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Abstract 
The reduction of transport related social exclusion is a key goal of transport policy in rural 
Northern Ireland although very little is known to date about the extent of this phenomenon in the 
region. This research identifies different drawbacks associated with the processes leading to 
transport disadvantage, patterns of transport disadvantage in space and time, and the 
consequences of being transport disadvantaged in rural Northern Ireland. Spatial analyses were 
conducted to select three case study areas (Moira, Saintfield, and Doagh) using criteria derived 
from the literature. The criteria are related to the differential levels of area accessibility and area 
mobility which are known to influence travel behaviour. 4 focus groups, 458 questionnaires, and 
157 weekly activity-travel diary data were collected from individuals living in the selected case 
study areas and were analysed in this research.  
Transport disadvantage is a function of a lack of transport and a lack of opportunities (land 
uses). Using data from the focus groups, a number of barriers associated with accessing 
transport and/or land use systems were identified in a qualitative way – an evaluation of the 
processes leading to transport disadvantage. On the other hand, individuals activity-travel 
behaviour patterns were visualised in a GIS environment using data from the questionnaires 
and activity-travel diaries. A model was developed and run using the ArcGIS ModelBuilder tool 
to derive scores associated with individual levels of mobility, accessibility, and participation in 
activities based on the concept of activity spaces for weekdays, weekends, and in a week. 
These indicators, therefore, measured the performance (outcome) of the processes of transport 
disadvantage in a quantitative way. However, the weaknesses associated with the traditional 
mobility, accessibility and participation based measures were identified using criteria derived 
from the literature and were addressed in this research through the incorporation of: socio-
economic and spatio-temporal disaggregation; spatial relativity of the measures; interactions 
between different explanatory factors; and the partial contributions of different dimensional 
indicators (e.g. count, type, frequency, and duration of participation) used to measure 
participation through the development of a composite participation index (PI) measure.  
This research found that the process based and outcome based measures are complementary 
and can be used to triangulate the findings from each measure. Also that the spatial relativity 
and non-relativity concepts are complementary to each other and that the interactions between 
different explanatory factors generated new patterns of transport disadvantage. These patterns 
of transport disadvantage were found to vary in space and time and the transport needs of 
different disadvantaged groups were found to be different. Based on the study findings and a 
review of existing policies, this research highlights the imperative of policy responses that are 
tailored to particular sets of circumstances in different areas. 
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Chapter One
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1.1 Subject and research problem 
Transport disadvantage is a function of a lack of access to both transport (mobility) and 
opportunities (accessibility) (Hurni, 2006b; Stanley and Stanley, 2004). Using qualitative data 
such as focus groups, and interviews; a number of studies have shown that transport 
disadvantaged groups possess the risk of being excluded from society (Hine and Mitchell, 2001, 
2003; McCray and Brais, 2007; Social Exclusion Unit, 2003). Recently, using a quantitative 
technique (structural equation modelling), Currie and Delbosc (In Press) have shown that 
transport disadvantage and social exclusion are proportionately related. The reduction of 
transport related social exclusion is a key element of transport policies in many developed 
countries and in particular in the UK (Department of the Environment Transport and the Region, 
2000; Kenyon et al., 2002; McDonagh, 2006; Preston and Rajé, 2007; Scottish Office, 1999; 
Stanley and Lucas, 2008; Stanley and Vella-Brodrick, 2009). A common aspect of both types of 
measures (qualitative and quantitative) is that the identification of transport related social 
exclusion is a two step process. In the first step, efforts have been made to identify transport 
disadvantaged areas, groups, or individuals. The second step identifies the nature of exclusion 
or non-participation in activities of the identified disadvantaged groups. Therefore, an 
identification of transport disadvantage is a prerequisite in order to address their needs through 
policy interventions and in order to make the policies more sustainable (Becker and Gerike, 
2008).  
However, there is no established framework in the literature based on which transport 
disadvantage can be identified (Currie and Delbosc, In Press; Delbosc and Currie, In Press; 
Department for Transport, 2006; Priya and Uteng, 2009), and as a result, researchers have 
used ad-hoc techniques to identify transport disadvantage. The risk of such an exercise is that if 
disadvantaged groups are poorly identified, the needs of truly disadvantaged groups and/or 
individuals will remain underrepresented. Becker and Gerike (2008) have mentioned that neither 
needs nor the degree of needs satisfaction can be determined without involving affected 
individuals.  
Despite policy emphasis on the identification and reduction of transport disadvantage in 
Northern Ireland (Department for Regional Development, 2001, 2002, 2005d), this was found to 
be a relatively under researched theme in the region (Mackey, 2005), given the in-depth nature 
of studies that have been conducted elsewhere in the UK (Hine and Mitchell, 2001; Preston and 
Rajé, 2007; Social Exclusion Unit, 2003). Therefore, very little is known to date about the extent 
of this phenomenon in Northern Ireland. As a result, the effectiveness of existing policies in 
reducing transport related social exclusion is not known. This research aims to contribute to 
knowledge by addressing this gap and identifies: firstly, different drawbacks of the systems 
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(processes) that lead to transport disadvantage; secondly, patterns of transport disadvantage in 
space and time; and thirdly, the consequence of being transport disadvantaged in rural Northern 
Ireland by employing both qualitative and quantitative techniques. This research also identifies 
the weaknesses associated with quantitative measures used to examine transport disadvantage 
using criteria derived from the literature and addresses such weaknesses. 
Social exclusion is a process, the outcome of which is a lack of participation in daily activities 
(Burchardt et al., 1999; 2002a). Studies have found strong evidence which indicate that 
transport plays a central role in this process as it enables people to reach essential 
opportunities (Currie and Stanley, 2008; Hine and Mitchell, 2001, 2003; Kenyon et al., 2002; 
Social Exclusion Unit, 2003). Transport disadvantaged groups or individuals lack the ability to 
travel and participate in activities and become socially excluded (Currie and Delbosc, In Press; 
Stanley and Lucas, 2008). Stanley and Stanley (2004, p.14) have defined transport 
disadvantage as “a situation where people experience a shortage of transport options, which 
restricts their mobility and hence their access to goods, services and relationships”. This 
definition is incomplete due to the fact that it does not consider issues associated with 
accessibility to opportunities. A number of research studies have found that poor mobility may 
be compensated for by the presence of good accessibility to opportunities (for instance, if local 
shops, employment, and services are available and within reach) (Currie et al., 2009; Currie and 
Stanley, 2008; Preston and Rajé, 2007). 
Therefore, it is clear that transport disadvantage is a function of both access to opportunities 
and access to transport (both personal mobility options e.g. car-ownership and public transport 
accessibility e.g. distance to bus stops). Using this concept, Hurni (2006a, p.1) has provided a 
definition of transport disadvantage as “a situation where disadvantaged groups of people live in 
transport disadvantaged areas”. Transport disadvantaged areas have been referred to as 
locations with poor public transport accessibility (area mobility) and low levels of accessibility to 
opportunities (area accessibility) whereas specific populations with similar mobility (personal 
mobility options) constraints have been regarded as transport disadvantaged groups. This 
definition is also incomplete because it has been assumed that there would not be any transport 
disadvantaged groups within the public transport accessible areas though this might not be the 
case for many groups e.g. disabled on the one hand (Battellino et al., 2005; Casas, 2007; Hine 
and Grieco, 2003). On the other hand, studies have shown that even a person with a high level 
of mobility (such as an able-bodied car driver) may have poor access to shops and services 
because of their residential location (Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Stanley and Stanley, 2004). 
The policy challenge therefore relates to the ability to identify those groups and individuals in 
society who face transport disadvantage in order to address their needs; because both transport 
and opportunities remain unequal both within and between areas (Hine and Mitchell, 2003; 
Hodge et al., 2002; Knowles, 2006; Parkes and Thrift, 1980). 
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Needs are feelings of scarcity combined together with the action to overcome such scarcity 
(Becker and Gerike, 2008; Currie, 2009). Becker and Gerike (2008) have noted that transport 
policy initiatives aimed at satisfying human needs can be regarded as sustainable transport 
development. For example, the concessionary fares scheme for older and disabled people in 
the UK can be regarded as meeting basic needs (independence etc.) and also of promoting 
travel by more sustainable transport (Department for Transport, 2008). In policy terms the 
justification and appraisal of such policy interventions are challenging due to the variety and 
changeably of human needs (Church et al., 2000; McDonagh, 2006). An important requirement 
is therefore to use the analysis of disaggregated data to identify the transport disadvantaged as 
well as their variation in needs (Casas, 2007; Hine and Grieco, 2003; Preston and Rajé, 2007). 
Although transport disadvantage is a combined outcome of both a lack of access to transport 
and a lack of access to opportunities, traditionally used measures evaluate these two aspects 
separately (Casas, 2007). For instance, a number of studies have evaluated aspects of mobility 
by examining indicators such as car-ownership level; distance to public transport services (e.g. 
bus stops) etc. to identify transport disadvantaged groups/areas (see, Battellino et al., 2005; 
Cebollada, 2009; Currie et al., 2009; Dodson et al., 2007; Hine and Mitchell, 2001; 2003; Wu 
and Hine, 2003). These approaches therefore ignore issues associated with accessibility to 
opportunities in which individuals can participate in without being too mobile. In a similar way, 
accessibility based measures examine opportunities available within a certain travel distance 
from a zone (see, Church et al., 2000; Department for Transport, 2006). This approach 
therefore ignores the differential levels of mobility of individuals living within the same area 
(Farrington, 2007). 
Accessibility planning is now a key policy tool aimed at reducing transport related social 
exclusion within many local transport plans in the UK (Department for Transport, 2006). In 
practice, efforts have been made to identify areas with relatively poorer levels of accessibility 
using a measure of distance to essential services within the traditional deprivation based 
measures; and, local transport authorities are now required to conduct accessibility analyses 
within the context of local transport plans in the UK (see, Department for Communities and 
Local Government, 2008; NISRA, 2005a; Scottish Executive, 2006; Welsh Assembly 
Government, 2008). Despite its usefulness, studies have highlighted a number of weaknesses 
to this approach in identifying transport disadvantage. Methodology has been identified as one 
of these barriers, particularly where it has been unable to identify people’s actual patterns of 
travel and participation in activities (Department for Transport, 2006; Lucas, 2006). In addition, 
Stanley and Vella-Brodrick (2009) have indicated that there has been little attempt to go beyond 
accessibility planning and the effectiveness of accessibility planning to improve peoples ability 
to travel and participation in activities is not known – the outcome. Besides, these approaches 
are too aggregate in nature to be able to identify the differential impacts of transport policies 
upon disadvantaged groups (Department for Transport, 2006). The weakness of such an 
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approach is that transport-related social exclusion is not always a socially and spatially 
concentrated process (Hine and Grieco, 2003; Preston and Rajé, 2007). 
In order to overcome these weaknesses, researchers have recently adopted activity based 
approaches including the application of the activity space concept to the measurement of 
accessibility by taking into account individuals actual mobility levels (see, Casas, 2007; Casas 
et al., 2009). Activity space concept has also been used to measure individuals actual levels of 
participation in activities (see, Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003). 
Activity spaces are the subset of all locations in which an individual has direct physical contact 
as a result of his/her day to day activity (Buliung et al., 2008; Golledge and Stimson, 1997; 
White, 1985). Activity spaces, therefore, shape an individual’s territory and the opportunities 
available within this territory are generally considered to be those that the individual is aware of 
and potentially accessible to him/her (White, 1985). Researchers in different fields have 
attempted to capture the boundary of this territory to assess accessibility (Casas, 2007; Casas 
et al., 2009; Newsome et al., 1998; Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003). Individual levels of 
movement and the opportunities that actually are reached within this territory are generally 
considered as their levels of mobility and participation in activities in this approach (Becker and 
Gerike, 2008; Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Kawase, 1999; Rollinson, 1991; Schönfelder and 
Axhausen, 2003; Verron, 2008; Wyllie and Smith, 1996). Despite being effectively applied in 
different research contexts, several important issues have however been ignored while applying 
these indicators (accessibility, mobility, and participation) to the identification of transport 
disadvantaged groups in assessing social exclusion. 
• Firstly, transport related social exclusion is not just due to the main effects of different 
causal factors such as car-ownership and income but rather the interactions between 
these different factors (Farber and Páez, 2009; Farrington et al., 1998; Gray et al., 
2001). The interactions between different causal factors need to be modelled in order to 
identify transport disadvantage. Previous research studies have largely modelled only 
the main effects of different explanatory factors without considering their interactions in 
identifying transport disadvantage (see, Casas, 2007; Casas et al., 2009; Schönfelder 
and Axhausen, 2003). 
• Secondly, transport disadvantage is a relative concept and needs to be considered in 
the wider context of activities of others living in the same area (Jain and Guiver, 2001; 
Stanley and Vella-Brodrick, 2009). This is often referred to as the spatial or 
geographical relativity in the literature (Portnov et al., 2008). For instance, a lower level 
of accessibility for an individual living in a rural area does not necessarily mean that the 
individual is transport disadvantaged when compared to an individual living in an urban 
area. In a similar way, a shorter travel distance of an individual living in a highly 
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accessible area does not necessarily mean that the individual is mobility impaired when 
compared to an individual living in an inaccessible area. 
• Thirdly, traditionally multidimensional indicators have been used to measure 
participation in activities such as counting the number of unique locations visited, 
frequency of visit, types of activity participated in, and activity duration (Kamruzzaman 
et al., In Press). These different dimensional indicators have been used separately to 
identify transport disadvantage although each indicator represents a specific qualitative 
aspect of travel and activity participation. For instance, measuring participation by only 
counting the opportunities that actually are reached does not indicate the magnitude of 
participation in these activities and needs to be considered together with other issues 
such as frequency of participation (Farber and Páez, 2009; Wyllie and Smith, 1996), 
and duration of participation (Burchardt et al., 2002a; Farber and Páez, 2009; 
Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Newsome et al., 1998).. 
• Fourthly, studies have shown that both access to transport and access to opportunities 
vary over time (e.g. peak hours vs. off-peak hours, weekdays vs. weekends) (Dodson et 
al., 2007; Kwan and Weber, 2008; Weber and Kwan, 2003; Wu and Hine, 2003). This 
means that an individual who is not disadvantaged in a certain period of time is certainly 
at risk of being excluded during another period of time. Very little attempt has been 
made to capture these dynamics using the activity space concept in order to identify 
transport disadvantage. 
1.2 Research context 
The nature of transport disadvantage in rural areas is different from that of urban areas (Higgs 
and White, 1997a). For instance, a lack of car ownership may not be a significant indicator of 
transport disadvantage in an urban area but may be a significant barrier to participation in 
activities in rural areas (Banister, 2008; Farrington et al., 1998). On the other hand, the decline 
in public transport services in rural areas often makes it difficult to participate in activities for the 
non-car owning individuals (Gray et al., 2006; Shucksmith and Philip, 2000). Although most rural 
dwellers have access to a car, studies have found that a small proportion of people are reliant 
on public transport (Banister, 2008; Higgs and White, 2000; McDonagh, 2006; Moseley, 1979; 
Nutley, 1985, 1996; Shucksmith and Chapman, 1998). However, studies have also shown that 
this higher level of car-ownership in rural areas is not a luxury but due to a structural 
dependence on the car (Gray, 2004; McDonagh, 2006). Secondly, most of the research that has 
been conducted in a rural context has used spatially aggregated accessibility measures (see, 
Higgs and White, 2000; 1997b; Moseley, 1979; Nutley, 1981). In addition, studies have shown 
that the nature of transport disadvantage vis-à-vis social exclusion varies between and within 
rural areas primarily due to the differential level of access to transport and access to 
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opportunities (Cloke et al., 1994; Gray, 2000; Gray et al., 2001; Higgs and White, 2000; Nutley, 
1985). However, transport policy interventions have treated all rural areas in similar ways 
irrespective of their spatial settings in terms of availability and/or proximity to goods and 
services (characteristics of the built environment) (Banister, 2008; Gray et al., 2006; Higgs and 
White, 1997a; Shucksmith and Chapman, 1998). 
Although disaggregated measures of accessibility and activity-travel patterns are highly 
desirable, most of the previous research in the context of rural areas has used spatially 
aggregated accessibility measures to identify transport disadvantage. Nutley (1981) has shown 
for example that spatial variation in the level of accessibility exists between communities in 
Wales. Higgs and White (1997a) concluded that the traditional methods used to measure 
accessibility lack the ability to provide an insight into the changing trends in the accessibility 
level to services over time. As a result, GIS (Geographic Information System) analysis was 
advocated as a way to overcome these problems. In a subsequent study, Higgs and White 
(1997b) used GIS to examine changes in the provision of post office services in rural mid Wales 
between 1979 and 1994 and the consequent changes in accessibility level. This work calculated 
distances between the locations of post offices (service centre) and the population centroids 
(demand centre – centroid of Enumeration Districts) both for the year of 1979 and 1994. This 
study found that the declining nature of service provision resulted in a considerable increase in 
distance travelled in order to access the service. Later on, Higgs and White (2000) have 
advocated and shown a way of incorporating GIS-based accessibility measures with traditional 
measures of deprivation. 
The study of disaggregated activity-travel behaviour in a rural context is a relatively recent 
development although very few of these studies have investigated issues associated with 
identifying transport disadvantage using the concept of activity spaces. Using travel diaries, 
interviews, and questionnaires data, Gray et al. (2001) found that high-income individuals made 
more trips over longer distances using the car than low-income individuals (car-owning) in rural 
Scotland. Nutley (2003) has used the 1996 census data and examined travel behaviour to 
identify transport disadvantage in rural Australia with particular emphasis placed on the non-car 
population. In this work, Nutley (2003) did not find any consistent relationship between the 
explanatory variables (e.g. low incomes, unemployment, indigenous people, elderly people) and 
transport disadvantage. As a result, this study called for a case study approach instead of using 
the census data to identify transport disadvantage locally. In a subsequent work, Nutley (2005) 
collected data from two case study areas for a longitudinal monitoring of travel behaviour in rural 
Northern Ireland over the period of 1979-2001 and found changes in activity-travel patterns over 
the years. In contrast, recent studies that have been conducted in an urban context have used 
disaggregated activity-travel data to identify patterns of transport disadvantage using the activity 
space concept (see, Casas, 2007; Casas et al., 2009; Farber and Páez, 2009; Kamruzzaman et 
al., In Press; Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003). This demonstrates a research gap in the 
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application of the disaggregated accessibility/activity-travel approach based on the concept of 
activity spaces to the identification of transport disadvantage in rural areas. 
1.3 Policy context, research aim and objectives 
Northern Ireland (NI) is predominantly a rural region with 60% of its population living outside of 
the two major cities: Belfast Metropolitan Area (BMA) and Londonderry (Department for 
Regional Development, 2001). The difficulties associated with accessing goods and services in 
rural Northern Ireland have been highlighted in the Regional Development Strategy (RDS) and 
in the Regional Transportation Strategy (RTS) for Northern Ireland (see, Department for 
Regional Development, 2001, 2002). As a result, these strategies are committed to improve 
both accessibility and mobility levels in rural areas in order to address the transport needs of the 
disadvantaged groups. Despite a wide variation in access to goods and services between rural 
areas in Northern Ireland, common interventions in policy are proposed for all rural areas 
(discussed in detail in Chapter 3) (Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, 2003). 
Therefore, questions remain as to the form of policy differentiation that is required, if any, both 
within and between rural areas to reduce transport related social exclusion. 
Based on the above discussion, the aim of this research is to examine the activity spaces of 
individuals in order to identify patterns of transport disadvantage in rural Northern 
Ireland. The specific objectives of this research are discussed below: 
Reviews of transport disadvantage measures have scarcely been reported in the literature. The 
Department for Transport (2006) has reviewed different modelling techniques (e.g., a 4-stage 
model) used in transport research to develop accessibility measure tools in order to identify 
transport disadvantage. This is inadequate due to the fact that the lack of accessibility is just 
one aspect of transport related causes of social exclusion. On the other hand, Dodson et al. 
(2006) have reviewed different modelling techniques focusing particularly on the application of 
GIS in identifying areas with reduced level of public transport services both spatially and 
temporally. An appreciation of other techniques such as mathematical modelling, as well as 
different qualitative measures used to identify transport disadvantage were also presented in 
this work. Priya and Uteng (2009) have briefly presented different measures used to identify 
transport related social exclusion but have not assessed their usability. As a result, the first 
objective of this research is: 
1. to review the measures used to identify transport disadvantage and their 
operationalised examples in assessing social exclusion; 
Although the levels of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities reflect the 
performance (outcome) of transport/land use systems (Farber and Páez, 2009), it, however, 
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cannot be assumed that a lower level of mobility/accessibility for certain groups is due to a non-
existence of transport/land use systems. For instance, Shortall (2008) has shown that although 
individuals are not participating in an activity, they are actively engaged in other activities. As a 
result, the need to investigate the processes (e.g. existing transport and/or land use 
arrangements) of transport disadvantage that potentially facilitate travel and activity participation 
has been highlighted in the literature (Lyons, 2003). However, a major weakness of the 
quantitative process based measures is that these measures are less suitable in identifying the 
variety of experiences that individuals face in accessing transport/land use systems (Beirão and 
Sarsfield, 2007). An important way forward is, therefore, to apply the qualitative techniques that 
will both identify the barriers associated with accessing transport and/or land use systems and 
will capture the needs and views of the disadvantaged individuals (Røe, 2000). Based on these 
findings, the second objective of this research is: 
2. to examine the processes leading to transport disadvantage and whether 
transport disadvantage results in lower levels of participation in activities; 
Church et al. (2000) have, however, mentioned that in the absence of an objective assessment 
of access to key activities, qualitative investigation will provide only a limited appreciation of the 
extent of transport related social exclusion. Adoption of both quantitative and qualitative 
approaches would therefore offer the advantages of triangulation. Huang et al. (2005) have 
mentioned that each method has unique strengths and that, when combined, complement with 
each other. However, Kwan (2000) has mentioned that although the use of multivariate methods 
to derive generalised activity-travel patterns are useful, a lack of visualisation of human activities 
and trips in the context of the study area may mislead the outcome. In addition, 
operationalisation of the activity space concept requires detailed (ex-ante) disaggregate travel 
data (Kamruzzaman et al., In Press). This data must also show the socio-economic 
characteristics, locations of activities and the movements between activities undertaken by 
individuals. Therefore, an effective tool is required to explore these data (Higgs and White, 
1997a; Kwan, 2000; Kwan and Weber, 2008; McCormack, 1999). The development and use of 
GIS is a way in which this problem can be overcome (Dykes, 1996; Gahegan, 2000). 
Kamruzzaman et al. (In Press) have noted that the use of GIS is an important technique to 
increase the understanding of the relationship between travel behaviour and transport demand. 
As a result, the third objective of this research is: 
3. to identify and geo-visualise activity-travel patterns in order to understand the 
nature of daily life and variations in the patterns experienced by different groups 
of people living in rural Northern Ireland; 
Transport disadvantage measures using the concept of activity spaces provide a potential way 
forward because it objectively identifies individual ability to travel and participate in activities 
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(Miller, 2006). In addition, the activity space concept facilitates visualisation of individuals 
activity-travel patterns in a real geographic space (see, Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006a; 
Newsome et al., 1998). As a result, using the concept of activity spaces, the fourth objective of 
this research is: 
4. to identify patterns of transport disadvantage in space and time using 
disaggregated measures of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities. 
1.4 Research questions 
All of the research objectives, discussed in Section 1.3, cover many aspects associated with the 
issue of transport disadvantage and their exclusionary outcomes in general. This research 
endeavours to answer the following questions: 
In relation to the review of transport disadvantage measure (objective 1): 
• What are the traditional measures used to identify patterns of transport disadvantage in 
assessing social exclusion? 
• What are the strengths and weaknesses associated with these measures in identifying 
transport disadvantage? 
• To what extent does an operationalisation of the activity space concept overcome such 
weaknesses, if any? 
• What are the different indicators used to measure participation in activities and what 
could be the development of a suitable new measure to take into account the partial 
contribution of these measures in identifying transport disadvantage? 
In relation to examining the processes leading to transport disadvantage and the 
exclusionary outcomes of transport disadvantaged groups (objective 2): 
• What are the likely advantages and disadvantages of living in rural areas and in 
particular how do individuals value the transport and land use systems in terms of the 
effects on their lifestyle? 
• What are the experiences and perceptions associated with using the existing 
transport/land use systems? 
• What is the nature of exclusionary outcomes of being transport disadvantaged in rural 
areas? 
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In relation to the identification and visualisation of activity-travel behaviour (objective 3): 
• How can individual travel behaviour be captured and visualised? 
• Do individuals’ activity-travel patterns differ significantly both between and within 
different types of rural areas and if so how does this relate to the development of 
transport policies in practice? 
In relation to the identification of patterns of transport disadvantage (objective 4): 
• How can the interactions between different explanatory variables as well as the spatial 
relativity of the measures of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities be 
incorporated and what are the effects of such an incorporation in identifying transport 
disadvantage? 
• Do the levels of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities differ significantly 
between different groups and at different times (e.g. weekday vs. weekend)? 
• Are mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities related each other in rural areas 
or in another word does a higher level of mobility and accessibility enhance participation 
in activities? 
• Does the nature of available opportunities influence the nature of participation in 
activities? 
1.5 Research design 
In order to answer the research questions, both theoretical investigation and empirical 
investigation were required undertaking in this research (see, Figure 1-1 and Figure 1-2). The 
theoretical part of the research design framework reviews the state-of-art of different 
quantitative measures used to identify transport disadvantage (Figure 1-1). It then goes on to 
evaluate the effectiveness of these measures in assessing social exclusion using criteria 
derived from the literature and eventually portrays the strengths and weaknesses associated 
with these measures. This analysis, therefore, helped addressing the identified weaknesses of 
specific measures when these were empirically investigated. In addition, the theoretical part of 
the framework also provides an appreciation of different qualitative techniques used to examine 
transport related social exclusion as well as different indicators used to identify activity-travel 
behaviour in different contexts. 
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Figure 1-1: Theoretical investigation part of the research design framework. 
Figure 1-2 outlines the empirical part of the research design framework. Spatial analyses were 
conducted to select three case study areas using criteria derived from the literature. The criteria 
are related to the differential levels of area accessibility and area mobility which are known to 
influence travel behaviour. Four focus groups, 458 questionnaires, and 157 weekly activity-
travel diary data were collected from individuals living in the selected case study areas and were 
analysed in this research. Using data from the focus groups, a number of barriers associated 
with accessing transport and/or land use systems were identified in a qualitative way – an 
evaluation of the processes leading to transport disadvantage. On the other hand, individuals 
activity-travel behaviour patterns were visualised in a GIS environment using data from the 
questionnaires and activity-travel diaries. From the visualisation individual levels of mobility, 
accessibility, and participation in activities were derived by addressing the identified 
weaknesses associated with these measures. This research analyses levels of mobility and 
accessibility of individuals living in these areas in order to identify patterns of transport 
disadvantage. The research also derives a composite measure of participation to examine 
groups with a reduced level of participation in activities. Focus groups data were also used to 
validate these quantitative findings in a qualitative way. Based on the study findings and a 
review of existing policies, this research concludes and highlights the need to tailor policy 
responses to meet travel demands in different areas and for different groups.  
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Figure 1-2: Empirical investigation part of the research design framework. 
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1.6 Structure of thesis 
The rest of this thesis is structured around seven chapters. Social exclusion is a contested term. 
As a result, a benchmark of this concept is established at the outset in Chapter 2 by reviewing 
existing literature. The chapter uses the identified attributes of this concept to derive criteria in 
order to review the effectiveness of different quantitative measures used to identify transport 
disadvantage in assessing social exclusion. The strengths and weaknesses of these measures 
are also discussed in Chapter 2. The chapter then goes on to address the identified 
weaknesses of the different measures used to identify transport disadvantage based on the 
concept of activity spaces because of their good potential in identifying transport disadvantage 
over other measures. 
As this research is based within the context of rural Northern Ireland, Chapter 3 comparatively 
gathers information related to the socio-economic status and activity-travel patterns of people 
living between rural and urban areas in Northern Ireland from published sources. This 
information therefore helps to understand the overall transport problem of people living in rural 
areas when compared to urban areas. Chapter 3 then goes on to review the existing transport 
policies in rural Northern Ireland in order to understand the policy efforts in reducing the 
identified problems.  
Chapter 4 discusses the development of the methodology that was used in this research. Since 
a case study approach has been highlighted in the literature in order to examine individuals 
activity-travel behaviours, Chapter 4 starts by selecting three case study areas from rural 
Northern Ireland based on the criteria derived from the literature. The chapter also discusses 
the different methods used to collect data from individuals from these areas in four phases 
(interview, focus groups, questionnaires, and activity-travel diary). Chapter 4 then goes on to 
discuss the methods used to process the collected data. A detailed description in relation to the 
methods used to analyse the processed data is also presented in this chapter. 
Using data from focus group, Chapter 5 shows that there are both advantages and 
disadvantages of living in rural areas. It also identifies that transport and accessibility problems 
are the major concerns of living in rural areas. This chapter identifies a number of barriers 
associated with accessing transport and/or land use systems in rural Northern Ireland. The 
chapter finds that a lack of transport or land use systems forced different disadvantaged groups 
to readjust their lifestyle. They were also found to rely on others in order to undertake their 
activities when the public transport services are not available. 
Chapter 6 identifies the activity-travel patterns of different groups living in the selected three 
case study areas. The chapter derives activity-travel patterns for individuals by analysing data 
from both the questionnaire and the activity-travel diary survey. In addition to analysing the 
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responses from the questionnaire survey; this chapter uses modal split, trip purpose, spatio-
temporal distribution of trips etc. from the activity-travel survey as dependent variables to 
identify activity-travel patterns between different groups. This chapter places particular 
emphasis on the identification of activity-travel patterns of the individuals and whether there are 
significant differences between the three case study areas. Using the findings of these 
analyses, the chapter then goes on to evaluate the efficacy of rural transport policies in reducing 
transport related social exclusion in different rural contexts. 
Chapter 7 analyses the levels of accessibility, mobility, and participation in activities between 
different groups in space and time in order to identify transport disadvantage objectively. The 
effects of incorporating the spatial relativity concept and the interactions between different 
explanatory factors are also assessed in this chapter. 
Based on the theoretical and empirical findings from the previous chapters, Chapter 8 then 
answers the research questions. It also evaluates the methodology used in this research based 
on the study findings in this context and also in other contexts. Chapter 8 also discusses the 
implications of different findings in this research in policy terms. The limitations of this research 
and suggestions for future research are also discussed in Chapter 8. 
 

Literature Review
Chapter Two
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2.1 Introduction 
Quantitative measures of transport disadvantage are reviewed in this chapter from the 
perspective of their effectiveness in investigating social exclusion. This effectiveness is 
assessed using criteria derived from a review of the concepts of social exclusion and their 
operationalisation in Section 2.2 and 2.3 respectively. Social exclusion is a contested term and it 
is often misunderstood and confused with other related concepts such as poverty, deprivation, 
social capital, and civic engagement (Atkinson, 1998; 2000; Cass et al., 2005; Higgs and White, 
2000; Kenyon et al., 2002; Pringle and Walsh, 1999; Shortall, 2008). As a result, Section 2.2 
makes an operational distinction between social exclusion and other related concepts. Social 
exclusion, as distinct from other related concepts, was found to be associated with five distinct 
attributes. Transport disadvantage measures aiming to assess social exclusion should therefore 
incorporate these attributes. As a result, five criteria were derived to review transport 
disadvantage measures relating to the five attributes of social exclusion in Section 2.4. Two 
groups of transport disadvantage measures were identified and reviewed including process 
based measures and outcome based measures in Section 2.5. Process based measures 
include deprivation based measures, mobility based measures (area mobility and personal 
transport options), and area accessibility based measures. Outcome measures, on the other 
hand based on the concept of activity spaces, include individual accessibility measures, 
personal mobility measures, and participation based measures. The operationalised examples 
of the different transport disadvantage measures were also assessed using the criteria in this 
section. The findings from the reviews were synthesised in Section 2.6. Participation based 
measures was found to meet all the criteria. However, the other weaknesses of these measures 
were also identified in this section. This section then proposes a way forward for further 
development using the activity based measures. 
2.2 Social exclusion 
The term social exclusion was introduced into the European policy domain during the 1990s 
(Shortall, 2008). A detailed account of the evolution of the term in the European policy context 
can be found elsewhere and is therefore not discussed here (see, Berghman, 1995). In Britain, 
it entered into the government’s policy process with the setting up of the interdepartmental 
Social Exclusion Unit (SEU) by the then Labour Government in 1997 (Brennan et al., 2000; 
Burchardt et al., 1999; Burchardt et al., 2002b; Cass et al., 2005). The Economic and Social 
Research Council’s (ESRC) Centre for the Analysis of Social Exclusion (CASE) was also 
established in 1997 (Burchardt et al., 2002b). A similar concept was introduced in the USA with 
the name ‘environmental justice’ through an official order of the then President Clinton in 1994 
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(Department for Transport, 2006). The assumption is therefore to expect an agreed 
understanding of the term exists given decades of common usage, though this is not the case 
(Atkinson, 2000; Kenyon et al., 2002). Atkinson (2000, p.1039) has stated that: 
“....there are as many theories of social exclusion as there are writers on the subject, for 
anyone, or any group, that adopted a lifestyle at odds with mainstream society was deemed 
to be excluded.” 
Despite varying theoretical developments, researchers have agreed that the term originated in 
the French literature in the 1970s (Atkinson, 2000; Burchardt et al., 1999; 2002b; Department 
for Transport, 2006)1. At that time, the term was used to refer to individuals who ‘slipped’ 
through the social insurance system; the socially excluded were those who were 
administratively excluded by the state (Burchardt et al., 1999; 2002b). Thirty years later when 
the term has gained in significance in the development of policy, Cass et al. (2005) investigated 
the perceptions held by local authorities in the UK towards social exclusion and found 
somewhat inconsistent views; some authorities referred the term to specific groups (e.g. the 
poor), others used it to refer certain deprived areas. In the literature, the terms poverty, 
deprivation, and social exclusion have also often been used interchangeably (Atkinson, 1998; 
Higgs and White, 2000; Pringle and Walsh, 1999). 
Mernagh and Commins (1997) have highlighted the problems associated with misunderstanding 
new concepts like social exclusion because of its significant level of public usage and its 
importance to the development of policy in practice. It is important, therefore, at the outset to 
make a distinction between social exclusion and other related concepts. The term (social 
exclusion) has been revisited as a practical alternative to the notion of old poverty at the 
European level because of the political reservation to use the term poverty (Berghman, 1995). 
Lately, a distinction has been made and poverty is generally understood as the lack of material 
resources (e.g. income) (Atkinson, 1998; Kenyon et al., 2002; Pringle and Walsh, 1999). 
Although Brennan et al. (2000) have mentioned that social exclusion has largely been assumed 
to refer to poverty, Atkinson and Hills (1998) have shown that people may be socially excluded 
without being poor. Therefore, social exclusion is not just a fashionable way of talking about 
poverty or even about simply a subset of the poor but a broader concept (Berghman, 1995; 
Burchardt et al., 2002b). Deprivation, in contrast, is a more diffuse concept related to the quality 
of life (Pringle and Walsh, 1999). Townsend (1987, p.125) has defined deprivation as:  
“……a state of observable and demonstrable disadvantage relative to the local community 
or the wider society or nation to which an individual, family or group belongs.”  
                                                 
1 Cebollada (2009) has noted the origin of this term back to 1965. 
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Therefore, deprivation refers to a lack of particular attributes, including but not limited to income, 
that contribute to some degree of suffering or relative disadvantage (Higgs and White, 2000). 
Traditionally, the measures of deprivation have attempted to identify and assess these attributes 
(see, NISRA, 2005a). These attributes are often referred to as different dimensions (or domains) 
of deprivation such as economic, social, political, personal, living space, mobility impairment, 
geographical isolation (Cass et al., 2005; Kenyon et al., 2002).  
Social exclusion, in contrast, refers to the process whereby an individual becomes deprived 
(Pringle and Walsh, 1999). As a result, poverty and deprivation have been conceptualised as 
the outcomes whilst social exclusion is seen to be a process (Berghman, 1995; Higgs and 
White, 2000; Rajé, 2007a). Thus, social exclusion embraces a view of poverty and concerned 
with multiple aspects of deprivation (Cattell, 2001). This means that the excluded are the ones 
who are not only poor but who have also lost other essential qualities of life (e.g. ability to get a 
job) (Church et al., 2000). Researchers have seen social exclusion as a dynamic process 
involving the interactions of various contributing factors over time (Atkinson, 1998; Berghman, 
1995; Church et al., 2000). The following quotation from Brennan et al. (2000, p.145) clearly 
shows the impacts of interactions between different contributing factors on the one hand. 
“……low educational attainment reduces employability, which causes low incomes, which 
cause high benefit dependency, which reduces motivation and creates health problems, and 
all these have an adverse effect back on educational attainment, which affects crime levels, 
which reduces enterprise and jobs and incomes and so on.” 
Burchardt et al. (1999, p.232), on the other hand, have stated that “dynamics is one of the 
distinctive features of the social exclusion literature”. As a result, deprivation is seen as a 
snapshot at a particular point in time of different aspects of the life situation which may change 
due to the interaction of processes over time (Brennan et al., 2000). Table 2-1 shows the 
process and outcome relationships between social exclusion, deprivation, and poverty. 
Table 2-1: Social exclusion – outcome  and process concepts (adapted from Berghman, 1995) 
Dynamic process Static outcome Indicator 
Impoverishment Poverty Income 
Social exclusion Deprivation Multidimensional 
Different authors have attempted to identify the processes of social exclusion. Commins (1993, 
p.4) has classified the following four systems for doing the excluding. 
a. The democratic and legal system, which promotes civic integration 
b. The labour market, which promotes economic integration 
c. The welfare system, promoting what may be called social integration, and 
d. The family and community system, which promotes interpersonal integration 
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Therefore, it can be said that the failure of certain systems (one or more of the above) that 
promote civic, economic, social and interpersonal integration in mainstream society lead to 
social exclusion (Atkinson, 2000; Hodge et al., 2002). These system views of social exclusion 
have lately been conceptualised as agency views that are responsible for doing social exclusion 
(Atkinson, 1998; Burchardt et al., 2002b). Burchardt et al. (2002b) have classified the agency 
concept into three groups: firstly, individuals themselves – blaming the socially excluded for their 
own plight; secondly; institutions and systems – civil and economic institutions which constrain 
opportunities for some individuals and which are beyond the control of any individual; and 
thirdly, discrimination and lack of enforced rights – the exercise of agency by some, acting to 
protect their own interests, and exclude others. 
Unlike poverty, social exclusion is generally agreed to be a relative concept (Burchardt et al., 
2002a; Jain and Guiver, 2001; Stanley and Vella-Brodrick, 2009). A person cannot be judged to 
be socially excluded in isolation and needs to be considered in the wider context of the activities 
of others, unlike the measure of poverty where economists take no account of whether the 
respondents are living in the same street or neighbourhood (Atkinson, 1998). Following the 
relativity concept, Burchardt et al. (1999, p.230) have proposed the following definition:  
“An individual is socially excluded if (a) he or she is geographically resident in a society and 
(b) he or she does not participate in the normal activities of citizens in that society.” 
This statement is considered as one of the first quasi-operational definitions because most 
earlier definitions are far too vague to form the basis of operational measurement (Department 
for Transport, 2006)2. The above definition refers to relativity to the place in question on the one 
hand (Burchardt et al., 2002a). On the other hand, it refers to measurable entities such as 
‘participation’ (Department for Transport, 2006). However, Department for Transport (2006) has 
criticised the above definition from two perspectives. Firstly, it does not define what constitutes 
normal activities; and secondly, it does not define what level of engagement constitutes 
participation in these activities. Nevertheless, Burchardt et al. (1999) have considered five types 
of activity as normal in their empirical treatment of the definition (e.g. consumption, savings, 
production, political, and social). In their subsequent study, Burchardt et al. (2002a, p.30) have 
slightly modified the above definition of social exclusion to: 
“An individual is socially excluded if he or she does not participate in key activities of the 
society in which he or she lives.” 
In their later study, they have undertaken the weaknesses identified by Department for 
Transport (2006) in the following ways. Firstly, key activities have been operationalised using 
four dimensions of activities: consumption, production, political engagement, and social 
                                                 
2 See Department for Transport (2006) and Rajé (2007) for a range of definitions of social exclusion. 
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interaction. Secondly, the level of engagement has been measured by duration of participation. 
In both studies, Burchardt et al. (1999; 2002a) have considered a lack of participation is a key 
outcome of social exclusion. They have explained that indicators (e.g. income and employment) 
used to measure deprivation are the causes or risk factors of social exclusion rather than the 
outcomes. They have argued that none of these characteristics would be regarded as 
constituting social exclusion if the individual was able – perhaps against the odds – to 
participate in their identified dimensions. Consequently, a lack of participation in activities has 
been adapted as the ultimate outcome of social exclusion by many researchers (Burchardt et 
al., 2002a; Farrington and Farrington, 2005; Hine and Mitchell, 2001; Hodgson and Turner, 
2003). Pringle and Walsh (1999, p.3) have stated that:  
“[Social exclusion] can refer to a state which goes beyond deprivation by implying an inability 
to participate fully in social and economic activities, including those which influence decision 
making.”  
In a similar way, Shortall (2008, p.455) has indicated that “social inclusion means the 
participation, and the ability to participate, in political and social structures”. Therefore, it 
appears that social exclusion has been seen both as a process and as an outcome (Preston 
and Rajé, 2007; Rajé, 2007a). However, if social exclusion is measured using participation as 
an indicator, a distinction must be made with other concepts that are also measured by 
participation. Shortall (2008) has mentioned that social exclusion, civic engagement, and social 
capital are often used interchangeably in the literature because the key measure of these 
concepts is based on participation though the concepts are not identical. This work has argued 
that clarity is required prior to its usage which otherwise may mislead the identification of the 
socially excluded. 
Social capital refers to the advantages an individual can gain from formal or informal social 
participation (civic engagement) (Cattell, 2001; Currie and Stanley, 2008). Typical indicators of 
social capital include participation in social organisations such as political parties, clubs, trade 
union, church, women’s organisations, membership in organisations, attendance in meetings 
etc (Currie and Stanley, 2008; Gray et al., 2006). Therefore, a significant overlap can be 
identified between the measures of social exclusion and social capital using participation as an 
indicator. In summary, the understanding is that civic engagement refers to participation in only 
social and civic activities whereas the term social inclusion is used to describe participation in all 
types of activities. 
2.3 Measures of social exclusion 
Measures used to identify social exclusion are therefore both process oriented and outcome 
oriented. In relation to the process oriented approach, for instance, a number of authors have 
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investigated the nature of the labour market and its impacts on social exclusion (see, Atkinson, 
1998; Atkinson and Hills, 1998; Brennan et al., 2000; Hodge et al., 2002). Multiple deprivation 
measures, such as the intermediate outcomes, are the traditional approaches to identifying 
deprived neighbourhoods in the UK (see, Department for Communities and Local Government, 
2008; NISRA, 2005a; Scottish Executive, 2006; Welsh Assembly Government, 2008). Table 2-2 
shows the different dimensions of deprivation considered in the English Indices of Deprivation 
(EID), Northern Ireland Multiple Deprivation Measure (NIMDM), Scottish Index of Multiple 
Deprivation (SIMD), and Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation (WIMD) measures. Wide ranges of 
indicators were used to measure deprivation in each dimension. The score (or rank) of each 
dimension was subsequently summed up (weighted summation or exponentially transformed) to 
form a composite deprivation index.  
Table 2-2: Currently used domains of deprivation measures in the UK (Source: Department for Communities and Local 
Government, 2008; NISRA, 2005a; Scottish Executive, 2006; Welsh Assembly Government, 2008) 
EID 2007: domains and their 
weights (England) 
NIMDM 2005: domains and 
their weights (NI) 
SIMD 2006: domains and 
their weights (Scotland) 
WIMD 2008: domains and 
their weights (Wales) 
Income (22.5%) Income (25%) Income (28%) Income (23.5%) 
Employment (22.5%) Employment (25%) Employment (28%) Employment (23.5%) 
Health and disability (13.5%) Health and disability (15%) Health (14%) Health (14%) 
Education, skills and training 
(13.5%) 
Education, skills and training 
(15%) 
Education, skills and 
training (14%) 
Education, skills and 
training (14%) 
Barriers to housing and 
services (9.3%) 
Proximity to Services (10%) Geographic access to 
services (9%) 
Access to services (10%) 
 
Living environment (9.3%) Living environment (5%)  Physical environment (5%) 
Crime (9.3%) Crime and disorder (5%) Crime (5%) Community safety (5%) 
  Housing (2%) Housing (5%) 
Burchardt et al. (1999; 2002a), on the other hand, developed a set of disaggregated measures 
using indicators related to participation in order to identify individuals at risk of being excluded 
(Table 2-3). They have analysed cross-sectional and longitudinal participation in these 
dimensions using the British Household Panel Survey data for the period of 1991-95. This work 
has shown that participation in consumption activity (low-income) is the most common form of 
exclusion whereas social isolation is the least common form of exclusion. They have also 
reported that less than one percent of respondents are excluded in all dimensions whereas 55% 
of respondents are not excluded in any dimension. In their subsequent study, Burchardt et al. 
(2002a) have extended the analysis for the period of 1991-98 to examine the dynamics of 
exclusion. They have found that exclusion on a particular dimension has a much stronger 
association over time than the associations between different dimensions at a single point in 
time. 
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Table 2-3: Indicators of participation (source:  Burchardt et al., 1999) 
Dimension Exclusion Indicator 
Consumption activity Low income Income under half mean equivalized household income 
Savings activity Low wealth Not an owner-occupier, not contributing to or receiving an occupational 
or personal pension, and no savings over £2000 
Production activity Lacks production 
activity 
Not in employment or self-employment, full time education or training, 
looking after children, ore retired over pensionable age 
Political activity Political 
unengaged 
Did not vote in the 1992 general election and not member of political or 
campaigning organisation 
Social activity Socially isolated In any one of five respects, lacks someone who will offer support (listen, 
help in crisis, can relax with, really appreciates you, can count on to 
comfort) 
Although Burchardt et al. (1999; 2002a) have not found any specific groups that are socially 
excluded, a third aspect of social exclusion measures involved the identification of groups that 
are usually classified as socially excluded in the related literature. For instance, Santana (2002) 
has identified groups that are reported as socially excluded in the relevant literature including 
children in poverty, single parents, elderly in poverty, unemployed, immigrants, alcohol addicts, 
consumers of hard drugs, prisoners and ex-prisoners, and homeless. This work has 
investigated the health situation of these groups of people in Portugal and found that these 
groups are in greater risk of adverse health outcomes than that of the general population. 
Similarly, Shortall (2008) has interviewed three groups viz. women, small farmers, and 
Protestants in Northern Ireland to explore their participation in rural development initiatives. 
These groups are typically referred to as socially excluded in rural development documents in 
Northern Ireland (Shortall, 2008). This work found that although the Protestants were active in 
civic engagement, they were reluctant to participate in development initiatives for ideological 
and theological reasons. This work also found that in spite of having strong social networks 
(social capital) women are structurally excluded, while small farmers chose not to participate in 
rural development programmes because they have seen these programmes as competing with 
their farming. 
2.4 Criteria for the review of transport disadvantage 
measures 
A number of attributes of social exclusion can be identified from the conceptual and operational 
reviews of social exclusion in Section 2.2 and Section 2.3. The findings from the reviews are 
summarised in this section to use as criteria in order to review the operationalised transport 
disadvantage measures. Social exclusion is seen to be a process; a process which is largely 
considered to be related to societal systems and/or agencies (e.g. labour market, transport, 
legal system) (Atkinson, 1998; Atkinson, 2000; Burchardt et al., 2002b; Commins, 1993; Hodge 
et al., 2002; Pringle and Walsh, 1999; Shortall, 2008). The processes are dynamic in nature and 
interact with each other (Atkinson, 1998; Berghman, 1995; Brennan et al., 2000; Church et al., 
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2000). As a result, individuals face deprivation in multiple dimensions including poverty at a 
particular point in time (intermediate outcome) (Cattell, 2001; Higgs and White, 2000; 
Townsend, 1987). The different dimensions of deprivation (e.g. income, employment, living 
environment) again act as processes which individually or together (interaction) prevent 
individuals from participating in activities (e.g. job, social) (Burchardt et al., 1999; Burchardt et 
al., 2002a; Cass et al., 2005; Kenyon et al., 2002). Therefore, unlike civic engagement and 
social capital which measure participation in social activities, a lack of participation in any types 
of activities is considered as the ultimate outcome of social exclusion (Cattell, 2001; Currie and 
Stanley, 2008; Gray et al., 2006; Shortall, 2008). In addition, unlike poverty, social exclusion is 
generally agreed to be a relative concept – relative to the places where individuals live 
(Atkinson, 1998; Burchardt et al., 2002a). Measures of transport disadvantage aiming to assess 
social exclusion should incorporate these attributes.  
When relating these attributes (e.g. individual level phenomenon, geographical relativity, 
dynamics of different causal factors, interactions between different causal factors, lack of 
participation in all types of activities) to measures of transport disadvantage, it is therefore 
important to identify transport disadvantage using a disaggregated approach (Hine and Grieco, 
2003; Preston and Rajé, 2007). The Department for Transport (2006) has highlighted that 
disaggregation is required at the socio-economic, spatial, and temporal level to be able to 
identify the differential impacts of transport policies. Socio-economic disaggregation helps to 
identify the impacts of socio-economic differences (e.g. income, employment, disability) on 
accessing goods and services. Spatial disaggregation helps in the evaluation of whether a 
transport system is accessible to all members of a society spatially or whether it provides 
access to all types of opportunities. Burchardt et al. (2002a) have noted that an evaluation of 
the nature of participation is important because a lack of participation in any type of activity is 
sufficient for social exclusion to exist. Temporal disaggregation allows assessment of the 
dynamics in terms of temporal availability of mobility options (e.g. public transport service) 
and/or opportunities. Disaggregation is also required to take into account the relativity of the 
measures (Jain and Guiver, 2001; Stanley and Vella-Brodrick, 2009). In transport terms, this 
relativity means that the levels of accessibility and mobility of others living in the same area 
need to be considered to identify transport disadvantage, particularly when the analysis is 
concerned with the differential levels of area accessibility and area mobility. For instance, a 
shorter travel distance of an individual living in a highly accessible area does not necessarily 
mean that the individual is mobility impaired when compared to an individual living in an 
inaccessible area. Social exclusion is not just due to the main effects of different causal factors 
such as income and employment but rather the interactions between these different factors, as 
a result, transport disadvantage measures should be based on the interactions between 
different explanatory factors in addition to modelling their main effects. For instance, Gray et al. 
(2001) found that despite owning cars, high-income individuals made more trips and travelled 
longer distances using the car than their low-income counterparts in rural Scotland. Delbosc and 
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Currie (In Press) have indicated that an identification of transport disadvantage without involving 
interactions between different factors is overly prescriptive and simplistic. 
2.5 Measures of transport disadvantage: review 
The review of the measures of transport disadvantage in this chapter differs from existing 
reviews in the following ways (see, Department for Transport, 2006; Dodson et al., 2006; Priya 
and Uteng, 2009). Firstly, quantitative measures of transport disadvantage are reviewed from 
the perspective of their effectiveness in identifying transport disadvantage in order to examine 
social exclusion. Secondly, measures are examined using criteria derived from the conceptual 
and operational reviews of social exclusion. Table 2-4 shows the measures (indicators) used in 
several research studies aiming to identify transport disadvantage in different contexts. Despite 
the variety of transport disadvantage measures which have been operationalised in different 
contexts, Table 2-4 shows that like the measures used to identify social exclusion, quantitative 
measures used to identify transport disadvantage can also be broadly classified into either 
process based or outcome based. 
Process based measures evaluate the performance of transport and/or land use systems that 
potentially facilitate participation in activities in order to identify transport disadvantaged areas 
and include multiple deprivation based measures (distance to essential opportunities from an 
area), area accessibility measures (number of opportunities located within a certain travel time 
from an area), and area mobility measures (distance to public transport services e.g. bus stops, 
train stations from an area). The area mobility measures and area accessibility measures have 
also been referred to as a category approach and spatial approach respectively in the literature 
(see, Casas, 2007; Church et al., 2000). On the other hand, the outcome measures, based on 
the concept of activity spaces, assess the outcome of these systems by examining actual 
(realised) activity-travel patterns of individuals. As a result, the outcome measures are also 
referred to as activity based measures in the literature (Department for Transport, 2006). The 
outcome measures measure the levels of: personal mobility (e.g. distance travelled), individual 
accessibility (e.g. opportunities accessible within the limit of personal mobility level), and 
participation in activities (e.g. opportunities that actually are participated in) in order to identify 
the disadvantaged individuals/groups. 
Although the availability of personal mobility tools (e.g. car-ownership) are the characteristics of 
individuals rather than an area, it only indicates individuals potential to travel rather than actual 
travelling. As a result, the measures used to identify transport disadvantage based on indicators 
related to personal mobility tools (e.g. car-ownership, driver’s license) were categorised as 
process based measure and were analysed together with the area mobility measures. 
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Table 2-4: Indicators used in order to identify transport disadvantage in several research studies 
Citation Context Indicators used/proposed Identified disadvantaged 
Department for Transport 
(2001) 
England Qualitative (e.g. focus groups, interviews) Unemployed people, families with 
young children, young people, 
older people, low-income  
Social Exclusion Unit  (2003) England Qualitative (proposed to assess area 
accessibility and area mobility) 
- 
Department for Transport 
(2006) 
England Mobility (area mobility and car ownership), 
area accessibility 
Users of public transport 
Department for Communities 
and Local Government (2008) 
England Deprivation indices (distance to essential 
opportunities) 
Output areas 
Preston and Rajé (2007) England Area mobility, area accessibility, personal 
mobility 
- 
Welsh Assembly Government 
(2008) 
Wales Deprivation indices (distance to essential 
opportunities) 
Output areas 
Hine and Mitchell (2001; 
2003) 
Scotland Area accessibility, personal mobility 
(distance travelled, travel time), 
participation frequency (number of trip per 
week) and qualitative measures 
Low incomes, women, elderly, 
disabled, children 
Scottish Executive (2006) Scotland Deprivation indices (distance to essential 
opportunities) 
Data zones 
Wu and Hine (2003) Northern 
Ireland 
Area mobility, car-ownership 
 
Households with no car and living 
in areas with no public transport 
services 
NISRA (2005a) Northern 
Ireland 
Deprivation indices (distance to essential 
opportunities) 
Output areas 
Kamruzzaman et al. (In 
Press) 
Northern 
Ireland 
Participation (number of unique locations 
visited), participation duration (average 
daily activity duration), personal mobility 
(average daily distance travelled)  
Students who live away from a 
demand responsive transport 
service 
McDonagh (2006) Ireland Policy review Rural areas 
Currie et al. (2009) Australia Area mobility, car ownership, number of 
trips, average trip length 
Outer Melbourne area, individuals 
who are structurally dependent on 
the car, non-car individuals who 
live away from a city centre 
Hurni (2006b) Australia Area mobility, area accessibility, car-
ownership 
Western Sydney region 
Battellino et al. (2005) Australia Area mobility, personal mobility Disabled people living within the 
public transport accessible areas 
Currie and Delbosc (In 
Press), 
Delbosc and Currie, (In 
Press) 
Australia Multi-dimensional qualitative indicators 
were grouped into four dimensional 
measures of  disadvantaged (e.g. 
transport, transit, impaired, rely on others)  
Busy working adults, low-income, 
poor health, unemployed 
Dodson et al. (2007) Australia Area mobility, area accessibility Suburban areas around Nerang, 
Worongary and Mudgeeraba 
Casas (2007) USA Personal mobility (the longest distance 
travelled from home), individual 
accessibility (cumulative opportunity) 
Disabled 
Casas et al. (2009) USA Deprivation indices, personal mobility, 
individual accessibility (cumulative 
opportunity and space-time accessibility 
of opportunities) 
Children in households with no 
employed member 
McCray and Brais (2007) Canada Area generated based on the locations of 
visited activity (standard distance circle) 
Non-car owner, women with small 
children, women who live away 
from transit route 
Schönfelder and Axhausen 
(2003) 
Germany Area generated based on the locations of 
visited activity (e.g. standard deviational 
ellipse), participation (number of unique 
locations visited, number of trips) 
No groups have been identified as 
disadvantaged 
Priya and Uteng (2009) Norway Car-ownership (driver’s license) Low incomes 
Cebollada (2009)  Spain Area mobility, car-ownership (driver’s 
license) 
Women, young adults, immigrants 
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2.5.1 Deprivation based measures 
Multiple deprivation measures focus on the characteristics of a geographical area and measure 
the levels of deprivation in several dimensions (or domains) (Table 2-2). The basis for using 
these measures as a measure to identify transport disadvantage has not been considered until 
recently. Although studies have shown that deprived areas are also deprived in terms of both 
access to transport and access to opportunities, earlier versions of these indices have been 
criticized for not incorporating transport domains into the measures (Church et al., 2000; Higgs 
and White, 2000). For instance, Wu and Hine (2003) have mapped Public Transport 
Accessibility Levels (PTAL) index against the deprivation index for Belfast in Northern Ireland 
and found that the deprived wards were located within the ‘very poor/poor’ PTAL zones. 
Subsequently, these indices included a transport dimension by incorporating a measure of 
accessibility to opportunities which provided the basis to use these as a measure of transport 
disadvantage. These measures evaluate the levels of accessibility of an area by calculating 
road distance to essential services (e.g. GP, post office, school, super market). 
A major weakness of these measures is, therefore, the unit of aggregation. It is not necessarily 
the case that all individuals in those areas can or should be defined as disadvantaged on the 
one hand (Church et al., 2000; Department for Transport, 2001, 2006; Weber and Kwan, 2003). 
On the other hand, the level of geographical access to opportunities is considered constant for 
all individuals living in an area. However, this might not be the case and varies depending on 
the levels of personal mobility. Recently, Casas et al. (2009) have used household level data to 
identify transport excluded children in Erie and Niagara counties, New York. This work used a 
cumulative opportunity measure to determine accessibility level of each child. Using one 
indicator for each individual domain, this work found that children from higher-income 
households have a lower deprivation index. 
Since the score of the geographical access dimension is based on the road distance to different 
types of activities, a higher score in this dimension indicates that different types of activities are 
available to participate in and they are also located close by. Although the deprivation indices 
are the static outcome of social exclusion, by measuring these outcomes at certain time 
intervals would allow the analyst to examine changes in different dimensions over the periods 
(e.g. the UK case). However, because of the nature of the data used to derive the score for the 
geographical access dimension, this measure lacks the ability to examine whether transport is 
available both spatially and temporally to reach the available opportunities. Existence of an 
opportunity does not necessarily mean that transport (both private and public) is available to 
reach this opportunity. Similarly, despite taking into account the spatial distribution of different 
types of opportunities, these measures do not assess their temporal distribution (e.g. opening 
hours). 
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Current methods used to measure deprivation in the UK lack the ability of being able to make 
comparisons with other areas and therefore do not meet the relativity criterion. Although the 
ranking of areas provides a basis for comparison, this however does not tell us how ‘good/bad’ 
an area is when compared to others. In addition, the different dimensional measures (e.g. 
income, employment) are also not comparable to each other within an area. The Northern 
Ireland Multiple Deprivation Measure states that (NISRA, 2005a, p.30): 
“the scores should not be compared between domains as they have different minimum and 
maximum values and ranges. To compare between domains, the ranks should be 
used…...because of the exponential distribution, it is not possible to say, for example, that 
an SOA [super output area] with a score of 40 is twice as deprived as an SOA with a score 
of 20.” 
Despite not being a transport deprived area, these measures could represent the area as 
transport disadvantaged. This is due to the fact that a lower score in several other dimensions 
will identify the area automatically as transport disadvantaged. This limitation has also been 
acknowledged in the work of Casas et al. (2009) although this work has developed a 
disaggregated approach. The deprivation indices in these studies are calculated using the 
scores associated with different dimensions of deprivation (Table 2-2). These dimensions have 
traditionally been considered as explanatory variables in order to identify transport disadvantage 
in other research (discussed in subsequent sections). As a result, these measures do not suit to 
be assessed using the interaction criterion. These measures, therefore, can be referred to as a 
proxy measure of identifying transport disadvantage. 
2.5.2 Area mobility based measures 
Mobility based measures identify individuals, groups, or areas with reduced mobility options by 
examining indicators such as car-ownership, driver’s licence, distance from the centroids of 
traffic analysis zones to public transport services e.g. bus stop, train station. These measures 
then can be classified into an assessment of: personal mobility tools, and public transport 
accessibility (area mobility). Studies have found that car availability is the most significant 
indicator of personal mobility and consequently their ability to participate in activities (Lucas, 
2006). Hine and Mitchell (2001; 2003) have identified groups that are most likely to possess a 
lower level of access to a car. These are: low incomes, women, elderly, disabled, and children 
by analysing data collected from questionnaires, travel diaries, focus groups, and interviews 
from Edinburgh, Glasgow, and North Lanarkshire.  
Higgs and White (2000) have, however,  mentioned that a lack of car ownership would not be a 
problem if public transport services are available and within reach. Friends of the Earth (2001) 
have shown that a significant number of non-car owning households do not have access to bus 
services in Bradford. In a similar way, using PTALs and ACCMAP tools, Wu and Hine (2003) 
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have identified public transport disadvantaged areas in Belfast and have found that more than 
15% of households within these areas do not own a car. Dodson et al. (2007) have mapped the 
spatio-temporal coverage level of public transport services in a GIS environment by generating 
a buffer distance of 400 metres from bus stops and train stations and using frequency of these 
services at different times in a day and at different days in a week in Gold Coast City. The 
generated map was overlaid on Census Collectors District and the work found that the suburban 
areas such as Nerang, Worongary and Mudgeeraba were poorly served by public transport 
services during the morning peak hours. Using a similar approach like Wu and Hine (2003), this 
work found that less than 17% deprived households had no services at all during all periods. 
Currie et al. (2009) have developed a GIS based public transport service level measure in 
Melbourne using buffer distances of 400 metres from bus and tram stops, and 800 metres from 
rail stations and frequency of these services. This service level has been compared with a 
transport need index and it has been found that overall 8.2% of Melbourne residents have very 
high needs but a zero or a low level of public transport supply. 
Consequently, studies have adopted both car ownership and accessibility to public transport 
services as the main indicators by which it is possible to identify transport disadvantage. For 
instance, Cebollada (2009) has generated distance buffers of 250 metres, 500 metres, and 750 
metres from urban bus stops, inter-urban bus stops, and local train stations respectively and 
has identified public transport disadvantaged areas in the Barcelona Metropolitan Region. From 
these areas, three groups were identified as transport disadvantaged including those who do 
not hold a driver’s licence. The identified groups included women, young adults, and 
immigrants. By interviewing these groups, this study reported that many of the respondents had 
lower job opportunities due to their mobility limitations. 
It appears that recent studies using mobility based measures used disaggregated data to 
assess personal mobility options. However, the level of public transport accessibility has been 
measured in an aggregated way (area mobility options). Access to public transport services 
within an area can be differentiated between groups (socio-economic disaggregation). This 
means that what is accessible for one group (e.g., adult) might be inaccessible for another 
group (e.g., elderly). For instance, Battellino et al. (2005) have identified pockets of transport 
disadvantaged groups within public transport accessible areas in the inner city of Sydney. This 
study has reported that despite high levels of public transport accessibility, physical mobility 
problems (e.g., disability) can often prevent access to the public transport. Therefore, these 
measures require addressing socio-economic disaggregation in order to assess public transport 
accessibility levels and identify the extent of transport disadvantage. Currie and Delbosc (In 
Press) and Delbosc and Currie (In Press) have generated a composite measure of transport 
disadvantage using 18 different types of difficulties that individuals reported in a household 
interview survey. Using a factor analysis of the 18 reported difficulties they derived four 
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dimensional measures of disadvantage (e.g. transport disadvantage, transit disadvantage, 
vulnerable/impaired, and rely on others). 
The mobility based measures do not take into account the types of opportunities available to 
participate in and also their temporal availability. Stanley and Stanley (2004) have mentioned 
that even a person with a high level of mobility (such as an able-bodied car driver) may have 
poor access to shops and services because of the residential locations in which they live. As a 
result, these measures are also not effective in evaluating whether mobility options are 
providing access to different types of opportunities. In addition, despite owning a car, groups 
may still face transport related social exclusion particularly when they are forced to own cars 
(structural dependence) (McDonagh, 2006). This issue has been investigated recently by Currie 
et al. (2009). This work identified forced car ownership by selecting low income households who 
live outside of the public transport corridor in Melbourne but who own more than 2 cars. In this 
study, it was found that forced car ownership households make less trips and travel shorter 
distances than average 2+ car households living in outer Melbourne.  
Personal mobility tools (e.g. car) are considered available at all times (if it is not shared with 
other members of a household) to participate in activities. The works of Wu and Hine (2003) and 
Dodson et al. (2007) have also taken into account the dynamics criterion in the measurement of 
public transport accessibility levels. These studies have shown that a significant spatial variation 
to public transport accessibility level can be found between peak and off-peak hours of a day. 
This means that those non-car owning individuals, who are not transport disadvantaged at 
certain times of day, might be disadvantaged at different times of the day. However, as these 
measures are spatially aggregated in nature, these studies therefore lack the ability to identify 
transport disadvantage at the level of socio-economic disaggregation. The mobility based 
measures also do not take into account the relativity of the area where an individual lives in 
terms of opportunities available. For instance, Currie et al. (2009) have reported that non-car 
owning households have made a significant number of walk trips because they live close to the 
local city centre. The implication of this finding is that low income families without access to a 
car may have poor mobility but good accessibility to opportunities that would allow them to 
participate more fully in society. In addition, due to an aggregated nature of analysis, the area 
mobility based measures are not capable of taking into account the interaction criterion. 
2.5.3 Area accessibility based measures 
Accessibility refers to the opportunities that are available within a certain distance or travel time 
(Tyler, 2002; Weber and Kwan, 2003). Although different methods exist in the literature to derive 
levels of accessibility (see, Geurs and van Wee, 2004), cumulative opportunity/isochrones 
measure has been used predominantly to identify transport disadvantage (Department for 
Transport, 2006). Accessibility planning (provision of opportunities or transport services) is now 
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a key policy tool to reduce social exclusion within many local transport plans in the UK (Cass et 
al., 2005; Currie and Stanley, 2008; Farrington and Farrington, 2005). Different GIS based 
accessibility planning tools have been developed over the years to underpin accessibility 
planning such as CAPITAL (Church et al., 2000), ACCESSION (2006), and AMELIA (Mackett et 
al., 2008). These tools have been used to identify areas where accessibility is poor (Currie and 
Stanley, 2008; Lucas, 2006). Despite the usability of these measures, several weaknesses can 
also be identified. Farrington (2007, p.320) has stated that: 
“A place is not just ‘more’ or ‘less’ accessible, but accessible relative to people in all their 
different circumstances: people experience more, or less, access to places.” 
Preston and Rajé (2007, p.151) have stated that: 
“Although this initiative is not totally without merit, the resulting analysis may be too 
aggregate, both spatially and socially. The weakness of such an approach is that transport-
related social exclusion is not always a socially and spatially concentrated process.” 
Traditional accessibility planning needs to adopt a more socially and spatially disaggregated 
approach to identify transport advantage. Using an updated NATA (New Approach to Appraisal) 
framework, Department for Transport (2006) has developed a socially disaggregated approach 
and investigated the opportunities available between car-owning and non-car owning individuals 
living in Sparkbrook (most deprived ward on the basis of Index of Deprivation 2000) using a 
multi-modal transport network. This work has generated 20, 40, and 60 minutes isochrones from 
the ward for public and private transport separately and overlaid on an opportunity maps (e.g. 
employment, health facilities, shopping facilities etc). This study found that the calculated 
number of opportunities that can be reached by car is substantially greater than that which can 
be reached by public transport. However, this work has not considered spatio-temporal 
disaggregation in terms of accessing public transport services and the types of opportunities 
available between the groups. It has been assumed that the levels of personal mobility within 
the groups considered are identical and so does their levels of accessibility. Since this work 
demonstrated accessibility levels only between car-owning and non-car owning groups, it was 
not possible / required in this work to model interactions of these groups with other socio-
economic factors such as between low-income car-owners and high-income car-owners. 
2.5.4 Activity based measures 
Although a combined measure of area accessibility and area mobility can complement each 
other, a major weakness of these process oriented measures is the unit of aggregation. As a 
result, these measures are not suitable to take into account the interactions between different 
explanatory factors as well as the relativity of the measures. In addition, although the process 
oriented measures are useful in evaluating the performance of transport and/or land use 
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systems (Lyons, 2003), they provide very little information about the effectiveness of policy 
options in terms of improving participation in activities – the outcome (Lucas, 2006; Stanley and 
Vella-Brodrick, 2009).  
The activity based measures have, however, overcome the above weaknesses through the 
application of the activity space concept. After reviewing various modelling techniques, 
Department for Transport (2006, p.26) has stated that: 
“…….conventional transport models tell us very little about the intensity, duration or 
frequency of individuals’ participation in different activities, all of which are potentially 
important issues from the perspective of social exclusion…..The concepts of the activity-
based approach in principle provide an attractive framework in which to understand how the 
spatial, temporal, financial and situational constraints [identified in the conceptual review] 
interact to influence the opportunities of individuals and households to participate in 
activities.” 
In their short review about activity-based measures of transport disadvantage, Priya and Uteng 
(2009, p.133) have stated that: 
“Most likely, this approach will form the quantitative platform for assessing transport-related 
social exclusion and provide feedbacks to the transportation modelling process in future.” 
Activities occur at specific locations for a certain time periods. Transportation resources 
(personal mobility and/or public transport accessibility) allow an individual to trade time for 
space, to travel and participate in activities at dispersed location (Miller, 2005). Therefore, the 
size or spatial coverage of individuals’ participation in activities (activity spaces) varies 
depending on their personal circumstances (e.g. disability), exposure to travel opportunities 
(e.g. owning a car, introduction of new public transport services), and exposure to opportunities 
(e.g. opening of a new shopping centre) (Casas, 2007; Cass et al., 2005; Gray et al., 2006; 
Schönfelder, 2001). Miller (2006) has mentioned that transport disadvantage can best be 
understood from the perspective of individual dynamic life trajectories which operate within a 
particular socio-spatial context. This means that transport disadvantaged groups are excluded 
from certain parts of the environment (Geurs and van Wee, 2004). As a result, personal use of 
space (activity spaces) over time has been used as an important indicator to measure transport 
disadvantage and consequently social exclusion (Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003). 
2.5.4.1 Concept of activity spaces 
Despite differences in operational definition, action spaces and activity spaces have often been 
used interchangeably in the literature (see for example, Dijst and Vidaković, 1997; Schönfelder 
and Axhausen, 2003). Action spaces have been used to describe an individual’s total interaction 
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with his/her environment and they contain all locations about which an individual is aware of or 
has some knowledge (Buliung et al., 2008; Golledge and Stimson, 1997). Action space has also 
been referred to as ‘awareness space’ in the literature (Jones and Zannaras, 1978; White, 
1985). Jakle et al. (1976) have divided the concept of action space into two meaningful 
components: movement and communication. Golledge and Stimson (1997) have denoted the 
movement component of an action space as the activity space. This movement within an activity 
space has been characterised as: firstly, movement within and near the home; secondly, 
movement to and from regular activity locations such as journeys to work, to shop, to socialize, 
and so on; and thirdly, movement in and around the locations where those activities occur. 
Therefore, activity spaces have been considered as the subset of action spaces in which people 
have direct physical contact (Buliung et al., 2008; Golledge and Stimson, 1997; White, 1985). 
On the other hand, communication has been regarded as an indirect means (e.g. telephone, 
newspaper, magazines, radio, television, etc.) of expanding one’s spatial knowledge (Golledge 
and Stimson, 1997). 
Researchers’ efforts to conceptualise the movement patterns of individuals can be traced back 
to the mid 1960s. Since then two related themes have been progressed within the literature. 
One theme, influenced by the work of Wolpert (1965) and Horton and Reynolds (1971), looks 
for actual or observed movement patterns in space (Buliung et al., 2008). The other theme that 
has been progressed is based on Hägerstrand’s (1970) time-geographic concept; this approach 
largely seeks to model potential movement patterns of individuals subject to spatio-temporal 
constraints (Ettema and Timmermans, 1997). Due to data availability at the individual level and 
the advancement of computational technologies, research on both themes has intensified since 
the early 1990s (Buliung et al., 2008; Kwan, 2004). A comprehensive list of research on both 
themes can be found elsewhere and is not discussed here (see, Buliung and Kanaroglou, 
2006a). In addition, two levels of activity spaces have been proposed in the literature including 
macro-level activity spaces, and micro-level activity spaces. White (1985) has defined the 
macro-level activity spaces as the direct physical contacts of an individuals in different cities 
(e.g. between different states in the US). However, the concept of micro-level activity spaces 
has received the most attention in the study of human travel behaviour. Micro-level activity 
spaces refer to the local area within which most of the individuals’ movements occur during a 
specified time (Rai et al., 2007). Direct contacts (activity spaces) shape an individual’s territory 
(Golledge and Stimson, 1997). Researchers in different fields have attempted to capture the 
spatial properties of the territory in an understandable manner. Activity locations have been 
represented spatially as points in these approaches and efforts have been made to measure the 
spatial properties of these points in order to identify individuals’ levels of accessibility, mobility, 
and participation in activities. 
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2.5.4.2 Individual accessibility based measures 
Different methods of deriving the boundary of activity spaces have been proposed in the 
literature including standard distance circle (SDC) (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006b; McCray and 
Brais, 2007), standard deviational ellipse (SDE) (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006b; Newsome et 
al., 1998; Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003), minimum convex polygon (MCP) (Buliung and 
Kanaroglou, 2006b), polygonal generalised travel area (Rogalsky, 2010), buffering along 
travelled routes (Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003), and area generated by using the furthest 
distance activity (FDA) location from the home (Casas, 2007; Casas et al., 2009). In addition, 
although Rai et al. (2007) have conceptually developed three additional measures associated 
with capturing the boundary of human activity spaces such as superellipse, cassini oval, and 
bean curve, the application of these concepts has not been reported in the literature.  
Buliung and Kanaroglou (2006b) have generated a standard distance circle (SDC) using 
standard distance (SD) of activity locations as radius centred on the mean centre of activity 
locations (Figure 2-1). Using the SDC measure, they have shown that the size (area) of activity 
spaces for sub-urban households are more dispersed than urban households. A similar method 
has been used by McCray and Brais (2007). This found that women who own cars have a 
greater size of activity spaces than non car owners. They have also reported that home location 
from transit route influenced the size (area) of the SDC for the non-car user. Although the SDC 
suggests a dispersed or clustered pattern of activity spaces with a measure of areal extent, it 
cannot be used to investigate orientation or shape of the activity spaces (Buliung and 
Kanaroglou, 2006a). Buliung and Remmel (2008) have indicated that individual activity spaces 
are likely to possess these properties due to heterogeneity in the spatio-temporal distribution of 
activity destinations, and the spatial structure of road networks. 
 
Figure 2-1: Standard distance circle (SDC) measure and standard deviational ellipse (SDE) measure (adapted from, 
Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006a). 
Standard deviational ellipse (SDE) provides a unique approach to getting around this problem 
(Figure 2-1). It graphically represents the shape and direction of activity spaces on the one 
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hand. On the other hand, the area of the ellipse represents the spatial extent of the activity 
spaces (Newsome et al., 1998). Ellipse based measures have been used to compare the 
dispersion between travellers (Buliung et al., 2008). Since the SDE is centred on a single point 
(the mean centre or any exogenously defined centre of gravity), much of the area inside an 
ellipse contains no activity points (Buliung and Remmel, 2008). Schönfelder and Axhausen 
(2003) have overcome the problem by creating and merging two ellipses centred on two pegs 
(e.g. home and office) (Figure 2-2). However, the elliptical shape has been lost after merging 
the ellipses. Newsome et al. (1998) have proposed a practical approach to overcome this 
problem. Instead of drawing two ellipses, they have drawn a single ellipse using the distance of 
the furthest activity location amongst the discretionary activities from the foci of the ellipse 
(Figure 2-3). The foci represent the pegs (e.g. home, work). Therefore, all other activities remain 
within the ellipse. The ellipse then represents an inner limit of potential opportunities over which 
an individual is able to engage in activities. They have quantified their ellipse construct in two 
ways. Firstly, the ratio of the minor to major axis indicates the fullness of the ellipse representing 
the relative extent to which the traveller is willing, able, or required to deviate from the main 
travel route. Secondly, the area of the ellipse represents the size of the activity spaces. They 
have linked the outcomes of these measures with travellers’ characteristics and have found this 
potentially useful in understanding travel behaviour. 
 
Figure 2-2: Merged ellipses (adapted from, Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003). 
 
Figure 2-3: Ellipse drawn using the pegs and the furthest activity location (adapted from, Newsome et al., 1998). 
Minimum convex polygon (MCP) based measure has recently been introduced into travel 
behaviour research (Figure 2-4) (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006a; Buliung and Kanaroglou, 
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2006b). It was first introduced in the ecology literature in the late 1940s as an approach for 
measuring animal home-range (Mohr, 1947). With respect to human travel behaviour, the MCP 
is the smallest convex polygon containing all activity locations of an individual (Buliung et al., 
2008). It provides a basic measure of the area or maximal geographical extent of the activity 
space on the one hand. Visually, on the other hand, the MCP provides a generalised depiction 
of the shape of activity spaces. Buliung et al. (2008) have mentioned that the MCP is a 
supplementary measure of traditional area based measures (e.g. ellipses), and have used the 
measure to explore weekday-to-weekend and day-to-day variation of travel behaviour. Using 
the MCP measure, Buliung and Kanaroglou (2006b) have shown that the size of activity spaces 
varies between CBD-based households and sub-urban households. Using a similar concept, 
Rogalsky (2010) has created a polygonal generalised travel area using the origins and 
destinations of all trips for working, poor, single mother living in Knoxville. This work found that 
individuals with mobility constraints had smaller sized of activity spaces than others. 
 
Figure 2-4: Minimum convex polygon measure (adapted from, Buliung and Remmel, 2008). 
Schönfelder and Axhausen (2003) have mentioned that deriving activity space size in this way 
is a simplification of human behaviour and an overestimate of the potential contacts with activity 
locations. In reality, there could be locations within this area that are either inaccessible due to 
mobility constraints (e.g. a lack of bus routes for non-car owning individuals) or travellers would 
intentionally avoid due to ethnic reasons (Wu and Hine, 2003). Golledge (1999) has proposed 
an alternative measure mentioning that transport network structures shape the travellers’ 
perception of potential activity locations as well as the knowledge of place and the spatial 
orientation. Using this alternative concept, Schönfelder and Axhausen (2003) have measured 
activity space size by generating a 200m buffer distance along the shortest path routes between 
origins and destinations. 
The area (size) of activity spaces using the different measures discussed above has traditionally 
been used as an indicator of individual accessibility. As a continuous geometric space the area 
(size) generated by these measures is larger than the space in which activities are consumed 
and participated in. Miller (1991) has highlighted that a large part of this area is useless for 
travel and activity participation because travel occurs along streets and activities occur at 
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specific locations. As a result, he has discarded the planar form of the activity spaces and 
adopted only those discrete locations where activity could take place (e.g. street, buildings). 
After Miller (1991), the network-based approach has widely been adopted to measure individual 
accessibility (Kim and Kwan, 2003; Kwan, 1998; 1999; Kwan and Hong, 1998; Kwan and 
Weber, 2008; Miller, 1999; Weber and Kwan, 2002; Yu and Shaw, 2008). In relation to 
identifying transport disadvantage, Casas (2007) and Casas et al. (2009) have calculated 
distances from home to all destinations using a single weekday travel diary. The longest 
distance has been used as an indicator of mobility that delimits the size of activity spaces for an 
individual. This work has adopted a cumulative opportunity (accessibility) measure and counted 
the total number of opportunities available for an individual within the area generated, using the 
longest travel distance centred around the home placed over the network. The total number of 
opportunities has been used as an index of exclusion and has found a significant difference 
between the different groups (e.g. disabled, children). 
This means that the methodology that presented by Casas (2007) and Casas et al. (2009) have 
overcome the identified weaknesses of traditional area accessibility measures (discussed in 
Section 2.5.3). These works have used the levels of personal mobility (longest distance 
travelled from home) to assess the levels and types of accessibility (spatial disaggregation e.g., 
shops) between different groups (socio-economic disaggregation e.g., disabled). The work of 
Schönfelder and Axhausen (2003) was conducted in three German cities with differential levels 
of opportunities. This study used general linear model (GLM) and investigated the variations 
associated with the size of activity spaces for different social groups separately for each area. 
This is one way of maintaining the spatial relativity concept in the measure. However, the 
weakness of this approach is that the spatial heterogeneity of the different areas was not 
modelled due to separating the analyses by areas. Research has indicated that the contexts of 
living areas influence travel behaviour which cannot be captured by traditional explanatory 
variables (e.g. age, income) and often referred to as latent influence (Walker, 2006). A number 
of techniques have been used in the travel behaviour research to capture the contextual 
variations such as the market segmentation, use of dummy variables, expansion method, multi-
level models, geographically weighted regression, multivariate regression with spatially 
expanded coefficients, and use of latent variable (see for details, Karvonen and Rimpela, 1996; 
Morency et al., In Press; Páez, 2006; Walker, 2006).  
A number of studies; such as Casas (2007), Buliung and Kanaroglou (2006b); have taken into 
account the spatial heterogeneity aspects by incorporating a dummy living form variable (e.g. 
urban, sub-urban, rural) into the measure. However, these studies lack the ability to model the 
relativity concept. Interestingly, none of these studies used interactions between different 
explanatory variables in order to identify disadvantaged groups. As a result, the modelling 
techniques used in these studies (e.g. regression analysis) derived a coefficient that described 
the main effects of each explanatory variables (e.g. income, living area) on the levels of 
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accessibility without making reference to other explanatory variables in the model (interaction 
effect). This means that, for instance, the model assumes that car-ownership is invariant to 
other variables, which implies that, other things being equal, all car-owning individuals have 
similar levels of accessibility regardless of where they live or their income level (Morency et al., 
In Press). However, this might not be the case as Gray et al. (2001) found that despite owning 
cars, high-income individuals made more trips and travelled longer distances using the car than 
low-income individuals in rural Scotland. Garson (2009) has noted that a main effect is the direct 
effect of an explanatory variable on the dependent variable (e.g. accessibility) whereas an 
interaction effect is the joint effect of two or more explanatory variables on the dependent 
variable.  
2.5.4.3 Personal mobility based measures 
Mobility refers to an individuals ability to move (Moseley, 1979). Although car-ownership has 
frequently been used to refer to this ability, studies have shown that car-ownership does not 
always reflect actual mobility patterns of individuals particularly in rural areas because in rural 
areas it happens that individuals are forced to own a car (Gray, 2004; McDonagh, 2006). As a 
result, researchers have used the activity space concept (movement) as a practical alternative 
of getting around the problem associated with using car-ownership as an indicator of personal 
mobility. 
Using the activity space concept to measure mobility, Schönfelder (2001) has used total 
distance travelled by an individual. This work found that the amount of travel is influenced by the 
occupational characteristics of travellers (socio-economic disaggregation) on the one hand, and 
on the other hand, that the personal mobility also varies over time (dynamics). Unlike 
Schönfelder (2001), Buliung and Kanaroglou (2006b) have used total daily household 
kilometres travelled (DHKT) as an indicator of household mobility. They have used Euclidean 
distance between successive activities to measure the DHKT and found that the DHKT varies 
with household structure (number of employed householders). This work used a location 
variable (dummy) to measure the contextual variations between travellers. The DHKT does not 
take into account the underlying friction (e.g. travel time, congestion) of travelling over the 
network. As a result, network based distance has been adopted as an indicator of mobility 
(Figure 2-5). Wyllie and Smith (1996) have reported that the mean travel distance for 
discretionary activities is higher for female than male extroverts. Kawase (1999) has used mean 
travel distance (expressed in minutes) to measure the size of commuting mobility in a suburb of 
Tokyo. This work has found that the commuting distance is shorter for married women than 
married men and the mobility is relatively stable over time for married women who are in higher 
paid jobs (interaction between gender and employment). Kamruzzaman et al. (In Press) have 
used average daily distance travelled as a measure of student mobility and found that students 
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who live outside of the limits of a demand responsive service have a significantly higher level of 
mobility (spatial disaggregation). 
 
Figure 2-5: Traces of movement over the road networks (Source: Rollinson, 1991). 
Therefore, it appears that the operationalised examples of personal mobility based measures 
using the concept of activity spaces overcome some of the identified weaknesses of the 
traditional mobility based measures such as socio-economic (e.g. male, female, disabled, 
children) disaggregation, and spatio-temporal disaggregation of the availability/use of transport 
services. However, none of the operationalised examples have taken into account the spatial 
relativity criterion. In addition, like the traditional mobility based measures, the personal mobility 
measures also do not take into account the types of opportunities available to participate in and 
also their temporal availability. This suggests that the personal mobility based measures and the 
individual accessibility based measures needs to be operationalised together to identify 
transport disadvantaged groups or individuals. 
2.5.4.4 Participation based measures 
Researchers have recently attempted to measure actual participation in activities to identify 
transport disadvantage and their exclusionary outcome (see, Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003). 
These measures have also been referred to as actual accessibility measures in the literature 
(Becker and Gerike, 2008; Verron, 2008). Becker and Gerike (2008) have mentioned that actual 
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accessibility measures, measure the opportunities that are actually reached – in contrast to 
potential accessibility, which measures the opportunities that could be reached. Different 
dimensional indicators have been used in the literature to measure participation in activities 
including count (e.g. number of trips, number of unique activity locations visited) (Goldhaber and 
Schnell, 2007; Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Nutley, 2005; Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003), 
frequency of participation (e.g. number of trips per week or per day) (Farber and Páez, 2009; 
Hine and Mitchell, 2001; Wyllie and Smith, 1996), duration of participation (activity duration) 
(Farber and Páez, 2009; Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Newsome et al., 1998), and types of 
opportunities participated in (Farber and Páez, 2009; Kamruzzaman et al., In Press).  
Using count based measures, although the number of trips is frequently used as an indicator of 
participation in society (see, Nutley, 2005), Schönfelder and Axhausen (2003) have mentioned 
that much of the individuals trips are associated with one or few locations and can act only as a 
proxy measure. As a result, the number of unique activity locations visited by an individual has 
been used as an indicator of participation in activities (Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; 
Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003). Wyllie and Smith (1996) have found a positive correlation 
between the level of extroversion and the number of activity sites visited by adolescents (female 
aged 13-16 and male aged 14-16). Rollinson (1991, p.457) has adapted the definition of 
everyday geography provided by Seamon (1979, p.16) as “the sum total of a person’s first-hand 
involvements with the geographical world in which he or she typically lives” as a measure of 
participation in society. This study counted the number of places visited by elderly tenants living 
in single-room-occupancy hotels and concluded that the everyday geography of elderly men 
and women is highly constrained due to poverty and the barriers imposed on them by their 
neighbourhood environment e.g. street crime. Goldhaber and Schnell (2007) have studied the 
relationship between ethnicity and the level of segregation using the concept of activity spaces. 
They have derived a ratio of visited activities to the total number of activity locations present in a 
region as an index of participation. 
Wyllie and Smith (1996) have also used the total number of trips per person per week 
(frequency) to activity sites as an indicator of participation and found a positive effect to the level 
of extroversion. Farber and Páez (2009) have shown that the frequency of participation in out of 
home amusement activities is significantly lower for auto reliant individuals, being retired, older 
in age, living in urban core, and with a lower level of household income than their respective 
counterparts. This work used a geographic stratum variable (urban core, sub-urban satellite 
towns) of the individuals as a dummy variable to model the spatial heterogeneity. Farber and 
Páez (2009) have also used average daily activity duration as a measure of magnitude of 
participation in activities and investigated the differences between different groups by taking into 
account the interactions between auto reliance variable and other explanatory variables. This 
work found that auto reliant individuals spent more time in social activities on weekends than on 
weekdays (dynamics) when compared to mixed mode user. Using activity duration as a 
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measure of participation in activities, Newsome et al. (1998) have shown that significant 
differences exist between different socio-economic groups (e.g., age, race) as well as between 
different areas (e.g., hometype: downtown, central city, suburb). Kamruzzaman et al. (In Press) 
have evaluated the levels of participation in activities using average daily activity duration of 
students and found that the average activity duration of low-income students is significantly 
lower. Using student activity-travel diary data, this work has not found any spatial differences in 
terms of the type of activities participated in (e.g., social, shopping, educational) by different 
groups (e.g., low-income, high-income). However, this work has reported that students who live 
outside of the limits of a demand responsive service for them are temporally excluded from 
certain type of facilities (e.g., shopping). 
The above examples suggest that participation based measures meet four of the criteria used 
for the review: socio-economic disaggregation (e.g. car ownership, income), spatial 
disaggregation (e.g. downtown, types of opportunities participated in), dynamics of activity 
participation (temporal exclusion from certain activities for some groups), and interactions 
between different explanatory variables. However, the relativity criterion has not been 
addressed in these studies despite each of the studies was conducted using data from different 
contexts. In addition, these studies used four dimensional indicators to measure participation in 
activities (count, frequency, types, and duration of participation) and each of these indicators 
represents a different qualitative aspect of travel and activity participation (Department for 
Transport, 2006). The following section highlights the importance of all these indicators to 
identify transport disadvantage. 
2.6 Synthesis of discussion on measures/indicators 
Table 2-5 summarises the advantages and disadvantages associated with different measures 
used to identify transport disadvantage. The review of the different measures has shown that 
both deprivation based measures and area accessibility measure lack the ability to address the 
spatio-temporal aspects of access to transport whereas area mobility based measures lack the 
ability to incorporate the spatio-temporal aspects of access to opportunities. In addition, these 
measures lack the ability to take into account the spatial relativity and interaction criteria. On the 
other hand, a gradual incorporation of the different criteria was evident in the outcome based 
measures, although none of the studies incorporated all the criteria together (Table 2-5). In 
addition, the relativity criterion has rarely been addressed in different studies. As a result, 
therefore, the identified transport disadvantaged groups have only been partially identified.  
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Table 2-5: Summary of review of transport disadvantage measures 
Transport disadvantage measure Criteria used for the evaluation of transport disadvantage measures 
 Socio-economic disaggregation 
 
Spatial disaggregation 
 
Temporal disaggregation 
 
Interaction 
 
Spatial relativity 
 
 Did the measure use a socio-
economic disaggregated 
approach? 
Did the measure 
assess accessibility 
of different types of 
opportunities? 
Did the measure 
assess 
accessibility of 
transport spatially? 
Did the measure 
assess accessibility 
of opportunities 
temporally? 
Did the measure 
assess accessibility 
of transport 
temporally? 
Did the measure 
model interactions 
between different 
causal factors? 
Did the measure take 
into account the 
activities of others living 
in the same area? 
Process based measures        
Area deprivation measure Partly Yes No Yes No No No 
Area accessibility measure Partly Yes Partly No No No No 
Area mobility measure Partly No Yes No Yes No No 
Outcome based measures        
Personal mobility measure Yes No Yes No Yes No No 
Individual accessibility measure Yes Yes Yes No No No Partly 
Participation based measure Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
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The review also shows that multi-dimensional indicators have been used to measure 
participation in activities. These dimensions are: count (e.g., number of unique activity locations 
visited) (Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Rollinson, 1991; Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003; 
Wyllie and Smith, 1996); types of activity participated in (Casas et al., 2009; Kamruzzaman et 
al., In Press), frequency of participation (Farber and Páez, 2009; Wyllie and Smith, 1996); and 
duration of participation (e.g., activity duration) (Farber and Páez, 2009; Kamruzzaman et al., In 
Press; Newsome et al., 1998). Researchers have investigated these indicators separately to 
identify transport disadvantage although each represents a different qualitative aspect of travel 
and activity participation. The following scenarios indicate the importance of each dimension to 
the measurement of transport disadvantage. 
• Scenario 1: Two individuals live in a city centre. Both of them have visited many 
activities located close by. But one of them has visited these activities once a week 
whereas the other individual has visited these activities twice in a week. The count 
based measure (number of unique locations visited) will indicate an equal level of 
participation in activities for both individuals although one of them possesses a better 
ability to travel and participate in activities. A frequency based measure will, therefore, 
complement the count based measure. 
• Scenario 2: A person has visited several widely dispersed shopping locations by bus in 
a city. In this scenario, the count based measure will indicate a higher level of 
participation in activities though the person has participated in only one type of activity. 
This measure, however, does not indicate whether the individual is able (or if public 
transport is available) to participate in all of his required activities. 
• Scenario 3: Two persons live in the same area. They have both visited the same places 
twice in a week. However, one person has spent more time in these activities. Both the 
count and the frequency based measures will indicate an equal level of participation in 
activities for both individuals, even though one of them has potentially a greater 
opportunity to extend his participation in society. 
• Scenario 4: A person cannot be considered transport disadvantaged if s/he is able to 
travel long distances daily and if different types of opportunities are located within the 
boundary of their activity spaces in spite of their participation in a lower number of 
activities. This suggests that in addition to analysing the levels of participation in 
activities, an operationalisation of both the individual accessibility based measures and 
the personal mobility based measures are required to identify transport disadvantage. 
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Therefore, a single indicator cannot clearly capture evidence as to whether a person is at risk of 
being excluded due to their lack of participation in activities. As a result, a unique approach to 
the measurement of participation in activities is necessary which combines the various 
dimensions of the different indicators used to measure participation (outcome). In addition to 
operationalising the participation based measure in order to identify transport disadvantage, the 
above scenarios indicated that it is also important to operationalise the individual accessibility 
based measures and the personal mobility based measures to identify transport disadvantage. 
This is due to the fact that transport disadvantage is a function of a lack of access to both 
transport (mobility) and opportunities (accessibility); and despite not being mobility and/or 
accessibility disadvantaged, the participation based measures could identify an individual as 
participation disadvantaged as shown by Shortall (2008). 
2.7 Summary 
This chapter reviews the quantitative measures used to objectively identify transport 
disadvantage. Church et al. (2000) have indicated that in the absence of an objective 
assessment of access to key activities, the application of qualitative measure at the individual 
level of analysis will provide only a limited appreciation of travel experience. Quantitative 
measures used to identify transport disadvantage were shown to be either process based or 
outcome based. Process based measures identify a lack of transport and/or land use 
arrangements that potentially facilitate participation in activities. These types of measures also 
include the more widely used deprivation based measures, area mobility based measures, and 
area accessibility based measures. On the other hand, outcome based measures, in particular 
activity-based measures using the concept of activity spaces, evaluate the levels of actual travel 
and activity participation. Although the outcome measures also evaluate potential accessibility 
but take into account individuals actual mobility levels (outcome) to assess individuals’ 
accessibility levels. As a result, these measures take into account the differential abilities of the 
individuals to assess levels of accessibility. Therefore, the individual accessibility based 
measures and the personal mobility based measures are also useful to indicate the 
performance of the transport/land use systems. As a result, the outcome measures can also 
inform the development of system specific policy responses.  Farber and Páez (2009, p.217) 
have stated that: 
“if these individual effects are extant and measurable, they are of interest for their potential 
influence on aggregate outcomes.” 
Participation based measures not only identify transport disadvantage by assessing the levels of 
participation in different activities but also helps in identifying the exclusionary outcomes such 
as a lack of participation in certain types of activities (Kamruzzaman et al., In Press). In addition, 
the two measures, individual accessibility and participation in activities, together facilitate a link 
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for investigation between the types of opportunities available and the types of opportunities 
participated in. This discussion therefore suggests operationalising all three measures 
associated with the activity based measures (individual accessibility, personal mobility, and 
participation in activities). Despite intensive application in the travel behaviour research and also 
having a good potential, the application of activity based measures to identify transport 
disadvantage is fairly limited (Department for Transport, 2006; Priya and Uteng, 2009). 
However, although the outcome measures reflect the performance of transport/land use 
systems, it, however, cannot be assumed that a lower level of mobility/accessibility for certain 
groups is due to a non-existence of transport/land use systems. This suggests the need of 
extending analysis through process based investigation (e.g. existing transport and/or land use 
arrangements). Lyons (2003) has indicated that processed based measures assist in the 
development of system specific policy responses whereas the outcome based measures (e.g. 
individual accessibility, personal mobility) are more suitable for delivering symptom specific 
interventions. Therefore, both process based measures and outcome based measures are 
important in order to portray a complete picture of transport disadvantage. A major weakness of 
the quantitative process based measures was found to be their unit of aggregation. A number of 
studies have, however, overcome this problem by operationalising qualitative processed based 
measures (e.g. focus groups, interviews, Q-methodology, and discourse analysis) (see, 
Department for Transport, 2001; Guiver, 2007; Hine and Mitchell, 2001; Rajé, 2007a, b; Røe, 
2000; Social Exclusion Unit, 2003). Røe (2000) has mentioned that the best way to deal with the 
problems associated with quantitative process based measures is to adopt a qualitative 
approach. However, this work has also highlighted the necessity of quantitative modelling 
approaches. As a result, a combined analysis of qualitative process based measures and a 
quantitative outcome based measures complement each other. Røe (2000, p.102) has stated 
that: 
“..these types of studies [disaggregated quantitative analysis], while giving important 
information about statistical correlations between individual background data and social 
events, do not capture the nature of social systems and structures, and do not necessarily 
enhance the understanding of causal mechanisms. To achieve this the quantitative 
techniques need to be combined with qualitative research.” 
 
Rural Northern Ireland: A 
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3.1 Introduction 
The reviews of literature in Chapter 2 reveal that efforts to identify of transport disadvantage 
have been concentrated around the developed world (see Table 2-4 for instance). The purpose 
of this chapter is to explore how policy interventions have been directed in practice using 
Northern Ireland (NI) as a case. NI was chosen for a number of reasons in this research. Firstly, 
amongst the developed countries, Nutley (1996; 2003) has shown that the levels of rural car 
ownership is relatively lower in the UK and thereby possesses a higher risk of transport related 
social exclusion. However, amongst the four regions in the UK (England, Scotland, Wales, and 
Northern Ireland), the levels of car ownership is much lower in rural NI than the other parts in 
the UK (Department for Regional Development, 2002). Secondly, a clear distinction between 
rural and urban areas exists in NI which is almost absent in the other three regions (NISRA, 
2005b; Nutley, 2003). Bigbee and Lind (2007) have pointed out that the definitional 
inconsistency of rural can limit the comparative value and replicability of studies. Thirdly, the 
reduction of rural transport disadvantage and social exclusion has highly been emphasised in 
the policy documents in NI. Shortall (2008) has mentioned that almost every document related 
to rural areas in NI has referred to social exclusion, and a desire to reduce social exclusion. The 
Regional Development Strategy for NI puts particular emphasis to ensure participation in 
activities from people living in rural areas and thereby reducing transport related social 
exclusion (Department for Regional Development, 2001, p.86):  
“All communities, whether urban or rural, should have the opportunity to contribute fully to 
the prosperity of their local area and Northern Ireland as a whole. This is particularly so for 
rural areas for two reasons. First, to encourage a more equitable distribution of public and 
private investment. Second, to promote social inclusion and target interventions at economic 
blackspots.” 
Fourthly, the nature of rural transport disadvantaged has been reported as distinct in NI. The 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (2003, p.15) has stated that: 
“The rural disadvantaged are not concentrated into neighbourhoods, like those found in 
urban areas. There are no large social housing estates. Instead, rural disadvantage is 
scattered and, particularly in more accessible rural areas, may be masked by living 
alongside relative affluence. This makes it less obvious to the eye and more difficult to 
measure with deprivation statistics, since rich and poor in the same neighbourhood can give 
a very average statistic. It also makes it difficult to address with small area-based initiatives 
of the type suited to many urban areas.” 
This suggests that the traditional zone based measures such as area accessibility, area 
mobility, and multiple deprivation measures, discussed in Chapter 2, are less suitable in 
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identifying transport disadvantaged in rural NI. Therefore, the disaggregated measures based 
on the concept of activity spaces (outcome based measures) such as the individual accessibility 
measures, personal mobility measures, and participation based measures (discussed in 
Chapter 2) are more appropriate to the identification of transport disadvantage from rural NI. 
3.2 Socio-economic status of people living in rural NI 
According to the 2001 Census, the number of people living in rural NI is 588,651 which is 35% 
of the total population of NI (NISRA, 2001b). 50.6% of the rural population are male which is 
slightly higher than the overall percentage of male in NI (48.7%) (EAFRD, 2007). The 2006-07 
family resources survey (FRS) shows that the average household sizes in rural and urban areas 
are 2.9 and 2.5 respectively whereas the average weekly household incomes in respective 
order are £397 and £367 (Department for Social Development, 2008). In 2006-07 in Northern 
Ireland, of those who earned 50% below the United Kingdom (UK) mean income (Before 
Housing Cost), approximately four out of ten (39% of individuals) lived in Rural areas, under a 
third in Belfast Metropolitan Urban Area (BMUA) (31%), and three in ten lived in the Urban 
areas (30%). The FRS study also shows that 18% households in rural areas live in rented 
houses in compare to 34% in urban areas. The rural region had the lowest proportion of 
employees working full-time (39%) but had the highest proportion of self employed adults 
working full-time (13%). 3.6% of working age adults are unemployed in rural areas compared to 
4.2% in NI (EAFRD, 2007). The rural-urban classified data of the 2001 census shows that 32% 
household in urban areas have no car/van whereas this is only 14.5% in rural areas (NISRA, 
2001b). 43% of the households in rural areas own two or more cars in comparison with 23% in 
urban areas. Around 17.3% of population living in rural areas are older in age (aged >60 years) 
and 59.4% are aged between 16 and 60 years whereas these were reported as 18.1% and 
58.8% respectively in the 2001 Census (NISRA, 2001b). 
Nutley (2005) has reported that around 32% of single-person households own a car in rural 
Northern Ireland whereas this rate is two times higher for two-person households and three 
times higher for households with more than two people . These findings indicate that not every 
member in a car-owning household has access to a car whenever they need it. As a result, 
Nutley (2005) has argued that any analysis related to accessibility and mobility in the context of 
rural Northern Ireland should be based on individuals rather than households. 
3.3 Activity-travel behaviour of people living in rural 
NI 
No published data was available to show the activity-travel patterns of people living in rural NI. 
Although the Central Survey Unit (CSU) of the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency 
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(NISRA) published a series of reports over the years (see, Department for Regional 
Development, 2008c), no rural-urban breakdown of data has been presented in these reports. A 
rural-urban breakdown of this data was obtained through a personal communication with the 
CSU and is shown in Table 3-1 through Table 3-4. However, no socio-economic breakdown of 
activity-travel behaviour between urban and rural areas has been reported in this collected 
dataset. 
Table 3-1: A comparison of activity-travel behaviour between urban and rural areas in NI: 2005-2007 (Source: data 
collected through personal communication with the CSU of NISRA) 
 Purpose Urban Areas 
 
Rural Areas 
 
  Journeys per 
person per year 
Miles per 
person per 
year 
Average 
journey length 
(mile) 
Journeys per 
person per year 
Miles per 
person per 
year 
Average 
journey length 
(mile) 
Commuting 147 1,096 7.5 143 1,487 10.4 
Business 29 399 13.8 49 827 16.8 
Education 69 211 3.1 71 435 6.1 
Escort education 49 90 1.8 48 145 3.0 
Shopping 201 719 3.6 175 1,174 6.7 
Other escort 64 276 4.3 75 504 6.7 
Personal business 122 504 4.1 137 885 6.4 
Visit friends at 
private home 
107 650 6.1 108 967 8.9 
Visit friends 
elsewhere 
41 255 6.1 31 307 10.0 
Entertainment/public 
social activities 
24 131 5.4 25 256 10.3 
Sport participate 20 103 5.2 20 156 7.8 
Holiday base 5 189 36.2 5 162 31.5 
Day trip 17 220 13.0 16 253 15.7 
Other including just 
walk 
32 45 1.4 25 32 1.3 
Undefined purpose 2 12 5.7 3 39 14.4 
All purposes 929 4,901 5.3 930 7,631 8.2 
Table 3-1 shows that although almost equal number of trips were made both in urban and rural 
areas, the distance travelled per person (per year) in rural areas is substantially greater than 
that of in urban areas. As a result, the average journey length is also much longer in rural areas. 
This trend can be found for all the purposes except in the category of holiday and just walks. 
Similarly, total journey time is also higher in rural areas than that was reported in urban areas 
(Table 3-2). On average, an individual travelled 322 hours (per year) in rural areas in 
comparison with 295 hours in urban areas. Geographical access to public transport services 
was found to be very limited in rural areas. Table 3-3 shows that 78% individuals who live in 
urban areas have a bus stop within 6 minutes walking distance from their home in comparison 
with 49% in rural areas. Only 5% individuals reported a train station within 26 minutes walking 
distance from their home in rural areas whereas this is 35% in urban areas. This suggests a 
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structural dependence on the car in rural areas. As a result, Table 3-4 shows that around 87% 
of working trips were made by using a car in rural areas compared to 75% in urban areas. On 
the other hand, a fewer number of walk trips (7%) in rural areas suggest that opportunities are 
also located away in rural areas. In addition to analysing the work trip, Nutley (2005) has 
analysed the mode choice behaviour associated with undertaking all types of activities in rural 
Northern Ireland. This work also reported the largest share of car trips followed by walking, 
taking lifts, and the bus. This work found that the proportion of bus trips gradually decreased in 
rural Northern Ireland over the period of 1979-2001. 
Table 3-2: Journey time per person per year and average journey time by journey purpose: 2005-2007 (Source: data 
collected through personal communication with the CSU of NISRA) 
  Urban Areas 
 
Rural Areas 
 
NI 
 
  Journey time/ 
person/ year 
(hours) 
Average journey 
time (minutes) 
Journey 
time/person/ 
year (hours) 
Average journey 
time (minutes) 
Journey time per 
person per year 
(hours) 
Average 
journey time 
(minutes) 
Commuting 56 23 56 24 56 23 
Business 15 31 28 34 20 33 
Education 21 18 25 21 22 19 
Escort education 9 11 8 10 9 11 
Shopping 59 18 56 19 58 18 
Other escort 15 14 20 16 17 15 
Personal business 32 16 38 17 34 16 
Visit friends at 
private home 
32 18 36 20 33 19 
Visit friends 
elsewhere 
12 18 11 22 12 19 
Entertainment/publi
c social activities 
7 17 9 21 8 19 
Sport 6 19 7 20 6 19 
Holiday base 5 57 5 54 5 55 
Day trip 9 32 10 37 10 35 
Other including just 
walk 
15 29 12 29 14 29 
Undefined purpose 1 18 1 27 1 22 
All purposes 295 19 322 21 306 20 
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Table 3-3: Time to walk to the nearest bus stop and train station by urban-rural split: 2005-2007 (Source: data collected 
through personal communication with the CSU of NISRA) 
Time to walk Nearest bus stop 
 
Nearest NIR station 
 
 Urban areas Rural areas NI Urban areas Rural areas NI 
3 minutes or less 37% 21% 31% - - - 
4-6 minutes 41% 28% 36% 5% 1% 3% 
7-13 minutes 17% 16% 16% 7% 2% 5% 
14-26 minutes 4% 18% 9% 23% 2% 16% 
27-43 minutes 0% 8% 3% 16% 3% 11% 
44 minutes or longer 0% 9% 4% 49% 92% 64% 
All times 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Table 3-4: Means of travel to work by urban-rural split: 2005-2007 (Source: data collected through personal 
communication with the CSU of NISRA) 
Mode of transport Urban areas Rural areas NI 
Car/van (include minibus/works van) 75% 87% 80% 
Motorbike/Moped/Scooter 1% 1% 1% 
Bicycle 1% 0% 1% 
Bus (include coach, private bus) 7% 2% 5% 
NIR train 1% 0% 1% 
Walk 13% 7% 11% 
Other 2% 3% 2% 
All modes of travel to work 100% 100% 100% 
3.4 Transport needs in rural NI 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD) (2003) published a guide to ‘rural 
proofing’ in 2003. Rural proofing is a process by which policies are assessed to ensure that the 
needs of the rural people are properly represented and addressed. As a result, the DARD has 
identified the needs of rural people based on which the policies are assessed. In addition, using 
data from focus group, Mackey (2005) has identified the problems associated with accessing 
transport services in rural Northern Ireland. According to the findings of these studies, the 
transport needs of people living in rural NI can be summarised as: 
• A lack of proximate opportunities to participate in locally thereby needs to travel longer 
distances; 
• Groups that face difficulties to reach these distant opportunities include those without 
their own transport, on low incomes, the young, the less mobile, the infirm and the 
elderly; 
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• A paucity of public transport in some areas exacerbate the accessibility problem to 
essential opportunities; 
• A lack of formal outlets for the display and dissemination of Public Service Information 
(e.g. libraries, Citizens' Advice Bureau, Jobcentres, Internet Access Points); 
• An improper market place for the locally produced goods and services due to either a 
lack of consumer base or the need for traversing long hauling distance; 
• Transport and telecommunications infrastructures are generally less well developed in 
rural areas; 
• Public, private, and voluntary organisations in rural areas tend to be smaller than their 
urban counterparts and have very limited resources in terms of staff and budgets. This 
impacts on the ability and capacity to work up partnerships, submit bids for funding (e.g. 
for community transport services) etc. 
The above findings suggest that rural dwellers face a lack of access to both transport (mobility) 
and proximate opportunities (accessibility) in order to participate in activities (Mackey, 2005; 
Nutley, 2005). Similar findings have also been reported in the Regional Development Strategy 
(Department for Regional Development, 2001), in the Regional Transportation Strategy 
(Department for Regional Development, 2002), and in the Sub-Regional Transport Plan 
(Department for Regional Development, 2005d). The policy challenge is therefore to identify the 
disadvantaged groups in space and time and to address their needs in order to promote an 
equal participation from all sections of the rural community. 
3.5 Review of rural transport policies in Northern 
Ireland 
Targeting Social Need (TSN), the earliest policy initiative aimed at reducing social exclusion in 
NI, can be traced back to 1991 (Research and Library Services, 2001). The interventions from 
this initiative were concentrated mainly on the process of impoverishment, transport was not 
considered under this programme at this stage. The TSN initiative identified deprived 
neighbourhoods in NI where resources including public sector funding could be targeted to 
alleviate poverty. The process of identifying deprived areas was based on  the 1991 Census 
data and the construction of a deprivation index for the 26 District Councils, 566 wards, and 
3729 enumeration districts in NI (Research and Library Services, 2002). Deprivation scores 
were produced and a ranking for each of these areas. However, the TSN initiative has been 
subjected to criticism due to its lack of accountability, and failure to introduce an implementation 
mechanism (see, Research and Library Services, 2001). As a result, a new policy initiative 
called ‘New Targeting Social Need (New TSN)’ was launched in 1998 as an overarching policy 
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within the Executive to address poverty and social exclusion. Unlike the TSN, the New TSN was 
not conceptualised as a separate spending programme; instead it is a policy that runs through 
all relevant existing spending programmes across all NI Departments with the following 
objectives (Research and Library Services, 2001): 
• tackling the problems of unemployment and increasing employability; 
• tackling inequalities in other areas such as health, education and housing; and  
• tackling social exclusion, through Promoting Social Inclusion (PSI), a coordinated cross-
departmental approach. 
It involves giving greater priority to the needs of disadvantaged people within a programme’s 
objectives so that a greater proportion of the available funding can be channelled towards their 
needs. Transport was identified for the first time as one of the priority sectors in the strategy 
(Research and Library Services, 2001). As a result, a transport dimension (geographical access 
to services) was added to the indicator set used to measure multiple deprivation. An updated 
version of the multiple deprivation index measure, the Noble Index, was prepared in July 2001 
(Research and Library Services, 2002). This index uses data from administrative sources that 
can be updated regularly. A total of 45 indicators were used covering seven domains of 
deprivation with different priorities/weights attached: income (25%), employment (25%), health 
and disability (15%), education, skills and training (15%), proximity to services (10%), living 
environment (5%), and crime and disorder (5%) (NISRA, 2005a). The proximity to services 
dimension has been calculated using a measure of the shortest path distance to post office, GP 
surgery, hospital, dentist, optician, pharmacist, library, museum, and social security office from 
each of the administrative units (NISRA, 2005a). Based on the proximity to services dimension, 
the top most deprived areas have been found to be located in rural areas (EAFRD, 2007). As a 
result of the New TSN, the Department for Regional Development (DRD) has been providing 
transport support in rural areas for people with reduced mobility options through the Rural 
Transport Fund (RTF) in the following ways (Department for Regional Development, 2004b): 
• Subsidy for new rural services provided by Translink, which are economically unviable but 
socially necessary3; 
• Revenue and capital funding for Rural Community Transport Partnerships that offer a 
range of complementary services for their members; and 
• Financial support to the Community Transport Association, which offers training, advice 
and information to the community transport sector. 
                                                 
3 Translink is the government run transport provider in NI. 
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Currently the RTF is used to support 43 Ulsterbus services, 18 Rural Community Transport 
Partnerships, providing 30 fully accessible minibuses for use by the community transport 
partnerships, and providing training to the Community Transport Association (CTA) (Department 
for Regional Development, 2008b). The evolution and operational forms of different community 
transport services in NI can be found elsewhere and are therefore not discussed here (see for 
example, Nutley, 2001). 
Although transport disadvantage is an outcome of both a lack of access to transport and a lack 
of access to opportunities, it appears that interventions from the New TSN are focused primarily 
on the mobility aspect only. Parallel to this initiative, emphasis has been placed on both aspects 
in the Regional Development Strategy (RDS) for NI ‘Shaping Our Future’ published in 2001. The 
RDS provides an overarching strategic framework and sets out an integrated approach of land 
use and transport to meet the needs from all sections of the community (Department for 
Regional Development, 2001). A spatial strategy has been adopted focused on the main towns 
and regional transport network. In order to provide goods and services (e.g. education, health, 
commerce, leisure) accessible to rural communities, the RDS has proposed building up to 
40000 dwellings in the main towns (collectively known as hubs). These hubs are intended to be 
connected through a polycentric transport network to serve the towns as well as their rural 
hinterlands by public transport services (Figure 3-1). Parallel to the publication of the RDS, the 
DRD also published a Regional Transportation Strategy (RTS) in 2002 (Department for 
Regional Development, 2002). 
The RTS as originally configured is a £3500 million strategy and defines investment priorities by 
transport modes and areas across the region for the ten year period 2002-2012. Implementation 
of the RTS will be made according to specific policy guidance as laid out in the three 
subsequent transport plans: the Regional Strategic Transport Network Transport Plan (RSTN 
TP) (Department for Regional Development, 2005c), the Belfast Metropolitan Transport Plan 
2015 (BMTP) (Department for Regional Development, 2004a), and the Sub-Regional Transport 
Plan 2015 (SRTP) (Department for Regional Development, 2005d). Whereas the RSTN 
provides the skeletal framework for a balanced development of the whole region, the SRTP is 
concerned with providing access for the rural communities to the hubs. The investment priorities 
have been set out as 30% for rural areas, 30% for the RSTN, 25% in BMA, and 15% in outer 
urban areas (OUA).  35% of each of these budgets will be utilised to improve public transport 
services (bus, rail, and rapid transit), 63% for the development of road networks, and 2% for 
walking and cycling. However, McEldowney et al. (2005) have identified a potential weakness of 
the RTS which is related to the uncertainty associated with source of funding to implement all 
the strategies. 
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Figure 3-1: Spatial development strategy for Northern Ireland (adapted from, Department for Regional Development, 
2001). 
Although in the RDS transport policy appears to be ‘subservient’ to land use planning, an 
integrated approach between transport and land use is a way in which transport related social 
exclusion can be reduced (McEldowney et al., 2005). This integration was expedited by the 
publication of the Planning Policy Statement 13 (PPS 13) Transportation and Land-use in 2005 
(Department for Regional Development, 2005b). The PPS 13 is built on the strategic policies of 
the RDS and the RTS and embodies 12 general principles which are related to the integration of 
transport with land uses. General principle 10 applies to rural areas. This states that “rural public 
transport schemes should be developed to link rural dwellers to essential facilities and larger 
settlements” (Department for Regional Development, 2005b, p.26). It recognises that rural 
public transport schemes have an important role in reducing social exclusion by providing 
accessibility to the wider transportation network (e.g. RSTN) and to essential facilities such as 
schools, hospitals, shops and community facilities, and to places of work located in the hubs 
(main towns). As a result, the SRTP proposes measures to extend public transport services to 
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rural dwellers which include a) each settlement to have at least two principal bus stops 
equipped to modern standards; b) these principal stops will be provided with raised kerbs to 
allow all passengers, including those with buggies and wheelchairs to board fully accessible low 
floor buses; c) each stop will have up-to-date information on the services using that stop, a 
convenient shelter and adjacent crossing facilities, if appropriate; and d) introduce new service 
standards linking isolated communities to the hubs (e.g. minimum 1 return journeys/day for 
small villages and 3 return journeys/day for villages and intermediate settlements) (Department 
for Regional Development, 2005d). 
The issue of access to transport for the more vulnerable groups (e.g. disabled) has been taken 
into account in a separate Accessible Transport Strategy (ATS) (Department for Regional 
Development, 2005a). The ATS aims to overcome barriers that impede or prevent access to the 
transport system for older people and people with disabilities. An indication of such barriers is 
provided in the RTS such as improper design of the built environment and the vehicles. In 
addition to these physical barriers, the ATS Action Plan also highlights the need to remove 
financial and temporal (e.g. service availability) barriers through the concessionary fares 
scheme and also through the provision of innovative public transport schemes (e.g. demand 
responsive transport). The concessionary fares scheme has been operational in NI since 1978. 
Since then a number of changes have been made over the years to accommodate different 
groups within the scheme4 (Department for Regional Development, 2007b). Currently, persons 
registered blind, senior citizens (60+), and war disabled are able to travel free using public 
transport whereas children, those with learning disabilities, people in receipt of disability living 
allowance (DLA), the partially sighted, and those unable to get a driving licence on the grounds 
of medical fitness receive half fare travel in Northern Ireland. Senior citizens are also eligible for 
free fares on public transport throughout the island of Ireland (Department for Regional 
Development, 2007a). Several innovative public transport services are also currently operational 
for people with disabilities including Door-to-Door Transport, Shop Mobility, and Translink 
Easibus. These services, however, are currently operational only in urban areas (Department 
for Regional Development, 2007c, 2008a).  
On the other hand, a number of community transport operators started providing demand 
responsive transport services for people living in rural areas. Note that this service is available 
only in those areas where access to public transport services is difficult (see, CTA, 2010). Each 
community transport operator has been allocated its own operational area; and rural people 
who live within this operational boundary and also who are registered (membership is free of 
charge) with the operator can use the services. In order to use this service, people need to 
make booking by 4 pm on the last working day before travelling (the latest booking option). The 
service is mainly available from Monday to Friday between 8 am and 6 pm. However, travellers 
                                                 
4  See Department for Regional Development (2007b) for the progression of these policies in different 
phases. 
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are charged more than the standard rates if they wish to use the services beyond these 
operating hours. Smart (free) pass holders can also travel free using this service from Monday 
to Friday between 8 am and 6 pm. The operators provide the type of services (e.g. wheelchair 
accessible vehicle, minibuses) according to the needs of people. 
In addition to the concessionary fares schemes discussed above, Education and Library Boards 
are required to provide free transport for the pupils who live outside the statutory walking 
distance limit from the school; and who have also been unsuccessful in gaining a place at their 
first choice school within the walking distance5 (Department of Education, 2005). The statutory 
walking distance is set as 2 miles and 3 miles (the shortest path distance between home and 
school entrance) for the pupils attending primary schools and post-primary schools respectively 
(North-Eastern Education and Library Board, 2001). As a safety measure in the school 
transport, the traditional ‘3 for 2’ seat policy and the ‘standing’ policy were abolished in 2007 
and 2009 respectively (Department of Environment, 2007). Previously, these policies have been 
subjected to public criticism (see, Hine, 2009; Hine et al., 2006).  
A recent review of the provision of public transport services against the RTS target for 2012 
shows that the performance is ‘on target/will be delivered’ in time (see, Translink, 2009a). It also 
shows that across urban and rural networks bus passenger numbers have steadily increased 
from 65.1 million in 2004/05 to 70.5 million in 2008/09, and that rail passenger numbers have 
also steadily increased from 7.4 million to 10.3 million during this period. As a result, the 
reduction of fares has been proposed in this review. Translink provides public transport services 
in rural NI mainly through the operation of Ulsterbus services. Ulsterbus provides access to 
goods and services for rural communities to both intra (town service) and inter urban areas. The 
Ulsterbus inter urban travel fare varies depending on distance between the urban areas, 
although a different fares structures are promoted for rural town services (Translink, 2009b). 
Increasingly these Ulsterbus services are also linking into community transport operations. 
3.6 Summary 
A number of factors including the distinctive problem associated with identifying transport 
disadvantaged groups, low levels of car ownership, presence of spatially delineated rural-urban 
boundaries, and a greater policy emphasis in reducing transport related social exclusion make 
rural NI a suitable case to operationalise the disaggregated measures of transport disadvantage 
as identified in Chapter 2. However, the policy review has shown that the main policy responses 
to address transport needs for rural communities are mobility orientated (e.g. concessionary 
fares, the use of Rural Transport Fund to provide community transport services, introduction of 
                                                 
5  Currently, Translink, the Education and Library Boards (ELB), and private firms are operating school 
transport in Northern Ireland. 
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3 return journey policy, need for DRT in rural areas), very little emphasis, however, is placed on 
the need to provide proximate opportunities to rural dwellers to address their travel needs. 
These policies are aimed at the provision of these transport options thereby allowing rural 
dwellers to access goods and services located at the hubs where opportunities have 
traditionally been located in NI. The RTS is a ten year programme from 2002 to 2012. This 
means that policy interventions to improve access to goods and services through the provision 
of transport are nearly completed. Reviews in this chapter also shows that the implementation of 
the strategies laid out in the RTS are on target. Therefore, this research is timely to explore the 
effectiveness of these policies in reducing transport related social exclusion in rural areas 
through analysing disaggregated activity-travel data. Chapter 4 develops method to collect and 
analyse these data from people living in rural NI to identify transport disadvantaged groups and 
also to assess the potential impacts of the policies upon them. 
 

Methodology
Chapter Four
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4.1 Introduction 
Disaggregated measures based on the concept of activity spaces such as individual 
accessibility, personal mobility, participation in activities were identified as meeting most of the 
criteria to identify transport disadvantage in assessing social exclusion in Chapter 2. These 
measures assess the outcome of transport and/or land use systems. On the other hand, the 
reviews of literature in the context of rural Northern Ireland (NI) in Chapter 3 suggest that these 
disaggregated measures are more suitable in this context in order to identify the patterns of 
transport disadvantage. Chapter 2 also shows that qualitative measures (e.g. focus groups, 
interviews) are more suitable to assess the processes of transport disadvantage as well as to 
explore the needs and views of the disadvantaged individuals. Therefore, the purpose of this 
chapter is to operationalise the quantitative measures by addressing the identified weaknesses 
as well as to operationalise the qualitative measures using data from individuals living in rural 
NI. Since previous research studies have highlighted to adopt a case study approach in order to 
identify transport disadvantage locally (Nutley, 2003), Section 4.2 identifies three case study 
areas from rural NI using criteria derived from the literature. Section 4.3 discusses the different 
methods used to collect the required data in order to answer the research questions from 
individuals living in the selected case study areas. The collected data were processed according 
to the formats required to answer the research question and are discussed in Section 4.4. 
Section 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, and 4.8 discuss the methods/tools that were used to derive indicators of 
activity-travel patterns, participation in activities, personal mobility, and individual accessibility 
respectively. The statistical methods used to analyse the derived indicators are discussed in 
Section 4.9. Section 4.10 concludes this chapter. Subsequent chapters (Chapter 5, 6, and 7) in 
this thesis present the results from such analyses. 
4.2 Selection of case study areas 
4.2.1 Identification of rural areas in Northern Ireland 
Northern Ireland is divided into 26 local government districts (LGDs), which are further divided 
into 5022 output areas (OA) as the lowest administrative unit (statistical classification). For the 
purposes of this study, these OAs were allocated as either urban or rural. There are two 
methods that are currently operational for the rural-urban classification in NI. One method of 
defining rural areas is to designate the LGDs as being either rural or urban. Using this method, 
five LGDs (Belfast, Carrickfergus, Castlereagh, Newtownabbey, North Down and Derry) are 
considered as urban and the remaining 21 LGDs are considered as rural (EAFRD, 2007). This 
method, however, is spatially too aggregated in nature and does not have the level of 
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disaggregation required for this research. The alternative method statistically classifies all 
settlements in NI into eight classification bands (Table 4-1) (NISRA, 2005b). According to this 
method, from band A to E are defined as urban whereas from band F to H are defined as rural. 
Therefore, this method for the classification of settlements was utilised in this research. In order 
to identify OAs as either rural or urban spatially, an OA map (shape file) of NI was collected and 
data associated with the statistical classification bands of these OAs were downloaded from the 
website of Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency (NISRA) (see, NISRA, 2005a). This 
classified data was then joined to the OA map to show the statistical classification of settlements 
(Figure 4-1) and based on which the OA map was reclassified as urban OAs and rural OAs 
(Figure 4-2). These urban OAs and rural OAs were in turn extracted into two feature classes: a 
map of urban OAs, and a map of rural OAs. Out of 5022 OAs in NI, 1575 OAs were identified as 
rural and the remaining were found to be urban. 
Table 4-1: Statistical classification of settlements (source: NISRA, 2005b) 
Label  Name  Settlement population size (2001 Census)  
Band A:  Belfast Metropolitan Urban Area 
(BMUA)  
c580,000  
Band B:  Derry Urban Area (DUA)  c90,000  
Band C:  Large town  18,000 or more and under 75,000 (outside BMUA and DUA)  
Band D:  Medium town  10,000 or more and under 18,000 (outside BMUA and DUA)  
Band E:  Small town  4,500 or more and under 10,000 (outside BMUA and DUA)  
Band F:  Intermediate settlement  2,250 or more and under 4,500 (outside BMUA and DUA)  
Band G:  Village  1,000 or more and under 2,250 (outside BMUA and DUA)  
Band H: Small village, hamlet and open 
countryside 
Settlements of less than 1,000 people and open countryside (outside 
BMUA and DUA) 
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Figure 4-1: Statistical classification of OAs in NI. 
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Figure 4-2: Rural-urban classification of OAs in NI. 
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4.2.2 Criteria for the selection of case study areas 
Gray (2000) has mentioned that rural areas are by nature largely heterogeneous, and each 
locality is characterised by different combinations of journey-making opportunities and 
constraints. This is also evident in the work of Nutley (2005) which has shown variations in 
travel patterns between rural areas in Northern Ireland. Shucksmith et al. (1996, p.49) have also 
stated that: 
“the degree of disadvantage with respect to transport and accessing services varies 
between rural areas according to both the remoteness of the area and the pattern of 
settlement.” 
Research has pointed out that the problem is more severe in remote areas as opposed to rural 
areas that are relatively close to urban areas (see, Gray et al., 2008; Lucas, 2006). Nutley 
(1985) in rural Wales found that poor village services (opportunities) are rarely compensated for 
by good public transport or vice versa. Differential access to public transport and the differential 
access to opportunities that are created as a result determine the degree of disadvantage that is 
experienced by residents in rural areas (Cloke et al., 1994; Gray, 2000; Higgs and White, 2000; 
Nutley, 1985).  
Based on the above findings, this research develops criteria shown in Table 4-2 to select three 
case study areas. The criteria are related to the relative area accessibility to opportunities (close 
to urban area, self-contained village) and relative area mobility options (close to motorway, 
close to train station) available in the case study areas. Due to the variation in the nature of 
public transport services in rural areas (in terms of service frequency, spatial and temporal 
coverage) it was anticipated that areas close to the motorway were more likely to have good 
public transport services. This is also due to the existence of good public transport 
infrastructure. A self-contained village is referred to as villages that contain the basic service 
facilities (e.g., post office, grocery, GP, and pharmacy). 
Table 4-2: Criteria for the selection of case study areas 
Case study areas Criteria: related to mobility 
 
Criteria: related to accessibility 
 
 Close to motorway Close to train station A self-contained village Close to urban area 
Case study area 1 √ √ √ × 
Case study area 2 × × √ × 
Case study area 3 × × × √ 
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4.2.3 Preparing criteria maps for the selection of 
case study areas 
The rural OAs and the urban OAs feature classes were used for the preparation of four criteria 
maps related to Table 4-2. Figure 4-3 shows the processes used to prepare these criteria maps. 
A road network feature class of NI was also collected and used. This contains all the roads in NI 
together with a field for road class (e.g. motorway, and A-class road). Using this field, the 
motorway feature class was extracted. The road network feature class was also converted into 
a network dataset using distance (in metres) as a measure of network impedance. A service 
area (catchment area) of 1000 metres network distance from the motorway was generated. This 
measure was derived from an analysis of the data collected from a pilot activity-travel diary 
survey which indicated that average individual walking distance to essential local services is 
about 1000 metres. Rural OAs that intersect with this service area were extracted and referred 
to as Rural OAs close to the motorway (Figure 4-4a). 
 
Figure 4-3: Flow diagram of the processes used to prepare the criteria maps. 
Two additional service areas, using the 1000 metres network distance were generated: one is 
based on a train station feature class and the other is based on population weighted centroids 
of the urban OAs. Rural OAs that intersect with these service areas were extracted and referred 
to as rural OAs close to the train stations and rural OAs close to the urban areas respectively 
(Figure 4-4b and 4-4c). The service deprivation scores from the Northern Ireland Multiple 
Deprivation Measure 2005 were used to identify self-contained rural OAs. The service 
deprivation score of each OAs were joined to the rural OAs feature class and a quartile 
classification was made using the scores. The rural OAs that fell within the lower quartile (from -
0.83 to 0.53) of the service deprivation score (range: from -0.83 to 2.71) were extracted and 
referred to as self contained rural OAs (a lower score indicates less deprivation) (Figure 4-4d).  
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Figure 4-4: Criteria maps used for the selection of case study areas; a) rural areas close to the motorway, b) rural areas 
close to train stations, c) rural areas close to urban areas, and d) self-contained rural areas. 
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4.2.4 Selecting case study areas 
Each criterion map satisfied only one criterion for a specific case and required further 
processing to satisfy all the criteria (e.g. a rural area which is close to the motorway may also be 
located close to an urban area). As a result, conditional operations (e.g., Intersect, Union, and 
Erase) were conducted using the four criteria maps to identify the three case study areas. An 
Intersect operation was conducted amongst the rural OAs close to the motorway, rural OAs 
close to train station, and self contained rural OAs feature classes. This operation returned a 
feature class containing rural OAs that satisfied all the three criteria together. The rural OAs 
close to urban area feature class were subsequently subtracted from this feature class to obtain 
the first case study area. Two Union operations were conducted: one was using the rural OAs 
close to motorway, rural OAs close to train station, and rural OAs close to urban areas feature 
classes; and the other was using the rural OAs close to motorway, rural OAs close to train 
station, and self contained rural OAs feature classes. Subsequently, the generated feature class 
from the first Union operation was subtracted from the self-contained rural OAs feature class to 
obtain the second case study area whereas the generated feature class from the second Union 
operation was subtracted from the rural OAs close to the urban area feature class to obtain the 
third case study area.  
From the above analyses, only one OA was found that matched all the criteria related to case 
study area 1 (Moira – Lisburn district) whereas Saintfield (Down district) and Doagh 
(Newtownabbey district) were selected that met all the criteria for the second and third case 
study areas respectively (Table 4-3). Figure 4-5a shows the location of the selected case study 
areas in their wider geographic context. Although both Moira and Saintfield are self-contained 
villages and are located away from urban areas, Figure 4-5b and 4-5c show that the M1 
motorway and the Moira train station are located within a short network distance of Moira 
whereas the closest train station and motorway are located more than 10 km away from 
Saintfield. Doagh, on the other hand, has fewer local services and is located near to larger sized 
settlements such as Ballyclare, Glengormley, and Antrim (Figure 4-5d). The closest train station 
(Mossley west) is located more than 10 km away from Doagh. The M2 motorway also passes 
more than 5 km away from Doagh. The closest urban centres from Moira are Lurgan and 
Lisburn whereas the closest urban centres from Saintfield are Ballynahinch and Carryduff. 
However, these urban centres are located around 10 km away from these case study areas 
(Moira and Saintfield).  
Table 4-3: Attributes of the selected OAs 
Case study areas OA code Settlement Name Settlement type1 Service deprivation score 
1 95SS240010 Moira Intermediate -0.61 
2 95NN190004 Saintfield Intermediate -0.15 
3 95WW130002 Doagh Village 0.55 
1 Settlement type refers to the classification bands of the rural-urban classification of settlements (see Table 4-1) 
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Figure 4-5: Location of the case study areas in wider geographic context and also in terms of differential levels of area 
accessibility and mobility options. 
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Although the settlements Moira, Saintfield, and Doagh are comprised of several OAs (12 OAs in 
Moira, 9 OAs in Saintfield, and 10 OAs Doagh), data were collected from the selected OAs as 
shown in Table 4-3 because other OAs did not meet the criteria used to select the case study 
areas. For instance, the population weighted centroids of other OAs in Moira are located more 
than 2 km away from the Moira train station. Table 4-4 shows the socio-economic status of the 
people living in the selected settlements. These are aggregated statistics of all OAs located 
within the settlements and therefore, they do not refer to any specific OAs of these settlements. 
Table 4-4 shows that the percentage of people who are older in age are relatively higher in 
Doagh (18.95%) and lower in Moira (13.8%). In all three areas, the number of female residents 
is slightly higher than male. Table 4-4 also shows that car-ownership and home-ownership 
levels are higher in Moira whereas these are lower in Doagh. Amongst the working age 
population (age 16 and higher), the unemployment rate is lower in Moira (1.5%) and higher in 
Doagh (2.3%). Although in Northern Ireland the proportion of Catholic residents is marginally 
lower than the Protestant residents (44% and 53%), Table 4-4 shows that all the selected case 
study areas are largely associated with Protestants domination. However, amongst the case 
study areas the proportion of Protestant residents is higher in Doagh (94%) and lower in 
Saintfield (71%). 
Table 4-4: Socio-economic characteristics of the people living in the selected settlements (Source: Northern Ireland 
Neighbourhood Information Service, 2007) 
Percentage of population with the following attributes Moira Saintfield Doagh NI 
Under 16 years of age 24.3 25.6 19.7 23.6 
Over 60 years of age 13.8 16.3 18.9 17.6 
Male 48.8 47.8 48.8 48.7 
Female 51.2 52.2 51.2 51.3 
Catholic (Community Background) 13.0 23.8 1.7 43.8 
Protestant and Other Christian (including Christian related) (Community 
Background) 82.6 71.4 94.2 53.1 
Owner-occupied households 86.8 84.5 78.3 69.6 
Access to a car or van 90.4 87.6 79.1 73.7 
Persons in employment who are female 45.8 47.4 46.9 45.0 
Persons in employment who are male 54.2 52.6 53.1 55.0 
Unemployed 1.5 1.9 2.3 4.1 
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4.3 Data collection 
4.3.1 Identifying data needs 
Based on the reviews of operationalised examples in Chapter 2, a checklist was prepared 
indicating the types of data required to collect in order to answer the research questions as well 
as their collection methods (Table 4-5). Table 4-5 shows that it was required to collect data from 
both primary and secondary sources. Primary data collection methods include questionnaire 
survey, activity-travel diary survey, and focus groups. The questionnaire survey was required to 
collect socio-economic and activity-travel data whereas the activity-travel diary survey was 
required to collect a detailed activity-travel data in order to objectively identify individuals 
activity-travel patterns as well as to derive the scores associated with the individual accessibility, 
personal mobility, and activity participation measures discussed in Chapter 2. Focus group data, 
on the other hand, were required to investigate the experiences and perceptions associated 
with existing transport and/or land use systems as well as to investigate the social exclusionary 
outcomes of the disadvantaged groups qualitatively. Table 4-5 also shows that literature reviews 
(secondary source) played an important role to answer several of the questions. In addition to 
reviewing the literature, Table 4-5 shows that spatial and statistical datasets were required to 
collect from secondary sources. These secondary data, particularly the spatial datasets, were 
required to visualise activity-travel patterns when combined with the activity-travel data collected 
from primary sources. These were also needed to conduct spatial analysis in order to derive the 
scores associated with the different measures of transport disadvantage. Specific uses of both 
types of data in this research are discussed in detail in Section 4.4, 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, and 4.8. 
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Table 4-5: Identification of data needs and their collection methods in order to answer the research questions 
Research objectives and questions Data requirement Data collection methods 
1. to review the measures used to identify transport disadvantage and their operationalised examples in assessing 
social exclusion; 
• What are the traditional measures used to identify 
patterns of transport disadvantage in assessing social 
exclusion? 
 Methods of identifying 
transport disadvantage 
 Literature review 
• What are the strengths and weaknesses associated with 
these measures in identifying transport disadvantage? 
 Criteria to assess the 
effectiveness 
 Literature review 
 
• To what extent does an operationalisation of the activity 
space concept overcome such weaknesses, if any? 
 Concept of activity spaces 
 Operationalised examples 
 Literature review 
• What are the different indicators used to measure 
participation in activities and what could be the 
development of a suitable new measure to take into 
account the partial contribution of these measures in 
identifying transport disadvantage? 
 Measures of participation  Literature review 
2. to examine the processes leading to transport disadvantage and whether transport disadvantage results in lower 
levels of participation in activities; 
• What are the likely advantages and disadvantages of 
living in rural areas and in particular how do individuals 
value the transport and land use systems in terms of the 
effects on their lifestyle? 
 Good aspects of rural areas 
 Bad aspects of rural areas 
 Focus groups 
 Literature review 
• What are the experiences and perceptions associated 
with using the existing transport/land use systems? 
 Good experiences and 
perceptions 
 Bad experiences and 
perceptions 
 Focus groups 
 Literature review 
• What is the nature of exclusionary outcomes of being 
transport disadvantaged in rural areas? 
 Disadvantaged groups 
 Nature of non-participation 
 Focus groups 
 Activity data 
3. to identify and geo-visualise activity-travel patterns in order to understand the nature of daily life and variations in the 
patterns experienced by different groups of people living in rural Northern Ireland; 
• How can individual travel behaviour be captured and 
visualised? 
 Indicators representing 
activity-travel behaviour 
 Activity-travel data 
 Spatial data 
 Literature review 
 Questionnaire survey 
 Activity-travel survey 
 Secondary sources 
• Do individuals’ activity-travel patterns differ significantly 
both between and within different types of rural areas and 
if so how does this relate to the development of transport 
policies in practice? 
 Activity-travel data 
 Transport policy 
 Questionnaires 
 Activity-travel survey 
 Literature review 
4. to identify patterns of transport disadvantage in space and time using disaggregated measures of mobility, 
accessibility, and participation in activities; 
• How can the interactions between different explanatory 
variables as well as the spatial relativity of the measures 
of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities be 
incorporated and what are the effects of such an 
incorporation in identifying transport disadvantage? 
 Methods to incorporate 
interactions 
 Methods to incorporate 
spatial relativity 
 Literature review 
• Do the levels of mobility, accessibility, and participation in 
activities differ significantly between different groups and 
at different times (e.g. weekday vs. weekend)? 
 Socio-economic data 
  Activity-travel data 
 Spatial data (e.g. opportunity 
map, road network) 
 Questionnaire survey 
 Activity-travel survey 
 Secondary sources 
• Are mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities 
related each other in rural areas or in another word does 
a higher level of mobility and accessibility enhance 
participation in activities? 
 Accessibility scores 
 Mobility scores 
 Activity participation scores 
 Identified disadvantaged 
groups in these measures 
 Results from previous 
question 
• Does the nature of available opportunities influence the 
nature of participation in activities? 
 Accessibility by type scores 
 Participation type scores 
 Results from previous 
question 
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4.3.2 Primary data 
Primary data were collected from each of the three case study areas in five phases. In the first 
phase, a limited number of interviews were conducted with the key persons and their social 
networks living in each of the case study areas using a snowball technique (Kumer, 2005). The 
persons interviewed included local councillors, community leaders, and representatives of 
different community groups. The objective of these interviews was four fold. Firstly, it was 
required for the researcher to be introduced to the key persons living in each of the case study 
areas for reasons of personal safety. This is due to the fact that there was a long-standing 
history of sectarian violence in NI when the data were being collected for this research and the 
researcher was unknown to the people living in the case study areas. The interviewed persons 
were, therefore, acted as a ‘gatekeeper’ for the researcher. Secondly, the interviews provided a 
general understanding of journey making opportunities and constraints of people living in each 
of the case study areas from the perspectives of these key actors. An interview guide was 
prepared for this interview mostly with semi-structured open ended questions (see, Appendix A). 
Thirdly, the findings from these interviews were then used to design a discussion guide for focus 
group in the later phase. Fourthly, the gatekeepers and their networks helped to identify a 
number of community groups active in their respective areas which were then contacted for 
facilitating focus groups in the second phase of this study. 
In the second phase, 2 focus groups were conducted in order to identify the problems 
associated with accessing transport and/or land use systems (process based measures as 
discussed in Chapter 2). The key issues identified in this phase were therefore used to design a 
questionnaire which was operationalised in the third phase of the data collection process. 
Conducting focus groups in the second phase also provided an opportunity for the researcher to 
be introduced with a large number of participants in a single gathering. These participants were 
subsequently requested to participate in the questionnaire survey phase. In the third phase, a 
questionnaire survey was conducted for three reasons. Firstly, the questionnaire survey 
provided an opportunity to triangulate the findings from the focus groups in a quantitative way 
using a larger set of responses. Secondly, to collect socio-economic data from respondents to 
use as explanatory variables in this research (e.g., levels of income) when combined with the 
later diary phase of the research. Thirdly, to seek consent for participation in an activity-travel 
diary survey in the fourth phase. In the fourth phase, an activity-travel diary survey was 
conducted. This is due to the fact that the samples for this activity-travel diary were based on 
the individuals who had taken part in the earlier questionnaire survey and also who had 
consented for the participation in the diary phase. Two additional focus groups were conducted 
after a preliminary analysis of the collected questionnaires and activity-travel diary data in order 
to investigate the quantitative findings in a qualitative way and also to validate results from both 
analyses.  
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4.3.2.1 Focus groups 
Although the outcome measures (e.g. activity based measures) were found to be more suitable 
over the quantitative process based measures in order to identify transport disadvantage, 
Chapter 2 also highlights the need to investigate the processes of transport disadvantage. This 
is largely due to the fact that process based evaluations are helpful to develop system specific 
policy interventions (Lyons, 2003). The processes of transport disadvantage, particularly the 
availability of transport and/or opportunities and their qualities, were investigated in a qualitative 
way in this research. This is due to the fact that the operationalised examples in Chapter 2 using 
the quantitative measures show that these measures are capable of indentifying only the spatio-
temporal limitations of the systems. Whereas previous research studies using qualitative 
methods have identified more barriers associated with accessing transport and/or land use 
systems (see, Hine and Mitchell, 2001; Mackey, 2005; Rajé, 2007a). On the other hand, 
qualitative methods are a powerful tool to explore a deep understanding of people’s perceptions 
and experiences associated with using the transport and/or land use systems (Beirão and 
Sarsfield, 2007). Rajé (2007a) has mentioned that the capturing of subjective reality associated 
with transport and/or opportunities is helpful in order to both understand the problems and 
professional interventions. In this research, such subjective views were collected through 
conducting four focus groups in the three case study areas. The four focus groups were found 
to be representative of the previous research studies both in this context (see, Mackey, 2005) 
and elsewhere for this type of analysis (see, Hine and Mitchell, 2001; Rajé, 2007a). 
One focus group was conducted in each of the first (Moira) and second (Saintfield) case study 
areas whereas two focus groups were conducted in Doagh. Three different methods were 
employed to recruit the participants in the focus groups. Firstly, a list of all community 
organisations in each of the case study areas was prepared using information from the 
interviews in the first phase. These organisations were then contacted to facilitate a focus 
group. The two focus groups in Doagh were conducted using this method. The Community 
Relations Forum, a community organisation active in Newtownabbey LGD but comprising of 
residents from Doagh, facilitated a discussion with its member for this research. On the other 
hand, the Burnside and District Community Group, also active in Newtownabbey LGD and 
comprised of members from Doagh and Burnside, facilitated another focus group in this area. 
Note that like Doagh, Burnside is a village located next to Doagh within the Newtownabbey 
LGD. However, no community organisations in the other two case study areas agreed to 
facilitate a focus group for this research. As a result, the Community Transport Organisations 
currently operational in Lisburn and Down LGDs were requested to recruit the users of this 
transport on behalf of the researcher to attend a focus group. These organisations were 
instructed to recruit only those participants who live in and around Moira and Saintfield 
respectively. Only Lagan Valley Rural Transport, operational in Lisburn LGD, responded 
positively and facilitated a focus group for this research. Therefore, the participants in this group 
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do not belong to any community group within Moira; rather they lived in Moira and its 
surrounding areas. Due to difficulties associated with organising a focus group involving 
members of community groups in Saintfield as well as from the community transport 
organisation in Down LGD, the researcher approached a number of individuals who visited the 
Saintfield Health Centre and requested to attend a focus group. A focus group was, therefore, 
conducted in this area with individuals who agreed to take part in this focus group. 
Table 4-6 shows the composition of participants in each focus group. The focus group with the 
Community Relations Forum was the first in this series and was held during the summer of 
2009. The office of this group was used to conduct the focus group which is located in 
Glengormley because of its easy accessibility, familiarity, and convenience of the participants. 
Six individuals were participated in this focus group including 2 males and 4 females. Out of 
these six participants, 3 were found to be young in age (below 60 years) whereas the remaining 
three were older in age. 2 female participants were found to have a working occupational status 
and the remaining participants had retired occupational status. One male and one female 
participants were found to own a car in their households and they were the main driver of their 
household cars. On the other hand, although two female participants had a car in their 
household, they mostly relied on a lift from other family members to travel. One female 
participant who was also young in age and who had a working occupational status was found to 
be the regular user of public transport services whereas one male participant who was older in 
age indicated that he occasionally used public transport services. None of the participants in this 
group had a walking or other disability. The main discussion took place between 6:00 pm and 
7:00 pm. The group organised a light refreshment for the participants as well as for the 
researcher. Therefore, the discussion became an informal gathering that helped participants to 
speak freely and openly. 
The Burnside and District Community Group provided their community centre in Burnside to 
conduct the discussion with the members of this group. Therefore, it enabled participants to 
attend the discussion with ease which also helped them to speak freely due to their familiarity of 
the place. This focus group was held between 7:30 pm and 8:30 pm in October 2009 prior to the 
annual meeting of this group on that evening. The Lord Mayor of the Newtownabbey LGD, the 
Member of Parliament (MP) from this area, and two councillors from this LGD who were invited 
by the group to attend the annual meeting were also attended in this discussion. In addition, 10 
members of this group participated in the discussion. Therefore, it was possible to gather 
opinion regarding transport services in this area from the perspective of policy maker and also 
from the perspective general public. Amongst the 10 members, 6 of them were male and the 
remaining 4 members were female. A majority (7) of the participants were found to be drivers 
although occasionally they used public transport services. Around half of the participants were 
young in age who were also found to have a working occupational status. None of the 
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participants in this group had any disability (e.g. walking, hearing). The group arranged a dinner 
for the participants as well as for the researcher. 
A family run hotel ‘Brookhall Historical Farm’ located in a rural area in Lisburn LGD was hired for 
the focus group involving participants from Moira for similar accessibility reason. This focus 
group was held in March 2010. Lagan Valley Rural Transport was hired and used to carry the 
participants from and to the homes of participants. 7 individuals participated in this discussion. A 
representative of the community transport association (CTA) was also present at this 
discussion. Amongst the 7 individuals participated in this discussion, 3 of them were either 
drivers or their spouses were drivers (2 males and 1 female); one female participant had a 
walking disability whereas another woman had a hearing disability. All of the participants were 
found to be older in age in this group of which 4 participants were found to be mostly reliant on 
community transport services although they occasionally use public transport services. Only one 
participant had a working occupational status in the group who is also a regular user of public 
transport services. The discussion was run between 11:00 am and 12:00 pm and a light 
refreshment was served during the discussion for the participants. 
Table 4-6: Composition of the participants in different focus groups a 
Variables Focus groups 
 Moira Saintfield Doagh: Community 
Relations Forum 
Doagh: Burnside 
and District 
Council 
Number of participants b 7 5 6 10 
Transport used     
Car driver 2 1 2 7 
Car passenger 1 - 2 3 
Public transport user 3 5 2 5 
Community transport user 3 - - - 
Gender     
Male 3 3 2 6 
Female 4 2 4 4 
Age     
Young (< 60 years) - - 3 5 
Older (Between 60 and 74 years) 7 5 3 5 
Occupation     
Employed 1 2 2 5 
Retired/non-working 6 3 4 5 
a The sum of different values within the transport used variable may not be equal to the number of participants. This is 
due to the fact that some participants indicated that they used different types of modes. 
b The number of participant represents only those members of public who attended the discussion but did not represent 
the stake of any organisation. 
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The Saintfield focus group was the last in this series and was held in April 2010. Although 10 
individuals agreed to participate in this group, only 5 of them turned up. Out of 5 participants in 
this focus group, 3 were males and 2 were females. One of the female participants was a driver 
and had a part-time job. All of them live in Saintfield area and were older in age. The 
participants were invited to a local coffee shop where discussion took place while taking a cup 
of coffee. Therefore, participants were able to speak informally in this discussion. 
Each participant of these focus groups was provided with adequate background information 
about this research a few days before the date of actual discussion (Appendix B). A set of key 
issues was developed around a topic guide. These issues included: the importance of transport 
services in daily life, the availability and drawbacks of existing transport services and local 
opportunities in each area; the barriers of using public transport services; and the impacts of 
such barriers in daily life of rural people. A list of possible questions to be discussed in the focus 
groups was also provided to the participants (Appendix C). Each group discussion was run for a 
maximum of one hour. A moderator (the researcher) and an assistant (a colleague of the 
researcher) conducted each focus group. The focus group sessions were recorded using a 
digital voice recorder by taking permission from the participants. A name tag was provided to 
each of the participants for an easy communication. 
4.3.2.2 Questionnaire survey 
Table 4-7 shows the number of people living in the OAs that were selected for data collection for 
this research. The Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups (Northern Ireland) Order 2007 has indicated 
that individuals aged below 18 years and over 74 years are potentially vulnerable (see, Office of 
Public Sector Information, 2007). As a result, these groups were excluded from the 
consideration of potential subjects for this research due to ethics. The research ethics 
committee of the University of Ulster monitored the survey of this research (Appendix D). Table 
4-7, therefore, shows the sizes of sampling population in these areas after excluding the 
vulnerable groups.  
Table 4-7: Distribution of population in the selected OAs 
Case study 
areas 
Total 
population a 
Population aged 
below 18 years b 
Population aged 
over 74 years b 
Sampling 
population (N) 
Sample sizes 
(n) 
Adjusted sample 
sizes (SS) 
Moira 285 54 11 220 385 140 
Saintfield 340 70 23 247 385 151 
Doagh 260 54 23 183 385 124 
a Total population is based on the estimated population for 2003 for the selected OAs (NISRA, 2005a).  
b Population figures were derived from the 2001 census data (NISRA, 2001a). 
The required sample sizes for questionnaire survey were determined using equation 4-1 
(Cochran, 1963).  
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where, n equals to the required sample sizes; z represents area under normal curve 
corresponding to the desired confidence level which was chosen as 1.96 for the 95% 
confidence level; p represents the true proportion of factor in the population (percentage picking 
a choice) which was chosen as 0.5; c is the desired level of precision or confidence interval and 
was selected as 5% (0.05). Using Equation 1, the required sample sizes were determined as 
385 for each of the selected cases. However, Table 4-7 shows that this figure exceeds the total 
number of the resident (sampling) population (aged 18-74) in each of the case study areas. As a 
result, Equation 4-2 was used to determine the sample sizes by taking into account the size of 
sampling population and also based on the previously derived sample sizes (385) (Ortúzar and 
Willumsen, 1990). 
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where, SS = adjusted sample size, n = calculated sample size (385), and N = sampling 
population. Using this equation, the sample sizes were determined as 140, 151, and 124 for the 
first, second, and third case study areas respectively. Identification of sample using named 
individuals was not possible due to a lack of complete listing of individuals living in these areas. 
The census data was found to be aggregated at the OA level. On the other hand, a full Electoral 
Register was not available to the researcher. Although an edited Electoral Register was 
available, it contained around 60 percent record of the total population of a full register (The 
Electoral Office for Northern Ireland, 2006). As a result, respondents were initially contacted 
through a door to door survey. A pre-printed questionnaire was then disseminated to those 
residents who had agreed to take part (Appendix E). On completion of the questionnaire, 
residents mailed back the form using pre-paid envelopes. 147 respondents from Moira, 152 
respondents from Saintfield, and 153 respondents from Doagh completed the surveys which 
were then checked for consistency and used in this research. Therefore, these numbers are 
greater than the minimum sample sizes required for this study (Table 4-7). 
In the questionnaire, respondents were requested to check the response(s) that best described 
their opinion, choices, and behaviour. The questionnaire contained a total of 18 questions of 
which 6 questions were associated with respondents’ socio-economic characteristics which 
were subsequently used as explanatory variables in this research (see, Appendix E). These 
included individuals levels of income (before housing cost), car-ownership, gender, home-
ownership, age, and occupation. Out of the 18 questions, respondents had options to provide 
multiple answers for 4 questions (multiple response set) (Question number 1, 2, 5 and 13); 
dichotomous answers for 6 questions (Question number 8, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16); choices 
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between three or more mutually exclusive alternatives for 7 questions (e.g. choice of transport 
mode) (Question number 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 17); and the last question (Question number 18) 
was related to seek consent for the participation in the diary phase. In addition, amongst the 18 
questions, 4 questions were designed only for the individuals who had indicated a working 
occupational status (Question number 10, 11, 12, and 13) and, therefore, these questions were 
not applied to the non-working individuals (e.g. retired, household management, student, and 
unemployed). 
4.3.2.3 Activity-travel diary survey 
A detailed account of travel and activity during a certain period provides extensive material that 
would help in the analysis and visualisation of individual travel patterns (Røe, 2000). Travel and 
activity data have traditionally been collected through activity-travel diary surveys; however, the 
problem associated with administering this type of survey is the selection of an appropriate 
sample size. Barber (1995) has indicated that the large-scale transportation studies carried out 
between 1955 and 1970 used a single day travel diary. This work has claimed that the 
characteristics of trips respondents made on a single day in these studies formed an important 
and stable input for the analysis into the 1990s. Bowman and Ben-Akiva (2000) have thought of 
activity patterns as the structure of one day’s activities and travel. However, a single day’s diary 
cannot reveal the typical travel pattern of an individual and analysis of multiday travel and 
activity data has been suggested (Hanson and Schwab, 1995). Bhat and Singh (2000) have 
suggested that the activity based approach of travel behaviour analysis focuses on sequences 
or patterns of activity behaviour, with the whole day or longer periods of time as the unit of 
analysis. Pas (1988) has pointed out that interest has grown in extending the analysis of 
activity-travel behaviour of individuals over some time period greater than one day and has used 
a 5 days diary in this research. 
Buliung et al. (2008) have identified the main characteristics of well-known activity-travel diary 
surveys since 1949 (Table 4-8). In addition, Table 4-9 shows sample characteristics of previous 
research studies similar to the type of this research (aiming to identify transport disadvantage). 
Examination of the sample characteristics from both tables do not provide any clear evidence on 
the sample sizes required for this type of travel diary (Table 4-8 and 4-9). The sample sizes vary 
from as few as 19 persons to as many as 9471 persons. Similarly the number of diary days also 
varies from 1 day to 6 weeks. However, a general trend which can be observed is that the 
sample sizes are larger for smaller number of diary days (Kamruzzaman et al., In Press). This 
research used 157 activity-travel diaries of individuals containing seven days travel and activity 
participation. Considering the number of diaries and diary days that have been reported in other 
research, the 157 diaries with 7 diary days were found to be representative of previous studies. 
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Table 4-8: Characteristics of samples of several well known travel surveys (source: Buliung et al., 2008) 
Survey Name City/region Country Year(s) Survey type Duration Sample 
Swiss Longitudinal Travel 
Survey 
City of Frauenfeld Switzerland 2003 Activities and travel 6 weeks 99h  
230p 
Toronto Travel Activity Panel 
Survey a b 
Toronto Canada 2002 Activity scheduling 
and execution 
Wave 1: 7 
days 
271h 
453p 
Quebec Travel Activity Panel 
Survey a 
Quebec Canada 2002 Activity scheduling 
and execution 
Wave 1: 7 
days 
250h 
381p 
Calgary Household Activity-
Travel Survey 
Calgary Census 
Metropolitan Area 
Canada 2001 – 
2002  
Activities and travel 1 day 8400h 
REACT! Survey b Irvine, CA US 2000 Activity scheduling 
and execution 
1 week 72p 
Mobidirive Halle/Salle and 
Karlsruhe 
Germany 1999 – 
2000 
Activities and travel 6 weeks 300p 
NA Rokkeveen, 
Zoetermeer 
Netherlands 1997 Travel diary 2 days 222p 
Lexington, KY, GPS travel 
dataset b 
Lexington, KY US 1997 Vehicle movement, 
activities and travel 
6 days 100h 
Household Activity and 
Travel Behaviour Survey 
Portland, Oregon US 1994 – 
1995 
Activities and travel 2 days 4451h 
9471p 
Puget Sound Travel Panel a Puget Sound, 
Seattle 
US 1989 Travel diary and 
activities 
2 days ~1700h 
~3400p 
NA North King County US 1989 Travel diary 3 days 150h 
282p 
Dutch Mobility Panel a 20 municipalities Netherlands 1984 Travel diary 1 week ~1764h 
Reading Activity Diary 
Survey 
Reading UK 1973 Change of activity 1 week 145p 
Uppsala Household Travel 
Survey 
Uppsala Sweden 1971 Travel diary and stop 
making 
35 days 97h 
149p 
Cedar Rapids Travel Diary Cedar Rapids, IA US 1949 Travel diary 30 days 262h 
a Multi-wave Panel survey 
b Computer-based survey instrument involved in data collection 
h Households 
p Persons 
Table 4-9: Sample characteristics of activity-travel diary surveys used to assess transport disadvantage  
Citation Context Sample population Number of diaries Duration 
Hine and Mitchell (2001) Scotland Non-car owning households 19 1 day 
Rajé et al. (2003) Bristol, England General travellers 66 1 day 
Rajé et al. (2003) Nottingham, England General travellers 71 1 day 
Casas (2007) New York, USA Disabled and non-disabled 111 (each group) 1 day 
Casas et al. (2009) Erie and Niagara, USA Children 674 1 day 
Kamruzzaman et al. (In Press) Northern Ireland Student 130 2 days 
Rogalsky (2010) Knoxville, USA Single mother 19 1-5 days 
Schönfelder and Axhausen 
(2003) 
Halle and Karlsruhe, 
Germany 
General travellers 300 6 weeks 
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The activity-travel diary phase used those individuals who had taken part in the earlier 
questionnaire phase and who had consented to taking part in the diary. 85, 77, and 96 
individuals provided the consent from Moira (case study area 1), Saintfield (case study area 2), 
and Doagh (case study area 3) respectively. The diary method was followed in this research 
(see, Parkes and Thrift, 1980 for different diary methods). An activity-travel diary form was 
designed and delivered to respondents with a postage paid return envelope (Appendix F). 
Instructions were provided on the coding format and how the diary should be completed. A 
coding list of 29 trip purposes and 8 modes were provided to the respondents to choose from 
(Table 4-10). Respondents were instructed to consider every purposeful stop as a single trip 
during their journey. They were also instructed not to fill in the form for a particular diary day if 
they did not leave home on that day. Respondents were requested to fill in for each trip the 
following information: left at (time), left from (address), to go to (address), got there at (time), trip 
purpose, transport mode, and route/roads travelled. Respondents returned back the diary to the 
researchers address (pre-printed on the provided envelope) upon completion of their diary. 
Initially, the designed diary form was tested for clarity in a pilot activity-travel survey involving 
students from the University of Ulster (see, Kamruzzaman et al., In Press). An initial check of 
the reported diary from this survey revealed that students faced difficulty in filling in road names 
with the provided space. The diary form was therefore modified before delivering to the 
respondents of this research. 
The activity-travel survey was conducted in Doagh and Moira between July and August in 2009 
whereas this was conducted between April and June in 2010 in Saintfield. Although 85, 77, and 
96 respondents provided consent to participate in the activity-travel survey, 39, 62, and 50 
activity-travel diaries were collected from Moira, Saintfield, and Doagh respectively (average 
returned rate 58%). In order to increase the number of diaries from Moira, two additional 
reminders were posted to the individuals who had consented but did not return their diaries. 
Despite these reminders, none from these individuals returned a diary. As a result, additional 50 
questionnaires were disseminated to the individuals who lived adjacent streets of the selected 
OA in Moira. 20 individuals returned questionnaires of which 9 individuals provided consent to 
participate in the diary phase. The activity-travel diary form was distributed to these 9 
individuals, of which 6 individuals mailed back a diary to the researcher. These additional 6 
diaries from Moira were collected between April and June in 2010. As a result, all the diaries 
were collected around the same season of a year. Thus, the total number of diaries from Moira 
was increased to 45 and the sum of diaries from all areas was increased to 157. These diaries 
contain seven days of consecutive out of home activity and the travel details of the respondents. 
Although 20 individuals returned questionnaires from Moira during this phase, only 6 of these 
were utilised in this research who provided diaries. Therefore, the number of questionnaires was 
also increased to 153 for Moira with a gross total of 458 from all areas.  
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Table 4-10: List of trip purposes and travel modes 
Trip purposes  Travel mode 
Main category Sub-category  
Work Any type of paid/voluntary work Driving car 
 Farming/Business Lift (passenger in a car) 
Social Visiting friends and family Bus 
 Religious Train 
 Social networking/community/club Taxi 
Recreation Amusement Motorcycle 
 Exercise Bicycle 
 Sports Walk 
Shopping Shopping grocery  
 Shopping food  
 Other shopping (e.g. dress)  
Health Visiting GP  
 Visiting dentist  
 Visiting hospital and clinic  
 Visiting pharmacy to get medicine  
Food Hotel and restaurant  
 Bar  
Returning home Travelling by a single mode (e.g. car, walk) to go home  
 Inter-modal changes to go home (e.g. bus-train)  
 Intra-modal changes to go home (e.g. bus-bus)  
Other To drop off  
 To be dropped off  
 To pick up  
 To be picked up  
 To get bus/taxi/train  
 To get petrol  
 To fix car  
 To post items  
 To withdraw cash  
4.3.3 Secondary data 
The spatial datasets that were used in this research were collected from the School of the Built 
Environment at the University of the Ulster. The spatial extent of these datasets covers the 
entire Northern Ireland. Data types (geometry) and important attributes of these datasets are 
shown in Table 4-11. In addition to these spatial datasets, the 2001 census data of NI, the 
scores of the different indicators associated with the Northern Ireland Multiple Deprivation 
Measure 2005, and data related to the rural-urban classification of settlement were downloaded 
from the website of Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency (NISRA). 
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Table 4-11: Characteristics of spatial datasets collected from secondary sources 
Name of the dataset Data type Important attributes 
Output area (OA) boundary Polygon OA names, OA code, SOA code, LGD code, 
population weighted X and Y coordinates 
Building footprint Polygon Type of buildings (e.g. residential, commercial) 
Road centre line Polyline Road names, road class (e.g. motorway, A-class) 
Railway centre line Polyline - 
Map of Northern Ireland Scanned image Train stations (digitised) and their names 
Pointer address Point (representing every building) House number, street names, post code 
4.4 Data processing 
4.4.1 Focus groups data 
The recordings from the focus groups were transcribed and coded for analysis. Although a 
name tag was provided to each participant for easy communication with them during the 
discussion, these names were not used in the analysis in order to maintain confidentiality of the 
participants. However, fictitious names were provided in the analysis only in those cases where 
omitting a name created an ambiguity in the analysis. In addition, although digital pictures were 
taken at the end of each session, these are not shown in this research for the similar 
confidentiality reason. Amongst the participants from the Moira focus group, emphasis was 
placed to cite only those respondents who used the public transport services and commented 
about these services. As a result, no references were made about the Lagan Valley Rural 
Transport (community transport) in this research. This is due to the fact that the community 
transport services were not available to the respondents who lived in Doagh, Burnside, 
Saintfield, and also who lived within Moira because of their geographical accessibility to public 
transport services in these areas. 
The transcribed audio-tapes were reviewed and coded using NVivo software. The key issues 
from the responses were identified during the review. These issues were then used as codes 
and included: advantages of living in rural areas, disadvantages of living in rural areas, 
goodness of existing arrangement of transport/land use systems, barriers to use these systems, 
and the impacts of such barriers in daily life such as non-participation or exclusionary outcome. 
Several sub-codes were also created within these main codes in order to cover a ranges of 
issues associated with each of these codes. For instance, the barriers to use public transport 
services were examined using the framework set out by Church et al. (2000): 
• Physical exclusion – where physical barriers inhibited the accessibility of services; 
• Geographical exclusion – where poor transport provision and resulting inaccessibility 
created exclusion; 
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• Exclusion from facilities – the distance of facilities e.g. shopping, health, leisure from 
people’s home made access difficult; 
• Economic exclusion – the high monetary cost of travel limited access to facilities; 
• Time-based exclusion – where participants referred to situations where other demands 
on time such as caring restrict the time available for travel; 
• Fear-based exclusion – where worry, and fear influenced how public spaces and public 
transport are used; and 
• Space exclusion – where security and space management strategies discouraged using 
public transport spaces. 
4.4.2 Questionnaire data 
The socio-economic (explanatory) data were collected using several classification codes as 
shown in Table 4-12. These codes have traditionally been used for the census data collection in 
NI. However, they were recoded as dichotomous variables in order to be used as explanatory 
variables in this research (Table 4-12). This was also due to the fact that when using the original 
classification codes only a few non-zero responses were found in several classes in the 
reported questionnaires and activity-travel diaries. For instance, the activity-travel diary survey 
contained no data from those who classified themselves as a student in the questionnaire 
survey whereas only 8 unemployed individuals completed a diary. Similarly, only 3 individuals 
with age range 18-19 years participated in the questionnaire survey. 
In addition to using the six socio-economic variables, respondents’ living area profile (the criteria 
used for the selection of case study areas) was also used as a spatial explanatory variable in 
this research. This is also due to take into account the relativity criteria as well as to identify 
contextual differences in order to identify transport disadvantage as discussed in Chapter 2 
(Páez, 2006). The area profile variable is a categorical variable with more than 2 categories 
(Moira, Saintfield, and Doagh). On the other hand, the socio-economic explanatory variables are 
dichotomous in nature. As a result, the area profile variable was also coded as a dummy 
(binary) variable in order to use together with the socio-economic variables for the analysis of 
dependent variables if needed.  
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Table 4-12: Reclassification and recoding of the explanatory variables 
Socio-economic variables Classification Codes Reclassification Recodes 
Gender Male 1 Male 1 
 Female 2 Female 2 
Age 18-19 years 1 Young 1 
 20-24 years 2 Young 1 
 25-29 years 3 Young 1 
 30-44 years 4 Young 1 
 45-59 years 5 Young 1 
 60-64 years 6 Older 2 
 65-74 years 7 Older 2 
Occupation Employment (full/part time) 1 Working 1 
 Business/self-employed/farming 2 Working 1 
 Student 3 Non-working 2 
 Household management 4 Non-working 2 
 Retired 5 Non-working 2 
 Unemployed 6 Non-working 2 
Home ownership Owner 1 Owner 1 
 Rented 2 Rented 2 
Income Less than £75 per week 1 Low-income 1 
 £75 – less than £150 per week 2 Low-income 1 
 £150 – less than £225 per week 3 Low-income 1 
 £225 – less than £300 per week 4 Low-income 1 
 £300 – less than £375 per week 5 Low-income 1 
 £375 – less than £450 per week 6 High-income 2 
 £450 – less than £525 per week 7 High-income 2 
 £525 – less than £600 per week 8 High-income 2 
 More than £600 per week 9 High-income 2 
Number of household car Numeric - Non-car owning (0 car) 1 
   Car owning (1 or more cars) 2 
Table 4-13 shows the socio-economic status (explanatory variables) of the respondents who 
participated in the questionnaire survey from each of the case study areas6. Since the 
explanatory variables are nominal categories (e.g. gender: male and female) with more than two 
categories contained in the area profile variable (Moira, Saintfield, and Doagh), as a result, the 
contingency coefficients were derived to investigate the association amongst the explanatory 
variables. The contingency coefficient measures an association between two categorical 
variables based on chi-square. The coefficient value ranges between 0 and 1, with 0 indicating 
no association between the row and column variables and values close to 1 indicating a high 
degree of association between the variables. Table 4-14 shows the results of this correlation 
                                                 
6  Descriptive statistics using the original classification codes of these variables are provided in Appendix 
J. 
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analysis. Although Table 4-14 shows that a number of explanatory variables are significantly 
associated with each other, these associations are, however, relatively weak. The only strong 
association was found to exist between age and occupational status variables (contingency 
coefficient 0.485). Cross tabulation of these variables reveals that older people are mostly of 
non-working occupational status. As a result, this association was taken into account while 
interpreting the findings of this research in subsequent chapters. 
Table 4-13: Socio-economic status of the respondents who participated in the questionnaire and in the activity-travel 
diary surveys 
Variables Classification Questionnaire (%) 
 
Activity-travel diary (%) 
 
  Moira Saintfield Doagh Overall Moira Saintfield Doagh Overall 
Gender Male 44 41 37 41 40 47 48 45.2 
 Female 56 59 63 59 60 53 52 54.8 
Age Young 74 68 64 69 53 73 52 60.5 
 Older 26 32 36 31 47 27 48 39.5 
Occupation Working 73 57 54 61 62 57 56 58.0 
 Non-working 27 43 46 39 38 43 44 42.0 
Car-ownership Non-car owning 9 14 20 14 16 18 12 15.3 
 Car-owning 91 86 80 86 84 82 88 84.7 
Home-ownership Owner 80 76 75 77 71 73 84 75.8 
 Rented 20 24 25 23 29 27 16 24.2 
Income Low income 58 52 66 59 67 48 56 56.1 
 High income 42 48 34 41 33 52 44 43.9 
  N=153 N=152 N=153 N=458 N=45 N=62 N=50 N=157 
Table 4-14: Association between the different explanatory variables of the questionnaire database (contingency 
coefficients) 
 Area profile Gender Age Occupation Car-ownership Home-ownership Income 
Area profile - 0.061 0.087 0.171a 0.121a 0.058 0.116a 
Gender  - 0.128a 0.019 0.160a 0.091 0.231a 
Age   - 0.485a 0.225a 0.045 0.218a 
Occupation    - 0.287a 0.271a 0.296a 
Car-ownership     - 0.308a 0.270a 
Home-ownership      - 0.239a 
Income       - 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level (2-sided). 
Using the questionnaires a database table, referred to as the questionnaire database, was 
prepared in SPSS which comprised of both the explanatory data and the responses from the 
remaining questions. A person ID (identity) variable was created and assigned to these 
variables. The multiple responses were coded as dummy (binary) variables. This means that for 
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each possible response one variable was created which was then populated with a value 1 if a 
respondent indicated a particular response, otherwise 0 (zero). 
4.4.3 Activity-travel diary data 
The activity travel-diary contained data of 986 diary days. Although it was expected to have a 
total of 1099 diary days given that 157 individuals participated in the survey for seven days 
(157*7 = 1099). These differences were due to the fact that 113 diary days were reported 
empty. This means that respondents did not leave home on these days (one day for 48 
individuals, two days for 14 individuals, 3 days for 8 individual, 4 days for 2 individual, 5 days for 
1 individual). 4 individuals were found to stay at home both on Saturday and Sunday in the 
survey. This means that these individuals did not leave home on weekends at all. 
The 157 activity-travel diaries contained data on 3061 individual trips of which two return trips 
were to destinations in the Republic of Ireland (RoI). These four trips were excluded from the 
analysis. As a result, the remaining 3057 trips were processed for the purposes of this research. 
A database table, referred to as the activity-travel database, was prepared using the activity-
travel diary data in SPSS. This database contains information on 3057 trips and the attributes 
associated with each of these individual trips. These attributes are: person ID (identity), trip ID, 
trip day (e.g. Monday), trip origin address, origin ID, trip destination address, destination ID, trip 
start time, trip end time, travel mode, and trip purpose. The person ID from the activity-travel 
database matches the corresponding person ID as entered in the questionnaire database. In 
addition to these attributes, two new attributes fields travel time (min) and activity duration (min) 
were also created in the activity-travel database. Trip start time was subtracted from the trip end 
time to get a total travel time for each trip. Activity duration was calculated by subtracting trip 
end time of a trip from the trip start time of the subsequent trip of the chained trips. A ‘chained 
trip’ is referred to as at least two consecutive trips within a day. However, time spent at home 
and overnight stays at activity locations for other purposes (e.g. social) were not considered as 
an activity duration. As a result, a total of 1683 individual trips were considered for further 
analyses using activity duration as a dependent variable.  
Only a few individuals reported their activity duration in an aggregated way for several activities. 
This is due to the fact that these activities were undertaken in a single trip to a destination. For 
instance, a person travelled to a shopping centre to buy groceries, to meet a doctor in a clinic, 
and to watch a movie in a cinema; and all these facilities were located under one roof. In such 
cases, the reported activity duration was distributed equally for different activity types. 
Consequently, although for each activity type a new trip was generated within the activity-travel 
database, the route length and travel time of such intermediate activities were calculated as 0 
metre and 0 minute respectively because the origins and destinations associated with these 
intermediate trips were the same. The transport mode associated with these intermediate trips 
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was described as walk in the database. Appendix G shows this type of activity-travel diary of an 
individual in a day living in Saintfield area (however, the reported home address of this 
individual was deleted from the appendix in order to maintain confidentiality of the respondent).  
Using the activity-travel database, a summary table was prepared based on the entered 
addresses associated with both origins and destinations and it was found that the 3057 
individual trips were associated with 459 unique addresses. These 459 unique activity locations 
(origins and destinations – OD) were extracted from the pointer address feature class (see, 
Table 4-11) and was referred to as unique OD feature class. Each unique location was assigned 
a unique identity number (OD ID) and these OD ID values were inserted into the corresponding 
origin ID and destination ID fields of the activity-travel database. Out of the 459 unique activity 
locations, 153 represented home locations. These home locations were extracted and referred 
to as the home feature class. This number (153) is less than the number of individuals (157) 
who provided diary because 3 individuals were living in the three different flats of a building in 
Moira. This building was represented by a single point in the pointer address database. On the 
other hand, both husband and wife within two households (one from Moira, and one from 
Saintfield) provided diaries. 
 
Figure 4-6: Geo-referencing of the origin and destination associated with each trip. 
The unique OD feature class was used to geo-reference the origin and destination of each trip 
of the activity-travel database using the Make Query Table tool in ArcGIS. The generated new 
feature classes were referred to as origins and destinations respectively. The OD ID attribute 
from the unique OD feature class and all attributes from the activity-travel database were 
accumulated to each of these new feature classes during the geo-referencing process (Figure 
4-6). The destinations feature class was then appended to the origins feature class and referred 
to as an OD feature class. As a result, the total number of objects (records) in this OD feature 
class was doubled (6114 = 3057*2) in which one point (OD ID) geographically represents the 
origin and the other point (OD ID) geographically represents the destination of each trip (Figure 
4-6). The trip ID values of this OD feature class were used to then identify and extract the origin 
and destination associated with each trip. From this feature class, the person ID and trip day 
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attributes were used to make a query and to visualise individuals spatio-temporal patterns of 
visited activity locations. 
The road network dataset was used to generate routes for each trip using the ArcGIS Network 
Analyst tool. Instead of generating the shortest path route between the origin and destination of 
each trip, the travelled road names that were reported by the respondents were used as 
intermediate stop points to generate these routes. All the individual routes were appended to an 
empty feature class called all routes and the route length attribute of this feature was 
subsequently processed for further analysis. The attributes associated with each trip (e.g. travel 
time, activity duration, transport mode, purpose) from the activity-travel database were joined to 
the all routes feature class using trip ID as common fields for further analysis (e.g. to measure 
association between travel time and trip length). 
The explanatory data of the individuals who provided activity-travel dairy were extracted from 
the questionnaire database and a new database table, referred to as the explanatory database, 
was prepared in SPSS. This explanatory database contains explanatory data of 157 individuals 
(157 records). A similar correlation analysis of these explanatory variables was undertaken and 
showed a stronger association between age and occupation (Table 4-15). As a result, this 
association was taken into account in order to interpret the findings of different analyses using 
the activity-travel data. Similar to the questionnaire data, the cross tabulation of these variables 
reveals that older people are mostly of non-working occupational status. Table 4-13 shows the 
socio-economic status (explanatory variables) of the respondents who participated in the 
activity-travel diary survey from each of the case study areas. This socio-economic breakdown 
of respondents illustrates the rate of participation in the surveys from those who are non-car 
owning and also from individuals who live in rented houses which is relatively lower (Table 4-
13). These rates of participation are, however, representative of the total population concerned 
(see, Table 4-4). The 29 sub-categories of trip purposes were grouped into 8 main categories: 
work, social, shopping, recreational, health, food, returning home, and other (e.g. to drop off) 
(Table 4-10). 
Table 4-15: Association between the different explanatory variables of the activity-travel database (contingency 
coefficients) 
 Area profile Gender Age Occupation Car-ownership Home-ownership Income 
Area profile - 0.067 0.196a 0.055 0.067 0.131 0.148 
Gender  - 0.179a 0.107 0.136 0.095 0.046 
Age   - 0.447a 0.055 0.061 0.212a 
Occupation    - 0.273a 0.120 0.228a 
Car-ownership     - 0.285a 0.227a 
Home-ownership      - 0.139 
Income       - 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level (2-sided). 
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4.4.4 Spatial data 
The building footprint feature class spatially represents different types of buildings in Northern 
Ireland and were considered as locations of opportunities where activities could take place 
(Miller, 1991). As a result, this feature class was used to calculate individual levels of 
accessibility in this research. The building type attribute of the building footprint feature class 
was reclassified as shown in Table 4-16. Originally the buildings were classified into 16 
categories; these were reclassified into seven main categories (residential, commercial, 
industrial, recreational, social, admin and service, and other). This reclassification was made in 
a way that it matches, to a greater extent, to the main activity categories (Table 4-10). This was 
done in this manner with an intention to make a comparison between the types of opportunities 
available and the types of activities participated in the later stage of the analysis. However, this 
classification is indicative only rather than mutually exclusive. This is due to the fact that one 
building can perform different functions for different individuals. For instance, a shopping centre 
not only provides shopping opportunities to the individuals but also facilitates employment 
opportunities to many of them. Traditionally, accessibility has been calculated based on non-
residential features (Kwan and Weber, 2008; Ortúzar and Willumsen, 1990). As a result, the 
non-residential buildings (other than residential buildings in the reclassified attribute) were 
extracted to assess individual levels of accessibility and was referred to as a non-residential 
feature class. 
Table 4-16: Reclassified building type attribute of the building footprint feature class 
Original classification Reclassification Number Total area (m2) 
Dwelling houses Residential 757753 57882509.4 
Other general buildings e.g., garages  592075 49383928.3 
Commercial buildings Commercial 41558 10119147.5 
Industrial buildings Industrial 10761 7536451.6 
Government administrative Admin and services 1474 492600.4 
Public services buildings  5813 641058.8 
Law and administrative services buildings  95 43318.1 
Buildings associated with health services  3597 1235298.9 
Educational buildings  9682 3566286.2 
Recreational buildings Recreational 2583 751927.8 
Antiquity buildings  25 1100.4 
Glass buildings  9441 409782.2 
Communal buildings Social 5833 1346756.7 
Religious buildings  4195 1096740.184 
Building furniture e.g., elevators Other 3143 174607.3 
Other type of buildings  3 88.2 
Total  1448031 134681601.9 
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4.5 Geo-visualising activity-travel behaviour and 
deriving indicators in order to identify patterns 
The reviews in Chapter 2 show that previous research studies aiming to identify activity-travel 
behaviour of individuals have employed a wide range of indicators including the dispersion (size 
or area) of activity spaces (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006b; Newsome et al., 1998), fullness of 
activity spaces (Newsome et al., 1998), modal split (Hine and Mitchell, 2003), proportion of trips 
to undertake certain activities (activity patterns) (Kerr et al., 2007; Millward and Spinney, In 
Press), and trip distance (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006b; Millward and Spinney, In Press; 
Morency et al., In Press). These indicators were operationalised in this research using the 
activity-travel diary. In addition to the above indicators, the spatio-temporal distributions of trips 
were also operationalised to understand individual activity-travel behaviour using the activity-
travel diary data. The questionnaire data were also used to depict individuals activity-travel 
behaviour. The following sub-sections describe the processes used to derive the scores of 
these indicators.  
4.5.1 Dispersion of activity spaces 
Three measures related to the dispersion of activity spaces were derived including the standard 
deviational ellipse (SDE), standard distance circle (SDC), and minimum convex polygon (MCP). 
The OD feature class was dissolved using the person ID field and OD ID fields to generate the 
unique locations that were visited by the individuals in a week. The generated feature class was 
a multipoint feature class which was then converted to a point feature class using the Feature to 
Point tool in ArcGIS and referred to as weekly unique ODs. This feature class was then used to 
derive the scores of the above three measures. The directional distribution tool in ArcGIS was 
used to derive individuals SDE feature class based on two standard deviations as ellipse size 
and person ID as case field. This method takes into account for about 95% of the activity 
locations to generate the SDEs (ESRI, 2009). In a similar way, the standard distance tool in 
ArcGIS was used to generate individual SDC feature class. On the other hand, the animal 
movements tool within the Hawth’s toolsets was used to generate individual MCP feature class 
(Beyer, 2004). The area attributes of the SDE, SDC, and MCP feature classes were then used 
as indicators related to the dispersion of activity spaces. This means that a larger sized area of 
these indicators signifies a dispersed pattern whereas a smaller sized area represents a 
compact pattern of activity spaces. Figure 4-7 shows the weekly dispersion of activity spaces of 
a car-owning, non-working individual, living in Saintfield using these three measures. A 
correlation analysis was conducted using the scores of these three measures which showed 
that the three indicators are significantly correlated to each other (Figure 4-8). As a result, only 
the SDE based score was reported as a measure of weekly dispersion of activity spaces in this 
research.  
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Figure 4-7: Deriving the sizes of activity spaces using the measures of a) weekly SDE, b) weekly MCP, c) weekdays 
SDC, and d) weekends SDC. 
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Figure 4-8: Correlations between the different dispersion measures of activity spaces. 
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In addition to this weekly dispersion measure, the dispersion of activity spaces between 
weekdays (Monday to Friday) and weekends (Saturday and Sunday) was also investigated in 
this research. Two new feature classes were extracted based on the OD feature class: 
weekdays OD feature class, and weekends OD feature class. These two feature classes were 
subsequently dissolved using the person ID and OD ID fields and were converted into two new 
point feature classes respectively: weekdays unique ODs and weekends unique ODs. These 
feature classes were then used to derive the size (area) of individuals activity spaces on 
weekdays and weekends respectively. Instead of generating the SDE or MCP based measures, 
the SDC based measure was used to investigate the variations between weekdays and 
weekends. This is due to the fact that at least 3 unique activity locations are required in order to 
operationalise the SDE or MCP based measures. Analysis shows that although all individuals 
visited 3 or more unique activity locations in a week, 16 individuals on weekdays and 34 
individuals on weekends visited only 2 unique ODs (including home). Figure 4-7c and 4-7d 
show the dispersion of activity spaces of an individual on weekdays and weekends respectively. 
4.5.2 Fullness of activity spaces 
The fullness of activity spaces was derived using the previously derived SDE measure. The 
lengths of the X-axis and Y-axis of individual SDEs were derived during the preparation of the 
individual SDE feature class. A new field ‘fullness’ was added to the attribute table of this 
feature class. Since the length of any of these axes can be greater than the other axis 
depending on the orientation of the generated SDEs, a Visual Basic Application (VBA) code 
shown in Box 1 was, therefore, used in ArcGIS to calculate the ratio of minor axis over major 
axis.  
 
This means that the code checked the length of both X-axis and Y-axis of an individual’s SDE 
and identified the longer axis (major axis) between these two axes. Once the longer axis was 
determined, then the code divided the shorter axis length by the longer axis length and 
populated this value in the fullness field of the individual SDE feature class. This measure 
therefore represents the relative extent to which the traveller is willing, able, or required to 
deviate from the main travel route (Newsome et al., 1998).  
Box 1: VBA code used to derive the fullness of activity spaces based on the individual SDE feature class 
Dim d as Double 
If X-axis > Y-axis Then 
d = Y-axis / X-axis 
Else 
d = X-axis / Y-axis 
End If 
Fullness = d 
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Figure 4-9: Fullness of activity spaces of a high-income (a), and a low-income individual (b). 
 
 
Figure 4-9 shows the fullness of activity spaces of two female respondents, both lived in Moira 
with a car in households and had a working occupational status but one had a higher level of 
income (Figure 4-9a) whereas the other had a lower level of income (Figure 4-9b). Both figures 
(4-9a and 4-9b) were prepared using the same scale in order to exhibit the differences in 
fullness of activity spaces between them. As mentioned earlier, it was not possible to derive the 
SDE based measure separately for weekdays and weekends due to a lack of the minimum 
number of required unique activity locations for several individuals. As a result, a separate 
analysis regarding the fullness of activity spaces between weekdays and weekends was not 
operationalised in this research. 
4.5.3 Modal split 
The reported travel mode for each trip in the activity-travel diary survey was used as a 
dependent variable in this research to investigate the mode choice behaviour. As mentioned 
earlier, 8 types of transport modes were reported in the activity travel-diary survey which were 
entered as a categorical variable in the activity-travel database under the transport mode 
variable (Table 4-10). A new variable (binary) was created for each of these reported travel 
modes in order to identify the differences in the choice of transport mode between different 
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groups. This means that for instance, a ‘bus’ variable was created which was then populated as 
1 for those trips that were undertaken by using bus as a transport mode and for the remaining 
trips the bus variable was populated with a value 0 (zero). This binary coding system was used 
in order to fit with the statistical model (binary logistic regression) that was used in this research 
for the identification of mode choice behaviour and discussed in Section 4.9. Previously, Rose 
and Marfurt (2007) has applied this coding technique in a study to investigate the changes in 
mode choice behaviour in Victoria, Australia. 
Previous research studies identified a number of factors that potentially influence the choice of 
transport mode. These factors include the characteristics of the travellers making the journeys 
(socio-economic variable e.g. age, sex, car ownership) (Xing et al., 2010), contextual variations 
due to geographical heterogeneity (Páez, 2006; Schwanen et al., 2001; Xing et al., 2010), and 
characteristics of the journey itself (e.g. trip purpose, travel distance, time of the day when the 
journey is made, and travel day in a week) (Buliung et al., 2008; Cervero and Radisch, 1996; 
Greenwald, 2006; Schwanen et al., 2001). As a result, four new explanatory variables were 
added (trip purpose, trip distance, time of trip, trip day) to investigate the mode choice behaviour 
in addition to using the previously derived spatial (area profile), and socio-economic variables 
(e.g. age, gender, car-ownership, occupation, level of income, and home-ownership). Out of 
these 4 new variables, three were derived from the different attributes of the trips that were 
previously entered into the activity-travel database and included trip purpose, time of trip (trip 
start time), trip day (weekdays and weekends). On the other hand, the trip length attribute was 
added to the activity-travel database from the all route feature class. The trip length attribute 
was continuous (data type) in nature and as result, it was subsequently categorised into four 
classes in order to fit with the model: less than 2 km, between 2 km and 5 km, between 5 km 
and 10 km, and more than 10 km. The trip start time attribute of the activity-travel database was 
classified into different times in a day including morning (0:00-8:00), morning peak (8:00-10:00), 
mid-day (10:00-16:00), afternoon peak (16:00-18:00), and evening (18:00-24:00). The trip day 
attribute of the activity-travel database was recoded into weekdays (Monday – Friday) and 
weekends (Saturday and Sunday) and was used as an explanatory variable to investigate the 
variations in the choice of transport mode. 
4.5.4 Activity patterns 
A similar binary logistic regression analysis was conducted using the activity-travel database to 
investigate how the activity patterns differ between the different groups. As a result, all the 
previously used explanatory variables remained the same for this analysis except the trip 
purpose variable. A separate variable was created using each category of trip purpose variable 
(e.g. work, shopping) and coded into a binary form which were then used as separate 
dependent variables in the models. On the other hand, the transport mode variable which was 
used as dependent variables in the modal choice models became the explanatory variable for 
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this analysis. However, the trips that were defined as home destination ‘return home trip’ were 
excluded from this analysis. This is due to the fact that the aim of this analysis is to investigate 
the propensity of participating in out of home activities. As a result, a total of 1704 individual 
trips were analysed which finished at locations other than homes (1353 return home trips). 
4.5.5 Spatial distribution of trips 
The destinations feature class was used to derive the spatial distribution of trips from the case 
study areas and was classified as less than 2 km (local trips), between 2 km and 5 km, between 
5 km and 10 km, and greater than 10 km away from the case study areas. These classifications 
were made in this way so that they matched with the relative accessibility and mobility options of 
the case study areas (see, Figure 4-5). Note that this classification is different from the 
classification of the route length variable. For this analysis, a categorisation of the trip 
destinations was made based on a network distance from the population weighted centroid of 
each case study areas and also based on trips of individuals from the respective case study 
areas. On the other hand, the route length classification was made irrespective of case study 
areas and also irrespective of the origin and destination of a trip. Like the activity patterns 
measure, trips that were defined as home destinations were excluded from this analysis. 
Three service areas were generated using the network analyst tool in ArcGIS; each for a 
specific case study area. Three break values were inserted during the generation of these 
service areas: 2 km, 5 km, and 10 km. As a result, the generated services areas indicated a 
distance from 0 km to 2 km, from 2 km to 5 km, from 5 km to 10 km, and more than 10 km from 
the respective case study areas (Figure 4-10). The destinations of non-home based trips that 
were associated with a particular case study area were selected using the Select by Attribute 
tool in ArcGIS. The selected destinations that fell within a particular break value of the service 
area feature class were subsequently selected and coded accordingly using the Select by 
Location tool. Figure 4-10 shows the spatial distribution of trips from the respective case study 
areas. Binary logistic regression analysis was also conducted to identify the spatial patterns of 
participation in activities between different groups. However, unlike the previous modal choice 
models and activity pattern models where either trip purpose or transport mode were 
respectively used as explanatory variables, both of these characteristics were included as 
explanatory variables in the spatial distribution of trip destination models. As a result, a total of 
11 explanatory variables were used including area profile, gender, car-ownership, income, 
occupation, age, home ownership, trip purpose, travel mode, time of trip, and trip day. 
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Figure 4-10: Spatial distribution of trip destinations from the case study areas. 
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4.5.6 Temporal distribution of trips 
Due to the variation in bus schedules and the opening hours of opportunities (activities) 
between weekdays and weekends, and between peak hours and non-peak hours, it is important 
to examine whether the temporal distribution of trips differs significantly in these periods 
between the different groups. In order to investigate these differences, the time of trip variable 
and the trip day variable were used as dependent variables. Each category of the time of trip 
variable (e.g. morning, morning peak, mid-day, afternoon peak, and evening) as well as trip day 
variable (e.g. weekdays, and weekends) was transformed into a binary variable to conduct 
binary logistic regression. All the previously used explanatory variables were used to investigate 
these differences. In addition, the time of trip variable was used as an explanatory variable 
when the trip day variable was investigated as a dependent variable and vice versa in the 
temporal variation models. 
4.6 GIS model to derive a participation index (PI) 
This section develops a composite participation index (PI) measure in order to identify patterns 
of participation disadvantage. Four individual indices were developed by taking into account the 
spatial relativity concept based on the four dimensional indicators of participation measures 
respectively (e.g. number of unique locations visited, types of activity participated in, frequency 
of participation, and duration of participation). These four individual indices were subsequently 
combined to form the PI measure (discussed in details in Section 4.6.5). The scores associated 
with each of these measures (indicators and indices) were derived for weekdays, weekends, 
and for a week in order to analyse dynamics of participation in activities. A number of sequential 
processes, 50 processes to be specific, were required to operationalise in order to derive the 
scores of these indicators and indices for a specific temporal measure (e.g. weekly). Therefore, 
these 50 processes were required to repeat in order to derive the scores for the other temporal 
measures (e.g. weekdays, and weekends). In order to avoid this repetitive task, a model was 
developed using the ArcGIS ModelBuilder tool to generate these scores and referred to as the 
PI model (Figure 4-11). 
The model was run a total of three times. Each time it was run by changing the input 
parameter/variable only. The input variable was the destinations feature class associated with 
each temporal measure. For instance, the previously derived weekly destinations feature class 
was used to derive weekly scores of the indicators and indices. On the other hand, a new field 
‘week’ was added to the weekly destinations feature class. The trip day attribute (e.g. Monday) 
of the weekly destinations feature class was used to calculate the week field values. The week 
field values were calculated as ‘weekdays’ for the trips that were undertaken between Monday 
and Friday, and ‘weekends’ for the remaining two days’ (Saturday and Sunday) trips. Using the 
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week field values, two new feature classes were extracted: weekdays destinations feature class, 
and weekends destinations feature class. These two feature classes were then respectively 
used in the PI model as input variables in order to derive the scores of the different indicators 
and indices for weekdays and weekends.  
Since the individual indices were derived based on the respective indicator of participation 
measure, as a result, the scores of these individual indicators were derived first. The scores of 
these indicators were used as inputs in the subsequent processes of the PI model in order to 
derive the scores associated with the individual indices (Figure 4-11). The following sections 
describe the processes used to derive these scores using the weekly measure as an example. 
A detailed model report is attached in Appendix H. 
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Figure 4-11: Model diagram showing the processes used to derive the scores associated with different indicators and indices of participation measure (ArcGIS 9.2). 
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4.6.1 Number of unique locations visited 
Count based measure such as the total number of unique locations visited was calculated for 
each individual. The destinations feature class was used to derive scores associated with these 
measures instead of using the OD feature class. This is due to the fact that although a trip is 
involved with two unique locations such as an origin and a destination, individuals do not 
participate in activities in the origins. The destinations feature class spatially represents 
destinations of all trips that were made by each individual. Since many of the individuals’ trips 
were destined to the same geographical locations, the destinations feature class was therefore 
dissolved using the person ID and destination ID attributes as dissolve fields. This operation 
returned a feature class which represented the unique locations that were used for activity 
participation by each individual in the survey week and was referred to as weekly unique 
destinations. The weekly unique destinations feature class was then summarised using the 
Frequency tool based on person ID to calculate the number of unique locations that were visited 
by each individual. The generated summary table was referred to as the number of weekly 
visited unique destinations. 
4.6.2 Frequency of participation 
Using the Frequency tool in ArcGIS, the destinations feature class was summarised based on 
person ID to derive the number of trips in a week for each individual. This summary table was 
joined to the number of weekly visited unique destinations summary table using the Make Query 
Table tool. The number of weekly trips was then divided by the number of weekly visited unique 
destination to derive the weekly frequency of activity participation in this research. In a similar 
way, individuals weekdays, and weekends number of trips were divided by their respective 
numbers of visited unique destinations on weekdays and weekends respectively in order to 
derive their frequency of activity participation on weekdays, and on weekends. 
4.6.3 Types of activity participated in 
The trip purpose attribute of the destinations feature class was used to measure the types of 
activity participated in a week. A frequency field was added in the destinations feature class 
which was then populated with a value 1. This feature class was then pivoted based on person 
ID as input field, trip purpose as pivot field, and frequency as value field. This means that the 
classified eight activity groups became field headings of the pivoted table and these fields were 
populated with a value 1 (frequency) if a person participated in that particular type of activity 
otherwise populated with a value 0 (zero). This pivoted table was then summarised based on 
person ID as a case field using the Summary Statistics tool. This summary table returned the 
total number of times an individual participated in different types of activity. Since the 
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participation type measure takes into account whether an individual participated in a particular 
type of activity or not, the summarised values were therefore recalculated using a Visual Basic 
Application (VBA) code by adding six new fields in the summary table: shopping_recal, 
social_recal, recreational_recal, health_recal, food_recal, and other_recal. The code shown in 
Box 2 was used to recalculate shopping type of activity and is shown for demonstration purpose 
only:  
 
The code shown in Box 2 indicates that if a person participated in shopping activities one or 
more times in the survey week, the shopping_recal field was coded as 1, otherwise 0 (zero). 
However, work trips were excluded from this analysis in order to maintain the relativity of the 
measure. This is due to the fact that the non-working individuals do not necessarily participate in 
the work activities. The return home trip was also excluded from this analysis as this purpose 
was reported by all individuals. Once the recalculations were done for all six activity types, they 
were summed up in a new field ‘PT’ (participation type). This means that if an individual 
participated in all six types of activities, the PT field value was populated with a value 6 for that 
individual. Therefore, the score for this measure ranges from 0 (no participation at all) to 6 (all 
types of activity participated in). 
4.6.4 Duration of participation 
The destination feature class contains activity duration attribute associated with each trip. Using 
this attribute a summary table was prepared based on person ID field to derive scores related to 
weekly total activity duration per person. The weekdays destination feature class and the 
weekends destination feature class were also summarised based on person ID field to derive 
individuals weekdays and weekends activity duration. 
4.6.5 Deriving indices of participation and the 
composite PI measure 
Four individual indices were developed from the previously derived four indicators of 
participation by normalising the data for each area. The indices were developed in this way for 
Box 2: VBA code used to recalculate participation in shopping activity 
Dim d as Double 
If [Sum_Shopping] > 0 Then 
d = 1 
Else 
d = 0 
End If 
[Shopping_recal] = d 
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two reasons. Firstly, the spatial relativity concept of transport disadvantage measure was 
addressed. Previously, Portnov et al. (2008) have used this normalisation technique in order to 
examine the time dependence of location effects in Switzerland. Secondly, these indices are 
ratios of the different dimensions of travel and activity participation, and therefore have no unit 
of measurement. As a result, it was possible to aggregate these indices using a linear method 
(European Commission, 2008). The individual indices are: participation count index (PCI), 
participation type index (PTI), participation frequency index (PFI), participation duration index 
(PDI). Equations 4-3 through 4-6 were used to calculate the scores of these indices 
respectively.  
area an in sindividual allby  visited locations unique of number Average
individual anby   visited locations unique of Number
  (PCI)index  count ionParticipat =  Eq.4-3 
area an in sindividual allby  in edparticipat classesactivity  of number Average
classesactivity   of number Total
individual anby  in edparticipat classesactivity  of Number
  (PTI)index  type ionParticipat =  Eq.4-4 
area an in sindividual allby   visited locationsactivity  unique Total
area an in sindividual allby  made trips of number Total
individual theby   visited locations unique of Number
individual anby  made trips of Number
  (PFI)index frequency  ionParticipat =  Eq.4-5 
area an in sindividual all of durationactivity  Average
individual an of durationActivity 
  (PDI)index  duration ionParticipat =    Eq.4-6 
Like the indicator based measures of activity participation, these indices were derived for 
weekdays, weekends and for a week in order to investigate temporal variations in the levels of 
participation in activities. The PI model diagram in Figure 4-11 shows that the area profile 
variable from the explanatory database was added to the previously derived summary tables 
associated with the four dimensional indicators of participation measure using the Make Query 
Table tool. The area profile variable was then used to derive the area average scores related to 
these indicators using the Summary Statistics tool. The indicator based scores (e.g. number of 
unique locations visited) for different individuals were then divided by their respective area 
average scores in order to derive their indices of participation (e.g. participation count index). 
The scores associated with individual indices were then aggregated to calculate the PI 
measure. 
Although different aggregation methods exist in the literature, this research used a statistical 
approach based on factor analysis (principal component analysis – PCA) for the following 
reasons (European Commission, 2008; Nicoletti et al., 2000): firstly, this method is data based 
and ensures that the resulting index accounts for a large part of the variance of the individual 
indicators; secondly, factor analysis assigns the largest weights to the indices that have the 
largest variation across individuals; thirdly, since the individual indices were highly inter-
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correlated, a factor analysis was used to reveal the underlying structure of the data; and, 
fourthly, the ratios of cases (observation) to number of variables (4 indices) in this research are 
39.25 to 1 for weekly and weekdays measures; and 38.25 to 1 for weekend measure, which 
also satisfies the requirement of the PCA (which should be at least 5 to 1). These differences 
are due to the fact that although all individuals participated in activities in weekdays, 4 
individuals were found to stay at home both on Saturday and Sunday in the survey. This means 
that these individuals did not leave home on weekends at all. In addition, the overall Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA) for all the individual indicator included in 
the analysis were 0.573, 0.688, and 0.506 for weekly, weekdays, and weekends measures 
respectively, which exceeds the minimum requirement of 0.50 for the overall MSA at the 0.01 
significance level of the probability measured using Bartlett's Test of Sphericity. 
One factor was selected using the latent root criteria for the number of factors (eigenvalues 
larger than 1), and also because of their statistical contribution to the explanation of the total 
variance of the data in the weekly, weekdays, and weekend measures. Table 4-17 shows that 
the selected factor in these measures explained more than 50% of the variance in the data 
which was found to be acceptable based on the literature (see, Currie and Delbosc, In Press; 
Delbosc and Currie, In Press). The factor loadings for all of the individual indices were found to 
be greater than 0.40 which supports their retention in the analysis (Table 4-18). This means that 
all individual indices have a significant impact on the selected factor. Since only one factor was 
selected from each of the different temporal measures, as a result, the extracted factor was not 
required to rotate. The weights of these individual indices were derived using the normalised 
squared factor loadings of each indicator (Table 4-18). The scores of the individual indices were 
therefore multiplied by their respective weights and subsequently summed up in order to derive 
the scores of the composite PI measure. 
Table 4-17: Extraction of principle components from the derived individual indices of participation measures 
Comp-
onent 
Weekly indices 
 
Weekdays indices 
 
Weekends indices 
 
 Initial solution 
 
Extraction sums 
 
Initial solution 
 
Extraction sums 
 
Initial solution 
 
Varimax rotation 
 
 Eigen-
values 
Variance 
explained 
Eigen-
values 
Variance 
explained 
Eigen-
values 
Variance 
explained 
Eigen-
values 
Variance 
explained 
Eigen-
values 
Variance 
explained 
Eigen-
values 
Variance 
explained 
1 2.117 52.935 2.117 52.935 2.635 65.886 2.635 65.886 2.254 56.344 2.254 56.344 
2 .974 24.344   .726 18.147   .845 21.116   
3 .602 15.055   .444 11.109   .712 17.803   
4 .307 7.667   .194 4.857   .189 4.737   
Total    52.935    65.886    56.344 
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Table 4-18: Generated weights of the individual indices 
Indices Factor loadings 
 
 
Weights of indices in factors  
(normalized squared factor loadings) 
 
 Weekly Weekdays Weekends Weekly Weekdays Weekends 
PCI 0.830 0.859 0.842 0.33 0.28 0.31 
PTI 0.775 0.878 0.868 0.28 0.29 0.33 
PFI -0.784 -0.821 0.584 0.29 0.26 0.15 
PDI -0.461 -0.672 0.671 0.10 0.17 0.20 
4.7 Deriving indicators of personal mobility 
Mobility refers to an individuals ability to move (Moseley, 1979). Although car-ownership has 
frequently been used to refer to this ability, studies have shown that car-ownership does not 
always reflect actual mobility patterns of individuals particularly in rural areas because in rural 
areas it happens that individuals are forced to own a car (Gray et al., 2001; McDonagh, 2006). 
For instance, Currie et al. (2009) have found that forced car ownership households make fewer 
trips and travel shorter distances than their counterparts in outer Melbourne. As a result, 
individual travel distances were used as indicators of mobility in this research. The all routes 
feature class contains travel distance and travel time for each trip. Using these attributes a 
summary table was prepared based on person ID field to derive scores related to weekly total 
distance travelled and weekly total travel time per person. Since the total distance travelled and 
total travel time are measures of travel over the same network, these indicators do not exhibit 
an individual’s actual geographical exposure. As a result, the all routes feature class was 
dissolved using the person ID field to derive unique road networks that were travelled by each 
person in a week. This feature was referred to as weekly dissolved routes feature class which 
contained an attribute representing individual weekly travelled distance over unique road 
networks. A correlation analysis of these three indicators (weekly total distance travelled, weekly 
total travel time, and weekly unique network distance travelled) shows a positive association, as 
a result only the unique networks distance travelled measure was used in this research (Figure 
4-12). In order to identify variations in the levels of individual mobility on weekdays and 
weekends, a ‘week’ field was added to the all routes feature class. This feature class was then 
dissolved based on the person ID field and week field to derive scores for individuals weekdays 
(from Monday to Friday) and weekends (Saturday and Sunday) mobility. The spatial relativity 
criteria on the levels of individuals mobility was addressed using Equation 4-7. 
area an in sindividual allby  travelled distance network unique Average
individual anby   travelled distance network Unique
 (RMI)index mobility  Relative =   Eq.4-7 
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a. b.
 
Figure 4-12: Correlations between the different mobility based measures. 
4.8 Deriving indicators of individual accessibility 
Three cumulative opportunity based accessibility measures were operationalised in this 
research using the concept of activity spaces including the standard deviational ellipse (SDE), 
furthest distance activity (FDA) from home, and opportunities along travelled routes (OATR) 
measures. However, instead of using the geometric size of activity spaces associated with 
these measures as a proxy indicator of accessibility, discrete opportunities (non-residential 
buildings) that were located within these geometric boundaries were used to derive accessibility 
scores. Previous studies have used the number of opportunities as a measure of accessibility to 
identify transport disadvantage (Casas, 2007; Casas et al., 2009). However, Ortúzar and 
Willumsen (1990) have mentioned that measuring accessibility by counting the number of 
opportunities is misleading. This is due to the fact that some opportunities offer more to satisfy 
human needs (e.g. a larger sized shopping centre) than others. As a result, this research 
derived size (area) of the accessible opportunities as a possible way forward in addition to 
counting the number of opportunities. 
The individuals SDE feature class (discussed in Section 4.5.1) was used to calculate the SDE 
based accessibility for each individual. Individuals SDEs were selected separately; and the 
number as well as the area of opportunities that were located within the SDEs was calculated 
(Figure 4-13a). These calculations were conducted separately for different types (e.g. 
recreational) of opportunities for each individual. Since this was a repetitive task, a model was 
developed and run using the ArcGIS ModelBuilder tool to make this process automatic and 
referred to as the accessibility model (Figure 4-14). 
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Figure 4-13: Deriving accessibility using the a) SDE, b) FDA, c) weekdays OATR, d) weekends OATR measures. 
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Figure 4-14: Model used to derive accessibility scores in ArcGIS (version 9.2). 
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The model used the individuals SDE feature class and the non-residential building feature class 
as input variables. The individuals SDE feature class contains 157 records, one record is 
associated with one individual, and is attributed with Object ID and person ID values. Each 
record of this feature class was selected based on Object ID values (ranges from 1 to 157) 
using the Select Layer By Attribute tool. This Object ID field was set as an iteration variable in 
the model. This means that the model ran until all the records of the individuals SDE feature 
class was selected one by one. The selected SDE in each iteration was then used to select the 
opportunities that were located within the boundary of the selected SDE from the non-residential 
building feature class using the Select Layer By Location tool. The selected buildings were then 
summarised by building type attribute and the number of different types of opportunities (e.g. 
commercial) as well as their respective sizes (total area) was calculated. 
The above operation created a summary table in every iteration; and the name of which was 
assigned as building%n%. This means that the ‘%n%’ was populated as 0 during the first 
iteration, 1 during the second iteration, and so on. However, the summary table did not contain 
any information that could be used to identify the associated person with it. As a result, a new 
field (temporary person ID – TperID) was added during this process. The field value was set to 
calculate as ‘%n%+1’. This means that the temporary person ID was populated as 1 during the 
first iteration, and 2 during the second iteration, and so on. Therefore, these temporary person 
IDs were identical to the corresponding Object IDs of the individuals SDE feature class based 
on which the summary tables were created. The generated summary table in each iteration was 
pivoted using temporary person ID as input field, building type as pivot field, and total area (or 
total number) as value field. This pivoted table was then appended to an empty table referred to 
as appended sum (or appended count). At the end of all iterations, the person ID field from the 
individuals SDE feature class was joined to the appended sum (or appended count) table in 
order to assign actual person ID associated with these scores. 
Using the methodology proposed by Casas (2007) and Casas et al. (2009) the FDA based 
accessibility score was derived. The shortest path routes from home to all destinations 
associated with each individual were calculated using distance (metres) as network impedance. 
For this calculation, the ArcGIS Network Analyst tool was used in which the home feature class 
was used as origins, and the destinations feature class was used as destinations to generate 
these routes. Using the distance attribute of these generated routes, the longest distance for 
each individual was extracted. These longest distances were then used to generate individual 
service areas (individual service area feature class) from their respective home (Figure 4-13b). 
In order to calculate the FDA based accessibility score, the above model was run again but the 
individual service area feature class was used as input variable instead of the individuals SDE 
feature class. 
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Geo-referencing of individual trip routes allowed to derive the meaningful territory of each 
individual in this research (Golledge, 1999). The number and area of the opportunities that were 
located along individuals travel routes were derived as a measure of accessibility (OATR 
measure). The model was run again using the weekly dissolved travel routes feature class as 
an input variable (instead of the individuals SDE feature class or service area feature class as 
were used in the earlier approaches) to derive scores for the OATR based accessibility 
measure. Unlike earlier measures, the model now selected individuals weekly travel routes and 
opportunities that were located within 200 metres of either side of the routes were selected and 
processed. Figure 4-13c and 4-13d show the accessible opportunities along travel routes of an 
individual during weekdays and weekends respectively.  
A correlation analysis between the number and size (area) of opportunities of the three 
measures shows a significant association (Figure 4-15a, b, and c). As a result, only the size 
(area) of opportunities is reported in this research as an indicator of accessibility. However, 
although a significant association was found to exist between the different measures of 
accessibility, their explanatory powers (R2) were found to be relatively weak (Figure 4-15d, e, 
and f). As a result, all these three measures were analysed in this research to examine how 
different groups performed in specific measure. The scores related to temporal variations in the 
levels of accessibility on weekdays and weekends were derived using the OATR and FDA 
measures. As mentioned earlier, it was not possible to derive individual SDE feature class 
separately for weekdays and weekends, as a result, the temporal variations was not 
operationalised using the SDE measure in this research. Equation 4-8 was applied to take into 
account the spatial relativity concept using the accessibility indicators. 
area an in sindividual all ofity accessibil of level Average
area an in individual an ofity accessibil of Level
  (RAI)index ity accessibil Relative =    Eq.4-8 
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
 
Figure 4-15: Correlations between different accessibility measures. 
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4.8.1 Developing an accessibility type index (ATI) 
In order to compare the results obtained from the participation type measure, an accessibility 
type index (ATI) was also developed in this research. Since the participation type measure 
theoretically ranges from 0 (no participation) to 6 (all types of activity participated in), the 
accessibility scores associated with different types of opportunities were scaled using the Min-
Max scaling method (Equation 4-9). The derived scores range from 0 to 1. This means that an 
individual with the maximum size (area) of specific type of opportunities (e.g. shopping) was 
scaled to 1 whereas for those individuals who had the minimum size (area) of accessible 
opportunities were scaled to 0 for that particular accessibility. These scaled scores were 
summed up for every individual. As mentioned earlier, six types of opportunities were 
considered for accessibility analysis. As a result, an individual with the maximum size of 
accessible opportunities in each of these six categories scored a 6 for the accessibility type 
index.  
score Minimum - score Maximum
score Minimum - score  Observed
  score Scaled =        Eq.4-9 
4.9 Statistical analysis 
The derived indicators as discussed above were analysed as dependent variables in this 
research and included size of activity spaces (dispersion), fullness of activity spaces, modal 
split, trip length, proportion trips made to undertake specific activities (activity patterns), spatial 
distribution of trips, temporal distribution of trips, number of unique locations visited, frequency 
of activity participation, activity duration, types of activity participated in, individual indices, 
composite participation index, unique network distance travelled (personal mobility), size of 
opportunities within individuals activity spaces (individual accessibility), and accessibility type 
index. In addition, the dependent variables that were extracted and analysed from the 
questionnaire survey included opinions of individuals in each case study area towards: the 
problems of accessing opportunities locally, the problems associated with using transport, 
restrictions in use of public transport services, choice of work trip routes from and to home, 
factors affecting the choice of work trip routes, and choice of grocery shopping store and their 
locations. Therefore, the nature of these dependent variables can be grouped into either 
categorical (e.g. modal split, spatio-temporal distribution of trips) or continuous (e.g. dispersion, 
mobility, accessibility, PI) or multiple response sets (e.g. restriction in use of public transport 
services). On the other hand, the explanatory variables used in this research are categorical in 
nature. The purpose of this statistical analysis is to investigate the performance of different 
groups (explanatory variables) on different dependent variables. As a result, three different 
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types of statistical analyses were conducted in this research depending on the nature of the 
dependent variables. Firstly, the general linear model (GLM) test was used to analyse the 
continuous dependent variables. Secondly, binary logistic regression analysis was conducted in 
order to analyse the categorical dependent variables. Thirdly, chi-square test was used to 
analyse the multiple response sets data. All these analyses were conducted using SPSS 
software. 
4.9.1 General linear model (GLM) 
Although it was possible to conduct regression analysis using the socio-economic variables as 
dichotomous variables and coding the area profile variable into two separate dummy variables, 
the regression analysis does not take into account the interactions amongst the explanatory 
variables unless explicit crossproduct interactions terms are added (Garson, 2009). As identified 
in Chapter 2, one of the weaknesses of the previous research studies aiming to identify 
transport disadvantage is that most of these studies have only considered the main effects of 
the explanatory factor. Unlike regression analysis, a general linear model (GLM) was found 
appropriate to this type of analysis because it uncovers both the main as well as the interaction 
effects for all of the possible combinations of categorical explanatory variables (Bojanic, In 
Press). In addition, the GLM was tested with and without the interaction effects of the 
explanatory variable and the results show that the GLM procedure explained a larger variation 
in the data when the interaction effects were taken into account for all the continuous dependent 
variables. The GLM without interaction effects is analogous to the linear multiple regression 
analysis. However, a separate linear multiple regression analysis was conducted before 
conducting the GLM in order to check the multicollinearity amongst the explanatory variables 
(Table 4-19 is provided for demonstration only). The results of this analysis show that the 
models met the accepted standard that the part and partial correlations did not drop sharply 
from zero-order, the tolerance values were not close to zero, and that none of the explanatory 
variables had a variance inflation factor (VIF) greater than 2 (Xing et al., 2010). Table 4-19 
shows the multicollinearity statistics of different explanatory factors when the dispersions of 
activity spaces (both weekdays and weekends) were used as dependent variables in the 
regression models. These statistics are shown separately for weekdays and weekends because 
the number of cases (153 individuals) was lower in weekends measures than that of in weekly 
and weekdays measures (157 individuals). 
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Table 4-19: Multicollinearity diagnostics of the explanatory factors 
Explanatory 
variables 
Dependent variable: Size of weekly SDC 
 
Dependent variable: Size of weekends SDC 
 
 Correlations 
 
Collinearity statistics 
 
Correlations 
 
Collinearity statistics 
 
 Zero-order Partial Part Tolerance VIF Zero-order Partial Part Tolerance VIF 
Area profile 
(dummy) 
          
    Moira (ref) - - - - - - - - - - 
    Saintfield -.188 -.067 -.059 .643 1.555 .036 .060 .057 .643 1.555 
    Doagh .247 .161 .142 .676 1.479 .079 .094 .089 .676 1.479 
Gender -.001 .094 .083 .930 1.075 -.095 -.056 -.053 .930 1.075 
Car-ownership .385 .350 .326 .806 1.241 .241 .198 .192 .806 1.241 
Income .205 .175 .155 .870 1.150 .215 .154 .148 .870 1.150 
Age .089 .086 .076 .666 1.502 -.060 -.054 -.051 .666 1.502 
Occupation -.038 .060 .053 .653 1.530 -.038 .069 .065 .653 1.530 
Home -.158 -.011 -.009 .878 1.140 -.087 .000 .000 .878 1.140 
The GLM was constructed to analyse the statistical significance of the seven explanatory 
variables and their interactions on the different measures of transport disadvantage in SPSS. All 
the explanatory variables were entered into the model with full factorial interaction in order to 
assess the relative importance of various combinations of the explanatory variables. The effect 
size of the different explanatory variables and their interactions were determined using the 
Partial Eta Squared which is also called the correlation ratio and is the most common method to 
measure the effect size (Garson, 2009). The simple contrast method was applied in the GLM 
which is due to making a comparison of each category (level) of an explanatory variable to the 
first category (reference) of that explanatory variable. Since the responses were found to be 
unbalanced meaning that the number of frequencies in different cells were not equal, as a 
result, the Type III Sum of Square method was used in the models. 
4.9.2 Binary logistic regression 
Since the objective of this research is to investigate the differences in activity-travel patterns 
between different groups and in particular between the different case study areas, non-
parametric statistical tests (e.g. chi-square) were found appropriate to this type of study for the 
categorical dependent variables (Pattersona and Anderson, 2003). However, analysis based on 
just one factor may conceal the influences arising from other explanatory factors. In order to 
overcome these weaknesses, researchers have applied a number of parametric tests to 
understand activity-travel behaviour such as the multinomial logistic model, and binary logistic 
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model (see, Páez, 2006; Xing et al., 2010). Different modelling techniques were tested in this 
research and the binary logistic regression model was applied due to its computational 
interpretability and statistical goodness of fit (Anderson et al., 2005; Kerr et al., 2007; Morency 
et al., In Press). As mentioned earlier, a new variable was created for each of the categories 
(e.g. car, bus, lift etc for the modal split variable; work, shopping, recreation etc. for the trip 
purpose variable) of the categorical dependent variables which were then coded into a binary 
form. As a result, the binary logistic regression model computed the odds ratios (ORs) for each 
explanatory variable that indicated a measure of how much more likely one group (e.g. male) 
performed in one category (e.g. bus) over all other categories when compared to its counterpart 
(e.g. female) and controlling for other explanatory variables in the model. This means that the 
ORs represented the ratio-change in the odds of an event of interest for a one unit change in 
the predictor. 
The originally derived seven explanatory variables (e.g. area profile, gender, car-ownership, 
income, occupation, age, and home-ownership) were used in all regression models. However, 
the other explanatory factors, as mentioned in respective sections in this chapter, such as 
transport mode, trip purpose, classified trip length, time of trip (e.g. morning, mid-day), trip day 
(e.g. weekdays, weekends) were respectively used in the models depending on the chosen 
dependent variable for analysis amongst these explanatory variables. For instance, when modal 
split was modelled as dependent variable, the transport mode variable was excluded from the 
explanatory variable list. All the explanatory variables were entered into the model using the 
block entry method and were declared as categorical covariates. The first category of these 
variables was used as reference category in the model. This means that the likelihood all the 
remaining categories were tested against the first category. For instance, the area profile 
variable was coded with three categories such as 1 for Moira, 2 for Saintfield, and 3 for Doagh; 
and as a result, the propensity of using a transport mode of individuals from Saintfield and 
Doagh was tested against the propensity of using it of the individuals from Moira over all other 
modes. 
As suggested by Xing et al. (2010), the multicollinearity amongst the explanatory variables used 
in the binary logistic models was tested by employing a heuristic approach, considering the 
dependent variable as continuous in a linear regression model and looking at the tolerance and 
VIF values for the estimated coefficients. All models were found to meet the accepted standard. 
The overall significance of the binary logistic model was tested by observing the Omnibus tests 
of model coefficients. The Omnibus test is interpreted as a test of the capability of all 
explanatory variables in the model jointly to predict a dependent variable. A finding of 
significance implies that there is adequate fit of the data to the model, meaning that at least one 
of the explanatory variables is significantly related to the dependent variable. On the other hand, 
the explanatory power of the model was examined by using the Nagelkerke's R square value 
which is considered as the most-reported pseudo R square estimates (Nagelkerke, 1991). 
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4.10  Summary 
Research has highlighted the need for case study approach to identify transport disadvantage in 
rural areas. This is due to the varying nature of transport disadvantage in different rural areas 
which stems from the differential access to both transport services and opportunities. Using the 
accessibility to transport and accessibility to opportunities criteria, three case study areas 
(Moira, Doagh, and Saintfield) were identified. A checklist was prepared in relation to data 
requirement in order to answer the research questions for this research. The required data were 
collected from individuals living in the selected three case study areas comprised of 458 
questionnaires, 157 weekly activity-travel diary, and 4 focus groups. The collected data were 
processed to derive indicators in order to reach three objectives of this research (objective 2, 3 
and 4): firstly, to examine the processes leading to transport disadvantage and to examine 
whether transport disadvantage results in lower levels of participation in activities; secondly, to 
identify and visualise activity-travel patterns; and thirdly, to identify patterns of transport 
disadvantage in space and time. Data from the focus groups were processed to reach the first 
objective whereas data from the questionnaires and activity-travel surveys were processed to 
reach the last two objectives. However, the indicators related to identifying activity-travel 
patterns were found to be different from that of transport disadvantage measures. Related 
indicators of these two measures were identified from the literature. The indicators that were 
identified and derived in order to identify and visualise activity-travel patterns included 
dispersion of activity spaces, fullness of activity spaces, choice of transport mode, activity 
patterns, and spatio-temporal distribution of trips. On the other hand, personal mobility, 
individual accessibility, and participation in activities were identified and derived in order to 
identify transport disadvantage. 
The identified weaknesses of the previously used transport disadvantage measures are that 
they lack the ability to incorporate interactions between the explanatory factors; that the relativity 
criterion is not properly addressed; that the inability of addressing spatio-temporal 
disaggregation of transport and opportunities; and that the partial contributions of different 
participation based measures are not combined. This chapter develops methods to address 
these weaknesses. The GLM method was used to analyse the different indicators associated 
with transport disadvantage measures that incorporated a full factorial interactions between the 
explanatory factors. An area profile variable was used to examine contextual variations in the 
different measures used to identify transport disadvantage as well as activity-travel patterns in 
addition to using different socio-economic explanatory variables. Due to the varying nature of 
bus schedules and the opening hours of opportunities, indicators associated with individuals 
accessibility, personal mobility, and participation in activities were derived for both weekdays 
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and weekends to assess the dynamics7. The derived indicators associated with accessibility, 
mobility, and participation based measures were normalised by area in order to take into 
account the relativity criteria. In addition, indicators related to the types of activity participated in 
as well as the different types of opportunities available to participate in were derived in order to 
assess whether availability of different types of opportunities allows individuals to participate in 
different types of activities. In order to assess the relative contribution of different dimensional 
measures of activity participation, a composite participation index (PI) measure was developed. 
Factor analysis was conducted to derive weights of the individual indices to forming the PI 
measure.  
Using the derived scores of all the different indicators, GLM, binary logistic regression, and 
cross tabulations (chi-square) were conducted to then identify activity-travel patterns as well as 
transport disadvantage in rural Northern Ireland. Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 respectively present 
the results from such analyses. On the other hand, Chapter 5 presents the findings from data 
collected through focus groups and identifies the barriers associated with accessing transport 
and/or land use systems in a qualitative way. 
 
                                                 
7 In addition to examining the variations between weekdays and weekends, this research derived 
indicators of individual levels of accessibility, mobility and participation in activities for each day (e.g. 
Monday). Using these scores, a single-factor ANOVA was conducted in order to investigate the 
variability in these indicators between the different days of the week. These analyses confirmed that no 
differences exist in the levels of mobility and participation in activities between different days within 
weekdays (e.g. Monday – Friday). These analyses also revealed that the most significant temporal 
variation exists between weekdays and weekends. As a result, the temporal variation was only analysed 
between weekdays and weekends in this research. Appendix I shows the variability between different 
days in these indicators. In addition, Appendix J provides access to different datasets collected for this 
research. 
 

Systems Drawback (Transport 
and Land Uses) and Social 
Exclusion
Chapter Five
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5.1 Introduction 
This chapter explores the experiences and perceptions of rural people in Northern Ireland 
associated with accessing transport and/or opportunities in a qualitative way using data from the 
four focus groups. This analysis is, therefore, helpful to understand the process/system oriented 
drawbacks related to transport and/or opportunities available to rural dwellers as well as 
whether/how the identified limitations of these systems impacted individuals on their 
participation in different activities. As a result, the findings from this chapter also help to 
understand the findings in the later chapters in which the outcome of these systems are 
evaluated in a quantitative way. A number of transport related problems in rural Northern Ireland 
was presented in Chapter 3 using the published sources. The findings from this chapter, 
therefore, also help to investigate the differences between the problems presented in Chapter 3 
and the current problems. This will consequently help to assess the impacts of the decades long 
policy initiatives in reducing transport related social exclusion in rural Northern Ireland. The 
system specific drawbacks were identified using the theoretical framework proposed by Church 
et al. (2000) as well as Cass et al. (2005). Church et al. (2000) have identified seven 
factors/dimension of barriers that can limit the mobility of individuals as shown in Section 4.4.1 
including physical exclusion, geographical exclusion, exclusion from facilities, time based 
exclusion, fear based exclusion, economic exclusion, and space based exclusion. On the other 
hand, Cass et al. (2005) have identified four dimensional barriers associated with accessing 
transport system including financial, physical, organisational, and temporal inaccessibility. 
Therefore, these dimensions in both constructs are overlapping in nature to a greater extent. 
However, the analysis in this chapter is not confined within these dimensions only rather these 
dimensions helped to structure the analysis. New dimensions of systematic drawbacks were 
also explored using the focus group data and presented in this chapter. 
Although a qualitative nature of investigation to identify system specific drawbacks is not new in 
the context of the UK (see, Department for Transport, 2001; Preston and Rajé, 2007; Social 
Exclusion Unit, 2003), very few of these studies empirically investigated all the dimensions 
mentioned above. A clear exception to these is the work conducted by Hine and Mitchell (2001) 
in Scotland. A majority of these studies have, however, focused on the issues associated with 
accessing transport in urban areas. Similar type of qualitative investigations in the context of 
urban areas has also been reported in international contexts. For instance, in a study in Sydney, 
Sawrikar and Muir (In Press) have shown that a lack of transport and a lack of information was 
not considered as barriers to participation in sports and recreational facilities by the Indian 
women. However, this study reported that a lack of provision of these opportunities was 
considered as a barrier of such participation by the group. In a comparative study between 
Helsinki and Edinburgh, Koskela and Pain (2000) have shown that women in Edinburgh felt fear 
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based exclusion from transport services due to a higher level of violence in Scotland. Bromley et 
al. (2007) have interviewed the wheelchair users in order to assess their accessibility in the UK 
town centres and found that the wheelchair users perceived themselves disabled because of 
the way the built environment was designed.  
On the other hand in rural context, Rajé (2007a), using focus group data, has shown that poor 
network coverage, and infrequent and unreliable public transport services are the major 
dimensions of exclusion from transport services in rural Oxfordshire. In investigating the 
feasibility of market town concept to serve rural hinterlands, Powe and Shaw (2004) found that 
participants in different focus groups had a stronger preference to have village level services 
than those can be met from the market towns. However, system specific qualitative investigation 
in the context of rural Northern Ireland has scarcely been reported in the literature. Mackey 
(2005) conducted three focus groups involving participants from three rural areas in Northern 
Ireland (Plumbridge, Glenarm, and Ballyward). This work found that despite the existence of 
public transport services in these localities, certain groups had a lower level of participation in 
activities due to a mismatch of timings between the services, mismatch between service routes 
and activity locations, and closure of train networks in one of the case study areas.  
This chapter, therefore, contributes in expanding the knowledge in wider range of issues 
associated with accessing transport and/or opportunities in a rural context. The chapter 
identifies not only the drawbacks of these systems but also the good aspects associated with 
these systems that enhanced accessibility to the systems. Section 5.2 identifies the advantages 
and disadvantages associated with living in rural areas with an intention to assess the 
interaction of transport/land use systems in the lifestyle of rural dwellers. Section 5.3 identifies 
the different good qualities that the current systems possess. A detailed description of the 
drawbacks associated with these systems is outlined in Section 5.4 from the perspective of the 
rural dwellers. Although the focus groups were conducted in three case study areas with 
differential levels of area accessibility and area mobility, the issues raised by the participants 
were found to be similar for all case study areas (no contextual differences). As a result, the 
findings were presented by combining data from of all focus groups. Section 5.5 assesses 
whether/how the identified drawbacks of the systems forced individuals to withdraw from certain 
activities – the exclusionary outcomes due to a poor performance of the systems. Section 5.6 
summarises the findings and concludes this chapter. 
5.2 Influencing factors associated with life in rural 
areas 
The starting point of all focus groups was a more general discussion related to the factors that 
influenced the participants to live in a rural area and also the issues that they currently faced as 
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challenges to live in rural areas. From this general discussion, a number of key issues were 
identified that the participants valued highly for their decision to live in rural areas and included 
natural landscape, social bondage, and an availability of transport and opportunities. They also 
stated that these qualities of rural life are at risk due to a number of reasons. Both the positive 
and negative aspects related to these issues are discussed in the following subsections. 
5.2.1 Natural and social aspects 
Participants in all focus groups were asked to indicate the good and bad aspects of living in 
rural areas. The rationale behind this question was to investigate a broader range of issues that 
underpin the lifestyle in rural areas. An understanding of whether/how respondents value the 
transport and/or land use systems within this broader issues was also an objective of this 
question. Respondents indicated that heredity, calm and quietness, and fairness of people are 
the key attributes that attracted them to live in rural areas. 
“I always love living in my area because I grew up here. My parents live five houses away 
down the road. So, we can take care of each others’ needs.” (Male participant from Doagh) 
“Well, the advantage is sort of peaceful and beauty of our surroundings.” (Male participant 
from Saintfield) 
“Another thing good about living in a rural area is the friendliness, and fairness of the people. 
You will find help from your neighbours whenever you need. In towns, you don’t know your 
next door neighbour.” (Male participant from Moira) 
In addition, Northern Ireland has a long standing history of sectarian violence although this is 
changing now (Smyth, 2000). In order to avoid the fear of crime in urban areas induced from 
this sectarian violence, participants indicated that they chose to live in rural areas because rural 
areas are less troublesome. 
“I moved from here (Glengormley), out to rural areas (Burnside) because of the trouble 
(sectarian violence) there was in Glengormley. So, I thought, I would move to quieter area.” 
(Female participant from Burnside) 
Participants also indicated that the above attributes such as the tranquillity, beauty, and 
atmosphere attracted many urban dwellers to live in a rural setting in recent time. Consequently, 
the number of population increased significantly in rural areas. As a result, participants were 
found to be worried about the sustainability of these attributes. In addition, participants refereed 
this in-migrated group as the ‘sleeping community’ because this group spends most of their time 
in urban areas and only sleeps at night in their houses located in rural areas. Participants also 
mentioned that this group had a very little interaction with the local community and, therefore, 
created a socially segregated community in rural areas.  
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“People in that area specially the ones that moved out to the rural areas little shop and look 
little shop locally…they drive...sleeping communities…they drive and you know what…home 
from work…they go to where are they from, the pubs there, say in Belfast…the kids still go 
to in Belfast, still shop in Belfast, still socialise in Belfast… and in night they come in home 
and time to get dinner and sleep. So, therefore, those they live in rural areas…an awful, 
awful lot of people like that...in a sense they are making segregated community…segregated 
socially...different social life…they shop in Belfast, don't shop even in Ballyclare. (Female 
participant from Doagh) 
Participants also stated that this group increased housing prices in rural areas and consequently 
individuals who brought up within the community were forced to move out from their community 
due to their lack of affordability to buy houses within the community. Despite this problem, 
participants mentioned that they would have no objection against this group if the members of 
this group were able to integrate themselves with rest of the community. However, this is not the 
case.  
“People who came from urban areas to live here are making housing problem...and driving 
the price of houses in the rural areas...which means young people who grown up in that area 
can’t afford to live there....that’s fine...but they are not integrating.” (Female participant from 
Saintfield) 
As a result, the in-migrated group brought no benefit to the community. On the other hand, they 
reduced the size of ‘breathing space’ in rural areas – loss of one of the desirable attributes that 
influenced many residents to live in rural areas. Since this group is not integrated within the 
local community and also they forced the local residents out from the community, as a result, 
the social bondage in rural areas is weakening. This causes a number of social problems (e.g. 
theft). Respondents highlighted that some of these problems are also related to transport such 
as vandalism of bus shelter, traffic congestion etc. This is due to the fact that a large influx of 
commuters in rural areas means that more traffic in rural road networks which were built to 
accommodate movements for relatively smaller size of rural population. 
“a special issue…and that people in rural areas would have had space, breathings…and 
now these populations are coming in...when we first moved out to rural areas there was a 
pub, a tiny shop, and very small housing estate…and now there are something like three or 
four thousand homes that happened to mushroom in this area...and with this...with that 
brings troubles…problems as well, because a lot of those houses have been bought to rent 
out...and some of the families are may be the land owner bringing teen agers down into the 
area who hadn't been there before....and they are setting fire the trees…wrecking the bus 
shelters...cars have been stolen....these things were never realised before and it certainly 
appears.” (Female participant from Doagh) 
“Our bus shelter is smashed to pieces every week now…and it never happened before.” 
(Female participant from Moira) 
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“I think too...one of the problems was whenever the roads are...all the areas…are built they 
were built for…(laughter)…carts...and all of a sudden here we got kind a sort of three 
thousand houses grown up and the roads can’t cope with them. So, therefore, more 
pressure...and I need to leave home earlier to get to the work.” (Female participant from 
Doagh) 
When the participants were asked about any measures they considered or were aware of to 
prevent these problems, they replied that since the migrated group are not integrated within the 
community, as a result, the local people knew very little about the offenders and their family. 
The consequent of this is that local people were found to be scared to take any initiative by 
themselves.  
“People are scared to say than anything else. People who lived nearer…who see 
it…because they are nearly older people…people are scared to say anything now in 
compare to years ago with that you would knew the family and you would knew the young 
person smashing something. You knew their mother, you knew their father, and you knew 
their grandparents...and say a quick word that you are saying I know your mom....and that 
would do.” (Male participant from Moira) 
5.2.2 Transport/opportunities 
In addition to the above influencing factors associated with living in rural areas, respondents 
from Moira and Saintfield indicated that an easy access to transport and an easy access to 
opportunities in their living areas also acted as an influencing factor for their residential location 
choice decision. People from these areas were able to access basic goods and services locally 
and thereby this finding reflects the initial selection of case study areas. On the other hand 
related to mobility options, participants from these areas stated that they lived in these areas 
because they were able to access public transport services. 
“If transport service was not there I would move my house to other place.” (Female 
participant from Moira). 
“Yes, we do shopping in Lisburn, we do shopping in Lurgan. But, you know, we have 
advantages…the advantages are that…we have shops, doctors, bank locally. So, therefore, 
we can use these…if needed.” (Male participant from Moira)  
 “I get everything I need in Saintfield. I don’t drive and I don’t need to drive, I don’t have to 
wait for buses and still I am getting everything here.” (Female participant from Saintfield) 
However, participants from Doagh and Burnside indicated that they needed travelling to 
Ballyclare in order to access basic goods and services. Ballyclare is a medium sized town 
located within 5 km network distance from these areas (Figure 4-5d). Participants in these focus 
groups mentioned that despite basic goods and services are not available locally, they preferred 
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to live in these areas because of their proximity to urban areas (e.g. Ballyclare). They indicated 
that their geographical location facilitated them to enjoy both the identified socio-natural 
attributes associated with life in rural areas and the proximate urban opportunities. Despite it 
was expected to have a lower public transport accessibility level in Doagh and Saintfield 
compared to Moira considering the area mobility criteria used for the selection of case study 
areas, participants from these areas indicated that they were able to access public transport 
services which was found to be similar to that can be found in Moira.  
“Ballyclare is not far from here (Doagh)…a mile or two is Ballyclare…People go to 
Abbeycentre and go there for shopping. But it takes some time plus fuel.... Why spend two 
hours to go to Abbeycentre to shop? You know…you use your car and do it in an hour in 
Ballyclare. Therefore, you can enjoy both life in rural areas and the shops and doctors.” 
(Male participant from Doagh) 
“Well, I use the bus quite on and off whenever I don't like driving…and go to Ballyclare. I 
never go to Belfast. I have no reason to go.” (Female participant from Burnside) 
Despite these advantages related to access to public transport services and opportunities that 
influenced participants to live in these areas, participants from all areas indicated that car-
ownership is a lifeline to live in these rural areas. However, this argument was verified only from 
the perspective of car-owning individuals. They indicated that they were structurally dependent 
on the car because the existing supply of both transport and opportunities are inadequate to 
meet their demands due to a lack of flexibility within these systems. 
“If I didn't have a car, I couldn't have ever survived in rural areas. We only have limited, 
(laughter), no bus after, ten to six is the last bus on Monday to Friday and no bus after 
twenty to four on Saturday.” (Car-owning, female participant from Burnside)  
“Disadvantages for me are nil because I drive, but if I didn’t drive, it could be a problem 
because we don’t have a particularly frequent bus service here, sure we don’t. The last bus 
is at 6 o’clock. So, if you wanted to go anywhere, say in to Belfast, then get a bus out, you 
wouldn’t get a bus in, get a bus in to Lisburn, then you have to get a taxi. So, that could be a 
disadvantage to those who don’t have a car, or can’t drive, or don’t have a family member 
who can come and meet them. I think everybody would agree with that?” (Car-owning, 
female participant from Moira) 
“As far as the advantages are concern, you know, there are advantages to live in a rural 
setting as Julie has mentioned, but one of the disadvantages is that there its necessity, 
because of the lack of flexibility within the transport system, its necessity for me and others 
to own cars which is an additional expense to your family, which you don’t necessarily incur 
if you live in more urban setting. You can’t get pass without having too old. In a rural area, its 
very much family required, a car may be not just one.” (Car-owning, male participant from 
Burnside) 
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On the other hand, as it was expected, despite basic goods and services are available within 
local areas in Moira and Saintfield and within a close proximity from Doagh and Burnside that 
influenced participants to live in these areas, non-car owning group had to depend on public 
transport services to access a higher order goods and services (e.g. hospitals, cinema) which 
they mentioned as a major drawback to live in rural areas.  
We don’t have a picture house here, we don’t have a restaurant here, we don’t have doctor’s 
surgeries or dentists locally. You know…so you need transport. Transport in a rural area is 
very important, but the thing is that it’s neglected. (Non-car owning, female participant from 
Burnside) 
“Particularly if you are not wealthy, you can’t (watch a movie), you know, you can’t get a bus 
(in the evening), it’s really dread for you.” (Non-car owning, female participant from Moira) 
In addition, a higher price of goods in local shops which is due to a lack of competition was also 
found to be a major drawback for living in rural areas. This problem was, however, particularly 
highlighted by the participants from Saintfield. 
“Probably one of the things that we haven’t discussed is the one shop down here which is 
very good but you are restricted to the prices then. You gotta pay those prices. There is no 
competition, you know, you probably pay that bit extra.” (Male participant from Saintfield) 
“Yes, I agree with that (higher prices of goods). You feel for the senior citizens really 
because really they are limited to what they can purchase as well from local shop.” (Female 
participant from Saintfield) 
In summary, despite there are many good aspects of life for living in rural areas, the availability 
of transport and/or opportunities (or a lack of it) was found to be an important issue for rural 
residents in their daily lifestyle. 
“So what we are actually saying here is the biggest drawback of living in this rural area, 
anyhow, is that…is the transport.” (Male participant from Burnside) 
“Yes, it is, transport is our major problem.” (Female, non-car owning participant from 
Burnside) 
5.3 Satisfaction towards existing arrangement of 
transport and/or land use systems 
Participants in different focus groups indicated a number of issues that enhanced accessibility to 
transport services for rural people and consequently increased their level of accessibility to 
different activity locations. These issues were found to be related to the policy responses 
discussed in Chapter 3 such as the free travel pass for older people, introduction of community 
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transport services as well as different operational aspects of public transport services (e.g. 
dissemination of information regarding public transport services, introduction of day ticket and 
weekly ticket systems, increases of service frequency and spatio-temporal accessibility level). 
The introduction of free travel pass for people aged 60 years and over was identified as a great 
element of recent changes in transport policies for older people living in rural areas where public 
transport fare is traditionally higher. Since most of the older people are pensioners (Table 4-14), 
as a result, they had little disposable income to pay for transport. Free travel pass, therefore, not 
only increased their mobility level to access basic goods and services but also provided them an 
opportunity to be involved in cross-border interaction. 
“Talking about the pass…I have a pass…so my sister…sister was in Dublin…hospital in 
Dublin…so we were able to get on to the train and travel free to Dublin...and got on to the 
bus anywhere right there go somewhere else…you know. So, it is very good…it is really.” 
(Older, female participant from Doagh) 
“Oh yes, as pensioners, none of us could afford transports if we didn’t have free pass.” 
(Female participant from Saintfield) 
Although previous research studies in the context of rural Northern Ireland found that a lack of 
public transport information was a major barrier to access the services (see, Department of 
Agriculture and Rural Development, 2003; Mackey, 2005), this research found a level of 
satisfaction in this aspect. This means that this operational aspect of rural public transport 
services improved in the past few years.  
“The bus station is five minutes from where I live. I have to get the corner to get the bus but 
you have to know the exact time table. Translink will send a timetable out every household in 
the area…so you have the timetable of buses but I very rarely use bus because my body is 
not allowing me to use bus.” (Male participant from Burnside) 
Improvement was also evident in this research in terms of the reliability and frequency of the 
rural transport services. These two operational aspects of public transport services can be 
critical because a lack of reliability may result a negative attitude towards the services and 
consequently lower the patronage level. On the other hand, participants indicated that the 
increases of service frequency increased their flexibility to use the service.  
“Well, I don't drive, never learned. So, I completely relied on public transport and the service 
is better than it was. It has been improved considerably. Especially...this time…the 
evening…there were far fewer buses. I don't live a great distance from here. So, 
occasionally I walk.” (Female participant from Saintfield) 
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“I would say the buses been much more reliable. I get the bus outside work (Belfast) ....and I 
am home (Doagh) twenty past…half past... five. There is another bus at ten to five. I think it 
is quite a good service. I don't need any connecting service. It is a fast improvement what it 
used to be....used to be twenty years ago the buses were like stage coach.” (Female 
participant from Doagh) 
In addition, an introduction of the daily ticket or weekly ticket was found to be another 
improvement in terms of increasing financial efficiency for the travellers. However, this policy 
benefit is restricted to Metro bus services only, operational in Belfast Metropolitan Area (BMA). 
As a result, rural dwellers can only enjoy this benefit when they travel to BMA in order to 
undertake a number of activities that are located in different places.   
“I started buying my weekly ticket…you know the top up…and it only costs me £13.50…for 
ten journeys...but if I...if I am gonna go…if I am in work…and I am gonna be going out 
somewhere else in Belfast up there…I gonna get a bus…when I get on the bus in the 
morning…I will buy a day ticket cause then I can get use it of and on all day.” (Male 
participation from Saintfield) 
“The daily ticket...is very very useful at £2.70 after....I think they change the time now....you 
get it from half nine (9:30 am) to about three or half three (3:30 pm)…that’s £2.70…and you 
can travel on any Metro bus in Belfast…right to midnight. If it is outside that time, pick times, 
its £3.50. I was getting on the bus from here (Glengormley) to go into town…just 
buying…ticket is £1.90, comeback £3.80. So, you know…that is…that is a good saving.” 
(Female participant from Doagh) 
5.4 Barriers associated with accessing transport 
and/or land use systems 
Despite participants indicated a level of satisfaction towards the existing transport and/or land 
use systems, they are not without their drawbacks. Participants mentioned a wide range of 
problems associated with accessing these systems. These barriers are multi-dimensional and 
include geographical inaccessibility; temporal inaccessibility; poor connection between different 
modes of transport as well as activity destinations; physical inaccessibility caused by an 
improper design of the built environment, the vehicles, and bad weather condition; financial 
constraints; fear-based exclusion from public transport services; delays in using public transport 
services; and exclusion from public transport services due to drivers’ behaviour. These issues 
are discussed in the following subsections. 
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5.4.1 Geographical inaccessibility 
Although free bus pass enabled older individuals to travel free using the public transport 
services, however, public transport services are required to be located within a proximate 
distance from their activity locations (including home) in order to use the free pass. This was 
found not to be the case for not only the older people but also other social groups as well.  
“Where Jane and I live, there are many people, they have bus pass, they have never ever 
able to use it because there’s no transport on that road.” (Older, female participant from 
Saintfield) 
“What do you may notice when you go round this area? May be three or four shops… You 
find there is ten or eleven cars park. Those are not customers to the shops, those are people 
parking their cars there and taking the (free) bus into town.” (Older, female participant from 
Saintfield) 
The above quotation suggests that older individuals with a car in their household are more 
capable of utilising their smart passes for travelling free using public transport services than 
those who do not own a car in rural areas. This quotation also signifies that most of the rural 
areas are poorly served by public transport services and as a result, non-car owning individuals 
find it difficult to access it. Participants also highlighted that this geographical inaccessibility 
problem is not restricted to adults only but it applies to school going children as well due to a 
lack of geographical coverage by school bus service. 
“The high school bus comes down that road and drops at orange hall and goes up that way. 
It never heads to Cogry. So if you live in Cogry, you have to get of the high school bus here 
and walk down, and if you live in Cogry road means your kids walk from the high school up 
towards the Cogry and walk along the Cogry road. It takes at least for about half an hour.” 
(Young, female participant from Burnside) 
Although the train was identified as facilitating a cross-border interaction, the use of train was 
found to be restricted due to geographical inaccessibility for many participants. For instance, 
although the train services are located within a short network distance from Moira, the 
geographical inaccessibility of this service made it difficult to use for individuals living in other 
two case study areas. As a result, in order to use train services in rural Northern Ireland, 
individuals needed arranging another type of transports (e.g. car, taxi, and community transport) 
that provided them a connection to the train services. This also implies the existence of bad 
connections between the public transport services in rural areas.  
“It used to be…a long long time ago...it used to be a train station (in Doagh). Templepatrick 
and Mossley have train stations. I have never been on a train in Northern Ireland because 
you need somehow to get bus or car to get to the train station.” (Older, female participant 
from Doagh) 
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“If we decide to go on the train which we would probably go to Mossley Hall to get the train. 
But to get that train we have to engage a private bus to take lot of us over there and to come 
back of a time that was set and collect us and bring back here.” (Older, male participant from 
Doagh) 
5.4.2 Temporal inaccessibility 
Although rural bus service operates through the case study areas on weekdays, participants 
were found to be more concerned about the temporal inaccessibility of this service. No bus 
operates through the case study areas on a Sunday. A number of participants mentioned that 
they had no problems for not having a Sunday service because they are used to this system 
and they adjusted their lifestyle accordingly.  
“Well, I think you find people in the country; they bought up with it (no Sunday service). So 
you have already learned to do that. You know.” (Male, car-owning participant from 
Burnside) 
However, a majority of the participants indicated a desire to have a Sunday service that would 
enhance their mobility as well as accessibility to opportunities. These groups are not necessarily 
the non-car group but also they comprised of car-owning group as well. This research found that 
a bus service on a Sunday would increase flexibility for the car-owning group in terms of their 
space-time organisation in activities (Cass et al., 2005; Church et al., 2000). This means that 
due to a lack of public transport services, car-owning individuals had to provide lifts to friends 
and family members, and as a result, they had little time to participate in their own activities on a 
Sunday.  
“See, I would love a bus service on Sunday…from my house because the guy can put my 
daughter on…they can go to picture in Glengormley…cinema…or whatever…whereas I 
have to…I have to…take her there and then pick her back up again…you know…for 
friends...I have to make sure that I am about to take her down to Glengormley and make 
sure back home again. Her other friends are going to cinema in Glengormley by bus 
whereas you cannot do that...Your children would really have a life…It has to be…be around 
to think you be available rather than the bus be available.” (Female, car-owning participant 
from Doagh) 
“There are people that do not have a car. So, those people yes, they can’t go out on 
Sunday. They might be able to get out to their church because sometimes the churches run 
a bus or something. But I can think a lot of people live down the road here and they don’t 
have a car. So on a Sunday; they are prisoner on their own.” (Male, car-owning participant 
from Burnside) 
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“Say, government send you leaflet stating leave the car at home, get public transport. So, 
therefore, we leave the car at home on Saturday afternoon. I am going to Belfast…oh hold 
on…you can’t get a bus back from Belfast to Burnside because there is no one. Same as on 
Sunday, oh lets go to the zoo, get a bus down the Antrim road to the zoo, so many others 
cars there, it would be better get a bus and walking up. Oh no, you can’t do that because 
there is no Sunday bus. So, therefore, they tell me to leave the car at home and take the 
public transport but the public transport is not available to take.” (Female, car-owning 
participant from Burnside) 
Despite dissimilarity between different groups for a Sunday service, participants from all focus 
groups were found to have similar concerns towards the temporal inaccessibility of public 
transport services in the evening which imposed additional barrier to some of the participants to 
attend essential opportunities like education.  
“Likewise going down to the....the college...and in the evenings…you could have got a bus 
to Whiteabbey hospital...then you have to walk from Whiteabbey hospital down on to the 
main road get to the college and then you have finished your course at nine...going back 
home…you either got a taxi or relied on someone giving you lift.” (Female, non-car owning 
participant from Doagh) 
Another non-car owning participant raised her voice against this temporal exclusion. She used 
to go out at night for social activities when her husband was a driver. But due to ill health her 
husband was not able to drive lately, and as a result, she missed the social life that she had at 
night. She stated that her social life began at 6 o’clock in the evening whereas the public 
transport services end operation at 6 o’clock in the evening. 
“Ya, but when we are going on this rural transport, it’s not all. There they take us upto times 
because we would go out at night and I would like to socialite at night. I don’t like my life now 
with my husband not driving. It starts at 6 o’clock at night. So, I like that some sort of 
transport there that would left us, you know, other than rural transport. No, no flexibility 
there.” (Female, non-car owning participant from Moira) 
Although an improvement was evident in the public transport frequency level as noted earlier, 
however, this level of improvement was found to be inadequate. Participants from all areas 
indicated that an hourly service is not good enough to facilitate their needs. 
“We are talking about every hour roughly in the day time, you know, that sort of thing. But it’s 
all finish at 6 o’clock.” (Male, non-car owning participant from Saintfield) 
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5.4.3 Poor connections between transport services 
and a lack of geographical coverage to activity 
destinations 
Despite the public transport services run through the case study areas once in an hour, most of 
these services were found to be oriented towards Belfast (e.g. Ballyclare – Doagh – Belfast, 
Ballynahinch – Saintfield – Belfast, and Lurgan – Moira – Lisburn – Belfast). Ulsterbus services 
in Northern Ireland mainly provide connections between urban areas. An exception to these is 
the town services which operate to provide access for the rural communities to the town centres 
within a LGD although these services were found to be both spatially and temporally 
inaccessible in many places. As a result, the routes of the inter-urban (Ulsterbus) services are 
not well connected to the activity destinations. This situation was found to exist in all case study 
areas. As a result, individuals either had to pay for expensive taxi services or they had to walk 
long distances which was reported very difficult when the adults were accompanied by kids or 
they had to rely on friends and family to take lifts to reach their essential destinations such as 
educational institutes, work place, hospitals, civic centres, and leisure centre.  
“You are also talking about the main arterial routes here and all routes…all roads leading 
Belfast. There is a big difficulty within this part of Newtownabbey. I am getting from one part 
of Newtownabbey. When I was at the University of Ulster, I had to get two buses to get there 
and if you miss the one at Queen's park…you know the town service at queen's park...ok get 
down there...you had a...either get a…try and get the Monkstown or get the Ballyduff...walk 
to Monkstown and walk going down to Jordanstown or actually did not go.” (Working, non-
car owning male participant from Doagh)  
“Even the other thing I would say is that the civic centre is in Mossley. They are trying to 
encourage more and more people to use the civic centre…getting birth certificates and all 
sorts of other stuffs goes on there. Its gonna be more difficult because people can’t get the 
civic centre. Its okay if you live in around....sort of lower Carmoney or wider Mossley area. I 
have a walk around this morning…you know.” (Non-working, older, male participant from 
Doagh) 
“Bus service from Moira to Lisburn or Belfast is reasonable. But there is no bus service to 
Banbridge (from Moira). No bus service to Craigavon Hospital (from Moira). There is a bus 
service to Lisburn hospital (from Moira).” (Older, male participant from Moira) 
“You can’t have bus to go to Newtownards directly (from Saintfield). Most people just have to 
own a car, it’s a necessity in rural area…hmm…really to get to work.” (Working, female 
participant from Saintfield) 
“...and even going to Comber Leisure Centre, there is a problem, you know, particularly 
when children with you…can't walk for miles and walking difficulties, getting to the Comber 
Leisure Centre from the centre of Castlereagh even, its difficult...you can't get bus.” (Older, 
female participants from Saintfield) 
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Although some of the activity locations are geographically connected by the public transport 
services on paper, the problems associated with connection between the services was found to 
be exacerbated the problems of accessing these destinations. Participants from all areas 
reported that the public transport services are so poorly connected that they had to wait for 
hours in order to get a connecting service. Therefore, in addition to spatio-temporal 
inaccessibility of public transport services, bad connections both between different routes of the 
services as well as between transport and opportunities were highlighted as a major drawback 
of rural transport services by the participants. As a result, an integrated policy framework both 
between the services and between public transport services and activity destinations is 
essential for seamless travelling using the public transport services (Hine, 2000).  
“I couldn't go from my house to get a bus to Antrim. I couldn’t get a bus to Carrick or Larne 
from my house I used to work... to go from my house and Ballyclare and pay for taxi or else 
and get a bus hope or sit in Newtownabbey for an hour to get a connecting bus to 
somewhere else.” (Working, female participant from Doagh) 
“Even to get from here (Glengormley) to Whiteabbey hospital which is about what 
mmm...five, five minutes with the car with taking…you know…I will have to go from 
here…and I have done this...I had to do this…go walk to the Carmoney road to catch the 
express bus…which comes down through Carmoney…to get to Whiteabbey hospital…and 
that is a five minute journey and it takes at least half an hour... the time you get from this bus 
where the bus going into Carmoney and wait and catch the express coming through... going 
to Newtownabbey hospital...and I have no idea whether I get the Antrim Bus (express 
service).” (Non-working, car-owning, female participant from Doagh) 
“My daughter is attending Antrim Tech. The bus to take from Burnside into Doagh to meet 
the bus is going into Glengormley...for her to get off Glengormley…the problem was the bus 
from Burnside into Doagh did not get there any time to meet the bus service going from 
Ballyclare through Doagh down to Belfast…So I have take her the car to Doagh...the time to 
get the Doagh bus towards Belfast...get off here (Glengormley)…to get the town service to 
her down Antrim. Even Antrim Tech...for my daughter to Antrim Tech…She has to do 
is…she has to go get it again...I have to take her again…into Doagh...to hope that she has 
been connected with the bus service going to Antrim and get off and walk down a distance 
to Antrim Tech.” (Working, car-owning, male participant from Burnside) 
5.4.4 Delays in public transport services to reach the 
destinations 
A number of participants stated that a longer journey time in public transport services acted as a 
barrier to use this service. This is particularly true on a Saturday and during the peaks hours on 
a weekday because in these periods the number of passengers using the service increases 
substantially. As a result, the service needs to stop very frequently in order for boarding and 
alighting passengers from the bus. This takes extra time than usual which was found to be 
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unsatisfactory for many people using the service. In order to get around this problem, one 
participant suggested that the number of buses in these periods needs to be increased. 
“Especially Saturday lot more people on the bus…get a lot more people on the bus as long 
as the journey went down. It could have an extra ten minutes…because stopping and 
starting, stopping and starting to the whole way down. So, if the lot more people use the 
buses, they need to put more bus on because people will get fade up and say it takes too 
long…shouldn't take forty minutes to go down the main road into Belfast.” (Female 
participant from Saintfield) 
“I never gonna use a bus…you know…in the afternoon…it takes too long…you know…too 
long time.” (Male participant from Doagh) 
5.4.5 Physical inaccessibility 
This research found strong evidence to indicate that an improper design of the built environment 
as well as the vehicles further exacerbated the usage of public transport services in rural areas. 
Respondents indicated that the models of buses that run through rural areas are mostly older, 
and as a result, many groups such as persons with wheel chair and women with small children 
were not able to get access to public transport services. In addition, this older design of buses 
was found to be unappealing to use for even able bodied person as well. On the other hand, a 
lack of footpath, hilly road network, a lack of maintenance of road networks, and bad weather 
condition made it even more difficult for many groups to access public transport services 
particularly for the elderly. 
“The buses we have here, don’t compare to any of the buses in Europe [where] you can use 
and align prams and wheelchairs for ambulant people and old people in the city, but when 
we come out towards Ballyclare, I have never ever able to get on a bus to my area with a 
pram, you hold the kids beside, out of the pram, fold the pram down, get on the bus and hold 
the panel with you, so there is no sitting for prams and wheelchairs.” (Female participant 
from Saintfield) 
This finding is, therefore, similar to the findings that have been reported in other research 
studies in this context. For instance, Ahern et al. (2010) have noted that only 60% of the 
Ulsterbus services in Northern Ireland were low floor buses (accessible for wheel chair users) in 
2008. Participants also stated that a lack of footpath in rural roads made it difficult for them to 
walk and cycle in order to access basic goods and services locally as well to access public 
transport services. Footpath only in one side of the road was reported common in all rural areas 
by the participants. In addition, participants indicated that even the condition of these footpaths 
is not suitable to use due to a lack of road maintenance thereby increases the chance of 
accidents. 
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“Even... you know…when you look…one side of the road has a decent footpath on it but the 
other side hasn't…and you will find that’s quite typical...quite a few of the roads in this area 
as well.” (Male participant from Doagh) 
“I think one of the other issues overarching the whole thing to do with transport…has been 
over the last forty years…the whole transport infrastructure has been seriously under funded 
by the British government. There was no investment on infrastructure because of the 
conflict. An awful lot of money was side stepped into security and therefore you have to walk 
on a road that is not suitable for walking.” (Female participant from Doagh) 
This poor maintenance of transport networks often created undesirable barrier due to a bad 
weather condition particularly due to heavy rainfall. Rural roads most often flooded by the rain 
and the consequence is that rural public transport services run up to a certain distance from the 
city and thereby making it difficult for the rural people to get back home. 
“One thing about it is that if the weather specially...heavy rain or snow…you will often find 
the bus goes as far as Glengormley. So quite often people stuck down the road.” (Male 
participant from Burnside)  
The hilly geography in rural areas was found not only makes walking difficult for the elderly 
people but also exacerbates the situation by creating a barrier to access public transport 
services even though the service routes are located within a walking distance from their home. 
“Although transport is not a big problem but it depends. If you are on the area here, you are 
on the flat. If you come up to where Janet and I live, you have a hill to go up. I can’t go up 
the hill. David has to come up to pick me up.” (Female participant from Moira) 
Most of the buses that run through the rural areas are older and unattractive, and due to this 
unattractiveness the service looses its patronage because it fails to attract those passengers 
who usually travel by the car although they wanted to use the service. A number of car drivers 
indicated that they would use public transport services if the quality of the buses improves. 
 “I noticed today…it was great...I was on work earlier today...so was less cars on road and I 
didn't have to wait as too long to get through Ballyclare. On the way home tonight…just 
before five…it was desperate because going through Ballyrobert ....towards Doagh and the 
traffic was packed...packed up for the cars coming through. So, therefore....if you had a 
decent public service, some of those people leave their cars behind. They might.” (Car-
owning, female participant from Doagh) 
“If there is a good bus, I would have no problem of using a bus...no problem at all.” (Car-
owning, female participant from Saintfield)  
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5.4.6 Financial inaccessibility 
Cass et al. (2005) have mentioned that all forms of transport require the expenditure of financial 
resources including walk. This means that an incapability of spending financial resources will 
exclude some individuals from transport services particularly when the cost of using the services 
is higher. Participants in all focus were found to be concerned about the higher rate of fare 
involved for using public transport services in rural Northern Ireland. This was found to be true 
for all modes of public transport services.  
“Another way to put things to is if you had your buses going to Glengormley, could a family 
afford to do because they going to get from you about £4 each way?” (Female participant 
from Doagh) 
“It [taxi] is very expensive if you are going on a taxi, at night especially, if you are pensioner. 
You know, I used to use taxi three times a week when the rural transport did not exist three 
years ago and I paid £10 each way.” (Female participant from Moira). 
“Taxi is a phenomenal. I pay £144 a month to get a taxi to my work. That’s an awful lot of 
money. It really is.” (Female participant from Burnside) 
In terms of cost for using public transport services, no exception was found to exist for school 
transport services particularly for kids living beyond walking distance away from the schools but 
less than 3 miles away from the schools. Participants also noted that due to a lack of decent 
footpath in rural areas (as highlighted earlier); it is hard for the kids to go to school on foot (living 
within the statutory walking distance) on the one hand. On the other hand, since they live within 
the statutory walking distance which means that they have to pay for using the school transport 
services which is expensive. 
“They said that because...you know…you should be using the public transport and also 
because you are less than 3 miles (from the school)…now if somebody 2.8 miles from the 
schools but there is no footpaths. So, therefore, no footpaths to go along from Burnside and 
to Ballyclare, there is no footpath from Burnside to Doagh. So, therefore, the government 
basically saying…you know…either pay for bus pass or else your child walk to school. Our 
problem is with the…you know…say to school bus...well then I stopped paying for it for 
school buses cause it is close enough which have no footpaths. So you are meant to like 
your child....you know…if you don't…if…if someone didn't have the bus pass…I 
mean…fares for bus pass 90p in the morning and 90p in the afternoon just one pound eighty 
pens every day which is quite expensive... specially for three or four kids going to school.” 
(Female participant from Burnside) 
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5.4.7 Fear-based exclusion 
The ongoing trouble (sectarian violence) and the consequent fear of crime on public places (e.g. 
roads) were found to be scared people away from travelling on public transport services as well 
as walking alone in the rural road networks. This situation was found to exist not only at night 
time but also at day time. 
“The other issue is...if you are looking...at having to walk...a distance if any one of the 
areas...might not be the safest area to be end.” (Male participant from Moira) 
“Another thing that the young people who would be of the grammar schools or secondary 
schools at their out of hours activities at night and their parent hasn’t got a car and they can’t 
afford to go down and at dark road to walk down there is very dangerous, will be long way to 
walk to Ballyclare, also the only other socialite later in the village would probably be, well I 
mean if you are churches or you are uniformed organisations which is great, people can 
walk up to the hill, but there have public bar which wouldn’t be the best, which wouldn’t be 
the best to go into. So that’s not a good thing either.” (Male participant from Burnside) 
“That is one of the roads where you do need rural transport, not I like to saying for an old 
person, for every body…I wouldn’t feel safe a youngster walking on the road.” (Older, female 
participant from Saintfield) 
“My fifteen year old son was put off a bus because he had not enough fare and he was put 
off in a hostile area. And I rang…I wrote a letter and they said that driver has implacable 
behaviour record. He put him off because he had only 50p less. My son who was panic, 
everybody was the way looking for him…because of the area he put him off.” (Female 
participant from Doagh) 
5.4.8 Exclusion due to drivers behaviour 
A new form of exclusion from public transport services was found to exist in rural Northern 
Ireland which has rarely been reported elsewhere and is related to the drivers’ behaviour of 
public transport services. This behavioural exclusion includes an improper attention of the 
drivers to maintain the bus timetable, their ignorance to the passengers waiting in a bus stop 
particularly with the kids, their irresponsibility towards older people using the service etc.  
“Morning…the buses are very reliable...time wise…but the time I am going home…the 
timetables work imperfection...Its...its irritating more than anything else that you can’t rely on 
the timetable. Sometimes they take the bus off or it runs late for whatever 
reason…sometimes there is no particular reason much. I think, sometimes the driver gets 
little bit annoyed and don't make the correct times.” (Working, female participant from 
Saintfield) 
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“.....people don't know what bus driver gonna do. They keep up schedule…misschedule 
...that is for…I mean you got two buses of each other very bad side down the road.” (Non-
working, male participant from Doagh) 
Due to maintain the timings, participants noted that, sometimes the drivers just ignore the 
passengers waiting in the bus stop because if the driver stops in that stop, it would cost their 
time again. A person explained her observation of drivers’ ignorance to children in the following 
way: 
“I noticed today…coming in from Belfast. There were two school girls at the bus stop and 
they both put out their hands to stop that bus and bus driver just took on pass them. That 
happened regularly...I have seen that... especially with children.” (Working, female 
participant from Moira) 
An old lady mentioned that she witnessed that a driver ignored an old person who wanted to 
use the bus but the person was a foot away from the bus stop when the bus passed him and 
stated that:  
“At the same point...I have seen...older people running for the bus and be a... may be…foot 
away from that stop, drivers just ignore them.” (Non-working, older, female from Moira) 
Participants also highlighted that a driver’s behaviour can exclude older people from using the 
service if the drivers do not pay adequate attention to this group during the time of boarding. 
Older participants indicated that the way they were dealt by the drivers was risky because the 
drivers started moving the bus immediately after they got into the bus. Older individuals need 
more time to get settled in the bus and if the bus drivers do not allow this amount of time, there 
is a chance that older individuals loose control in the bus. 
“If you (are) going to use public transport, many things gonna to put you off…either...whether 
the time between one journey to the next is so tight that they (drivers) have to literally...as 
soon as you get into the bus…they started shifting. So, if you are older, you have the 
shopping bags, you could find yourself from one end to the bus nearly in three 
seconds...because he (driver) goes forward, you see the people go flying of the bus. So, 
because of shortening the journey times, if I am only got say twenty minutes to get from 
Glengormley and to Belfast. That’s okay in certain times in a day. Only come to busy times 
in the day, you more passengers getting on you still get on twenty minutes, instead of half an 
hour, so you are stopping, open the door, let people on there for you, you are trying to make 
your time up. So, instead of...they get on to a sit, the drivers moving up.” (Older, male 
participant from Doagh) 
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5.5 Impacts of the barriers in undertaking activities in 
rural Northern Ireland 
Despite a number of issues were identified that hindered the use of public transport services in 
rural areas, the impact of which in terms of a lack of participation in activities was found to be 
very insignificant. Participants were asked to indicate whether/how the different barriers they 
faced in accessing transport and/or land uses forced them to withdraw from certain activities 
they wished to participate in. Most of the non-car owning participants indicated that they had 
adjusted their lifestyle according to the systems. They were found to be using either alternative 
transport mode e.g. taking a lifts from friends and family to undertake activities in certain period 
of time when the public transport services are not available or they readjusted their activities 
according to the availability of transport services. This is surprising given the findings in other 
contexts in the UK. A number of studies have shown that a lack of transport reduced 
participation in different activities such as hospital appointments, attending schools (Hine and 
Mitchell, 2001; Social Exclusion Unit, 2003). 
“I am not in a sense....I have lot of things to keep me occupied on Sunday.” (Non-working, 
non-car owning, older, male participant from Moira) 
“Well no...I tend not to go out on a Sunday...I wouldn't shop on a Sunday. Sunday is a day 
for the house for me.” (Working, non-car owning, male participant from Saintfield) 
“I do some local things like go to the park and walk (on Sunday), I readjusted my life setup. It 
would be helpful for young people to be able to get a bus to swimming pool or something on 
Sunday.” (Female, non-car owning participant from Moira) 
“Well, you see, she and I go for a lot of different meetings, they could be in the Barran hall in 
Glengormley, they could be in Mossley Mill, mainly they would be in Glengormley, but if we 
didn’t have the two Peters (car owning individuals) driving, we would have never been 
there.” (Non-working, non-car owning, female participant from Doagh). 
Only a few participants indicated that they had to withdraw themselves from participating in 
certain activities due a lack of transport. One of such exclusionary outcomes was indicated by a 
female participant, whom husband was a driver earlier but now he is not able to drive due to 
health reasons, by stating: 
“I used to go for dancing a lot every Saturday night. But it cost me £25 now for go, and there 
is no point because there is no money left for wine, and because taxis are so expensive and 
you need dropping something from your life.” (Non-car owning, female participant from 
Moira). 
This means that a lack of transport and/or financial inability to pay for transport (e.g. taxi) forced 
certain groups to withdraw from recreational and social activities.  
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5.6 Summary of findings 
A number of attributes associated with life in rural areas were identified in this chapter that 
strongly motivated people to live in a rural setting including the heredity, calm and quietness, 
and fairness of people although these qualities were found to be at risk due to a higher rate of 
inward migration of people from urban areas. This chapter found that rural residents valued 
transport and/or land use systems highly in their lifestyle. The availability of car and/or the 
opportunities (either locally or within a proximate location) were identified as the determining 
factors to live and sustain in rural areas. This is due to the fact that although the existing 
arrangements of transport and/or land use systems have some merits that enhanced the 
accessibility of the systems such as the free pass for older people, increases of bus frequency, 
availability of public transport information, daily/weekly ticket system in metro buses, a number 
of factors were, however, found that undermined the functioning of these systems and forced 
rural people to own cars. These factors are related to the different dimensional exclusion that 
can stem from a transport and/or land use systems as identified by other researchers (Cass et 
al., 2005; Church et al., 2000) and included geographical inaccessibility, temporal 
inaccessibility, lack of network coverage to destinations, delays in public transport services, 
physical inaccessibility, financial inaccessibility, fear-based exclusion, and exclusion due to 
drivers’ behaviour. The findings of this research are, therefore, similar to the research findings 
that reported both in the context of Northern Ireland and elsewhere as discussed in the 
introduction of this chapter. In addition, a new dimension of accessibility barrier to transport 
system was identified in this chapter which is related to the drivers’ behaviour. Participants in 
different focus groups recommended that a proper training of the drivers would probably 
eliminate this exclusion from transport services.  
“What I think they (Translink) need to do is to look at their staff and customer relations. It’s 
not always very good, in fact, sometimes it down out a dismal. The reason I am saying is 
that I noticed the exact opposite of that... in that... one day in the centre of town (Belfast), the 
bus was very very late…people were in long queue at the stop and people got agitated...the 
bus…drove up…a woman driver…she opened the door...she got out the bus...and she said I 
am very sorry, I am late because......that was it…everybody hm.hm.hm...and everybody got 
on the bus...then she got to the next stop where the crowd was waiting at Castlecourt…she 
did exactly the same thing. She diffused the situation immediately. She got a reason. She 
was polite. She was courteous and it makes such a lot difference to ....only drive it...no no no 
only drive it.” (Female participant from Doagh) 
“The differences have to make to people...a lot of the newer drivers…I have to say…are 
more courteous. And they speak to you when you gotta get on the bus...certainly older ones 
don't even acknowledge you that you are there.” (Female participant from Moira) 
Although geographical inaccessibility, financial inaccessibility, and service frequency were 
identified as the drawbacks of current systems, this research found a level of satisfaction of the 
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participants toward these aspects of accessibility to transport services. This is due to the fact 
that participants noticed an improvement in these dimensions when they compared between the 
present situation and the past. However, they recommended that an introduction of private bus 
operators will increase competition between the operators and consequently the service quality 
will be improved. At the same time, they indicated that these private operators need to be 
regulated so that they do not run their services only in the profitable routes8. 
“I think that there (should) have another bus company....Ulsterbus and Translink…all...so 
they are all the one partnership of Translink supply every bus service in Northern Ireland. 
So, therefore, no competition is there.” (Car-owning, female participant from Doagh) 
“If you were to have deregulation…like you have cross boarder, you would have the…the 
bus company only taking the more profitable routes. I think this…needs to be managed.” 
(Non-car owning, male participant from Saintfield) 
Despite the existence of a number of barriers associated with accessing transport and/or land 
use systems, this chapter found very little evidence related to the impacts of these barriers in 
actual participation in activities. Rural residents were found to be learnt from the systems 
drawbacks and developed a mechanism (e.g. taking lifts) or adjusted their activities accordingly 
(e.g. no public transport on Sunday means that activities needs to be done locally) so that these 
barriers do not affect in their lifestyle in terms of participation in activities. Therefore, this finding 
is similar to the findings reported by Sawrikar and Muir (In Press) in the context of Sydney 
where the authors have shown that a lack of transport is not a barrier to participate in sport and 
recreational activities for the Indian women. 
This chapter investigated issues associated with access to transport and/or opportunities and 
their consequent impact on participation in activities in a qualitative way. Although a number of 
social groups were identified that faced a number of barriers in accessing transport/land use 
systems such as the non-car, elderly, low-income, and working individuals, however, these does 
not necessarily mean that other groups did not face any barriers. For instance, non-car group 
reported their strategy for coping up with the challenges of immobility on weekends. On the 
other hand, car-owning individuals reported their difficulties associated with space-time 
organisation in their activities on weekends. As a result, it is difficult to conclude in this chapter 
who are the groups that faced most difficulties in accessing goods and services and what are 
the outcome of such barriers in terms of accessibility and mobility and, therefore, this chapter 
demands for a quantitative investigation. Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 will use quantitative data and 
explore these issues objectively from a larger set of responses. Therefore, the results from this 
chapter will be triangulated in these subsequent chapters. 
                                                 
8  Note that unlike other parts in the UK (except London) transport services are not deregulated in Northern 
Ireland. 
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6.1 Introduction 
This chapter seeks to answer the following research question in order to address the third 
objective of this research: do activity-travel patterns differ significantly between different types of 
rural areas and between different groups and if so how does this relate to the development of 
transport policies in practice? In order to answer this question, the different indicators that were 
derived in Section 4.5 representing activity-travel behaviour were analysed in this chapter. 
Numerous studies have indicated that the nature of the built environment in different contexts 
will influence travel behaviour (Coevering and Schwanen, 2006; Handy, 1996). These studies 
have, however, overwhelmingly focused on the characteristics of the built environment in urban 
areas (commonly referred to as urban form) and in turn how these characteristics influence 
travel behaviour (Coevering and Schwanen, 2006; Millward and Spinney, In Press; Zhang et al., 
2003). Urban form characteristics have been differentiated by subjective judgements concerning 
the availability of opportunities in different statistical divisions of a city such as CBD, urban, sub-
urban, commuter zone etc (see, Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006b; Newsome et al., 1998). Other 
studies have objectively defined urban form using a zonal population density measure (see, 
Coevering and Schwanen, 2006; Morency et al., In Press). A similar concept has been 
extended to the study of differences in activity-travel patterns between rural and urban areas 
(Millward and Spinney, In Press). Although, using similar criteria such as the accessibility of 
places and population density, a distinction can be made between different rural areas. 
However, very little has been done to extend this concept to the study of rural form and the links 
with travel behaviour despite the existence of heterogeneity in rural areas (Gray, 2000; Hodge 
et al., 2002; Millward and Spinney, In Press; Nutley, 2000; Zhang et al., 2003).  
A wide range of indicators representing travel behaviour have been employed including the 
number of trips (Kerr et al., 2007; Millward and Spinney, In Press), the size (area) of activity 
spaces (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006b; Newsome et al., 1998), travel distance (Buliung and 
Kanaroglou, 2006b; Millward and Spinney, In Press; Morency et al., In Press), activity duration 
(Millward and Spinney, In Press; Newsome et al., 1998) in different studies as identified in 
Chapter 2. However, despite the fact that these studies have contributed to informing policy 
decisions on a number of themes (e.g. the promotion of greener transport, reduction of traffic 
congestion, smart growth), relatively little or no effort has been made to use the findings of 
these studies to inform inclusionary transport policy decisions (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 2006b; 
Coevering and Schwanen, 2006; Kerr et al., 2007), even though the reduction of social 
exclusion has been an integral part of some transport policies for some time in different contexts 
(see Table 2-4) (Morency et al., In Press; Preston and Rajé, 2007; Social Exclusion Unit, 2003; 
Wilson, 2006). Three case study areas were selected in this research from rural Northern 
Ireland (Moira, Saintfield, and Doagh). The selected case study areas differ significantly from 
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each other in terms of their spatial organisation and accessibility, and population density (see, 
Figure 4-5, Table 4-1, and Table 4-3). Therefore, the selected case study areas meet the 
different criteria that have been used in the literature to differentiate types of urban form 
discussed above. As a result, the selected case study areas have provided a basis on which to 
investigate whether rural forms influence travel behaviour in Northern Ireland. 
Section 6.2 analyses the questionnaire data in order to validate the original selection of case 
study areas from the perspective of the respondents living in these areas. Section 6.2 also 
validates the qualitative findings presented in Chapter 5 in a quantitative way by analysing the 
questionnaire data. Section 6.3 analyses the trips from the activity-diary data in terms of the 
distribution in different modes, distribution to undertaking different activities, distribution to 
different spatial locations, and distribution at different times in a day and in different days in a 
week. The choice of travel routes associated with work trips were analysed in Section 6.4 using 
the questionnaire data. The dispersion of individuals activity locations and an investigation 
regarding the fullness of individuals activity spaces were analysed in Section 6.5 and Section 
6.6 respectively. Section 6.7 summarises the results found from these analyses in terms of the 
differences that different groups experienced in activity-travel patterns both within and between 
the selected case study areas. The implications of these findings in policy terms are discussed 
in Section 6.8 
6.2 Area accessibility and area mobility options of the 
selected case study areas 
In the questionnaire survey undertaken in the three case study areas, respondents were asked 
to indicate which facilities are currently lacking in their communities and which as a result 
means that they have to travel further to access these facilities. Table 6-1 shows that 75% and 
73% of responses indicated that there were no facility related problems in case study area 1 
(Moira) and case study area 2 (Saintfield) respectively whereas this is only around 15% in case 
study area 3 (Doagh). The second highest number of responses that was found in Moira is 
related to the ‘other facility problem’ which includes the desire to have higher order facilities 
located closer by (e.g. larger sized shopping centre) whereas this was found to be ‘grocery 
shops’ in Saintfield (Table 6-1). Respondents from Saintfield indicated that although there are 
few grocery shops in this area, prices of goods in these shops are relatively higher due to a lack 
of competition. The basic facilities that the majority of respondents felt were lacking in Doagh 
included pharmacy, bank, GP, and grocery shops. These findings justify the original selection of 
the case study areas in terms of area accessibility options in this research. Respondents were 
also asked to indicate what transport related problems could be found in their communities. 
Analyses of responses show no specific patterns in terms of transport related problems in 
specific case study areas. Traffic congestion, lack of cycling facilities, lack of parking facilities, 
inadequate maintenance of road networks were found to be common problems in all areas.  
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Despite the fact that the motorway is not located near to either Saintfield or Doagh, no 
differences were found to exist in terms of rural public (bus) transport services amongst the 
different case study areas. All the three case study areas were found to be located along inter-
urban Ulsterbus routes (Moira: Lisburn-Lurgan route, Saintfield: Belfast-Downpatrick route, and 
Doagh: Belfast-Ballyclare route) with similar level of service frequency. Therefore, the area 
mobility differences amongst the case study areas remain only in terms of access to train 
services. However, train was found to play a minor role in facilitating travel in Moira. Only 1.4% 
of trips were made by train by the respondents from Moira (discussed in Section 6.3.1). This 
means that the contextual differences amongst the cases study areas remain only in terms of 
proximity to services. This finding, therefore, verifies the findings reported in Chapter 5 using the 
focus group data. This means that individuals from Moira and Saintfield were able to access 
basic service facilities locally whereas Doagh lacks these facilities locally. However, individuals 
from Doagh were able to access not only the basic service facilities but also a higher order of 
these facilities within a short network distance from this area; whereas individuals from Moira 
and Saintfield needed traversing more than 10 km from their respective areas in order to access 
higher order goods and services (e.g. hospitals). As a result, these contextual differences were 
investigated while the different indicators associated with activity-travel behaviour were used as 
dependent variables. 
Table 6-1: Perceptions of the respondents regarding facility related problems in their respective areas a 
Lack of facilities Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
 Count % Count % Count % Count % 
Post office 0 0.0 3 2.0 6 4.0 9 2.0 
GP 1 0.7 0 0.0 68 45.0 69 15.1 
Schools 5 3.3 4 2.6 6 4.0 15 3.3 
Garages 5 3.3 3 2.0 6 4.0 14 3.1 
Grocery shops 5 3.3 16 10.5 34 22.5 55 12.1 
Pharmacy 0 0.0 0 0.0 94 62.3 94 20.6 
Pubs 3 2.0 5 3.3 6 4.0 14 3.1 
Bank 7 4.6 10 6.6 74 49.0 91 20.0 
Child care facilities 4 2.6 2 1.3 15 9.9 21 4.6 
Internet accessibility 7 4.6 12 7.9 15 9.9 34 7.5 
Other facility problem 12 7.8 12 7.9 14 9.3 38 8.3 
No facilities are 
lacking 
115 75.2 111 73.0 22 14.6 248 54.4 
a Multiple response set 
Respondents were also requested to indicate their concerns associated with using public 
transport services in the questionnaire survey in order to triangulate the barriers identified using 
the focus group data. Table 6-2 shows that no substantial differences exist between the three 
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case study areas in terms of responses to this question. Respondents from all areas indicated 
that either temporal inaccessibility of public transport or a lack of geographical coverage by 
these services in terms of the ability to reach their destinations was their main concerns. Longer 
travel times and a high rate of fare were also found to be a major concern with public transport 
services in all areas. These findings are, therefore, similar to the concerns raised by the focus 
group participants regarding the barriers associated with accessing public transport services in 
rural areas and are reported in Chapter 5. 
Table 6-2: Concerns about using public transport services in rural area a 
Concerns Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
 Count % Count % Count  % Count  % 
Worried about of the expense of using public transport 40 26.1 45 30.0 39 25.5 124 27.2 
Lack of information about public transport 30 19.6 23 15.3 26 17.0 79 17.3 
Public transport does not go where I want to go 42 27.5 58 38.7 63 41.2 163 35.7 
Public transport is not available when I need it 48 31.4 37 24.7 69 45.1 154 33.8 
Public transport takes too long to get to where I want 
to go 
33 21.6 45 30.0 56 36.6 134 29.4 
Being worried about crime on public transport 13 8.5 2 1.3 8 5.2 23 5.0 
Getting to and travelling on public transport is difficult 25 16.3 7 4.7 22 14.4 54 11.8 
Other factor gives concern of using public transport 11 7.2 6 4.0 18 11.8 35 7.7 
No concern of using public transport 27 17.6 51 34.0 11 7.2 89 19.5 
a Multiple response set 
6.3 Trip distribution 
6.3.1 Modal split 
Despite having similar concerns about using public transport services, a significant difference 
was found to exist in terms of the choice of transport modes amongst the case study areas. 
Table 6-3 shows the results found from the binary logistic regression analysis using different 
transport modes as dependent variables. Although the different models associated with specific 
transport mode were found to be statistically significant, the Nagelkerke R Square associated 
with each mode shows that the model related to taking lifts as a transport mode explained only 
26% variance in data. However, all other models were found to be persuasive given the 
disaggregated nature of the analysis (Xing et al., 2010). Table 6-4 shows that overall 65% of all 
trips were made by car, 20% were made on foot, 6.8% were made by takings lifts, and 
approximately 5% were made on a bus. These findings are, therefore, consistent with the 
findings reported by Nutley (2005) in the context of rural Northern Ireland. Train journeys were 
not considered in this analysis due to the fact that the train was not accessible for the 
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respondents living in Doagh. Table 6-4 confirms that the train played a minor role in facilitating 
travel in rural areas. Only 1.4% of trips were made by train by the respondents from Moira. 
Motor cycle trips were also excluded from the analysis given that the use of this mode was 
found to be very rare in rural areas. Overall, only 0.1% trips were made by using this mode by 
respondents from all case study areas. The following sub-sections analyse the propensity of 
using the remaining transport modes between different case study areas as well as between 
different socio-economic groups. 
Table 6-3: Binary logistic regression analyses results showing the ORs associated with different explanatory variables 
and the choice of transport modes  
Explanatory variables Dependent variable (versus all other modes) 
 Driving car Bus Lift Walk Taxi Bicycle 
Area profile       
    Moira (reference)       
    Saintfield 0.459a 2.390a 2.016a 1.127 2.287 2.330 
    Doagh 2.904a 0.427a 0.475a 0.432a 0.967 0.563 
Gender 0.665a 1.120 1.543a 0.919 0.800 0.082a 
Car-ownership - 0.006a 0.217a 0.311a 0.007a 0.254 
Income 3.076a 0.070a 0.405a 0.546a 3.153 1.023 
Age 0.592a 1.455 0.734 2.730a 0.813 1.304 
Occupation 1.619a 0.352a 1.025 0.424a 2.954 0.600 
Home-ownership 0.831 0.201a 0.805 2.407 0.795 1.569 
Trip purpose       
Work (reference)     No trip  
Social 0.700 0.460 1.851 1.307 - 0.980 
Recreation 0.133a 2.737 2.361 30.468a - 9.510 
Shopping 0.523a 3.364a 1.799 1.105 - 0.000 
Taking a meal 0.251a 1.888 2.287 2.653 - 1.217 
Other 1.613 3.175 0.275 0.687 - 0.000 
Health 0.789 2.881 1.453 0.446 - 0.000 
Trip length       
Less than 2 km (reference)  No trip     
2 km – 5 km 55.315a - 5.004a 0.004a 33.142a 3.288 
5 km – 10 km 39.810a - 7.076a 0.001a 115.042a 8.123a 
More than 10 km 29.237a - 7.523a 0.000 16.029a 3.115 
Trip time in a day       
Mid-day (10:00 – 16:00) (reference)       
Morning peak (8:00 – 10:00) 1.025 3.512a 0.161a 2.018a 0.000 1.392 
Morning (00:00 – 8:00) 1.060 1.244 0.000 2.011 0.000 23.703 a 
Afternoon peak (16:00 – 18:00) 1.217 0.727 1.025 0.529 4.184a 4.352 
Evening (18:00 – 24:00) 0.861 0.255a 1.398 1.720a 3.154a 7.191a 
Trip day: Weekday vs. Weekends 0.463a 0.774 3.223a 0.851 1.631 5.479a 
Omnibus test coefficient (Chi-Square) 2188.031a 697.559a 329.784a 2345.820a 209.093a 86.467a 
Nagelkerke R Square 0.706 0.588 0.261 0.849 0.539 0.368 
a Associated B coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
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Table 6-4: Descriptive statistics showing the choice of transport modes by case study areas 
Transport mode Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
 Number of trips % Number of trips % Number of trips % Number of trips % 
Driving car 555 63.2 582 51.5 865 82.5 2002 65.5 
Bus 42 4.8 68 6.0 58 5.5 168 5.5 
Train 12 1.4 0 0.0 0 0.0 12 0.4 
Lift 56 6.4 112 9.9 40 3.8 208 6.8 
Walk 197 22.4 339 30.0 74 7.1 610 20.0 
Taxi 10 1.1 18 1.6 7 0.7 35 1.1 
Bicycle 6 0.7 10 0.9 4 0.4 20 0.7 
Motorcycle 0 0.0 2 0.2 0 0.0 2 0.1 
Table 6-3 shows that individuals living in Doagh three times more likely to use a car than 
individuals living in Moira whereas individuals living in Saintfield were found less likely to use a 
car when compared to individuals living in Moira, when controlling for other variables in the 
model. In Doagh 82.5% trips were made by car whereas this was found to be only 51.5% in 
Saintfield compared to 63.2% in Moira (Table 6-4). It was also found that the odds of using a 
bus, taking a lift, and making trips on foot decreased by around 50% for respondents who live in 
Doagh compared to Moira (Table 6-3). Although no difference was found to exist in terms of 
walking trips between Moira and Saintfield, individuals living in Saintfield were found twice more 
likely to make trips by using a bus or by taking lifts (Table 6-3). Table 6-4 shows that 7% of all 
trips were made by foot in Doagh compared to 22.4% and 30% in Moira and Saintfield 
respectively. This finding clearly indicates the impacts of area accessibility options amongst the 
case study areas. No significant differences were found to exist amongst the case study areas 
in terms of using a taxi and bicycle (Table 6-3).  
Table 6-3 also shows that both males and females used bus, taxi and foot equally although 
females were found less likely to use a car and bicycle and more likely to make trips by taking 
lifts from friends and family. It was expected and also found that non-car owning individuals 
made a significantly higher number of trips by bus, taking lifts, using taxi, and walking than their 
car-owning counterparts. Respondents income was also found to have a significant impact in 
the choice of transport modes. High income individuals were found three times more likely to 
use car. However, they were found less likely to use bus, taking lifts, and walking. No difference 
was found to exist to make trips by using a taxi and bicycle between high-income and low-
income individuals. Older individuals were found less likely to drive a car and more likely to 
make trips on foot than their young counterpart although all other modes (e.g. bus, lift, taxi, and 
bicycle) were found to be used equally by both groups. Non-working individuals were found to 
be 1.6 times more likely to use a car when compared to working individuals. However, working 
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individuals were found to be more reliant on bus and making trips on foot than non-working 
individuals. 
The use of cars for making trips for the purpose of recreation, shopping, and taking a meal was 
found to be significantly lower over other modes when compared to making work related trips 
(Table 6-3). Investigation shows that 5.9%, 10%, 1.1% trips were made by using a car for 
undertaking recreational, shopping, and dining out activities compared to 18.3% work related 
trips. However, the use of the bus for undertaking shopping activities was found to be three 
times more likely than using a car. On the other hand, individuals were found to be thirty times 
more likely to walk than using a car when making recreational trips. Cars, taxis, and taking lifts 
were found to be used at a significantly higher rate for making longer distance journeys than 
making shorter trips. On the other hand, the odds of making longer distance trips on foot were 
found to be significantly reduced when compared to making shorter distance trips.  
The car was found to be invariably used during different time periods in a day although the odds 
of using car reduced significantly on weekends compared to weekdays. However, respondents 
were 3.5 times more likely to use the bus during the morning peak period compared to mid-day. 
This is due to the fact that working individuals were identified as more likely to use the bus than 
non-working individuals (Table 6-3). However, the use of bus as a transport mode reduced 
significantly at late evening compared to mid-day. One possible reason for this could be due to 
the lack of bus services in the case study area after 6:00 pm as discussed in Chapter 5. Taking 
lifts in the morning peak period were found to be lower compared to taking lifts at mid-day. 
However, individuals were found to be more reliant on taking lifts at weekends than on 
weekdays. This is due to the fact that public transport services are not available on Sunday and 
the focus group participants indicated that they had to rely on taking lifts on a Sunday in order to 
undertake their required activities.  
The proportions of walking trips made by individuals were found to be significantly higher during 
the morning peak period and in the evening. These differences can be explained by the fact 
that: firstly, working individuals were identified as frequent user of public transport services and 
also their odds of making trips on foot increased. This means that working individuals walk to 
the bus stops from their home to get the bus in the morning peak period; and secondly, 
individuals were found more likely to make local trips in the evening (discussed in Section 5.3.3) 
and the propensity of walking increased for shorter distance trips. Table 6-3 shows that the odds 
of using taxis were increased four times during the afternoon peak period and three times in the 
evening compared to mid-day. As mentioned by the focus group participants, public transport 
services take a longer time to reach the destinations in the afternoon, and as a result, non-car 
owning respondents chose to use alternative transport mode (in this case taxi) in the afternoon 
peak period. On the other hand, other than using a taxi, very little option is available for the non-
car owning individuals for making trips in the evening because of a lack of bus services. The 
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use of the bicycle in the early morning and late evening was found to be significantly higher 
compared to mid-day. However, individuals used the bicycle at a significantly higher rate on 
weekends than on weekdays (Table 6-3).  
6.3.2 Activity patterns 
Table 6-5 shows that the largest number of trips are for work purposes (other than returning 
home) in all case study areas followed by shopping and social trips. Trip counts for work, social, 
recreational, and food did not exhibit significant differences amongst the three areas (Table 6-
6). However, a significant difference was found to exist for shopping, health, and other types of 
trips between the areas. Although no difference was found to exist between Moira and Doagh in 
terms of shopping trips, Table 6-6 shows that the odds of making a shopping trip were 
decreased by a factor of 0.58 when individuals live in Saintfield compared to individuals who live 
in Moira when controlling for other variables in the model. Table 6-6 also shows that the odds of 
making other types of trip (e.g. to drop off, to pick up) were doubled when individuals live in 
Saintfield and Doagh compared to individuals who live in Moira. On the other hand, although no 
difference was found to exist between Saintfield and Moira in terms of health related trips, 
individuals living in Doagh were found around three times less likely to make health trips. This 
does not necessarily mean that individuals living in Doagh experienced better health. The health 
deprivation scores of the Northern Ireland Multiple Deprivation Measures 2005 show that 
individuals living in Doagh had a poorer health condition compared to individuals living in Moira 
and Saintfield9 (NISRA, 2005a). This result, therefore, can be explained by the lack of health 
related facilities (e.g. GP, Pharmacy) in Doagh.  
Table 6-5: Descriptive statistics showing the trip purpose of individuals living in different case study areas 
Purpose Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
 Number of trips % Number of trips % Number of trips % Number of trips % 
Work 137 15.6 181 16.0 148 14.1 466 15.2 
Social 90 10.3 102 9.0 122 11.6 314 10.3 
Recreational 66 7.5 56 5.0 78 7.4 200 6.5 
Shopping 110 12.5 106 9.4 122 11.6 338 11.1 
Food 15 1.7 33 2.9 7 .7 55 1.8 
Return home 389 44.3 503 44.5 461 44.0 1353 44.3 
Other 43 4.9 118 10.4 98 9.4 259 8.5 
Health 28 3.2 32 2.8 12 1.1 72 2.4 
                                                 
9  Health deprivation scores (SOA level) are -0.49, -0.70 and -0.41 for Moira, Saintfield and Doagh 
respectively (a lower score indicates less deprivation). 
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Table 6-6: Binary logistic regression analyses results showing the ORs associated with different explanatory variables 
for undertaking different activities 
Explanatory variables Dependent variables (versus all other purposes) 
 Work Social Recreation Shopping Taking a meal Other Health 
Area profile        
    Moira (reference)        
    Saintfield 1.535 0.811 0.656 0.580a 1.644 2.619a 0.703 
    Doagh 1.115 1.085 1.013 0.866 0.461 2.109a 0.363a 
Gender 0.443a 0.889 0.943 0.909 0.597 3.012a 1.093 
Car-ownership 2.538 0.662 2.320a 1.359 0.404 0.809 1.184 
Income 0.762 0.947 1.884a 1.003 0.901 0.938 0.982 
Age 1.239 1.197 1.058 1.193 0.538 0.689 0.922 
Occupation - 1.841a 1.802a 1.477a 1.875 2.405a 1.813 
Home-ownership 1.763a 0.918 0.624a 1.020 0.766 1.184 1.057 
Transport mode        
Car (reference)        
Bus 2.247 0.278a 2.293 2.664a 1.241 0.412 1.817 
Lift 0.497 0.945 2.354a 1.589 1.807 0.096a 1.228 
Walk 0.808 0.732 22.959a 0.889 1.137 0.467a 0.559 
Taxi 0.000 1.285 1.392 0.980 0.462 0.000 10.289a 
Bicycle 1.264 0.314 24.400a 0.000 0.661 0.000 0.000 
Trip length        
Less than 2 km (reference)        
2 km – 5 km 1.582 0.735 31.739a 0.495a 0.658 0.649 0.212a 
5 km – 10 km 3.240a 0.724 48.702a 0.380a 3.233 0.281a 0.124a 
More than 10 km 4.833a 0.785 20.509a 0.575a 0.703 0.247a 0.324a 
Trip time in a day        
Mid-day (10:00 – 16:00)        
Morning peak (8:00 – 10:00) 9.817a 0.294a 0.563a 0.309a 0.000 1.066 0.452a 
Morning (00:00 – 8:00) 23.070a - 0.492 - - 2.237 - 
Afternoon peak (16:00 – 18:00) 0.077a 0.975 2.417a 0.790 1.858 1.746a 1.025 
Evening (18:00 – 24:00) 0.535 2.127a 3.070a 0.527a 2.808a 0.445a 0.118a 
Trip day: Weekday vs. weekends 0.038a 3.737a 1.454a 1.531a 1.600 0.484a 0.062a 
Omnibus test coefficient (Chi-
Square) 
1211.962a 276.438a 223.243a 177.693a 108.950a 229.161a 101.538a 
Nagelkerke R Square 0.737 0.243 0.238 0.157 0.250 0.219 0.196 
a Associated B coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
Female participants were found to make work trips less but three times more likely to undertake 
other type of activities such as to drop off kids to school, to peak them up from school. 
Therefore, this finding is similar to that reported by Young (1996) in the UK context who has 
reported that women face more time constraints to be involved in paid labour market due to their 
higher level of commitment to provide unpaid domestic and caring labour (for instance, to take 
care of kids in this research). As non-working individuals did not make any work related trips, 
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the associated cell in Table 6-6 was therefore returned empty. However, non-working 
individuals were found to be more likely to make social, recreational, shopping, and other types 
of activities than their working counterpart. This behaviour can be explained by the fact that 
working individuals spend most of their time at work and as a result they had little or no time to 
participate in other types of activity. Individuals on lower income, and non-car owning individuals 
were found to make a significantly lower number of recreational trips (Table 6-6). This finding, 
therefore, implies that both financial and mobility constraints prevent the low-income and non-
car owning groups from participating in this discretionary type activity. Similar finding is also 
reported in Chapter 5 using the focus group data. Participants in the focus groups mentioned 
that a higher cost of travelling forced the non-car group to withdraw from recreational activities 
in certain time period (see, Section 5.5). A higher level of fare is also identified as a major 
barrier to use public transport services using the questionnaire data as discussed in Section 6.2 
in this chapter. No difference was, however, found to exist between young and older individuals 
for undertaking different types of activities. Individuals who live in owner occupied housing 
sector were found to be more likely to undertake work activities than those who live in rental 
houses although the later group was found to make more recreational trips than their 
counterparts. 
People were less likely to use the bus for making social trips when compared to using the car 
(Table 6-6). However, they were found more likely to take a lift, to walk, and to use the bicycle 
for recreational activities than to drive. The use of bus for shopping activities was found to be 
higher than to drive. However, individuals were found more likely to use their cars for other type 
of activities (e.g. to drop off) than to take lifts or walking. On the other hand, individuals were 
found ten times more likely to use taxis for health related trips than to use their car.  
Individuals were found to be more likely to make longer trips (more than 5 km) for the purpose 
of work when compared to the number of shorter distance trips (less than 2 km). However, no 
difference was found to exist in the trip length for social, and dining out activities. This means 
that individuals conducted social and dining activities equally irrespective of the distance they 
travelled. Individuals were found more likely to make longer distance trips for recreational 
activities but less likely to make longer distance trips in order to undertake shopping, health, and 
other types of activities. 
As it was expected, the odds of making work related trips increased during the morning peak 
period and also in the morning compared to mid-day. As it was also expected, the number of 
work related trips reduced significantly in the afternoon peak period compared to mid-day; and 
on weekends compared to weekdays. However, individuals were found less likely to make 
social trips during the morning peak period compared to mid-day; and more likely to make social 
trips in the evening compared to mid-day and on weekends compared to weekdays. A similar 
pattern was also found for recreational activities. However, these are logical outcomes because 
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individuals do not necessarily participate in social and recreational activities when they are 
occupied with other activities such as work. Table 6-6 shows that the odds of making shopping 
trips reduced significantly during the morning peak period and in the evening compared to mid-
day. This means that individuals more likely to make shopping trips during mid-days. Table 6-6 
also shows that weekends are more preferable for making shopping trips than weekdays. 
Individuals were also found to be more likely to take meal outside in the evening than at mid-day 
and on weekends than on weekdays. However, individuals were found to be less likely to make 
health trips on weekends than on weekdays. The opening hours of GP surgeries probably 
dictated this behaviour. A small proportion of health trips that was made on weekends was 
found to be associated with visiting a nearby hospital. 
6.3.3 Spatial distribution of trips 
Table 6-7 shows that a significant difference exists in the spatial distribution of trips between the 
case study areas. The ORs from Table 6-7 show that individuals from Doagh were around 
twenty times less likely to make a trip locally than their counterparts in the other areas. 
Individuals from Doagh made 7.2% of their trips locally whereas this was found to be 28.2% and 
35.8% for the individuals who live in Moira and Saintfield respectively (Table 6-8 and Figure 4-
10). On the other hand, respondents from Doagh area were found to be about seven times 
more likely to make trips within a range of 2 km – 5 km from their home when compared to the 
respondents living in Moira (Table 6-8). 29% trips ended within this range for the people living in 
Doagh whereas this was found to only 4.1% in Moira (Table 6-8 and Figure 4-10). However, 
respondents from Saintfield were found less likely to make trips within this range from their 
homes compared to individuals living in Moira.  
Although no significant difference exists between Moira and Doagh in the number of trips that 
were completed at a destination located between 5 km and 10 km from the case study areas, 
respondents from Saintfield were found to be more likely to make trips within this range. On the 
other hand, individuals from Doagh were found less likely to make longer distance trips than 
their counterparts in other areas.  
The above differences can be explained by the fact that most of the essential opportunities are 
located within the community in Moira and Saintfield whereas the essential opportunities are 
located between 2 km and 5 km away from Doagh (Figure 4-5). Figure 4-5 also shows that a 
number of smaller sized urban centres are located within a range of 5 km – 10 km from 
Saintfield such as Carryduff, Comber and Ballynahinch. As a result, individuals from Saintfield 
were found more likely to make trips within this range. On the other hand, Belfast provides the 
highest order goods and services for the region, and is located more than 20 km away from 
Moira and Saintfield. Exploration of the data shows that in order to access these goods and 
services in Belfast, individuals from Moira and Saintfield had to make these longer distance 
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trips. The above patterns of travel behaviour clearly suggest that the location of available 
opportunities dictate the spatial distribution of trips. 
Table 6-7: Binary logistic regression analyses results showing the ORs associated with different explanatory variables 
and the spatial distribution of trips from each of the case study areas 
Explanatory variables Dependent variables (versus all other destinations) 
 Less than 2 km 2 km – 5 km 5 km – 10 km More than 10 km 
Area profile     
    Moira (reference)     
    Saintfield 1.412 0.019a 1.598a 0.945 
    Doagh 0.065a 7.222a 0.870 0.570a 
Gender 1.184 1.331 1.712a 0.634 
Car-ownership 0.197a 0.655 2.187 1.297 
Income 0.564a 1.375 0.775 1.138 
Age 1.222 0.314a 1.276 1.043 
Occupation 0.597 4.673a 1.242 0.629a 
Home-ownership 0.336a 1.328 1.577a 0.845 
Trip purpose     
Work (reference)     
Social 11.513a 2.813a 1.196 0.353a 
Recreational 3.899a 2.681a 2.465a 0.304a 
Shopping 10.256a 2.938a 0.831 0.428a 
Food 0.833 1.608 3.146a 0.418a 
Other 19.628a 4.527a 0.837 0.263a 
Health 17.881a 0.000 0.500 0.848 
Transport mode     
Car (reference)     
Bus 0.116a 0.551 0.527 3.351a 
Lift 0.829 0.631 0.973 1.268 
Walk 551.537a 0.109a .026a 0.020a 
Taxi 0.244 0.000 3.957a 1.094 
Bicycle 31.627a 1.129 0.241 0.237a 
Trip time in a day     
Mid-day (10:00 – 16:00) (reference)     
Morning peak (8:00 – 10:00) 2.877a 1.396 1.558a 0.460a 
Morning (00:00 – 8:00) 1.202 0.000 0.933 1.398 
Afternoon peak (16:00 – 18:00) 1.266 1.062 1.126 0.884 
Evening (18:00 – 24:00) 1.806 2.586a 0.720 0.600a 
Trip day: Weekday vs. Weekends 2.103a 1.014 0.902 0.797 
Omnibus test coefficient (Chi-Square) 1302.485a 447.906a 165.849a 652.760a 
Nagelkerke R Square 0.802 0.458 0.172 0.425 
a Associated B coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
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Table 6-8: Descriptive statistics showing distance to destinations from the case study areas 
 Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
 Number of trips % Number of trips % Number of trips % Number of trips % 
Less than 2 km 138 28.2 225 35.8 42 7.2 405 23.8 
2 km – 5 km 20 4.1 1 0.2 170 29.0 191 11.2 
5 km – 10 km 56 11.5 93 14.8 72 12.3 221 13.0 
More than 10 km 275 56.2 309 49.2 303 51.6 887 52.1 
No significant differences between males and females were observed in the number of trips that 
finished within 5 km from the areas (Table 6-7). However, Table 6-7 shows that males were 
more likely to make trips that ended further away from their community than females. It also 
shows that non-car owning individuals as well as low-income individuals made a significantly 
higher number of trips locally compared to their car-owning and high-income counterparts 
respectively. However, no difference was found to exist between these groups when there is a 
need to access the higher order goods and services. Although non-working individuals were 
found to make more medium range trips (between 2 km and 5 km from their communities), 
working individuals on the other hand were about twice more likely to make the longer distance 
trips. Location of available work opportunities probably dictated this behaviour for working 
individuals. Individuals who live in the rented housing sector were found to be more likely to 
make trips locally and less likely to make longer distance trips than their home-owning 
counterparts. 
Table 6-7 shows that individuals were more likely to make local trips for undertaking social, 
shopping, recreational, health, and other types of activities than undertaking work. They were 
also found to be more likely to undertake these activities within a range between 2 km and 10 
km compared to undertaking work activities within this range. However, the odds of making 
these trips reduced significantly when distance increases further compared to undertaking work 
activities from the case study areas. 
The odds of making walk trips within local areas were found to increase by a factor of 551.5 
when compared to making these trips by using a car. This means that individuals were more 
likely make local trips on foot than using a car. A similar pattern was also found to exist when 
the bicycle was used as a mode of transport. However, these trends reduced significantly as the 
distance increased. Taxi was found three times more likely to be used compared to car for 
making trips that ended to a destination between 5 km and 10 km from the case study areas. 
The use of bus as a transport mode for making local trips was found to be significantly lower 
compared to car. However, for making trips that ended more than 10 km away from the case 
study areas, bus was found three times more likely to be used compared to using a car. 
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Individuals were found more likely to use local goods and services during the morning peak 
period compared to mid-day and on weekends compared to weekdays. They were also found 
more likely to engage in activities that are located between 2 km and 5 km from their living 
areas in the evening compared to mid-day. However, the propensity of engaging in activities 
were found to be reduced significantly at locations that are located more than 10 km away from 
the case study areas during the morning peak period and in the evening compared to mid-day. 
This means that individuals undertook those activities at mid-day that are located away from 
their home.  
6.3.4 Temporal distribution of trips 
Due to the variation in bus schedules and the opening hours of opportunities (activities) 
between weekdays and weekends, and between peak hours and non-peak hours, it is important 
to examine whether the temporal distribution of trips differs significantly in these periods 
between case study areas. Table 6-9 shows that no significant difference exists between Moira 
and Doagh in terms of the number of trips between weekdays and weekends. However, a 
significant variation exists between Moira and Saintfield. Individuals living in Saintfield were 
found less likely to make trips on weekdays but more likely to make trips on weekends 
compared to individuals living in Moira. Despite these differences between Moira and Saintfield, 
individuals from both areas were found to make equal number of trips at different times in a day. 
On the other hand, individuals living in Doagh were found more likely to make trips at mid-day 
and less likely to make trips in the evening compared to individuals living in other areas. These 
differences can be explained by the availability of public transport services. No bus service is 
available in all the three areas after 6:00 pm. As a result, the non-car owning group from Doagh 
had to finish their trips before this time whereas the non-car owning groups from Moira and 
Saintfield perhaps were able to participate in activities late at night. This is due to the fact that 
opportunities are located within walking distance in these areas.  
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Table 6-9: Binary logistic regression analyses results showing the ORs associated with different explanatory variables 
and the temporal distribution of trips 
Explanatory variables Dependent variables (versus all other periods) 
 Trip time in a day 
 
Trip day in a week 
 
 Mid-day Morning 
peak 
Early 
morning 
Afternoon 
peak 
Evening Weekdays Weekends 
Area profile        
    Moira        
    Saintfield 1.112 1.318 0.011a 0.815 1.059 0.703a 1.422a 
    Doagh 1.434a 1.100 0.798 0.668a 0.769a 0.836 1.196 
Gender 1.099 1.363 0.566 1.274 0.614a 1.386a 0.722a 
Car-ownership 0.776 2.090a 0.074a 1.101 0.896 0.744 1.344 
Income 1.081a 0.919 1.081 0.655a 1.376a 0.997 1.003 
Age 1.349a 0.707a 1.200 0.611a 1.243 0.993 1.007 
Occupation 2.296 2.547a 0.108a 0.424a 0.421a 1.935a 0.517a 
Home-ownership 1.022 0.886 1.101 0.862 1.205 1.058 0.945 
Trip purpose        
Work        
Social 3.607a 0.033a 0.000 51.642a 11.690a 0.019a 52.718a 
Recreational 2.124a 0.052a 0.070a 71.598a 13.198a 0.035a 28.839a 
Shopping 5.225a 0.055 0.000 45.237a 4.396a 0.036a 27.540a 
Food 2.873a 0.000 0.000 100.791a 15.833a 0.028a 35.786a 
Other 2.390 0.133a 0.237a 45.599a 2.516a 0.105a 9.506a 
Health 5.442a 0.087a 0.000 53.564a 0.938 0.711 1.406 
Transport mode        
Car        
Bus 0.873 1.851a 0.050a 1.131 0.735 1.040 0.961 
Lift 1.090 0.213a 0.000 1.014 1.452 0.364a 2.749a 
Walk 0.778a 1.579a 2.433 0.523a 1.564a 0.663a 1.509a 
Taxi 0.517 0.000 0.000 2.952a 1.097 1.176 0.850 
Bicycle 0.347 0.497 26.254a 1.785 1.529 0.214a 4.672a 
Trip time in a day        
Mid-day (10:00 – 16:00)        
Morning peak (8:00 – 10:00)      2.039a 0.490a 
Morning (00:00 – 8:00)      1.136 0.881 
Afternoon peak (16:00 – 18:00)      3.008a 0.332a 
Evening (18:00 – 24:00)      2.762a 0.362a 
Trip day: Weekday vs. Weekends 2.582a 0.711a 3.123 a 0.506a 0.565a   
Omnibus test coefficient (Chi-
Square) 
538.246a 1052.673a 262.401a 434.984a 428.020a 563.853a 563.853 
Nagelkerke R Square 0.219 0.455 0.457 0.218 0.206 0.251 0.251 
a Associated B coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
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Table 6-9 shows that females were more likely to make trips on weekdays and less likely to 
make trips on weekends and in the evening compared to their male counterparts. Table 6-9 also 
shows that the odds of making trips in the morning peak period were increased for car owning 
individuals compared to their non-car counterparts. On the other hand, non-car owning 
individuals were found more likely to make trips in the early morning than their car-owning 
counterparts. These differences are due to the fact that non-car owning individuals had to travel 
by bus which takes longer time to reach their destinations (Table 6-2), as a result, they had to 
leave home earlier to be present at the activity locations in due time. Individuals were found 
more likely to make trips in the evening for being males, having working occupational status, 
and having a higher level of income. Non-working individuals were found to make a significantly 
higher number of trips during the morning peak period and on weekdays than their working 
counterpart. They were also found to make fewer tips on weekends and other periods in a day 
than their working counterparts. These differences can be explained by the fact that working 
individuals had to attend their work locations in the morning peak period on the one hand. On 
the other hand, they had a fixed working hour on weekdays. As a result, they were forced to 
make a limited number of trips (home-work-home) in these periods. Since the non-working 
individuals had no time constraints in making journeys, they were able to make more trips in 
these periods. 
The odds of undertaking social, recreational, shopping, dining out, and other types of activities 
were found to be increased at mid-day, in the afternoon peak period, in the evening, and on 
weekends compared to undertaking work activities. On the other hand, the odds of undertaking 
these activities were found to be reduced significantly in the morning, morning peak period, and 
weekdays compared to undertaking work activities. These are logical outcomes given that 
individuals participate in work activities on weekdays and in the morning of a day for certain 
periods of time. Therefore, they had little chance to participate in other types of activities in 
these periods. The odds of making trips at morning peak time, afternoon peak time, and late 
evening were found to be increased on weekdays and reduced on weekends compared to trips 
that were made at mid-day. This means that individuals made more trips at mid-day on 
weekends compared to weekdays. 
6.4 Travel to work trips 
In the questionnaire survey, respondents whose occupational status was described as working 
were requested to indicate whether they took a fixed route to and from work. Out of 458 
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respondents, 280 (61%) respondents indicated that they had working occupational status (Table 
4-13). Approximately 86% of them took a fixed route to and from work regularly (Table 6-10). 
The Chi-square test result shows no significant difference in the choice of fixed route for 
travelling to and from work between the case study areas. Respondents also indicated that 
around half of them took alternative routes mainly due to congestion on their regular travel 
routes (Table 6-11 and 6-12). In addition, the chi-square test result shows no significant 
difference in the patterns of grocery shopping amongst the three case study areas. Overall 83% 
respondents in rural areas were found to have a fixed store location for grocery shopping (Table 
6-13). 
Table 6-10: Descriptive statistics showing the proportion of respondents usually took a fixed route for work trips from 
and to home 
Fixed 
route 
taken? 
Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Yes 105 90.5 65 75.6 78 88.6 248 85.5 
No 11 9.5 21 24.4 10 11.4 42 14.5 
Total 116 100 86 100 88 100 280  
Table 6-11: Descriptive statistics showing the proportion of respondents took alternative routes who usually took a fixed 
route 
Alterna
tive 
route 
taken? 
Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Yes 52 49.5 23 35.4 39 50.0 114 46.0 
No 53 50.5 42 64.6 39 50.0 134 54.0 
Total 105 100 65 100 78 100 248  
Table 6-12: Reasons for taking alternative routes a 
Concerns Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
 Count % Count % Count  % Count  % 
Congestion 50 74.6 31 73.8 39 79.6 120 75.9 
Shopping 18 26.9 9 21.4 6 12.2 33 20.9 
Meeting friends and family 12 17.9 6 14.3 5 10.2 23 14.6 
To pick up family members 7 10.4 4 9.5 7 14.3 18 11.4 
To drop off friends and family members 7 10.4 4 9.5 5 10.2 16 10.1 
Recreation 9 13.4 8 19.0 4 8.2 21 13.3 
Other reasons 10 14.9 12 28.6 9 18.4 31 19.6 
a Multiple response set 
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Table 6-13: Descriptive statistics showing the proportion of respondents had a fixed store for grocery shopping 
Fixed 
grocery 
store? 
Moira (1) 
 
Saintfield (2) 
 
Doagh (3) 
 
Overall 
 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Number of 
responses % 
Yes 133 86.9 124 81.6 124 81.0 381 83.2 
No 20 13.1 28 18.4 29 19.0 77 16.8 
Total 153 100 150 100 153 100 458 100 
6.5 Dispersion of activity spaces 
An analysis of the dispersion of activity spaces is helpful in order to understand whether 
individual activity locations are compact in nature or dispersed, and whether the size of activity 
space vary over time (e.g. between weekdays and weekends) (Schönfelder, 2001). By linking 
this information to the socio-economic and spatial attributes (area profile) of a traveller, it is then 
possible to identify the impacts of these explanatory factors on accessing goods and services. 
Table 6-14 shows the results obtained from the GLM tests using the size of activity spaces as 
dependent variables. It shows that all three models associated with different time periods (e.g. 
weekdays, weekends, and weekly) are significant at the 0.05 level with good explanatory power. 
The Partial Eta Squared values for the corrected model show that all models accounted for 
more than 60% variance in data, a level considered good for a disaggregated analysis (Xing et 
al., 2010).  
All three models show that the area profile variable is a significant explanatory factor in the 
models. Table 6-15 shows that individuals from Doagh had a larger sized activity spaces in all 
periods than that can be found for individuals living in Moira and Saintfield. This means the 
activity locations of individuals living in Doagh are more dispersed in all periods. This can be 
explained by the fact that individuals from Doagh had to travel further to the nearby urban 
centres in order to access basic goods and services whereas these opportunities are located 
locally in Moira and Saintfield (self-contained village). However, since the interaction between 
area profile and age variables was found to be a significant explanatory factor in all three 
models, this means that the above generalised area patterns can be different for different age 
groups. Table 6-16 shows that although the opportunities are more dispersed for older 
individuals living in Moira and Saintfield than their young counterparts on weekdays, an 
opposite pattern was found to exist in Doagh where the opportunities are more dispersed for 
younger people on weekdays. This pattern between young and older was found to be persisted 
on weekends in Moira. However, it was found to reverse in Doagh and Saintfield on weekends. 
On weekends, the activity locations were found to be more compact for older individuals living in 
Saintfield whereas this was found to be more dispersed for older individuals living in Doagh. 
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Table 6-14: GLM test results showing the socio-economic and spatio-temporal variations in the dispersion of activity 
spaces 
Source Dependent variables: Area of activity spaces 
 Weekly SDE area (km2) 
 
Weekdays SDC area (km2 ) 
 
Weekends SDC area (km2) 
 
 F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected model 2.478a 0.645 3.568a 0.723 2.055a 0.612 
Intercept 33.393a 0.271 52.003a 0.366 21.503a 0.200 
Area profile 6.766a 0.131 9.687a 0.177 5.016a 0.104 
Gender 0.151 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.084 0.001 
Car-ownership 5.812a 0.061 0.626 0.007 8.565a   0.091 
Income 1.620 0.018 1.158 0.013 1.955 0.022 
Age 3.259 0.035 4.139a 0.044 1.787 0.020 
Occupation 2.768 0.030 0.394 0.004 1.272 0.058 
Home-ownership 0.031 0.000 0.566 0.006 0.420 0.005 
Interactions       
Area profile * Age 26.207a 0.368 47.978a 0.516 12.966a 0.232 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
Table 6-15: Descriptive statistics of the dispersion of activity space 
Explanatory variables Categories Weekly SDE area 
(km2) 
Weekdays SDC area 
(km2 ) 
Weekends SDC area 
(km2) 
Area profile Moira 1271.9075 1691.9283 1797.8990 
 Saintfield 665.1634 918.0637 722.2814 
 Doagh 2212.9752 2235.3300 4268.1326 
Gender Male 1695.0971 1793.6032 2939.5391 
 Female 1032.2423 1366.0162 1460.1654 
Car-ownership Non-car owning 398.1428 979.7381 328.3695 
 Car-owning 1500.5211 1663.9813 2440.7431 
Income Low-income 1113.7091 1541.4672 1785.5988 
 High income 1610.4106 1582.2334 2576.2584 
Age Young 1268.6151 1440.1518 1811.6407 
 Older 1429.1338 1742.0774 2614.5511 
Occupation Working 1295.7101 1339.0220 2161.6497 
 Non-working 1382.0471 1863.2154 2104.5143 
Home-ownership Owner 1388.2978 1748.3962 1983.9398 
 Rented 1155.7183 967.4756 2600.2207 
Average  1332.0047 1559.3836 2137.0031 
N  157 157 153 
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Table 6-16: Mean area of activity spaces when the area profile and age variables interacted 
Area profile Age Weekdays SDC area (km2 ) Weekends SDC area (km2) Weekly SDE area (km2) 
Moira Young 1371.69 1155.46 912.01 
Older 2057.91 2470.93 1683.22 
Saintfield Young 855.80 882.68 811.43 
Older 1082.89 297.69 278.00 
Doagh Young 2514.73 4154.94 2389.08 
Older 1932.65 4381.33 2022.20 
Car-ownership was found to be a significant explanatory factor in the weekly model. Table 6-15 
shows that the activity locations of car-owning individuals are more dispersed than their non-car 
counterparts. However, this difference is due to the difference found on weekends because on 
weekdays no difference was found to exist between car-owning and non-car owning individuals. 
This is due to the fact that public transport services are limited on weekends particularly on 
Sunday, and as a result, non-car owning individuals had to participate in activities locally. 
Therefore, their activity locations are more compact on weekends. However, no differences 
were found to exist between male and female, between high-income and low-income, between 
working and non-working, and between home-owner and individuals living in rented housing 
sectors in any of the temporal models. 
6.6 Fullness of activity spaces 
A fullness of activity spaces is a measure of the ratio of minor axis over the major axis of the 
SDE based activity space measure (see, Figure 4-9). A measure of the fullness of activity 
spaces is useful to understand the relative extent to which the traveller is willing, able, or 
required to deviate from the main travel route  (Newsome et al., 1998). Table 6-17 shows that a 
significant model emerged from the GLM test using the fullness of activity spaces as dependent 
variables. None of the explanatory variables was found to have a significant main effect in this 
model. However, the interactions between income and age explanatory variables were found to 
have significant impact in the model. Table 6-18 shows that despite being young in age, low-
income individuals had a lower level of fullness of their activity spaces (0.29) than their high-
income counterparts (0.40). This is probably due to the fact that a majority of the low-income 
individuals had no car in their households (Table 4-15), and as a result, they had to use public 
transport services which follow a specific route. Therefore, it is likely that their activity locations 
were located along the public transport routes. 
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Table 6-17: GLM test results showing the socio-spatial differences in the fullness of activity spaces 
Source Dependent variable: Fullness of activity spaces 
 F Partial Eta Squared 
Corrected model 1.842a 0.575 
Intercept 181.074a 0.668 
Area profile 0.037 0.001 
Gender 3.173 0.034 
Car-ownership 2.101 0.023 
Income 2.770 0.030 
Age 0.024 0.000 
Occupation 0.768 0.008 
Home-ownership 0.057 0.001 
Interactions   
Income * Age 6.931a 0.072 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
Table 6-18: Mean fullness of activity spaces when the income and age variables interacted 
Income Age Fullness 
Low income Young 0.29 
Older 0.30 
High income Young 0.40 
Older 0.36 
6.7 Summary of findings 
Based on the previous research studies, a number of factors were identified in Chapter 4 that 
potentially influence activity-travel patterns. These factors included the characteristics of the 
travellers making the journeys (socio-economic differences) (Xing et al., 2010), contextual 
variations due to geographical heterogeneity (Páez, 2006; Schwanen et al., 2001; Xing et al., 
2010), and characteristics of the journey itself (e.g. trip purpose, travel distance, time of the day 
when the journey is made, and travel day in a week) (Buliung et al., 2008; Cervero and Radisch, 
1996; Greenwald, 2006; Schwanen et al., 2001). This section summarises the findings found 
from the above analyses according to these factors so that a comparison can be made between 
different socio-spatial groups in a coherent way. 
6.7.1 Contextual differences 
The spatial heterogeneity among the three case study areas were found to exist only in terms of 
access to opportunities. Moira and Saintfield were found to have locally available basic goods 
and services whereas individuals living in Doagh were found to travel to the nearby towns (e.g. 
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Ballyclare) in order to access basic goods and services. The area mobility related differences 
amongst the three case study areas were not evident in this research. Temporal inaccessibility 
of public transport services, a lack of geographical coverage by these services in terms of the 
ability to reach the destinations, a longer travel time, and a high rate of fare were found to be 
the major concerns associated with using public transport services for individuals living in all 
areas. These findings are, therefore, similar to the concerns raised by the focus group 
participants. This research found that overall 65% of all trips were made by car, 20% were made 
on foot, 6.8% were made by takings lifts, and approximately 5% were made on a bus in rural 
areas. Most of the rural residents were found to have a fixed store for grocery shopping 
irrespective of the locations where individuals live. 
Individuals living in Doagh were found three times more likely to use a car and less likely to use 
bus, to take lifts, and to walk. They were also found to make fewer health journeys due to a lack 
of GP facilities in this area. In addition, due to a lack of locally available goods and services, 
individuals in this area made fewer trips locally compared to their counterparts living in other 
areas. However, individuals from Doagh made a significantly higher number of medium ranges 
trips compared to their counterparts. As a result, their activity locations were found to be more 
dispersed than their counterparts living in Moira and Saintfield. Individuals living in Doagh were 
found less likely to participate in activities in the evening but more likely to participate in 
activities at mid-day. The differences in activity-travel patterns between individuals living in 
Moira and individuals living in Saintfield were found to be less significant. However, individuals 
living in Saintfield made fewer shopping trips and they were also found more likely to participate 
in activities on weekends and less likely to participate in activities on weekdays compared to 
individuals living in Moira and Doagh. 
6.7.2 Socio-economic differences 
In addition to identifying differences between the case study areas, this research found a 
significant difference in activity-travel patterns between the different socio-economic groups 
living within the case study areas. Although males and females made an equal number of trips 
using the bus, taxi and on foot, females were found less likely to use the car and the bicycle. As 
a result, they (females) had to rely on taking lifts from friends and family in order to participate in 
their required activities. Females were also found to be more involved in household 
management type activities (e.g. to drop off kids to school) than to undertaking work related 
activity compared to their male counterpart. Males, on the other hand, were found more likely to 
make trips that ended far away from their neighbourhood compared to females although no 
difference was found to exist between male and female in case of trips that ended to a 
destination located within the community. 
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This research found that non-car owning as well as low-income individuals made a significantly 
higher number of trips using the bus, taking lifts, using taxi, and walking than their respective 
car-owing and high-income counterparts. These non-car and low-income groups were also 
found less likely to undertake recreational activities. The odds of making local trips were found 
to be increased for these groups. Although an equal number of trips were made by both car-
owning and non-car owning as well as low-income and high-income groups that ended far away 
from their communities, this was found to be true only on weekdays. On weekends, the activity 
spaces of non-car owning individuals were found to be significantly compact when compared to 
their car-owning counterparts. On the other hand, the fullness of activity spaces of low-income 
individuals was found to be significantly reduced. All these findings, therefore, reflect the 
financial and mobility constraints of these groups. 
Non-working individuals were found more likely to use a car; less likely to use the bus and 
making trips on foot when compared to working individuals. However, they (non-working 
individuals) were found to be more involved with discretionary type activities (e.g. social, 
shopping) compared to their working counterparts. Working individuals, on the other hand, were 
found to make more longer distance journeys than their non-working counterpart. Most of the 
working individuals were found to have a fixed route for their travelling to and from work 
although they occasionally deviated from their normal routes in order to avoid congestion. Older 
individuals were found less likely to drive a car and more likely to make trips on foot than their 
younger counterpart although all other modes (e.g. bus, lift, taxi, and bicycle) were found to be 
used equally by both groups. Older individuals were also found to make more trips at mid-day. 
6.7.3 Differences in the character of the journeys 
This section summarises the differences of the characteristics of the journey itself. Therefore, 
these differences do not apply to specific groups or specific rural areas rather these differences 
are equally applicable for all types of rural areas and also for all socio-economic groups living in 
these areas. The car was found to be used most frequently to undertake work and social 
activities whereas individuals were found more likely to walk, to use the bicycle, and to take lifts 
for undertaking recreational activities than to use a car. On the other hand, the odds of using the 
bus were found to be increased for making shopping trips than to use a car. Individuals were 
found more likely to use the taxi for making health related trips compared to using a car. Social, 
recreational, and dining out activities were found to occur mainly in the evening compared to 
mid-day, and on weekends compared to weekdays whereas work activities were found to be 
occurred mainly on weekdays. Cars, taxis, and taking lifts were found to be used in a 
significantly higher rate for making longer distance journeys. Most of the longer distance trips 
were found to be associated with undertaking work activity. No patterns were identified in terms 
of trip lengths associated with social and dining out activities. On the other hand, walking was 
found to be the most common for making shorter distance trips (less than 2 km). 
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The car was found to be used invariably at different times in a day but the use of car was found 
to be relatively lower on weekends compared to weekdays. Individuals were found more likely to 
use the bus during the morning peak period and less likely in the evening compared to mid-day. 
Individuals were also found more reliant on taking lifts at mid-day and on weekends. The rate of 
walk trips was found to be higher during the morning peak period and in the evening compared 
to mid-day. Individuals were found more likely to make local trips in order to undertake social, 
shopping, recreational, health, and other types of activities compared to undertaking work 
activity. Individuals were found more likely to participate in distant activities at mid-day. They 
were also found more likely to participate in these local activities in the morning peak periods, in 
the evening and on weekends. The odds of making trips were found to be increased at mid-day 
compared to other periods on weekends and individuals were found to be more reliant on taking 
lifts on weekends than on weekdays. 
6.8 Chapter findings and policy implications 
The quantitative findings from this chapter confirm the qualitative findings reported in Chapter 5 
using the focus group data. Such findings included the differential levels of area accessibility 
options and an equal level of area mobility options amongst the case study areas, and the 
existing barriers associated with accessing transport and/or land use systems in rural Northern 
Ireland. In addition to these findings, this chapter has identified and explored the linkages 
between different factors which influence the differences in adult travel behaviour in rural areas. 
The null hypothesis of this research was that no significant difference could be found in the 
activity-travel patterns of individuals living in the three case study areas; and that as a result, 
generalised inclusionary transport policies could effectively be applied to all rural areas. Results 
from the analysis show that individuals from all areas made almost an equal number of trips to 
undertake different types of activities (e.g. social, work). The travel patterns associated with 
undertaking these activities, however, were found to be significantly different between the areas. 
This finding therefore possesses a serious policy implication for the transport disadvantaged 
groups living in areas with a poor level of accessibility. Policy interventions should therefore be 
directed in a way that these activities can be undertaken with relative ease with respect to the 
rural area type. 
Non-car owners and low-income individuals were found to be more reliant on accessing 
activities on foot, and their trip distances were also found to be significantly shorter. In an area 
with lower levels of accessibility to goods and services these groups are clearly at risk of not 
being able to participate fully in society due to their immobility. In this research, in Moira and 
Saintfield where more goods and services are available within the settlement/area all individuals 
were found to make a significantly higher number of trips on foot. Research has shown that 
walking increases trust and social engagement (Kerr et al., 2007), and certainly the evidence 
from this work would suggest that individuals in Moira and Saintfield are more integrated in their 
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local community (e.g. a higher number of trips by taking lifts). On the other hand, due to a lack 
of proximate opportunities in Doagh, individuals made a significantly higher number of trips 
using the car as opposed to walk trips in Moira and Saintfield. This higher level of car 
dependence can potentially impede the development of effective social capital and also result in 
residents becoming excluded from their local community (Putnam, 2000). Temporal 
inaccessibility of public transport services was found to exacerbate the situation for non-car 
owning individuals living in Doagh. As a result, an implementation of the three return journeys 
policy for areas having similar profile like Doagh would further impose temporal limitation to 
access goods and services for non-car owning individuals. This is due to the fact that currently a 
bus runs in an hour through Doagh due to its geographical location on the inter-urban bus route 
(e.g. Ballyclare-Belfast).  
A higher level of income enables individuals to have a more fuller activity spaces. This means 
that these individuals were able to search for a job located in wider geographic areas. In 
comparison, lower income individuals with a lower level of car-ownership and also living in 
areas with a low level of access to job opportunities will have fewer job opportunities due to this 
financial constraint. Lower income and non-car owning groups were also found not to participate 
in recreational activities. Respondents from all areas raised concerns about the expense of 
using public transport services. It is therefore important to develop policy interventions like the 
older people (concessionary fare schemes) for these groups (e.g. low-income, non-car owning) 
that would assist them in accessing goods and services. These findings also support the 
intended travel cost reduction policy (Section 3.5). In rural areas with a higher level of area 
accessibility there are enhanced opportunities for spatio-temporal flexibility in undertaking 
regular activities, and opportunities to increase social integration. Despite the differences in 
activity-travel patterns between different socio-spatial groups, it is difficult to conclude in this 
chapter whether the groups that faced different constraints (e.g. Doagh, low-income, non-car 
owning) for making trips had a lower level of mobility and/or accessibility, and also whether 
these constraints reduced their levels of participation in activities. Chapter 7 will investigate 
these issues in a quantitative way. 
 
 
Identification of Transport 
Disadvantage in Space and 
Time
Chapter Seven
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7.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to identify transport disadvantage in space and time. The chapter 
identifies disadvantaged groups in terms of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities. 
Therefore, the results from the GLM tests using the indicators/indices of mobility, accessibility, 
and participation in activities as dependent variables are presented in this chapter. The results 
were analysed to investigate whether the levels of mobility, accessibility, and participation in 
activities differ significantly between different groups in space and time. Therefore, this chapter 
contributes to reach the fourth objective of this research. A preliminary investigation was made 
to examine whether/how the different derived indicators are related to each other in order to 
answer one of the research questions under this objective in Section 7.2. This issue was 
investigated further in Section 7.8 where the findings from different sections were analysed 
together. Section 7.3 and Section 7.4 examine mobility and accessibility differences between 
different groups respectively. The different indicator used to measure participation in activities 
(e.g. number of unique locations visited, types of activity participated in, frequency of 
participation, and duration of participation) were analysed separately under Section 7.5. This 
analysis shows that certain groups performed differently in different indicators of participation 
measure which justifies the development of a composite participation index (PI). 
Using the GLM technique, the results from the different derived indices (e.g. participation count 
index – PCI, participation type index – PTI, participation frequency index – PFI, participation 
duration index – PDI, relative mobility index – RMI, and relative accessibility index – RAI) were 
analysed in Section 7.6 in order to investigate the impacts of taking into account the relativity 
concept into the different measures. Investigation shows that although the indicators based 
measures and the individual indices measures possess unique qualities, the results from both 
formats of measures (indicators and index) were found to be similar. As a result, the results 
from the GLM tests using the composite PI measure are presented in Section 7.7. The findings 
in terms of identified disadvantaged groups from all measures were summarised in Section 7.8 
with a detailed discussion which justifies the findings from different measures used to identify 
transport disadvantage. 
7.2 Association between accessibility, mobility and 
participation in activities: a preliminary analysis 
One of the objectives of the accessibility planning approach in the UK is to provide both 
transport (mobility) and opportunities (accessibility) in areas where the accessibility is poor so 
that they facilitate participation in activities (Cass et al., 2005; Currie and Stanley, 2008; 
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Farrington and Farrington, 2005). However, it is unknown whether the accessibility planning 
approach enhances participation in activities (Stanley and Vella-Brodrick, 2009). As a result, 
one of the questions of this research was to identify whether a higher level of mobility and 
accessibility enhance participation in activities. In order to answer this question, different 
indicators of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities were derived in this research. 
Figure 7-1 and 7-2 are the preliminary result towards answering this question which show that 
individual levels of accessibility are highly correlated with their levels of mobility (Figure 7-1a). 
Therefore, it is expected that some of the disadvantaged groups from both measures would be 
identical. Although Figure 7-1b shows that the number of unique locations visited (one of the 
indicators of participation measure) also depends on the levels of mobility, this finding is justified 
for less than 50% individuals in the survey. However, the other indicators of participation in 
activities (e.g. types of activity participated in, frequency of participation, activity duration) are 
not linearly associated with individual levels of mobility (Figure 7-1c – 7-1e). Figure 7-1f also 
confirms that when the different indicators of participation in activities were combined to the PI 
measure, no linear association was found to exist between individuals levels of mobility and 
their levels of participation in activities. 
Figure 7-2 also verifies that the different measures of participation do not depend on individuals 
accessibility levels. In addition, Figure 7-2f shows that the different types of available 
opportunities do not necessarily ensure participation in all types of activities. Therefore, 
participation in activities is something that cannot be explained simply by looking at the levels of 
mobility and accessibility. As a result, the following sections identify disadvantaged groups using 
the mobility, accessibility, and participation based indicators as well as the different indices 
corresponding to these indicators and explore how the identified groups are related to each 
other in different measures. 
A correlation analysis was also conducted between the different indicators of participation to 
explore whether these indicators are related to each other (Figure 7-3). Although Figure 7-3 
shows that most of the indicators of participation are not linearly associated with each other, 
however, one positive association between the number of unique locations visited and the types 
of activity participated in (Figure 7-3a) whereas another negative association between the 
number of unique locations visited and the frequency of visit to these location were found to 
exist. These correlations are, however, relatively weak. Figure 7-3a shows that when individuals 
visited more unique activity locations, their types of activity participation increased. This means 
that individuals visit different places not for the same purpose but for different purposes. On the 
other hand, when they visited more unique places, their number of visits to those places 
reduced (Figure 7-3b). 
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f.e.
d.c.
b.a.
 
Figure 7-1: Correlations between levels of mobility and accessibility, and between mobility and participation in a week. 
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Figure 7-2: Correlations between levels of accessibility and participation in activities in a week. 
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b.a.
 
Figure 7-3: Correlations between the different indicators of participation in activities in a week. 
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7.3 Spatio-temporal differences in the levels of 
mobility 
The GLM tests results shown in Table 7-1 confirmed that there are significant differences in the 
levels of mobility between the different groups and also on different days in a week. All the three 
models (weekly, weekdays, and weekends) were found to be significant. The explanatory 
powers of these models are also acceptable. Analogous to the R-squares of the linear multiple 
regression models, the Partial Eta Squared of these three models were found to be 0.595, 
0.621, and 0.594 respectively. Xing et al. (2010) have mentioned that any models with 
explanatory power greater than 40% are considered good for a disaggregated analysis.  
Table 7-1: GLM test results showing socio-economic and spatio-temporal variations in levels of mobility 
Source Dependent variable: unique network distance travelled (km) 
 Weekly 
 
Weekdays 
 
Weekends 
 
 F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected model 2.002a 0.595 2.233a 0.621 1.909a 0.594 
Intercept 133.765a 0.598 121.121a 0.574 71.332a 0.453 
Area profile 2.191 0.046 2.539 0.053 4.220a 0.089 
Gender 0.000 0.000 0.063 0.001 0.034 0.000 
Car-ownership 10.739a 0.107 5.977a 0.062 6.336a 0.069 
Income 3.896a 0.041 0.955 0.010 3.046 0.034 
Age 0.154 0.002 0.235 0.003 0.620 0.007 
Occupation 1.703 0.019 0.058 0.001 1.804 0.021 
Home-ownership 0.314 0.003 2.172 0.024 0.859 0.010 
Interactions       
Area * Age 3.262a 0.068 7.123a 0.137 7.670a 0.151 
Income * Age   4.384a 0.046   
Area * Gender * Home     4.674a 0.052 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
In all three models, car-ownership was found to be a significant explanatory factor, the effects of 
which do not depend on interactions with other explanatory factors. Table 7-2 shows that the 
average unique network distance travelled by a car-owning individual is significantly higher than 
that of a non-car individual in all three periods. The average unique network distance travelled 
by a car owning individual in weekly, weekdays, and weekends are 70 km, 49 km, and 34 km 
respectively compared to 34 km, 31 km, and 9 km in respective order for a non-car owning 
individual. Income was found to have a main effect on the levels of weekly mobility; it was found 
to have an interaction effect with age on weekdays, and no effect at all on weekends. This 
means that the combined differences in the levels of mobility on weekdays and on weekends 
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between low-income and high-income individuals created a significant main effect in the weekly 
measures. High income individuals traversed significantly more unique networks (70 km) than 
their low income counterparts in a week (34 km). On the other hand, further investigation found 
that the level of mobility on weekdays is significantly lower for those young individuals who had 
low income (33 km) than those who had a higher level of income (49 km) (income * age). 
Table 7-2: Descriptive statistics of the mobility levels at different time periods 
Explanatory variables Categories Dependent variable: unique network distance travelled (km) 
  Weekly Weekdays Weekends 
Area profile Moira 60.3736 45.6274 26.2795 
 Saintfield 50.9482 35.5311 21.1149 
 Doagh 85.8109 60.5619 29.9753 
Gender Male 71.2379 49.3422 35.1384 
 Female 59.3983 43.9646 25.6208 
Car-ownership Non-car owning 33.9151 30.9125 8.7874 
 Car-owning 70.3172 49.1906 33.5335 
Income Low-income 58.1392 42.8933 26.9109 
 High-income 73.1869 50.8645 33.8058 
Age Young 58.6556 41.3667 29.6067 
 Older 74.0946 54.1035 30.5163 
Occupation Working 62.6981 41.5087 32.7693 
 Non-working 67.5852 53.1358 26.2923 
Home-ownership Owner 67.9032 50.3716 30.4934 
 Rented 54.8858 33.9482 28.4071 
Average  64.7525 46.3965 29.9753 
Although the area profile of the respondents and their ages were found to be insignificant as the 
main effects in the models, interaction of these two explanatory variables was found to be have 
a significant effect in all three periods of which this interaction was found to be the most 
significant contributor in the weekdays and weekends models (largest Partial Eta Squared) 
(Table 7-1). Although Table 7-2 shows that the average mobility levels of older individuals are 
higher than their young counterpart in all three periods, however, this was found to be true in 
case of Moira and Doagh (Table 7-3). An exactly opposite pattern was found to exist in case of 
Saintfield where the levels of mobility of older individuals were significantly lower than their 
young counterparts on weekends and consequently in a week because no difference was found 
to exist on weekdays (Table 7-3). 
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Table 7-3: Average unique network distance travelled when the area profile and age variables interacted 
Area profile Age Unique network distance travelled (km) 
  Weekly Weekdays Weekends 
Moira Young 48.38 37.48 22.26 
 Older 74.09 54.94 30.49 
Saintfield Young 54.53 35.50 25.34 
 Older 41.46 35.60 9.93 
Doagh Young 75.28 55.10 44.34 
 Older 97.22 66.48 45.12 
A distinct pattern in the levels of mobility was found to exist at weekends. Although gender and 
home-ownership were found to have insignificant main effects in the model, these two 
explanatory factors when coupled with the area profile variable created a significant difference. 
Table 7-4 shows that irrespective of the difference in gender or home-ownership status, 
individuals from Doagh travelled significantly longer distances than individuals from Moira and 
Saintfield. As a result, area profile was found to be a significant explanatory factor (main effect) 
in the model for weekends (Table 7-1). However, individuals from Moira and Saintfield who lived 
in rented households had a higher level of mobility for being male (43 km and 27 km) than 
female (11 km and 21 km). As a result, despite living in a rented household, differences were 
found to exist between Moira and Saintfield for both being male and female (Table 7-4). This 
means that males from Moira and those living in the rented housing sector travelled longer 
distances (43 km) than females from Moira and living in the rented housing sector (11 km). This 
trend was also found to be similar in Saintfield (rented males travelled 27 km and women living 
in the rented sector travelled 21 km). 
The above differences can be explained by the fact that due to a lack of opportunities in Doagh, 
all individuals living in this area had to travel longer distances to access opportunities in the 
nearby towns on weekends despite public transport services not being available on Sunday. On 
the other hand, due to an availability of opportunities locally in Moira and Saintfield, certain 
groups for example those who had less access to a household car (female in rented houses) 
used local facilities on weekends due to a lack of public transport services. This is due to the 
fact that as shown in Table 7-5, for households in the rented sector 13% individuals owned 
more than one car when compared to 53% living in the owner occupied housing sector. 
However, these differences were found to have no effects in the weekly mobility model because 
the explanatory power of this interaction was found to be relatively weak (0.052) in the 
weekends model and was compensated for by a higher level of mobility on weekdays. 
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Table 7-4: Average unique network distance travelled when the area profile, gender, and age variables interacted at 
weekends 
Area profile Gender Home-ownership Unique network distance travelled (km) in weekends 
Moira Male Owner 21.99 
  Rented 43.01 
 Female Owner 29.54 
  Rented 10.90 
Saintfield Male Owner 23.58 
  Rented 27.06 
 Female Owner 17.21 
  Rented 20.56 
Doagh Male Owner 52.58 
  Rented 60.25 
 Female Owner 37.06 
  Rented 32.16 
Table 7-5: Number of cars in household by home-ownership status 
Number of cars in household Home-ownership 
 Owner 
 
Rented 
 
 Count Column N % Count Column N % 
0 9 7.8 13 34.2 
1 44 38.3 20 52.6 
2 48 41.7 4 10.5 
3 12 10.4 1 2.6 
5 2 1.7 0 0.0 
7.4 Spatio-temporal differences in the levels of 
accessibility 
The GLM tests results using the three indicators of weekly accessibility measures (furthest 
distance activity from home – FDA, opportunities along travel routes – OATR, and standard 
deviational ellipse – SDE) are shown in Table 7-6. All models appeared to be statistically 
significant with good explanatory power. However, the significance of the different explanatory 
variables and their interactions were found to be different in each model. Only the area profile 
variable was found to be the common significant factor in all models. Although the age and 
occupation were identified as significant explanatory factors in the OATR model, these were 
found to be insignificant factors in the FDA and SDE models. On the other hand, car-ownership, 
income, and an interaction between area profile and age variables were found to be significant 
in the FDA and SDE models although these were found to be insignificant factors in the OATR 
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model. Despite these differences, investigation shows that the FDA and SDE models are quite 
closely matched except in explaining two interactions (area profile * gender * income in the FDA 
model, and area profile * gender * home-ownership in the SDE model) (Table 7-6). As a result, 
only the results from the FDA model is reported in this research because this model accounted 
a larger part of the variation in data (around 65% when compare to 59% in the SDE model). 
Table 7-6: GLM test results showing the socio-spatial difference in the levels of weekly accessibility based on the 
different accessibility measures 
Source Dependent variable: weekly accessibility – size (area) of opportunities (km2) 
 FDA measure 
 
OART measure 
 
SDE measure 
 
 F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta Squared 
Corrected model 2.513a 0.648 2.059a 0.602 1.966a 0.591 
Intercept 128.184a 0.588 114.642a 0.560 64.882a 0.419 
Area profile 7.825a 0.148 4.205a 0.085 3.900a 0.080 
Gender 0.723 0.008 0.223 0.002 0.000 0.000 
Car-ownership 8.102a 0.083 0.694 0.008 5.273a 0.055 
Income 4.574a 0.048 1.216 0.013 3.998a 0.043 
Age 0.233 0.003 4.095a 0.044 0.248 0.003 
Occupation 0.357 0.004 4.451a 0.047 1.438 0.016 
Home-ownership 0.017 0.000 3.801 0.041 2.798 0.030 
Interactions       
Area * Age 5.783a 0.114   4.539a 0.092 
Area * Gender * Income 4.579a 0.048     
Area * Gender * Home   4.994a 0.053 4.273a 0.045 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
Table 7-7 shows that the level of weekly accessibility is significantly higher for individuals who 
lived in Doagh (11 km2) when compared to the level of accessibility of individuals living in Moira 
(8 km2). On the other hand, the level of accessibility of individuals living in Saintfield was found 
to be significantly lower (4.7 km2) than the level of accessibility of individuals living in Moira (8 
km2). As a result, the level of accessibility of individuals living in Doagh was found to be 
significantly higher than that of both Moira and Saintfield. However, these differences are due to 
the differences on weekdays because no differences were found to exist on weekends (Table 7-
8). This can be explained by the fact that Doagh is located close to urban areas (e.g. Ballyclare) 
where the number of opportunities is generally higher and these opportunities are located within 
the activity spaces of individuals living in Doagh on weekdays when the public transport 
services are available. In addition, this does not necessarily mean that every individual in Doagh 
had a similar level of accessibility. Since an interaction between area profile and age was found 
to be a significant explanatory factor in the weekly as well as in the weekdays models, further 
investigation shows that young individuals in Doagh had a lower level of accessibility (9.43 km2) 
than older individuals living in Doagh (12.57 km2) as well as in Moira (9.90 km2). However, this 
does not mean that all older individuals had a higher level of accessibility. Older individuals 
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living in Saintfield was found to have a lower level of accessibility (4.29 km2) than their younger 
counterparts in Saintfield (4.82 km2). 
Table 7-7: Descriptive statistics of the accessibility levels at different time periods 
Explanatory variables Categories Size (km2) of accessible opportunities (FDA measure) 
  Weekly Weekdays Weekends 
Area profile Moira 8.2084 5.024 4.474 
 Saintfield 4.6734 3.378 2.463 
 Doagh 10.9404 7.274 8.706 
Gender Male 7.7394 5.252 5.678 
 Female 7.6354 5.080 4.524 
Car-ownership Non-car owning 4.4346 4.608 1.733 
 Car-owning 8.2686 5.317 6.002 
Income Low-income 7.2490 4.818 4.316 
 High-income 8.2353 5.775 6.444 
Age Young 6.5621 4.169 4.025 
 Older 9.3992 6.362 6.447 
Occupation Working 7.1655 4.102 5.718 
 Non-working 8.3953 6.230 4.483 
Home-ownership Owner 7.9561 6.290 4.578 
 Rented 6.8257 3.438 5.898 
Average  7.6825 5.614 5.034 
Table 7-8: GLM test results showing the temporal variations in the levels of accessibility (FDA measures) for different 
socio-spatial groups 
Source Dependent variable: size (km
2) of accessible opportunities (FDA measure) 
 Weekdays 
 
Weekends 
 
 F Partial Eta Squared F Partial Eta Squared 
Corrected model 2.065a 0.596 1.531a 0.540 
Intercept 74.672a 0.451 37.651a 0.304 
Area profile 4.136a 0.083 2.448 0.054 
Gender 2.318 0.025 0.036 0.000 
Car-ownership 1.028 0.011 4.100a 0.046 
Income 0.652 0.007 2.009 0.023 
Age 0.293 0.003 0.381 0.004 
Occupation 0.113 0.001 0.664 0.008 
Home-ownership 3.242 0.034 1.264 0.014 
Interactions     
Area * Age 7.477a 0.141   
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
Like the weekly mobility model, the main effect of the car-ownership explanatory variable 
contributed significantly in the weekly accessibility model. However, unlike the mobility models, 
the fragmentation of data between weekdays and weekends revealed that car ownership is the 
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main factor to levels of individuals accessibility only on weekends but not on weekdays 
irrespective of areas. This is due to the fact that public transport services are not available in 
these areas on Sunday and, as a result, a higher level of opportunities is only available to those 
individuals who own a car irrespective of the area.  
Although the main effect of gender is not a significant explanatory factor in the weekly 
accessibility model, the interaction of this variable with area profile and income variables 
contributed significantly in the model. Note that this interaction was found to have an 
insignificant impact both in the weekdays and in the weekends model. This means that minor 
contribution of this interaction in these two periods created a significant difference when they 
were combined. Table 7-9 shows that although low-income individuals had a lower level of 
accessibility irrespective of gender in Moira and Doagh, an opposite pattern was found to exist 
in Saintfield where high-income male had a lower level of accessibility than their low-income 
male counterpart. Further investigation shows that most of the high-income individuals living in 
Saintfield had business locally. As a result, these individuals rarely travelled outside of their 
local area. It also shows that although individuals from Doagh had a higher level of accessibility, 
low-income females in this area had a comparatively lower level of accessibility when compared 
to other groups. Generally, low income individuals experienced a significantly lower level of 
accessibility than their high-income counterparts in a week (Table 7-6 and Table 7-7). 
Table 7-9: Average size (km2) of accessible opportunities when the area profile, gender, and income variables 
interacted 
Area profile Gender Income Size (area) of accessible opportunities (km2) (FDA measure) 
Moira Male Low income 7.12 
  High income 7.77 
 Female Low income 7.81 
  High income 10.75 
Saintfield Male Low income 6.33 
  High income 2.62 
 Female Low income 3.31 
  High income 6.40 
Doagh Male Low income 10.54 
  High income 13.59 
 Female Low income 8.99 
  High income 11.36 
Unlike a spatially aggregated accessibility measure for all types of opportunities, Table 7-10 
shows a disaggregated GLM test results in the levels of accessibility associated with different 
types of opportunities for different groups. However, an investigation of the results in Table 7-10 
shows a similar pattern for different groups like the aggregated measure. This means that the 
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groups that were identified as accessibility disadvantaged using the aggregated measure had a 
lower level of accessibility for all types of opportunities (e.g. commercial, social, recreational, 
industrial). These groups included individuals without their own car, individuals living in Moira 
and Saintfield, older individuals living in Saintfield, young individuals living in Doagh, low-income 
individuals living in Moira, high-income males living in Saintfield, low-income females living in 
Doagh, and low-income individuals in general. 
Table 7-10: GLM test results showing the socio-spatial differences in the levels of weekly accessibility by type of 
opportunities 
Source 
Dependent variable: size (km2) of accessible opportunities (FDA measure) 
 Admin 
 
Commercial 
 
Industrial 
 
Social 
 
Recreation 
 
Other 
 
 F Eta2 F Eta2 F Eta2 F Eta2 F Eta2 F Eta2 
Corrected model 2.43a 0.640 2.56a 0.652 2.73a 0.667 2.303a 0.628 2.00a 0.596 2.44a 0.642 
Intercept 131.3a 0.593 133.3a 0.597 118.8a 0.569 124.6a 0.581 122.0a 0.575 68.98a 0.434 
Area profile 6.26a 0.122 7.84a 0.148 11.41a 0.202 5.987a 0.117 3.36a 0.069 6.92a 0.133 
Gender 0.90 0.010 0.77 0.008 0.49 0.005 0.719 0.008 1.03 0.011 0.10 0.001 
Car-ownership 8.70a 0.088 8.97a 0.091 6.43a 0.067 8.540a 0.087 7.09a 0.073 4.56a 0.048 
Income 4.49a 0.048 4.624a 0.049 4.42a 0.047 4.716a 0.050 4.29a 0.046 6.22a 0.065 
Age 0.43 0.005 0.316 0.003 0.07 0.001 0.133 0.001 0.29 0.003 0.12 0.001 
Occupation 0.42 0.005 0.283 0.003 0.39 0.004 0.355 0.004 0.42 0.005 1.53 0.017 
Home-ownership 0.01 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.04 0.000 0.023 0.000 0.01 0.000 0.32 0.004 
Interactions             
Area*Age 5.82a 0.115 5.534a 0.110 5.88a 0.116 5.977a 0.117 5.4a 0.107 11.82a 0.208 
Area*Gender*Inc
ome 
5.19a 0.054 4.891a 0.052 3.93a 0.042 4.014a 0.043 4.05a 0.043 5.21a 0.055 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
7.5 Spatio-temporal differences in the levels of 
participation in activities 
7.5.1 Number of unique locations visited 
No significant model emerged in the GLM test in the number of unique locations visited model in 
a week although car-ownership was found to be a significant explanatory factor in this model 
(Table 7-11). Similar to the weekly mobility model discussed in Section 7.3, car-owning 
individuals visited a significantly higher number of unique activity locations (7.46) than their non-
car owning counterpart (6.29) (Table 7-12). Like the weekly model, the weekends model was 
also found to be statistically insignificant with no significant explanatory factors in this model 
(Table 7-11). This means that all individuals visited an equal number of unique locations on 
weekends (3.42). However, Table 7-11 shows that the weekdays model appeared to be a 
significant model which accounted around 54% of the variance in data. It also shows that 
occupation is the only main contributor to this model. Non-working individuals participated in a 
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significantly higher number of unique activity locations on weekdays (6.3) than their working 
counterpart (4.73). This is due to the fact that working individuals spent most of their time for 
working on weekdays, and as a result, they had little or no time to participate in other activities 
(shown in Section 7.54). As found in Chapter 6, individuals participated in the work activity 
mainly on weekdays. This means that they had no restriction to participate in other activities on 
weekends. As a result, no difference was found to exist between these two groups on 
weekends and consequently the weekends model appeared to be an insignificant model.  
Table 7-11: GLM test results showing the socio-economic and spatio-temporal variations in the number of unique 
activity locations visited 
Source Dependent variable: number of unique locations visited 
 Weekly 
 
Weekdays 
 
Weekends 
 
 F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected model 1.193 0.467 1.606a 0.541 1.118 .462 
Intercept 471.399 a 0.840 389.134a 0.812 451.259a .840 
Area profile 0.314 0.007 0.584 0.013 0.236 .005 
Gender 0.652 0.007 1.485 0.016 0.314 .004 
Car-ownership 6.907a 0.071 2.722 0.029 1.884 .021 
Income 0.240 0.003 0.943 0.010 1.514 .017 
Age 3.551 0.038 2.361 0.026 0.029 .000 
Occupation 3.311 0.035 5.415a 0.057 0.032 .000 
Home-ownership 0.693 0.008 0.524 0.006 0.000 .000 
Interactions       
Income * Age * Occupation 7.306a 0.075 5.450a 0.057 - - 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
Although income and age had an insignificant main effect in the weekdays model, these two 
explanatory factors were found to have a significant impact in this model when they interacted 
with the occupation variable. Table 7-13 shows that amongst the low-income working individuals 
who were younger visited least number of unique locations (3.90) than their older counterparts 
(5.00) on weekdays. This is probably due to the fact that these individuals had a low-paid (low-
income) job (working) in the early stage (young) of their carrier, and as a result, they had to 
spend more times for working and consequently they had little time visit different places. On the 
other hand, amongst the high-income working individuals who were older in age visited fewer 
opportunities (5.00) than their young counterparts (5.21) on weekdays. The impact of this 
interaction on weekdays was found to have contributed significantly in the weekly models 
despite no difference was found to exist on weekends. However, despite non-working 
individuals participated in a higher number of unique activity locations, the rate is higher for 
those non-working individuals who have a high-income and older in age. 
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Table 7-12: Descriptive statistics of the number of unique locations visited at different time periods 
Explanatory variables Categories Number of unique locations visited 
  Weekly Weekdays Weekends 
Area profile Moira 6.87 5.40 3.12 
 Saintfield 7.23 4.92 3.48 
 Doagh 7.72 5.96 3.63 
Gender Male 7.35 5.27 3.60 
 Female 7.22 5.49 3.28 
Car-ownership Non-car owning 6.29 5.29 2.86 
 Car-owning 7.46 5.41 3.52 
Income Low-income 6.87 5.20 3.28 
 High-income 7.80 5.62 3.60 
Age Young 7.02 4.99 3.58 
 Older 7.68 6.00 3.19 
Occupation Working 6.82 4.73 3.61 
 Non-working 7.91 6.30 3.18 
Home-ownership Owner 7.48 5.50 3.51 
 Rented 6.66 5.03 3.16 
Average  7.28 5.39 3.42 
Table 7-13: Average number of unique locations visited when the income, age, and occupation variables interacted 
Income Age Occupation Number of unique locations visited 
   Weekly Weekdays 
Low income Young Working 5.94 3.90 
Non working 7.50 6.14 
Older Working 6.91 5.00 
Non working 7.50 6.13 
High income Young Working 7.47 5.21 
Non working 8.14 6.14 
Older Working 6.67 5.00 
Non working 9.23 7.00 
7.5.2 Types of activity participated in 
All three models (weekly, weekdays, and weekends) were found to be significant from the GLM 
test using the types of activity participated in as a dependent variable in the models (Table 7-
14). None of the explanatory variable was found to have a significant main effect in the weekly 
as well as in the weekends models although occupation was found to be a significant 
explanatory factor in the weekdays model (Table 7-14). Table 7-15 shows that non-working 
individuals participated in a significantly wide range of activities (3.46) than their working 
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counterparts (1.99) on weekdays. This is due to the fact that working individuals mainly 
participate in the work type of activities on weekdays and therefore spend most of their time for 
working. Note that the work type was excluded from analysis due to maintain the relativity of the 
measures. However, working individuals participated in wider ranges of activities on weekends 
(although not significant); and as a result, the difference that was found on weekdays was 
compensated for the weekly measure.  
The interactions between the different explanatory variables were found to have a significant 
impact in the different temporal models. Only one significant explanatory factor was found to 
exist in the weekends model which is related to the interaction between the age and occupation 
explanatory variables. The contribution of this interaction was found to have a significant impact 
in the weekly model despite no such interaction was found significant on weekdays. Analysis 
shows that working young individuals participated in significantly wide ranges of activities (2.27) 
than their non-working young counterparts (1.76) whereas non-working older individuals 
participated in significantly wider ranges of activities (1.91) than their working older counterparts 
(1.44) on weekends. 
Table 7-14: GLM test results showing the socio-economic and spatio-temporal variations in the types of activity 
participated in 
Source Dependent variable: types of activity participated in 
 Weekly 
 
Weekdays 
 
Weekends 
 
 F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected model 2.43a 0.64 2.923a 0.676 1.837a 0.585 
Intercept 777.1a 0.89 310.330a 0.773 417.766a 0.829 
Area profile 0.59 0.01 0.655 0.014 0.918 0.021 
Gender 1.81 0.02 2.685 0.029 0.074 0.001 
Car-ownership 0.14 0.00 0.107 0.001 1.474 0.017 
Income 0.05 0.00 0.318 0.003 0.004 0.000 
Age 1.03 0.01 0.191 0.002 0.390 0.005 
Occupation 3.51 0.04 16.533a 0.154 0.042 0.000 
Home-ownership 1.04 0.01 1.364 0.015 0.296 0.003 
Interactions       
Area * Occupation   4.464a 0.089   
Gender * Age 9.65a 0.10 8.539a 0.086   
Income * Occupation   8.101a 0.082   
Income * Age * Occupation 13.25a 0.13 5.580a 0.058   
Age * Occupation 10.67a 0.11   4.925a 0.054 
       
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
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Table 7-15: Descriptive statistics of the types of activity participated in at different time periods 
Explanatory variables Categories Types of activity participated in 
  Weekly Weekdays Weekends 
Area profile Moira 3.60 2.73 1.93 
 Saintfield 3.79 2.52 2.08 
 Doagh 3.30 2.64 1.96 
Gender Male 3.44 2.41 2.00 
 Female 3.70 2.78 2.00 
Car-ownership Non-car owning 3.75 3.24 1.91 
 Car-owning 3.55 2.50 2.02 
Income Low-income 3.47 2.62 1.89 
 High-income 3.72 2.62 2.13 
Age Young 3.58 2.46 2.15 
 Older 3.58 2.85 1.77 
Occupation Working 3.30 1.99 2.10 
 Non-working 3.97 3.46 1.86 
Home-ownership Owner 3.57 2.59 2.03 
 Rented 3.61 2.71 1.92 
Average  3.58 2.62 2.00 
Like the occupation variable, the interaction between area profile and occupation variables as 
well as the interaction between income and occupation variables were found to have significant 
impacts only on weekdays but not on weekends. The cumulative effects of these interactions 
both on weekdays and weekends were found to have an insignificant impact in the weekly 
model (Table 7-14). Although non-working individuals participated in significantly wider ranges 
of activities on weekdays in general, this was found to be more pronounced between working 
(1.69) and non-working (3.59) individuals living in Saintfield as well as between low-income 
working (1.67) and low-income non-working (3.47) individuals. Despite these interactions were 
found to have an insignificant impact in the weekly model, however, the other significant 
interactions (e.g. gender * age, and income * age * occupation) in the weekdays model were 
found to have significant impacts in the weekly model (Table 6-14). Analysis shows that 
amongst the older individuals, females participated in a significantly wider range of activities 
(3.81) than their male counterparts (3.40) in a week (gender * age). Despite the interaction 
between income and occupation explanatory variables was found to have a significant impact in 
the weekdays model, this was identified as an insignificant interaction in the weekly model. 
However, when this interaction coupled with age explanatory factor was found to have a 
significant impact in the weekly model. Analysis shows that those older individuals participated 
in fewer activity types who had a working occupational status and a higher level of income. This 
means that a high-profile job (working) enabled these older individuals to earn more money 
(high-income) and the possible consequence is that they had to spend more time to maintain 
their job and therefore they had little time to visit different types of places. Currie and Delbosc 
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(In Press) have defined this group as ‘time poverty’ group. On the other hand, non-working 
young participated in a significantly different type of activities (4.29) than non-working older 
individuals (3.82) irrespective of income in a week. In summary, the participation disadvantaged 
groups are comprised of those older individuals who were either male or had a higher level of 
income with working occupation status or had a working occupational status using the weekly 
indicator. 
7.5.3 Frequency of participation 
Table 7-16 shows results found for the GLM test using the frequency of participation as a 
dependent variable in different time periods. Although the area profile variable was found to be 
an insignificant explanatory factor both in the weekdays and in the weekends model, this was 
found to be a significant explanatory factor in the weekly model. This means that the 
insignificant variations in the different time periods (weekdays and weekends) contributed 
significantly for the whole period (Table 7-17). The post-hoc analysis in the GLM model reveals 
that the frequency of visit of individuals from Moira and Saintfield is significantly higher than 
individuals from Doagh. No significant difference was found to exist in terms of frequency of 
participation between individuals living in Moira and individuals living in Saintfield. This 
behaviour can be explained by the fact that the basic goods and services are located locally in 
Moira and Saintfield which allows individuals to participate in their required activities more 
frequently than those individuals living in Doagh.  
Although a number of explanatory factors are significant both in the weekdays model and in the 
weekends model, none of them are common in both models (Table 7-16). This means that the 
patterns associated with the frequency of activity participation are distinct both on weekdays 
and on weekends. Again, although these factors are significant either in the weekdays model or 
in the weekends mode, none of these factors were found to have a significant impact in the 
weekly model (except the interaction between income and age on weekdays). This suggests 
that a poor performance for certain groups on certain time period (e.g. weekdays) was 
compensated for by a better performance in another period (e.g. weekends). The explanatory 
factors that were identified as having significant impacts in the weekends model included car-
ownership; the interactions between area and income; between gender and occupation; and 
between income and home ownership. Table 7-17 shows that non-car owning individuals 
participated in activities less frequently (1.29) than their car-owning counterparts (1.42) on 
weekends. This is logical given the mobility constraints of the non-car owning groups on 
weekends due a lack of public transport services on Sunday. These non-car individuals were 
also identified as mobility and accessibility disadvantaged on weekends. Analysis found that 
high-income individuals living in Moira (1.33) and Saintfield (1.38) visited their activity spaces 
less frequently than high-income individuals living in Doagh (1.57) on weekends (area * 
income).  
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Table 7-16: GLM test results showing the socio-economic and spatio-temporal variations in the frequency of 
participation in activities 
Source Dependent variable: frequency of activity participation in activities 
 Weekly 
 
Weekdays 
 
Weekends 
 
 F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected model 2.05a 0.60 2.695a 0.658 2.032a 0.609 
Intercept 594.9a 0.87 364.911a 0.800 1311.539a 0.938 
Area profile 3.34a 0.07 0.498 0.011 0.237 0.005 
Gender 0.56 0.01 0.004 0.000 0.152 0.002 
Car-ownership 1.22 0.01 3.365 0.036 4.774a 0.053 
Income 0.55 0.01 1.126 0.012 0.003 0.000 
Age 1.56 0.02 0.560 0.006 0.092 0.001 
Occupation 1.36 0.02 3.622a 0.038 0.279 0.003 
Home-ownership 0.95 0.01 0.573 0.006 0.004 0.000 
Interactions       
Area * Income     6.117a 0.125 
Income * Age 5.28a 0.06 9.485a 0.094   
Gender * Income * Age   6.435a 0.066   
Gender * Occupation     4.149a 0.046 
Income * Home     4.102a 0.046 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
Table 7-17: Descriptive statistics of the frequency of participation in activities at different time periods 
Explanatory variables Categories Frequency of participation in activities 
  Weekly Weekdays Weekends 
Area profile Moira 3.05 3.170 1.378 
 Saintfield 2.98 3.067 1.476 
 Doagh 2.61 3.040 1.364 
Gender Male 2.73 3.017 1.447 
 Female 2.96 3.145 1.366 
Car-ownership Non-car owning 2.57 2.293 1.290 
 Car-owning 2.91 3.238 1.422 
Income Low-income 2.90 3.036 1.380 
 High-income 2.81 3.155 1.431 
Age Young 3.14 3.539 1.400 
 Older 2.43 2.396 1.406 
Occupation Working 3.18 3.687 1.387 
 Non-working 2.41 2.283 1.424 
Home-ownership Owner 2.80 3.026 1.412 
 Rented 3.04 3.281 1.375 
Average  2.87 3.088 1.403 
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An analysis of the interactions between income and home ownership variables shows that low-
income individuals who live in rented accommodation visited less frequently (1.30) than those 
low-income individuals who live in owner occupied housing sector (1.42) on weekends. This is 
due to the fact that despite being low-income, individuals who lived in owner occupied housing 
sector had a higher level of disposable income which enabled them to participate in activities 
more frequently. Note that income data represent individual levels of income before housing 
cost. An opposite pattern was found to exist for high-income individuals. Amongst them 
participation frequency was found to be higher for those who live rented accommodation (1.54) 
than those who live in owner occupied housing sector (1.41) on weekends. Male working 
individuals participated in activity locations less frequently (1.36) than male non-working 
individuals (1.55) on weekends. In contrast, female working individuals were found to participate 
in activities more frequently (1.41) than female non-working individuals (1.29) on weekends 
(gender * occupation). This suggests that working male individuals preferred to take rests at 
home on weekends whereas due to their social role responsibilities to the household in which 
they lived and the wider family context outside, working female individuals had to travel 
frequently to different places on weekends (Young, 1996). 
Unlike the variables making a significant contribution in the weekends model, Table 7-16 shows 
that the explanatory factors that are significant in the weekdays model included occupation; the 
interaction between income and age variables; and the interaction between gender, income, 
and age variables. Table 7-17 shows that working individuals participated in their activity 
locations more frequently than their non-working counterparts on weekdays. This was expected 
given that working individuals needed to attend in their work locations regularly in the weekdays. 
Although no differences were found to exist between younger and older individuals, and 
between high-income and low-income individuals; the interactions between these two 
explanatory variables (age and income) created a significant difference between low-income 
young (3.70) and low-income older individuals (2.33) on weekdays in the frequency of 
participation model. The impact of which was not compensated for by a relatively better 
performance on weekends. As a result, this interaction was found to be significant in the weekly 
model. This situation was found to be even worse for those low-income older individuals who 
are males (2.19) than females (2.46) only on weekdays (gender * income * age). Therefore, the 
above findings suggest that individuals who live in Doagh characterised by a lower level of area 
accessibility, and older individuals with a lower level of income were unable to participate in 
activities frequently in a week. 
7.5.4 Duration of participation 
Table 7-18 shows that a significant model emerged from the GLM test with good explanatory 
power for all three periods (weekdays, weekends, and weekly). Only the occupation variable 
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was found to have a significant impact in the weekdays model although it is not significant in the 
weekends model. However, the cumulative impact of this variable based on both weekdays and 
weekends was found to have a significant impact in the weekly model (Table 7-18). Working 
individuals were found to spend more time undertaking different activities (2311 min) than their 
non-working counterparts (641 min) on weekdays (Table 7-19). This difference was expected 
given that working individuals spent most of their time for undertaking work activity during the 
weekdays. On the other hand, although the interaction between area profile and occupation is 
not significant on weekdays, this was found to be significant on weekends and the overall 
contribution of this interaction was found to be significant in the weekly model. Analysis shows 
that, amongst the working individuals those who live in Moira (365 min) and Saintfield (337 min) 
were found to spend significantly more time in out of home activities than those working 
individuals who live in Doagh (265 min) on weekends. These differences can be explained by 
the fact that a number of working individuals from Saintfield and Moira were found to have 
business locally (e.g. shops), and as a result, they were able to participate in these activities on 
weekends. On the other hand, due to a lack of a local business centre in Doagh, most of the 
working individuals living in this area were found to be employed. As a result, due to a fixed 
working hour (usually Monday-Friday), working individuals living in Doagh participated in only 
discretionary type activities on weekends. On the other hand, non-working individuals from 
Saintfield (152 min) and Moira (284 min) spent significantly less time undertaking different 
activities on weekends than those non-working individuals who live in Doagh (418 min). 
Table 7-18: GLM test results showing the socio-economic and spatio-temporal variations in the duration (min) of 
participation in activities 
Source Dependent variable: activity duration (min) 
 Weekly 
 
Weekdays 
 
Weekends 
 
 F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected model 7.62a 0.85 9.869a 0.876 2.488a 0.656 
Intercept 547.9a 0.86 528.981a 0.853 132.689a 0.607 
Area profile 1.23 0.03 1.355 0.029 1.769 0.040 
Gender 0.11 0.00 0.142 0.002 1.421 0.016 
Car-ownership 0.75 0.01 0.000 0.000 3.457a 0.039 
Income 0.03 0.00 0.062 0.001 0.021 0.000 
Age 0.57 0.01 1.588 0.017 1.560 0.018 
Occupation 75.86a 0.46 110.601a 0.549 0.393 0.005 
Home-ownership 0.98 0.01 1.081 0.012 1.212 0.014 
Interactions       
Area * Occupation 3.420a 0.07   3.508a 0.075 
Area * Income     8.786a 0.170 
Area * Gender * Home     12.095a 0.123 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
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Other explanatory factors that have significant impacts in the weekends model included car-
ownership; the interaction between area and income; and the interactions between area, 
gender, and home. However, the overall impact of these explanatory factors was found to be 
insignificant in the weekly model. Table 7-19 shows that car-owning individuals spent more time 
undertaking different activities (323 min) than their non-car owning counterparts (177 min) on 
weekends. Further investigation shows that although generally high-income individuals spent 
more time undertaking out of home activities than their low-income counterparts on weekends, 
the difference is significant only in the case of Moira (low-income 244 minutes vs. high-income 
517 minutes). Therefore, using this measure the disadvantaged groups are comprised of those 
individuals who had non-working occupational status; individuals with working occupational 
status and who live in Doagh; and non-working individuals who live in Saintfield. 
Table 7-19: Descriptive statistics of the duration (min) of participation in activities at different time periods 
Explanatory variables Categories Duration (min) of participation in activities 
  Weekly Weekdays Weekends 
Area profile Moira 2116.58 1764.09 333.56 
 Saintfield 1828.81 1571.92 256.89 
 Doagh 1806.44 1483.50 332.65 
Gender Male 1951.42 1624.99 322.97 
 Female 1865.15 1577.80 284.69 
Car-ownership Non-car owning 1126.92 945.60 177.32 
 Car-owning 2044.42 1722.56 323.18 
Income Low-income 1682.91 1418.43 260.84 
 High-income 2186.35 1834.97 353.91 
Age Young 2244.49 1919.03 323.08 
 Older 1382.69 1108.23 271.56 
Occupation Working 2621.03 2311.83 323.81 
 Non-working 915.76 641.09 272.95 
Home-ownership Owner 1966.16 1668.97 305.96 
 Rented 1710.03 1379.21 290.84 
Average  1904.17 1598.84 302.20 
7.6 Impact of the spatial relativity concept 
A number of indices were developed in Chapter 4 by incorporating the spatial relativity criteria 
including relative mobility index (RMI), relative accessibility index (RAI), participation count 
index (PCI), participation type index (PTI), participation frequency index (PFI), and participation 
duration index (PDI). These indices were derived from the corresponding mobility, accessibility, 
number of unique locations visited, types of activity participated in, frequency of participation in 
activities, and activity duration indicators using the area normalisation technique as discussed in 
Chapter 4. Table 7-20 shows the results found from the GLM tests using the weekly indices. 
Investigation shows that the corresponding models from the indicator based measures and the 
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index based measures are quite closely matched in terms of overall significance, explanatory 
power, and the significance of different explanatory factors and their interactions. Notable 
differences between these two formats of measures include the insignificant contribution of the 
area profile variable in the PFI and RAI models in the index based measures. This explanatory 
variable was identified as a significant factor in the corresponding frequency and accessibility 
based models. However, these differences were anticipated given that the indices were 
prepared by normalising the data in each area in order to take into account the relativity of the 
measures. This means that all areas were transformed into an equal status in order to 
investigate whether the differences that were observed between the different socio-economic 
groups are still valid. 
Table 7-20: GLM test results showing the socio-spatial variations in the different derived indices in a week 
Source Dependent variables: weekly indices 
 PCI 
 
PTI 
 
PFI 
 
PDI 
 
RMI 
 
RAI 
 
 F Partial 
Eta2 
F Partial 
Eta2 
F Partial 
Eta2 
F Partial 
Eta2 
F Partial 
Eta2 
F Partial 
Eta2 
Corrected model 1.23 0.47 2.10a 0.61 1.990a 0.59 7.98a 0.85 1.69a 0.56 1.78a 0.57 
Intercept 496.1a 0.85 734.1a 0.89 603.89a 0.87 564.3a 0.86 150.61a 0.63 58.63a 0.39 
Area profile 1.17 0.03 0.07 0.00 0.921 0.02 0.06 0.00 0.145 0.00 0.12 0.00 
Gender 0.75 0.01 1.65 0.02 0.749 0.01 0.08 0.00 0.017 0.00 0.04 0.00 
Car 7.40a 0.08 0.15 0.00 1.697 0.02 0.94 0.01 12.44a 0.12 5.90a 0.06 
Income 0.28 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.565 0.01 0.08 0.00 2.326 0.03 3.41 0.04 
Age 3.71 0.04 0.86 0.01 1.415 0.02 0.52 0.01 0.321 0.00 0.71 0.01 
Occupation 3.47 0.04 3.11 0.03 1.469 0.02 81.2a 0.47 1.550 0.02 0.36 0.00 
Home 0.68 0.01 1.22 0.01 0.921 0.01 1.19 0.01 0.248 0.00 3.43 0.04 
Interactions             
Area * 
Occupation 
      4.28a 0.09     
Area * Gender * 
Income 
          5.34a 0.06 
Gender * Age   8.98a 0.09         
Income * Age     5.324a 0.06       
Age * 
Occupation 
  9.07a 0.09         
Income * Age * 
Occupation 
7.79a 0.08 11.13a 0.11         
 
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level. 
Further analysis and cross examination of the indicator based models and the index based 
models also show that the income variable that was found significant in the mobility model and 
in the accessibility model is now an insignificant explanatory factor in the corresponding RMI 
and RAI models. This means that income is not a globally significant explanatory factor for all 
areas. This is due to the fact that although the income variable was identified as a significant 
explanatory factor in the mobility and in the accessibility models, however, further investigation 
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shows that this variable was identified as significant only marginally in these models with F = 
3.896 (P = 0.051) in the mobility model and F = 4.574 (P = 0.049) in the accessibility model. On 
the other hand, an application of the area normalisation technique means that the levels of 
mobility and accessibility both low-income and high-income individuals were recalculated based 
on the mobility and accessibility levels of all individuals living in each of the areas. Therefore, 
the marginal differences between low-income and high-income individuals that were found 
before the normalisation were cancelled out when the activities of others were taken into 
account. 
In a similar way, the interaction between area profile and age explanatory variables was 
identified as a significant explanatory factor in the mobility and accessibility based indicator, this 
was found to be an insignificant factor in the corresponding RMI and RAI models. All other 
significant explanatory factors that were identified using the weekly indicator based models 
remained the same in the index based models. Overall, the two different formats of measures 
(indicator based measures and the index based measures) were found to be tightly matched 
although each format of the measure has its unique qualities. This means that the socio-
economic differences that were identified using the indicator based measures are valid for all 
areas because the area normalisation technique that was used for the development of the 
indices virtually removed the boundaries between the areas. 
7.7 Temporal differences in the composite PI 
Since the identified participation disadvantage groups (e.g. non-working young, working older, 
male older, high-income older with working occupational status based on the types of activity 
participated in model; low-income older based on the frequency of participation model; non-
working individuals living in Moira and Saintfield, working individuals living in Doagh, and non-
working individuals based on the activity duration model) from the indicator based measures of 
participation and the corresponding index based measures of participation are closely matched, 
as a result, the development of a composite participation index (PI) measure can be justified on 
the grounds that the identified groups are different in each of the different measures used. For 
instance, the performance of older individuals with a higher level of income was identified as 
poor in the types of activity participated in model (or PTI model) whereas the performance of 
this group was identified as good in the frequency of participation model (or PFI model). Since 
the importance of all the four aspects of participation in activities is highlighted in Chapter 2, 
now the question is whether the partial contribution of different measures opens up new 
patterns of transport disadvantaged groups. This issue was investigated separately for 
weekdays, weekends, and for a week in order to examine whether the patterns differ between 
weekdays and weekends; and whether the poor performance at one point in time (e.g. 
weekdays) was compensated for by the good performance in another point in time (e.g. 
weekends) for the weekly measures. 
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Table 7-21: GLM test results showing the socio-economic and spatio-temporal variations in the composite PI measure 
Source Dependent variable: composite PI 
 Weekly 
 
Weekdays 
 
Weekends 
 
 F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
F Partial Eta 
Squared 
Corrected model 1.766a 0.564 1.755a 0.556 2.137a 0.621 
Intercept 2408.749a 0.964 1432.666a 0.940 678.466a 0.888 
Area profile 0.178 0.004 0.175 0.004 0.734 0.017 
Gender 3.038 0.033 4.543a 0.048 0.705 0.008 
Car-ownership 9.631a 0.097 4.709a 0.049 5.283a 0.058 
Income 0.001 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.422 0.005 
Age 1.593 0.017 0.281 0.003 0.508 0.006 
Occupation 0.044 0.000 0.114 0.001 0.006 0.000 
Home-ownership 0.133 0.001 0.386 0.004 0.063 0.001 
Interactions       
Area * Occupation     5.782a 0.119 
Gender * Age 4.919a 0.052 5.464a 0.057   
Income * Age 5.197a 0.055 6.967a 0.071   
Income * Occupation   10.486a 0.103   
Age * Occupation 8.203a 0.084 5.288a 0.055 4.518a 0.050 
Income * Age * Occupation 8.649a 0.088 4.882a 0.051   
a Coefficients are significant at the 0.05 level 
Table 7-21 shows the GLM test results for the composite PI measure associated with the three 
periods (weekdays, weekends, and weekly). All three models were found to be statistically 
significant with good explanatory powers. Table 7-21 shows that although there are some 
common significant explanatory factors in the three time periods such as car-ownership, and the 
interaction between age and occupation, the other significant explanatory factors are unique in 
each model. This means that an individual who is not disadvantaged in a certain period of time 
is certainly at risk of a lack participation in activities at another period of time. In addition, when 
the individual indices of participation were combined within a given time period, new patterns of 
participation disadvantage were found to emerge. For instance, although gender was identified 
as an insignificant explanatory factor in all the individual indices/indicator based measure of 
participation; it was, however, found to be a significant explanatory factor when the partial 
contributions of the different indices were joined to form a composite PI model for weekdays 
(Table 7-21). 
The PI was found to be significantly lower for non-car owning individuals in all three periods 
when compared to their car-owning counterparts. On the other hand, the PI was found to be 
lower for working young individuals on weekdays although this was found to be higher for them 
on weekends. However, when the two periods were combined to form a weekly PI, the non-
working young individuals were found to have a lower PI. Working older individuals were also 
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found to have a significantly lower PI on weekends although not on weekdays, and not in a 
week.  
Females were found to have a significantly higher PI only on weekdays when compared to their 
male counterparts. Similarly, working individuals with a higher level of income were found to 
have a higher PI only on weekdays than their non-working (high-income) counterparts (income * 
occupation). On the other hand, non-working individuals living in Saintfield were found to have a 
lower level of PI on weekends only. An opposite pattern was found to exist in Doagh where 
working individuals scored a lower level of PI at the weekends. However, these differences in 
one time period were neutralised by a higher PI score in another time period, and as a result, no 
significant differences were found to exist in the weekly PI measure. 
Although the interactions between gender and age; between income and age; between age and 
occupation; and between income, age, and occupation were found to be significant on 
weekdays but not on weekends, the overall impacts of these interactions were found to be 
significant in the weekly PI model. Investigation shows that males who were older in age had a 
significantly lower PI both on weekdays and in a week than those males who were young in age 
(gender * age). On the other hand, older individuals with a lower level of income and working 
occupational status were found to have a significantly lower PI both on weekdays and in a week 
(income * age * occupation). However, older individuals with a higher level of income but a non-
working occupation status were also found to have a lower PI score both on weekdays and in a 
week. 
7.8 Summary of findings 
Table 7-22 summarises the identified disadvantaged groups from the different indices/indicators 
associated with the participation in activities measures. Examination of Table 7-22 clearly shows 
the justification of the developed composite PI measure. This is due to the fact that the identified 
disadvantaged groups from the composite PI measure rarely matched with the identified 
disadvantaged groups from any other indicators/indices associated with the measures of 
participation. For instance, non-car owning individuals were identified as disadvantaged based 
on the frequency of participation and also based on the duration of participation measures only 
on weekends. However, Table 7-22 shows that this group is identified as disadvantaged in all 
three periods when the partial contribution of different aspects of participation were combined to 
form the PI measure.  
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Table 7-22: Identified disadvantaged groups based on the different indices/indicators of participation measures 
Indicators (indices) Weekdays Weekends Weekly 
Number of unique 
locations visited 
(PCI) 
Working (model not significant) (model not significant) 
Low-income * working * young   
High-income * working * older   
-   
Types of activity 
participated in (PTI) 
Saintfield * working - - 
Low-income * working - - 
- Young * non-working Young * non-working 
- Older * working Older * working 
Male * older - Male * older 
High-income * working * older - High-income * working * older 
Frequency of 
participation (PFI) 
Male * low-income * older - - 
Non-working - - 
- Non-car - 
- Moira * high-income - 
- Saintfield * high-income - 
- Male * working - 
- Female * non-working - 
- Low-income * rented - 
- High-income * owner - 
Low-income * older - Low-income * older 
Duration of 
participation (PDI) 
- Non-car - 
- Moira * low-income - 
- Moira * non-working Moira * non-working 
- Saintfield * non-working Saintfield * non-working 
- Doagh * working Doagh * working 
Non-working - Non-working 
PI Male - - 
 - Saintfield * non-working - 
 - Doagh * working - 
 - Older * working - 
 Male * older - Male * older 
 Low-income * older * working - Low-income * older * working 
 High-income * older * non-working - High-income * older * non-working 
 Non-car Non-car Non-car 
 Young * working Young * non-working Young * working 
Table 7-22 also shows that the ultimate disadvantaged groups based on the composite PI 
measures were found to be a combination of different identified disadvantaged groups from the 
different indicator based measures. For instance, non-working individuals living in Saintfield, 
and working individuals living in Doagh were identified as disadvantaged using the duration of 
participation measures on weekends; working older individuals and non-working young 
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individuals were identified as disadvantaged using the types of activity participated in measures 
on weekends; older males were identified as disadvantage using the types of activity 
participated in measures both on weekdays and in a week. These groups were found to be 
identified as disadvantaged in the corresponding composite PI models. On the other hand, low-
income working individuals and low-income older individuals were identified as disadvantaged 
using the types of activity participated in measures and frequency of participation measures 
respectively. A combination of these two groups (low-income older working) was found to be the 
ultimate disadvantaged groups using the composite PI model. The development of a composite 
PI measure can also be justified on the grounds that when one group performs differently in 
different indicator/index based measure. For instance, it is difficult to conclude for working 
individuals living in Saintfield because they performed poorly in the types of activity participated 
in measure whereas their performance was found good using the activity duration measure 
(Table 7-22). 
A linear relationship was found to exist between mobility and accessibility; although no such 
linear relationship was found to exist between mobility and participation, and between 
accessibility and participation in Section 7.2 based on weekly aggregated scores. If the 
identified disadvantaged groups from the composite PI measure are considered as the ultimate 
disadvantaged groups in terms of a lack of participation in activities, the question is whether this 
is due to the constraints they face in terms of mobility and accessibility. This issue is 
investigated again by summarising the findings from the mobility, accessibility, and composite PI 
measure (Table 7-23). Table 7-23 shows that the relationship that was found between mobility 
and accessibility is partially true. Given the linear relationship between mobility and accessibility, 
it was expected that similar groups would be identified as disadvantaged in terms of both 
mobility and accessibility. However, although Table 7-23 shows that the identified 
disadvantaged groups are quite similar; they are substantially different in terms of temporal 
dimension. For instance, individuals living in Moira and Saintfield were identified as mobility 
disadvantaged on weekends whereas they were identified as accessibility disadvantaged on 
weekdays. This means that their lack of accessibility on weekdays is not due to their lack of 
mobility on weekends rather that these areas are located away from urban areas and that as a 
result; these individuals had limited opportunities within their activity spaces. However, when the 
two temporal dimensions were aggregated, linearity was achieved. Despite these differences, a 
number of other groups were found to have identical results in both measures such as the non-
car owning group, older people living in Saintfield, young people living in Doagh. As the 
relationship between accessibility and mobility is not perfectly linear, as a result, a number of 
groups were identified as disadvantaged that are unique to each measure (Table 7-23). 
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Table 7-23: Identified disadvantaged groups based on the mobility, accessibility, and composite PI measures 
Indicator/index Weekdays Weekends Weekly 
Mobility - Moira - 
 - Saintfield - 
 - Moira * female * rented - 
 - Saintfield * female * rented - 
  Saintfield * older Saintfield * older 
 Doagh * young - Doagh * young 
 Low-income * young - Low-income * young 
 Moira * young Moira * young Moira * young 
 Non-car Non-car Non-car 
Accessibility  Non-car Non-car 
 Moira - Moira 
 Saintfield - Saintfield 
 Saintfield * older - Saintfield * older 
 Doagh * young - Doagh * young 
 - - Moira * low-income 
 - - Saintfield * male * high-income 
 - - Doagh * female * low-income 
 - - Low-income (not in the RAI model) 
PI Male - - 
 - Saintfield * non-working - 
 - Doagh * working - 
 - Older * working - 
 Male * older - Male * older 
 Low-income * older * working - Low-income * older * working 
 High-income * older * non-working - High-income * older * non-working 
 Non-car Non-car Non-car 
 Young * working Young * non-working Young * working 
When relating the findings from the mobility based measure and the accessibility based 
measure to the participation based measure, Table 7-23 shows that non-car owning individuals 
are the only common transport disadvantaged group in all three measures. It is clear from Table 
7-23 that despite different groups having a lower level of accessibility and/or mobility, the levels 
of participation in activities for these groups did not vary significantly. The groups that were 
identified with a lower level of participation in activities in Table 7-23 are not due to their lack of 
accessibility and/or mobility options. Rather they had a lower level of participation in activities 
due to their lack of time to engage in different activities because most of the identified groups 
can be found to have a working occupation.  
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7.9 Chapter findings and policy implications 
The utilisation of indicator based measures and the development of index based measures to 
identify disadvantaged groups are both effective in aiding the identification of the transport 
disadvantaged (see, Department for Regional Development, 2001; Department of Agriculture 
and Rural Development, 2003). Although the results of the indicator based measures and the 
index based measures were found to be consistent, the unique qualities associated with these 
measures were also identified. Indicator based measures were found to be effective when 
making comparisons between different areas. Index based measures are helpful when 
investigating variations in inter-personal travel and activity participation across different areas, 
as these measures normalise the sensitivity of the data related to the context in which an 
individual lives. Index based measures are also helpful in forming a composite measure by 
combining all the qualities associated with an individual’s participation in activities that help to 
identify transport disadvantage. As a result, the indicator based measures and the individual 
indices measures were found to complement one another. 
The clear impact of area accessibility options was evident in this research using the indicator 
based measures. An area with a higher level of area accessibility means that individuals living in 
these areas are able to visit their activity places more frequently as well as being able to spend 
more time in their activities than those who live in an inaccessible area. On the other hand, 
individuals had a better level of accessibility to opportunities who live in those rural areas that 
are located relatively close to urban areas than those that are located away from urban areas. 
However, despite living in the same areas, differential levels of individual accessibility and 
personal mobility were found to exist in this research. For instance, older individuals living in 
Moira and Doagh had a significantly higher level of mobility and accessibility than their young 
counterparts. High-income individuals living in Saintfield had a lower level of RAI than their low-
income counterparts. In addition, this research clearly shows that the identification of transport 
disadvantage using only the main effects of different explanatory factors is inadequate. This is 
due to the fact that although none of the explanatory variables had a significant main effect in 
the different models (e.g. types of activity participated in), their interactions were found to be 
significant contributors in the models. On the other hand, none of the identified transport 
disadvantaged groups were found to be the main effects of different explanatory factors except 
car-ownership rather the identified groups are combination of different explanatory factors (e.g. 
income-age, occupation-age, income-area).  
The findings in this research suggest that identification of participation disadvantage just based 
on one indicator of participation measure is misleading and needs to be considered different 
aspects of travel and activity participation. Although many groups were identified as 
disadvantaged in terms of a lack of participation in activities in the different indicators/indices of 
participation measures, the ultimate disadvantaged groups based on the weekly PI measures is 
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relatively fewer (no-car; low-income older working individuals; high-income older but non-
working occupational status; being male and older in age; and young working individuals). This 
means that all other identified groups with a poorer level of participation in activities based on 
different indices/indicators were compensated for by a good level of participation in activities in 
other indicators/indices.  
This research found that transport disadvantage varies over time. This is due to the fact that not 
all the identified disadvantaged groups based on the weekly measure are disadvantaged at all 
times. The findings in this research clearly show that amongst the disadvantaged groups, 
certain groups are disadvantaged only on weekdays (e.g. low-income young – mobility) 
whereas other groups are disadvantaged on weekends (non-car owning – accessibility). 
Therefore, the results from this chapter clearly reflect barriers associated with accessing 
transport and/or opportunities identified in Chapter 5. This means that the outcomes are 
consistent with the performance of the processes (transport systems). Therefore, the transport 
needs of the identified disadvantaged groups are also different. Some of them need to 
participate in activities on weekends whereas other needs to participate in activities on 
weekdays. In addition, the nature of disadvantage of the different groups identified is also 
different. For instance, non-car owning groups lack the ability to travel in wider geographic areas 
on weekends and therefore their needs are more on mobility aspect. On the other hand, non-
working individuals lack the ability to participate in activities for an extended time period, and 
therefore, their needs might be to find social opportunities (e.g. club, community centre) where 
they can spend their time. These findings therefore suggest the need for policy responses 
based on the variation in needs of the different groups in space and in time.  
Some of the groups were identified as accessibility disadvantaged only in the weekly measures 
(e.g. low-income individuals living in Moira) but not either in the weekdays measures or in the 
weekends measures. This is due to the fact that some explanatory factors have very little impact 
on a single day but when combined for a week they have significant effect in the model. This 
suggests that analysis needs to be conducted for an extended period of time. This chapter 
found that despite being mobility/accessibility disadvantaged, individuals were able to 
participate in activities to the same degree as other groups. This finding is therefore consistent 
with the findings reported in Chapter 5 and in Chapter 6. In Chapter 5, focus group participants 
stated that they developed a mechanism to ensure their participation in activities whereas very 
little difference was found to exist in the activity patterns between different groups in Chapter 6. 
This finding therefore suggests that individuals need to participate in activities in any means 
irrespective of their mobility and/or accessibility restrictions in order to survive in life. As a result, 
policy interventions should therefore be directed in a way that these activities can be 
undertaken with relative ease through improving accessibility and mobility options of the 
identified transport disadvantaged groups. 
 
Discussion and Conclusion
Chapter Eight
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8.1 Introduction 
Despite policy emphasis on the reduction of transport related social exclusion for the rural 
communities in Northern Ireland (Department for Regional Development, 2001, 2002, 2005d), 
relatively little was known about the extent of this phenomenon in this context due to a paucity 
of research. In addition, methodological limitations of previous research studies aiming to 
identify transport disadvantage were also evident. Such limitations include a lack of ability of 
these studies to identify transport disadvantage using a socio-economic and spatio-temporal 
disaggregated approach (Department for Transport, 2006; Hine and Grieco, 2003; Preston and 
Rajé, 2007). Moreover, despite transport disadvantage is a geographical relative concept, these 
studies have not considered the relativity criterion while identifying transport disadvantage (Jain 
and Guiver, 2001; Stanley and Vella-Brodrick, 2009). In addition, although transport 
disadvantage is not just due to main effects of different causal factors such as car-ownership 
and income but rather the interaction between these factors (Farber and Páez, 2009; Farrington 
et al., 1998; Gray et al., 2001), previous research studies have only modelled the main effects of 
these factors in order to identify transport disadvantage. As a result, the identified transport 
disadvantaged groups have only partially been identified and, therefore, the needs of the truly 
disadvantaged groups have poorly been represented for the consideration of policy responses 
(Becker and Gerike, 2008). This research contributed to this gap in the literature and 
consequently provided a basis to inform inclusionary transport policy decisions.  
This research identifies the drawbacks associated with the processes that lead to transport 
disadvantage, the patterns of transport disadvantage in space and time, and the consequence 
of being transport disadvantaged in rural Northern Ireland. A number of methods were utilised 
as well as a number of methods were developed in this research so that a complete picture of 
the current transport disadvantage situation in rural Northern Ireland is captured. Three case 
study areas were selected (Moira, Saintfield, and Doagh) using criteria derived from the 
literature. The criteria were related to the relative area accessibility and area mobility options 
which are known to influence activity-travel behaviour in rural areas (Cloke et al., 1994; Gray, 
2000; Gray et al., 2008; Higgs and White, 2000; Lucas, 2006; Nutley, 1985). It uses qualitative 
data collected through four focus groups from these areas in order to identify drawbacks of the 
current transport/land use systems in this context. The impacts (outcome) of these system 
specific drawbacks were modelled in a quantitative way using 458 questionnaires and 157 
weekly activity-travel diary data collected from individuals living in the selected case study 
areas. This quantitative analysis included the visualisation and identification of individuals 
activity-travel behaviour, and an assessment of individual levels of mobility, accessibility, and 
participation in activities. These analyses were conducted separately for weekdays, weekends, 
and in a week in order to identify the dynamics of transport disadvantage by incorporating the 
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relativity criterion and interactions between different explanatory factors. This chapter 
summarises the major findings of this research for each of the research objectives and 
questions. The usefulness of the methodology used in this research in order to identify transport 
disadvantage is also assessed in this chapter based on the findings from both this research and 
previous research studies. The contribution of this research to knowledge and relevance to 
policy is also presented in this chapter. This chapter ends with recommendations for future 
research that are seen as important in order to extend knowledge in this research area further. 
8.2 Research aim and objectives revisited 
The aim of this research was to examine the activity spaces of individuals in order to identify 
patterns of transport disadvantage in rural Northern Ireland. This aim was attained in this 
research through the fulfilment of four objectives. The important findings that answer the 
different research questions associated with each objective are presented in the following 
subsections. 
8.2.1 Review of transport disadvantage measures 
Research question: what are the traditional measures used to identify patterns of 
transport disadvantage in assessing social exclusion? 
Traditionally, transport disadvantage has been identified by assessing the performance of 
transport and/or land use systems. This is due to the fact that these systems act within the 
process of social exclusion because they potentially facilitate participation in activities. This 
system oriented approach is referred to as a processed based measure in this research. 
Traditionally, two types of techniques were employed to asses the performance of the systems 
including qualitative techniques (e.g. focus groups, interviews) and quantitative techniques. 
Quantitative techniques include multiple deprivation based measures, area accessibility 
measures, and area mobility measures. Deprivation based measures derive an index of service 
deprivation based on distance to essential opportunities (e.g. hospitals) from an area (see, 
Department for Communities and Local Government, 2008; NISRA, 2005a; Scottish Executive, 
2006; Welsh Assembly Government, 2008) whereas area accessibility based measures count 
the number and types of opportunities available within a certain travel distance from an area 
(Department for Transport, 2006). Area mobility measures, on the other hand, identify areas 
with reduced mobility options by examining indicators such as distance from the centroids of 
traffic analysis zones to public transport services e.g. bus stop, train station (see, Cebollada, 
2009; Currie et al., 2009; Dodson et al., 2007; Wu and Hine, 2003).  
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Research question: what are the strengths and weaknesses associated with these 
measures in identifying transport disadvantage? 
Both qualitative and quantitative techniques associated with the process based measures have 
advantages and disadvantages. The strengths associated with the qualitative techniques are 
that they are very powerful in exploring a deep understanding about people’s experiences, 
perceptions, behaviour, and attitudes. These techniques are also effective in producing a wealth 
of detailed data based on a small number of individuals. On the other hand, quantitative 
techniques have the advantages of describing findings in an understandable way from a large 
dataset (Beirão and Sarsfield, 2007). In order to assess the strengths and weaknesses 
associated with the quantitative process based measures, five criteria were derived from the 
literature. This is due to the fact that any measure to identify transport disadvantage in 
assessing social exclusion should be grounded in both the social exclusion and transport 
literature. This research identifies five key attributes of social exclusion that make this concept 
distinct from other related concepts (e.g. social capital, poverty, deprivation, civic engagement). 
These attributes are: it is an individual level phenomenon, it is a relative concept – relative to the 
places where an individual lives, social exclusionary factors (e.g. income, employment, mobility) 
are dynamic in natures, these factors interact between each other over time, and the factors 
prevent participation in all types of activities. Relating these attributes to the transport literature 
five criteria were derived including the level of disaggregation in terms of socio-economic 
characteristics (e.g. income, employment), in terms of spatial aspect of transport and 
opportunities (e.g. availability of transport spatially, types of opportunities available), and in 
terms of temporal aspects of transport and opportunities (e.g. availability of transport and 
opportunities in different time periods); ability of the measures to take into account the travel 
and activities of others living in the same area (relativity); and interactions between different 
causal factors (e.g. income and employment).  
The review of the different process based measures of transport disadvantage has shown that 
both deprivation based measures and area accessibility measures are helpful in identifying 
whether different types of opportunities are available to participate in (spatial). However, 
existence of an opportunity does not necessarily mean that transport (both private and public) is 
available to reach this opportunity both spatially and temporally. On the other hand, although 
area mobility measures assess the availability of transport spatially and temporally, they do no 
take into account whether different types of opportunities are available to participate in both 
spatially and temporally. Although a combined measure of area accessibility and area mobility 
complement each other, a major weakness of these process oriented measures is the unit of 
aggregation. It is not necessarily the case that all individuals in those areas can or should be 
defined as disadvantaged (Church et al., 2000; Department for Transport, 2001, 2006; 
Farrington, 2007; Weber and Kwan, 2003). In addition, due to an aggregated nature of analysis, 
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these measures are not suitable to take into account the interactions between different 
explanatory factors as well as the relativity of the measures (NISRA, 2005a). Although these 
process oriented measures are useful in evaluating the performance of transport and/or land 
use systems (Lyons, 2003), they provide very little information about the effectiveness of policy 
options in terms of improving mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities – the outcome 
(Stanley and Vella-Brodrick, 2009). 
Research question: to what extent does an operationalisation of the activity space 
concept overcome such weaknesses, if any? 
Activity spaces include geographical locations (e.g., buildings, roads) in which an individual 
undertakes day to day activities (e.g., work, shopping, socialise) (Golledge and Stimson, 1997). 
Using this concept, a number of studies have quantified the outcome of transport and land use 
systems by examining actual (realised) activity-travel patterns of individuals and were referred 
to as outcome based measures in this research. Since the outcome measures are based on 
actual travel and participation in activities, as a result, they are also referred to as activity based 
measures in the literature (Department for Transport, 2006). This research classified the 
quantitative outcome measures into individual accessibility measures, personal mobility 
measures, and participation based measures depending on the nature of indicators used. Using 
the same reviewing criteria, these outcome measures were also evaluated in this research. This 
review has shown that the outcome measures have overcome the identified weaknesses 
associated with the traditional processed based measures. A gradual incorporation of the 
different criteria of the transport disadvantage measure was evident in the outcome based 
measures, although none of the studies incorporated all the criteria together. In addition, the 
relativity criterion has rarely been addressed in different studies using the concept of activity 
spaces. As a result, therefore, the identified transport disadvantaged groups have only been 
partially identified in these studies. 
Research question: what are the different indicators used to measure participation in 
activities and what could be the development of a suitable new measure to take into 
account the partial contribution of these measures in identifying transport disadvantage? 
The review of the different participation based measures has shown that four dimensional 
indicators have been used to measure participation in activities. These dimensions are: count 
(e.g., number of unique activity locations visited) (Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Nutley, 2005; 
Rollinson, 1991; Schönfelder and Axhausen, 2003; Wyllie and Smith, 1996); types of activity 
participated in (Casas et al., 2009; Kamruzzaman et al., In Press), frequency of participation 
(Farber and Páez, 2009; Wyllie and Smith, 1996); and duration of participation (e.g., activity 
duration) (Farber and Páez, 2009; Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Newsome et al., 1998). 
Researchers have investigated these indicators separately to identify transport disadvantage 
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although each dimension represents a different qualitative aspect of travel and activity 
participation. This research has shown that a single indicator cannot clearly capture evidence as 
to whether a person is at risk of being excluded due to their lack of participation in activities 
(see, Section 2.6). As a result, this research developed a composite participation index (PI) 
measure, a unique approach to the measurement of participation in activities by combining the 
various dimensions of the different indicators used to measure participation.  
Four individual indices were developed based on the four dimensional indicators of participation 
by normalising the data for each area in order to take into account the spatial relativity concept. 
These four individual indices were subsequently combined to form the PI measure (see, Section 
4.6.5). The scores associated with each of these measures were derived for weekdays, 
weekends, and for a week in order to analyse dynamics of participation in activities. The indices 
were developed in this way for two reasons. Firstly, the spatial relativity concept of transport 
disadvantage measure was addressed. Previously, Portnov et al. (2008) have used this 
normalisation technique in order to examine the time dependence of location effects in 
Switzerland. Secondly, these indices are ratios of the different dimensions of travel and activity 
participation, and therefore have no unit of measurement. As a result, it was possible to 
aggregate these indices using a linear method (European Commission, 2008). The individual 
indices are: participation count index (PCI), participation type index (PTI), participation 
frequency index (PFI), participation duration index (PDI). 
Although different aggregation methods exist in the literature, this research used a statistical 
approach based on factor analysis (principal component analysis – PCA) for the following 
reasons (European Commission, 2008; Nicoletti et al., 2000): firstly, this method is data based 
and ensures that the resulting index accounts for a large part of the variance of the individual 
indicators; secondly, factor analysis assigns the largest weights to the indices that have the 
largest variation across individuals; thirdly, since the individual indices were highly inter-
correlated, a factor analysis was used to reveal the underlying structure of the data. One factor 
was selected using the latent root criteria for the number of factors (eigenvalues larger than 1), 
and also because of their statistical contribution to the explanation of the total variance of the 
data in the weekly, weekdays, and weekend measures. The weights of these individual indices 
were derived using the normalised squared factor loadings of each indicator (Table 4-18). The 
scores of the individual indices were therefore multiplied by their respective weights and 
subsequently summed up in order to derive the scores of the composite PI measure. 
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8.2.2 Examination of the processes leading to 
transport disadvantage and the exclusionary 
outcomes of transport disadvantaged groups 
Research question: what are the likely advantages and disadvantages of living in rural 
areas and in particular how do individuals value the transport and land use systems in 
terms of the effects on their lifestyle? 
The issues related to advantages and disadvantages in terms of living in rural areas were 
identified using the focus groups data in this research. The key factors that the majority of the 
focus group participants felt important motivation for them for living in rural areas include their 
heredity, calm and quietness in rural areas, beauty and scenery in and around rural areas, and 
fairness of people living in rural areas. However, participants were also found to be worried that 
these qualities in rural areas are gradually decreasing due to an influx of people from urban 
areas. This research found that this group was not integrating themselves in the local 
community. Respondents also felt that this group were indirectly forcing the local people out 
from the communities through increasing housing prices within the community. As a result, the 
strong local commitment was found to be weakened and consequently created a number of 
social (e.g. theft) and transport related problems (congestion in rural road, vandalism in bus 
shelter). These findings are, therefore, similar to the findings that reported in other rural contexts 
in the UK (Hodge et al., 2002).  
Access to transport and access to opportunities were also identified as the key factors in 
influencing the decision to live in rural areas. However, the participants in the focus groups 
mentioned that the existing supply of transport and opportunities in rural areas are not adequate 
enough to meet their demands and, therefore, they were forced to own cars in their households 
in order to participate in their required activities (e.g. to access higher order goods and 
services). 
Research question: what are the experiences and perceptions associated with using the 
existing transport/land use systems? 
This research found that the focus groups participants had both positive and negative 
experiences of using the existing transport and/or land use systems. Older participants were 
found to be very satisfied with the free pass policy decision that enabled them not only to 
participate in activities locally but also facilitated a cross border interaction. In general, all 
participants indicated that the public transport service level improved considerably in terms of 
spatio-temporal accessibility and service frequency over the past years in rural areas. They 
were also found to be very satisfied with the daily/weekly ticket systems (Metro bus) that 
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facilitated their cost-effective movement when they visited Belfast. The participants also showed 
a level of satisfaction with the dissemination of public transport information.  
Despite the existence of above positive aspects of existing transport and/or land use systems, 
participants in the focus groups mentioned a wide range of issues that hindered their 
accessibility to these systems. Most of the issues that the participants stated in the focus groups 
have also been identified in previous research studies in different contexts and include 
geographical inaccessibility, temporal inaccessibility (no public transport services in the evening 
and on Sunday), lack of geographical coverage to essential destinations (e.g. hospitals, leisure 
centre), poor connections both within and between modes of public transport (e.g. bus – bus, 
bus – train), financial inaccessibility due to a higher rate of fare in rural public transport services, 
physical inaccessibility due to a poor design in the built environment and the vehicles, fear-
based exclusion, and delays (see, Ahern et al., 2010; Bromley et al., 2007; Church et al., 2000; 
Department for Transport, 2001; Hine and Mitchell, 2001; Koskela and Pain, 2000; Mackey, 
2005; Preston and Rajé, 2007; Rajé, 2007a; Social Exclusion Unit, 2003). These issues were 
also verified from a larger set of responses by analysing the questionnaire data in this research 
(see, Table 6-2). In addition, a new dimension of exclusion from public transport services was 
identified in this research which is related to the drivers’ behaviour. Participants stated that the 
drivers paid less attention to maintain the timetable, that they ignored the passenger waiting in 
the bus stops, and that they did not care about the older people using the service. Therefore, 
this behaviour of the drivers reduces the accessibility of public transport services for certain 
groups (see, Section 5.4 for details). 
Research question: what is the nature of exclusionary outcomes of being transport 
disadvantaged in rural areas? 
Since a lack of participation in activities is the key outcome of social exclusion, the nature of 
exclusionary outcomes was investigated using non-participation in activities as a key indicator 
that stemmed from a lack of transport and/or opportunities. Although this research identified a 
number of barriers associated with accessing transport and/or land use systems in rural 
Northern Ireland, very little impact of these barriers on actual participation in activities was 
evident for majority of the groups analysed in this research. When the respondents were asked 
in the focus groups whether these barriers forced them to withdraw from certain activities, they 
replied that they were aware of these limitations and, therefore, they readjusted their lifestyle 
accordingly. Rural residents were also found to be learnt from the systems drawbacks and 
consequently they developed a mechanism (e.g. taking lifts) that helped them to participate in 
activities when the public transport services are not available or they adjusted their activities in a 
way that they did not require public transport to participate in activities when the services are not 
available (e.g. to participate in local activities). Although this finding is contrary to research 
findings in other contexts in the UK which has shown that a lack of transport forced certain 
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groups to withdraw from certain activities (e.g. hospital appointment) (see, Social Exclusion 
Unit, 2003), the findings from this research are, however, similar to the findings reported by 
Sawrikar and Muir (In Press) in the context of Sydney where the authors have shown that a lack 
of transport is not a barrier to participate in sport and recreational activities for the Indian 
women. Individual levels of participation in activities were also investigated in a quantitative 
way. The results of such analysis also confirmed this finding and discussed in the following 
sections. 
8.2.3 Identification and visualisation of activity-travel 
behaviour 
Research question: how can individual travel behaviour be captured and visualised? 
Relevant literature was reviewed in this research in order to identify the indicators used 
representing individuals activity-travel behaviour. This review found that previous research 
studies aiming to identify activity-travel behaviour of individuals have employed a wide range of 
indicators including the dispersion (size or area) of activity spaces (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 
2006b; Newsome et al., 1998), fullness of activity spaces (Newsome et al., 1998), modal split 
(Hine and Mitchell, 2003), proportion of trips to undertake certain activities (activity patterns) 
(Kerr et al., 2007; Millward and Spinney, In Press), and trip distance (Buliung and Kanaroglou, 
2006b; Millward and Spinney, In Press; Morency et al., In Press). These indicators were 
operationalised in this research using data from the activity-travel diary. In addition to the above 
indicators, the spatio-temporal distributions of trips were also operationalised to understand 
individual activity-travel behaviour using the activity-travel diary data. The questionnaire data 
were also used to depict individuals activity-travel behaviour in terms of the choice of travel 
routes in order to undertake work activity and the choice of stores for grocery shopping. 
Inferential (statistical) analyses such as the binary logistic regression analysis, general linear 
model (GLM) were conducted in this research using these indicators as dependent variables 
and using individuals socio-spatial characteristics (e.g. area profile, gender, car-ownership, 
income, age, occupation, and home-ownership) as explanatory variables. These analyses, 
therefore, identified the variations that different socio-spatial groups experienced in these 
indicators and based on which the patterns were depicted in this research.  
However, the above indicators were derived from the visualisation of individuals activities and 
travel in real geographic space (Figure 4-7, Figure 4-9, and Figure 4-10). This geo-visualisation 
was conducted by geo-referencing the origin, destination, and travel routes associated with 
each trip that individuals made in the survey week. The associated other attributes of these trips 
(e.g. trip start time, trip end time, trip purpose, trip day, and travel mode) were, therefore, 
consequently geo-referenced and were visualised. These methods therefore provided an 
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opportunity to visually examine the behavioural patterns in the context of study area (Kwan, 
2000). 
Research question: do individuals’ activity-travel patterns differ significantly both 
between and within different types of rural areas and if so how does this relate to the 
development of transport policies in practice? 
This research found a significant difference in the activity-travel patterns between different 
groups. The findings of this research has confirmed the arguments of previous researchers that 
individuals activity-travel behaviour is influenced by the contextual variations due to 
geographical heterogeneity (Páez, 2006; Schwanen et al., 2001; Xing et al., 2010), 
characteristics of the travellers making the journeys (socio-economic differences) (Xing et al., 
2010), and characteristics of the journey itself (e.g. trip purpose, travel distance, time of the day 
when the journey is made, and travel day in a week) (Buliung et al., 2008; Cervero and Radisch, 
1996; Greenwald, 2006; Schwanen et al., 2001). In line with these influencing factors, key 
findings from the behavioural analyses in Chapter 6 show that individuals living in a poorer level 
of area accessibility (Doagh) were found to be highly dependent on the car for making their 
journeys. Consequently, these individuals were found to be less likely to use the bus, to take 
lifts, and to walk. They were also found to make fewer health journeys due to a lack of GP 
facilities in this area. In addition, due to a lack of locally available goods and services, 
individuals in this area made fewer trips locally compared to their counterparts living in other 
areas (Moira and Saintfield). As a result, their activity locations were found to be more dispersed 
than their counterparts living in Moira and Saintfield. Individuals living in Doagh were found less 
likely to participate in activities in the evening but more likely to participate in activities at mid-
day. On the other hand, due to a higher level of area accessibility in Moira and Saintfield, this 
research found very little differences in activity-travel patterns of individuals living between these 
areas. 
In terms of socio-economic differences in activity-travel behaviour, this research found that the 
odds of making trips were decreased using the car and the bicycle and increased by taking lifts 
from friends and family for being females compared to males. Females were also found to be 
more involved in household management type activities (e.g. to drop off kids to school) than to 
undertaking work related activity compared to their male counterpart. This finding was found to 
be consistent with the research findings elsewhere in the UK (Young, 1996). Young (1996) has 
mentioned that women face more time constraints to be involved in paid labour market due to 
their higher level of commitment to provide unpaid domestic and caring labour. Males, on the 
other hand, were found more likely to make trips that ended far away from their neighbourhood 
compared to females although no difference was found to exist between male and female in 
case of trips that ended to a destination located within the community. 
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A significant difference was found to exist in the activity-travel behaviour between car-owning 
and non-car owning individuals, and between low-income and high-income individuals. The 
behaviour of low-income individuals and non-car individuals were found to be closely matched. 
For instance, both groups were found to make a significantly higher number of trips using the 
bus, taking lifts, using taxi, and walking than their respective counterparts. These groups were 
also found less likely to undertake recreational activities. The difficulties associated with making 
longer distance journeys on weekends were clearly evident for these groups in this research. 
These findings, therefore, clearly reflect the financial and mobility constraints of these groups. 
As a result, the sizes of activity spaces as well as the fullness of activity spaces of these groups 
were found to be significantly reduced making them more vulnerable, for instance, to find a job 
in wider geographic context. The odds of making trips using the bus and on foot were found to 
be increased for working individuals although this group lack the ability make a higher number 
of trips to undertake discretionary activities (e.g. shopping) due to their more involvement in 
work activity compared to their non-working counterparts. Older individuals were found less 
likely to drive a car and more likely to make trips on foot than their younger counterparts. They 
were also found to make more trips at mid-day. 
This research found that overall 65% of all trips were made by the car, 20% were made on foot, 
6.8% were made by takings lifts, and approximately 5% were made on a bus in rural areas. This 
finding is, therefore, consistent with the previous research findings in this context and discussed 
in Chapter 3 (see, Nutley, 2005). The car was found to be used most frequently to undertake 
work and social activities whereas individuals were found more likely to walk, to use the bicycle, 
and to take lifts for undertaking recreational activities than to use a car. As a result, the use of 
car was found to be relatively lower on weekends compared to weekdays. However, the car was 
found to be used invariably at different times in a day. On the other hand, the bus was found to 
be used most frequently for making shopping trips than to use a car. Individuals were found 
more likely to use the taxi for making health related trips compared to using a car. Walking trips 
were found to be the most common for making shorter distance trips (less than 2 km). The rate 
of walk trips was found to be higher during the morning peak period and in the evening 
compared to mid-day. Individuals were found more likely to make local trips in order to 
undertake social, shopping, recreational, health, and other types of activities compared to 
undertaking work activity. They were also found more likely to participate in these local activities 
in the morning peak periods, in the evening and on weekends. The odds of making trips were 
found to be increased at mid-day compared to other periods on weekends and individuals were 
found to be more reliant on taking lifts on weekends than on weekdays. 
These findings, therefore, clearly reflect the process oriented drawbacks identified earlier on the 
one hand. For instance, due to a lack of transport individuals had to relay on taking lifts on 
weekends, they also had to make more trips on foot in the evening. Due to financial and 
transport constraints, low-income and non-car owning individuals had to make more trips within 
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local areas and on foot. On the other hand, the differences in activity patterns are less 
significant between the different groups. This means that all groups made an equal number of 
trips to participate in different activities (except recreational activity for the low-income and non-
car owning groups). This finding is similar to that reported by Nutley (2005) in the context of 
rural Northern Ireland. This finding is also similar to the finding obtained from the focus group 
data that despite having different types of constraint to access transport and to travel, different 
groups participated in activities equally. This finding therefore possesses a serious policy 
implication for the transport disadvantaged groups living in areas with a poor level of 
accessibility. Policy interventions should therefore be directed in a way that these activities can 
be undertaken with relative ease with respect to the rural area type. 
8.2.4 Identification of patterns of transport 
disadvantage in space and time 
Research question: how can the interactions between different explanatory variables as 
well as the spatial relativity of the measures of mobility, accessibility, and participation in 
activities be incorporated and what are the effects of such an incorporation in identifying 
transport disadvantage? 
The indicators of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities were continuous data type 
(dependent variables). On the other hand, the explanatory variables used in this research were 
categorical data. By taking into account these factors, two methods were identified in the 
literature that can handle the interactions between different explanatory variables in order to 
identify variations in these dependent variables: linear multiple regression, and general linear 
model (GLM) (Garson, 2009). However, in order to use the linear multiple regression model, the 
explanatory variables were required to transform into dummy (binary) variables on the one 
hand. On the other hand, explicit crossproduct interaction terms were required to add in the 
model using the dependent and the derived dummy variables. Unlike regression analysis, a 
general linear model (GLM) was found appropriate to this type of analysis because it uncovers 
both the main as well as the interaction effects for all of the possible combinations of categorical 
explanatory variables (Bojanic, In Press). As a result, the GLM method was utilised in this 
research in order to model the interactions between different explanatory variables.  
Two types of effects were identified which are associated with the incorporation of interactions 
between different explanatory factors. Firstly, the GLM was tested with and without the 
interaction effects of the explanatory variable and the results show that the GLM procedure 
explained a larger variation in the data when the interaction effects were taken into account for 
all the dependent variables. Secondly, this research clearly shows that the identification of 
transport disadvantage using only the main effects of different explanatory factors is 
inadequate. This is due to the fact that although none of the explanatory variables had a 
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significant main effect in different models (e.g. types of activity participated in), their interactions 
were found to be significant explanatory factors in that models. On the other hand, none of the 
identified transport disadvantaged groups were found to be the main effects of different 
explanatory factors except car-ownership rather the identified groups are combination of 
different explanatory factors (e.g. income-age, occupation-age, income-area). These findings 
are therefore consistent with research findings in other contexts (see, Currie et al., 2009; 
Farrington et al., 1998).  
In order to take into account the spatial relativity concept, the derived six indicators associated 
with mobility (unique network distance travelled), accessibility (size of opportunities located 
within the boundary of individual activity spaces), and participation based measures (e.g. 
number of unique locations visited, types of activity participated in, frequency of participation, 
and duration of participation) were normalised by area. Previously, Portnov et al. (2008) have 
used this normalisation technique in order to examine the time dependence of location effects in 
Switzerland. As a result, six indices were developed and derived in this research by normalising 
the data. These indices are: relative mobility index (RMI), relative accessibility index (RAI), 
participation count index (PCI), participation type index (PTI), participation frequency index 
(PFI), and participation duration index (PDI). 
The effect of taking into account the spatial relativity concept was found to be complementary to 
the indicator based measures. The indicator based measures enabled to identify the impact of 
contextual variations in terms of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities. Since the 
indices were prepared by transforming all areas into an equal status, as a result, the contextual 
variation was lost in the index based measures while identifying transport disadvantage. On the 
other hand, index based measures are helpful when investigating socio-economic differences 
across different areas. As a result, the index based measures identify significant explanatory 
variables that are not limited to certain areas but that are significant globally. Index based 
measures are also helpful in forming a composite measure by combining all the qualities 
associated with an individual’s participation in activities that help to identify transport 
disadvantage. As a result, the indicator based measures and the individual indices measures 
were found to complement one another. This research found that the corresponding models 
from the indicator based measures and the index based measures are quite closely matched in 
terms of overall significance, explanatory powers, and significance of different socio-economic 
explanatory factors and their interactions. 
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Research question: do the levels of mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities 
differ significantly between different groups and at different times (e.g. weekday vs. 
weekend)? 
This research found a significant difference in terms of mobility, accessibility, and participation in 
activities between different groups and at different times. Table 7-23 shows the identified 
disadvantaged groups based on these indicators at different times. Groups that were identified 
as mobility and accessibility disadvantaged in the weekly measures include non-car, low-income 
young, older individuals living in Saintfield, young individuals living in Moira and Doagh, low-
income individuals living in Moira, high-income males living in Saintfield, and low-income 
females living in Doagh. Amongst these groups, car-ownership was found to be the most 
significant factor in explaining the variation in the levels of mobility, accessibility, and 
participation in activities, the effects of which do not depend on interactions with other 
explanatory factors. This research found that the ability of non-car owning individuals to traverse 
distance over unique road network is significantly lower. Like the weekly mobility model, the 
main effect of the car-ownership explanatory variable contributed significantly in the weekly 
accessibility model. However, unlike the mobility models, the fragmentation of data between 
weekdays and weekends revealed that car ownership is the main factor to levels of individuals 
accessibility only on weekends but not on weekdays irrespective of areas. This is due to the fact 
that public transport services are not available in these areas on Sunday and, as a result, a 
higher level of opportunities is only available to those individuals who own a car irrespective of 
the area. When relating the findings from the mobility based measure and the accessibility 
based measure to the participation based measure, non-car owning individuals were found to 
be the only common transport disadvantaged group in all three measures. 
This research also found that the identified disadvantaged groups based on the indicators of 
mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities varies over time. This is due to the fact that 
not all the identified disadvantaged groups based on the weekly measure are disadvantaged at 
all times. The findings in this research clearly show that amongst them, certain groups are 
disadvantaged only on weekdays (e.g. low-income young – mobility) whereas other groups are 
disadvantaged on weekends (non-car owning – accessibility). Therefore, the results of this 
research are clear reflection of the process oriented drawbacks identified earlier as well as the 
previous research studies which have shown that the availability of transport as well as 
opportunities varies over time (see, Wu and Hine, 2003). This means that the outcomes are 
consistent with the performance of the processes (e.g. transport systems).  
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Research question: are mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities related each 
other in rural areas or in another word does a higher level of mobility and accessibility 
enhance participation in activities? 
A linear relationship was found to exist between mobility and accessibility although no such 
linear relationship was found to exist between mobility and participation, and between 
accessibility and participation in this research. In a similar way, the identified disadvantaged 
groups from the mobility based measure were found to be quite closely matched with the 
identified disadvantaged groups from the accessibility based measures. However, since the 
relationship between accessibility and mobility was not perfectly linear, as a result, a number of 
groups were identified as disadvantaged that are unique in each measure. 
In this research, in addition to examining the linear relationship between mobility and 
participation, and between accessibility and participation, an attempt was made to cross 
examine the identified disadvantaged groups between the mobility and participation based 
measures, and between the accessibility and participation based measures. This reveals that 
only non-car owning individuals were identified as disadvantaged in all three measures 
(mobility, accessibility, and PI). Despite different groups having a lower level of accessibility 
and/or mobility, the levels of participation in activities for these groups did not vary significantly. 
This finding is, therefore, similar to the findings obtained from the qualitative measure (focus 
group) as well as the findings from the activity-travel behaviour measures. 
Research question: does the nature of available opportunities influence the nature of 
participation in activities? 
Like the relationship between accessibility and participation in activities, no linear association 
was found to exist in this research between the levels of different types of opportunities 
available and the types of activities participated in by the individuals. In order to investigate this 
relationship, an accessibility type index was developed in this research that measures the 
magnitude of different types of available opportunities within the boundary of individual activity 
spaces. On the other hand, the different types of opportunities that individuals participated in 
were considered as an indicator of types of activity participated in. In addition to conducting the 
correlation analysis between these two indicators, this research identified disadvantaged groups 
using the GLM technique based on both of these indicators. This research found that the 
disadvantaged groups from one measure were different from the other measures. For instance, 
working individuals were found to participate in fewer types of activities in a week compared to 
their non-working counterparts whereas occupation was not identified as a significant 
explanatory factor in the accessibility type models. This finding, therefore, suggests that 
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individuals do not necessary need a large number of similar types of opportunities (e.g. 
shopping centre) in order to facilitate participation in that type of activity in rural areas.  
8.3 Overview and assessment of methodology 
Transport disadvantage is a function of both access to transport and access to opportunities 
(Hurni, 2006b; Stanley and Stanley, 2004). Therefore, it is important to assess both aspects 
together in order to identify transport disadvantage. A review of the literature has shown that 
these assessments can be done in two ways either by examining the processes or their 
outcomes. Again, both of these approaches can be assessed using either qualitative or 
quantitative techniques. This research used a combination of all these approaches and 
techniques to identify transport disadvantage. It used focus group data to identify the system 
specific drawbacks (process based) and their effects on participation in activities (outcome 
based). On the other hand, this research used quantitative techniques (activity-travel behaviour, 
personal mobility, individual accessibility, and participation in activities) to evaluate the 
outcomes of the systems. As a result, the findings from one approach (e.g. qualitative) were 
triangulated by the findings from the other approach (quantitative). For instance, despite 
different groups faced different system specific barriers, these groups were found to have an 
equal level of participation in activities (except non-car group) based on the qualitative analysis, 
based on the activity-travel behavioural analysis, and based on the composite PI measure. In a 
similar way, the existence of barriers to access transport and/or land use systems were 
identified using the qualitative techniques. The effects of such barriers were also evident in the 
quantitative measures. For instance, focus group participants stated that a lack of transport at 
the evening and weekends is a major drawback of the current systems. The impacts of this 
barrier were evident in the activity-travel behavioural analysis in which it was found that the 
number of walking trips increased in the evening and individuals were more reliant on taking lifts 
on weekends. In a similar way, the levels of accessibility and mobility were found to be lower on 
weekends for the non-car owning group. Therefore, the findings of this research were cross-
verified, and as a result, it can be said that the findings of this research are robust at the 95% 
confidence level. 
In addition, the different methods used in this research in order to identify transport 
disadvantage was found to be complementary to each other. For instance, using the process 
based measure (e.g. qualitative data in this research) it is difficult to conclude which group lack 
the ability to travel and participate in activities with confidence (e.g. does it matter much for not 
having the public transport services on weekends?). On the other hand, using the outcome 
measures (e.g. both qualitative and quantitative data in this research) it is difficult to identify the 
causes of disadvantage (e.g. why did the non-car group have a lower level of accessibility on 
weekends?). The elements of the methodology used in this research complemented each other 
in terms of finding out the causes and their effects. The usage of a qualitative technique (focus 
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group) to identify system specific drawbacks over the quantitative (process based) technique 
was justified in this research on the grounds that the qualitative technique identified more 
barriers (dimensions of barrier) that individuals faced to access transport and/or land use 
systems (Beirão and Sarsfield, 2007). A review of the literature in Chapter 2 has shown that the 
quantitative processed based measures are capable of identifying only the spatio-temporal 
inaccessibility dimensions. 
Using disaggregated outcome measures (e.g. individual accessibility, personal mobility, and 
participation in activities); this research found that despite living in the same areas, individuals 
had differential levels of accessibility and mobility. These findings support the arguments of 
other researchers for a socio-economic disaggregated measures in identifying transport 
disadvantage (Farrington, 2007; Hine and Grieco, 2003; Preston and Rajé, 2007; Stanley and 
Stanley, 2004). These findings also justify the activity-based measures are more suitable to 
identify transport disadvantage than the quantitative processed based measures (e.g. area 
accessibility, area mobility, deprivation) which are less suitable for the identification of the 
impacts of accessibility planning approach in improving participation in activities (Department for 
Transport, 2006; Priya and Uteng, 2009; Stanley and Vella-Brodrick, 2009).  
The development of the composite PI measure was found to be a methodological improvement 
in assessing participation in activities. The findings in this research suggest that groups cannot 
be identified as participation disadvantaged based on just one indicator of participation for three 
reasons. Firstly, the identified disadvantaged groups from the composite PI measure rarely 
matched with the identified disadvantaged groups from any of the indicators used to measure 
participation in activities (e.g. number of unique locations visited, types of activity participated in, 
frequency of participation, duration of participation). Secondly, the identified disadvantaged 
groups from the PI measure were found to be a combination of different identified 
disadvantaged groups from the different indicator based measures. Thirdly, a poor performance 
of certain groups in one indicator of participation was found to be compensated for by a better 
performance in other indicator(s). This means that one group (e.g. working individuals) 
performed in different ways in different indicators. In addition, new patterns (e.g. gender) of 
participation disadvantaged were found to emerge when the partial contributions of different 
indicators were summed up to forming the PI measure although these patterns were not 
captured by any of the indicators. 
Although a number of studies have used a single day activity-travel diary data in order to identify 
transport disadvantage (see, Table 4-9), it was felt to be inadequate in this research. Using a 7 
days activity-travel diary data, this research found that many groups are not disadvantaged in 
terms of accessibility or mobility either on weekdays (Monday – Friday) or on weekends 
(Saturday – Sunday). However, these groups were found to be disadvantaged in the weekly (7 
days) measure (e.g. low-income individuals living in Moira) (see, Table 7-23). This implies that 
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some explanatory factors contribute very little on a single day but when combined for multiple 
days they become a significant explanatory factor. This suggests that analysis needs to be 
conducted for an extended period of time. 
The application of a GIS was inevitable in this research for a number of reasons. Firstly, it 
facilitates visualisation of activity-travel patterns in a real geographic space that helped to 
understand the behavioural patterns in the context of the study area (Dykes, 1996; Gahegan, 
2000; Higgs and White, 1997a; Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Kwan, 2000; Kwan and Weber, 
2008; McCormack, 1999). Secondly, most of the indicators used to identify activity-travel 
behaviour were derived from such visualisation including the dispersion of activity-spaces, 
fullness of activity spaces, spatial distribution of trips, and trip length. Without the application of 
a GIS it was not possible to derive these indicators. Thirdly, the aim of this research was to 
identify transport disadvantage in space and time. Individual levels of mobility, accessibility, and 
participation in activities were used as indicators to identify transport disadvantage in this 
research in a quantitative way. However, in order to derive these indicators, it was required to 
geo-reference trip origin, trip destination, travel route/roads, and other associated attributes (e.g. 
trip start time, activity duration) of each trip. The GIS not only facilitated these geo-referencing 
tasks but also computed the above indicators in a spatio-temporal disaggregated way for each 
individual (socio-economic disaggregation). As a result, it helped to overcome the weaknesses 
of previous research studies in identifying transport disadvantage (see, Department for 
Transport, 2006; Higgs and White, 1997a).  
In addition to the above obligatory requirements of using a GIS for this research, the 
computational power of the GIS and in particular the ModelBuilder tool helped to derive the 
above indicators in a faster way with no susceptibility of human mistakes. For instance, the PI 
model was used to derive scores associated with the four indicators of participation measures 
and the four indices of participation measures. These eight indicators/indices were derived for 
weekdays, weekends, and for a week in order to assess dynamics of participation in activities. 
In order to derive these scores for a specific temporal measures (e.g. weekdays), it was 
required to operationalise 50 sequential processes which means that a total of 150 processes 
were required to operationalise for the three temporal measures (see, Figure 4-11). On the 
other hand, 11 sequential processes were required to operationalise in order to calculate the 
level of accessibility for an individual for a specific temporal measure (e.g. weekdays) (see, 
Figure 4-14). This research derives accessibility indicators for 157 individuals for weekdays, 
weekends, and for a week using the three different accessibility measures including standard 
deviational ellipse (SDE), furthest distance activity from home (FDA), and opportunities along 
travelled routes (OATR) measures (see, Figure 4-13). This means that a total of 15543 
processes were required to operationalise in this research for the calculation of accessibility 
scores. Without the application of the ModelBuilder tool, it was not possible to derive these 
indicators in such a disaggregated way.    
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8.4 Contribution to knowledge and relevance to policy 
The notion of a lack of participation in activities due to a lack of transport is partially verified in 
this research. Amongst the transport disadvantaged groups, only the non-car group was 
identified to have a lower level of participation in activities. Despite a number of groups were 
identified as transport disadvantaged in terms of accessibility and mobility, this research found 
that the levels of participation in activities did not vary significantly when compared to the 
advantaged groups. This is due to the fact that the disadvantaged groups were aware of the 
barriers that the existing transport and/or land use systems possess, and as a result, they had 
to readjust activity patterns to participate in required activities. Therefore, these systematic 
barriers imposed a pressure in their normal lifestyle. Policy interventions should therefore be 
directed in a way that these barriers are removed through either easing movement or providing 
opportunities closer to people. 
The research has also identified the systematic barriers to access transport and/or opportunities 
in a holistic way. The variety of barriers that this research identified has rarely been reported 
within the scarce literature in the context of rural Northern Ireland (Department for Regional 
Development, 2001, 2002; Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, 2003; Mackey, 
2005; Nutley, 2005). The focus of current rural transport policy is to ensure equal access to 
transport and opportunities (Chapter 3). In order to reach this goal, all the identified barriers 
need to be removed through policy interventions. However, the nature of the different barriers 
identified suggests that not all barriers required a huge resource investment to remove them. 
For instance, restructuring of routes of the existing transport services based on the activity 
density would eliminate the lack of coverage to destinations problem (Kamruzzaman et al., In 
Press). In a similar way, rescheduling of public transport timetables would reduce the 
connection problems between the modes. On the other hand, the findings from this research 
would also help to allocate resources optimally for those interventions that require resources. 
For instance, the non-car owning group was identified as mobility/accessibility disadvantaged on 
weekends. This is due a lack of transport on weekends. The behavioural analysis shows that 
individuals are more likely to travel at mid-day on weekends. Therefore, provision of transport 
only at mid-day on weekends would reduce the temporal inaccessibility problem.      
A spatio-temporal disaggregated behavioural analysis of activity-travel in this research exhibits 
new patterns of behaviour which have not been modelled in the earlier research studies in this 
context. For instance, Nutley (2005) has shown that non-car owning groups made a higher 
number of trips on foot. Although this finding is similar to the finding of this research, Nutley 
(2005) has, however, not modelled when individuals preferred to walk. This research found that 
individuals made a significantly higher number of trips on foot in the morning to access public 
transport services and in the evening to access local goods and services. Therefore, the 
findings from this research would be helpful to develop spatio-temporal disaggregated policy 
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responses in order to ease movement and to enhance access to opportunities. For instance, it 
would be easier for the disadvantaged groups (e.g. non-car) to participate in activities if local 
goods and services are accessible in the evening (e.g. opening hours of local opportunities). 
Social groups that have been identified as transport disadvantaged in rural Northern Ireland in 
earlier research studies include those without their own transport, on low incomes, the young, 
the less mobile, and the elderly (Department for Regional Development, 2001, 2002; 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, 2003; Mackey, 2005; Nutley, 2005). On the 
other hand, groups that were identified as mobility and accessibility disadvantaged in this 
research include non-car, low-income young, older individuals living in Saintfield, young 
individuals living in Moira and Doagh, low-income individuals living in Moira, high-income males 
living in Saintfield, and low-income females living in Doagh. The findings of this research, 
therefore, both support and reject the earlier findings. It supports the idea that only the non-car 
owning group can be identified as transport disadvantaged in all areas and at all times. It also 
supports the earlier findings that many identified groups (e.g. low-income, the young, the 
elderly) are also identified in this research but only in partially. Not all low-income individuals are 
transport disadvantaged. They are disadvantaged when income level is combined with other 
factors such as age, gender, and area profile. This is true for other disadvantaged groups as 
well. Therefore, the findings from this research would help to develop more disaggregated policy 
interventions through targeting specific groups similar to the free pass policy for the older 
people. 
This research identified transport disadvantaged in space and time. Previous research studies 
using the concept of activity spaces have overlooked the temporal dimension in identifying 
transport disadvantage, and as a result, the temporal dimension of disadvantaged was 
unknown. The findings in this research clearly show that certain groups are disadvantaged only 
on weekdays (e.g. low-income young – mobility) whereas other groups are disadvantaged on 
weekends (non-car owning – accessibility). Therefore, the transport needs of the identified 
disadvantaged groups are also different. Some of them need to participate in activities on 
weekends whereas other needs to participate in activities on weekdays. In addition, the nature 
of disadvantage of the different groups identified is also different. For instance, non-car owning 
groups lack the ability travel in wider geographic areas on weekends and therefore their needs 
are more on mobility aspect. On the other hand, for instance, the needs of the low-income 
young group might be to find opportunities locally or in distant places where they can find a 
better job. These findings therefore suggest developing group specific policy responses in order 
to meet the differential needs of different groups both in space and in time. 
The review of transport policies suggests that for rural communities in Northern Ireland the 
emphasis in policy terms, as specified in the RDS, is placed on the provision of goods and 
services in ‘hubs’ which will then in turn be connected by a limited number of rural transport 
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services per day. Therefore, the policy emphasis is more on the enhancement of mobility 
dimension for the rural communities rather than the provision of locally available goods and 
services. This policy intervention can be questioned on the grounds that a clear impact of area 
accessibility options was evident in this research. An area with a higher level of area 
accessibility means that individuals living in these areas are able to visit their activity places 
more frequently as well as they are able to spend more time in their activities than those who 
live in an inaccessible area. On the other hand, individuals who live in an area with a poor level 
of area accessibility were found to depend more on the car and less likely to use bus, to take 
lifts, and to walk. These findings suggest that individuals who live in an area with a higher level 
of area accessibility are more integrated within the local community, and therefore, they 
possess a lower risk of being excluded from society due to immobility.  
This research utilises the development of disaggregated measures to identify transport 
disadvantaged groups. The identified groups were found to live in all areas and also to have 
different travel experiences to more affluent and mobile groups in the population. The legitimacy 
of traditional zone based measures is questionable given the variety of rural area contexts, as a 
result there is the need for the development of an approach which identifies the variety of 
transport experiences but also which at the same time reflects the different types of rural 
contexts in which this behaviour takes place and the need for non-standardised approached to 
policy development (Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, 2003). 
The PI measure was operationalised in this research for three time periods (e.g. weekdays, 
weekends, and in a week) which signifies the potential of this measure to investigate time-series 
analysis of transport policy impacts on participation in activities. The usefulness of a composite 
index in assessing the progress of specific issues over time has been highlighted in the 
literature because of its ability to summarise complex, multidimensional realities with a view to 
supporting decision makers (European Commission, 2008). Traditionally, multiple deprivation 
indices within the respective jurisdiction of the UK have been used to monitor progress on 
service deprivation and consequently enables policy makers to understand transport 
disadvantage situation (Department for Communities and Local Government, 2008 in England; 
NISRA, 2005a in NI; Scottish Executive, 2006; Welsh Assembly Government, 2008). However, 
the effectiveness of the multiple deprivation measure in identifying transport disadvantage has 
been questioned in the literature due to their spatially aggregated nature of analysis 
(Department for Transport, 2006; Lucas, 2006). Therefore, it is difficult to assess the impact of 
transport policy decisions upon disadvantaged groups in improving participation in activities 
over time using the multiple deprivation index (Department for Transport, 2006; Stanley and 
Vella-Brodrick, 2009). The construction of the composite PI measure is, therefore, a way 
forward given that it assesses participation in activities in a disaggregated way. A time-series 
analysis using the PI measure offers the potential capacity to policy makers to assess the 
impacts of transport policies upon disadvantaged groups over time. This will, however, involve 
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the collection of diary data over extended periods of time for specific geographical areas on an 
annual basis. The research evidence, therefore, indicates the potential need for the 
development of the PI to assist in the determination of policy measure for disadvantaged groups 
in every year. 
8.5 Recommendations for further research 
Several areas still call for research to extend knowledge on this topic further. First, this research 
aimed to select case study areas based on differential levels of area accessibility and area 
mobility options. Although the area accessibility criteria were met in this research, it happened 
that all the selected case study areas had an equal level of area mobility due to their 
geographical locations on the inter-urban bus routes. As a result, the impact of spatial 
heterogeneity in terms of area mobility options in accessing goods and services was not 
modelled in this research. Therefore, the potential impact of the three return journey policy, as 
discussed in Chapter 3, was not directly evaluated in this research. In reality, there are rural 
areas that are located away from urban areas but are not a self-contained village and with a 
limited level of public transport services. The spatio-temporal accessibility, mobility, and 
participation in activities of the individuals who live in this type of area would contribute to 
extend context specific knowledge.  
Second, this study only considered mobility, accessibility, and participation in activities based on 
the concept of real world activity spaces. More than 90% individuals who participated in this 
study had internet facilities (Table 6-1). A number of research studies have highlighted the 
impact of internet use on travel behaviour (Kenyon, 2006, 2010; Kenyon et al., 2002; Lyons, 
2002). These studies have shown that internet use can expand spatial knowledge and 
consequently can increase the mobility and accessibility levels virtually. As a result, it is worth to 
investigate whether the sizes of virtual activity spaces of individuals have any impact on the 
sizes of their real world activity spaces in order to identify patterns of transport disadvantage. 
Third, the focus of this research was to investigate issues associated with transport 
disadvantage and social exclusion in a rural context. Recently, studies have demonstrated the 
impact of transport disadvantage on well-being (quality of life) using similar explanatory factors 
to this research (Banister and Bowling, 2004; Currie and Delbosc, In Press; Delbosc and Currie, 
In Press; Spinney et al., 2009). These studies have shown that transport plays an important role 
in shaping mental health of individuals. This is due to the fact that transport provides an 
opportunity to maintain social relationships and thereby increases the feeling of life satisfaction. 
Although social exclusion and well-being are closely linked, further investigation into transport 
disadvantage linked to well-being will enhance the understanding of both topics in this context 
(see for example, Currie and Delbosc, In Press). 
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Fourth, this research derived levels of accessibility, mobility, and participation index (PI) for 
individuals in order to identify patterns of transport disadvantage in space and time. The ArcGIS 
ModelBuilder tool was used to derive the scores of these indicators because such derivations 
required dealing with a series of complicated spatial analyses. Although the ArcGIS 
ModelBuilder tool documented the processes used and can be replicated in other studies, 
further development of a readily available GIS toolkit comprising of specific tool for each 
indicator will contribute to use these concepts to wider audiences. The issue of GIS tool 
development is highlighted elsewhere (Curtis and Scheurer, In Press; Neutens et al., In Press). 
In addition, the collected questionnaires and activity-travel diary data were analysed in order to 
identify patterns of transport disadvantage in this research. Given the robustness of the 
collected datasets, it may be possible to explore other avenues of research. These include: the 
identification of spatio-temporal mismatch between transport networks and activity locations 
(Levinson, 1998; Rogalsky, 2010); modelling the levels of carbon emission for personal travel 
associated with different groups in order to target group specific policy responses to reduce 
carbon emission that will contribute to the climate change debate (Beckx et al., 2010; Boarnet, 
In Press; Lin and Niemeier, 1998). A number of studies have used activity-travel diary data in 
order to model the route choice decision making (Papinski et al., 2009), day to day variability of 
time use (Kang and Scott, In Press; Lee et al., 2007), travel demand (Ben-Akiva et al., 2007; 
Bowman and Ben-Akiva, 2001; Kockelman and Krishnamurthy, 2004), and trip chaining 
behaviour (Kamruzzaman et al., In Press; Lee et al., 2007; Timmermans et al., 2003). These 
studies have, however, focused on modelling these issues in an urban context which clearly 
demonstrate a research gap associated with understanding of these behaviours in a rural 
context. Therefore, an investigation of these issues using the collected datasets will enrich 
knowledge in a rural context and will make a further use of the data.   
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Appendix A: Interview guide 
Examination of Activity Spaces 
Identifying Transport Disadvantage in Rural Northern Ireland 
Introducing the project 
Good morning/evening. I would like to thank you for giving me the opportunity of today’s 
discussion and for your time. My name is Md. Kamruzzaman. I am conducting this interview on 
behalf of Professor Julian Hine as a part of our research study on Transport Disadvantage in 
Rural Northern Ireland in the School of the Built Environment at the University of Ulster. You 
have been chosen as one of the few key persons in this area.  Persons like you have also been 
chosen from other areas as well. These areas are: Moira, Doagh and Saintfield. I would like to 
have a conversation with you in your most convenient way. During conversation, you will be 
requested: firstly, to provide me a brief introduction regarding people’s overall travel and activity 
participation in your area; and secondly, helping me identify any social groups active in your 
area who can provide me similar information. I would like to emphasise that the information you 
will provide is extremely valuable to me. I can assure you that your information will be held 
securely and in confidence and that anything that could identify you will be removed prior to 
publication. Your information will not be used for any other purposes other than this research. 
Interview questions 
1. Could you briefly explain your observation about transport situation in general in your area? 
(record observation) 
Probe: prompt to identify any transport problem in the area in general 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………… 
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2. How do you explain the people’s mobility pattern and participation in different activities in 
your area? Like, where do people go for what and how? (record key patterns) 
Probe: prompt to gather information about peoples’ travel behaviour 
  Mostly car user 
  Dominated by public transport 
  Trips are usually shorter (self-contained village) 
  Need to go long distance for basic goods and services 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Could you kindly tell me your own experiences of travelling? Are there any problems of 
transportation present in your area? 
Probe: for specific 
  Inaccessible public transport (specify)……………………………………………… 
  Traffic congestion 
  Lack of parking space 
  ……………………………… 
  ……………………………… 
  ……………………………… 
  ……………………………… 
4. Is there any specific location, time of day, or time of year the problems occur? 
Probe: for specific 
 
Location 
  ………………. 
  ………………. 
  ………………. 
  ………………. 
  ………………. 
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  ………………. 
  ………………. 
  ………………. 
 
Time of day 
  All times 
  Early morning 
  Morning rush hour 
  Mid-day 
  Afternoon rush hour 
  Late evening 
  Night times 
  Other………………. 
 
Time of year 
  All times 
  Winter 
  Spring 
  Summer 
  Fall 
  Snow/Icy times 
  Rainy times 
  Other……………. 
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5. Are there any initiatives in your knowledge currently (or in future) undertaking / thinking by 
the governments or any other organizations that you think will significantly improve peoples’ 
accessibility/mobility in your area? (Probe: prospects) 
  Building new roads 
  Introducing (different) public transport 
  Planning to build new shopping centre / retail store 
  Providing essential services close by 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. Could you kindly help me identifying any individuals, community groups, organisations, and 
clubs that are currently active in your area and can provide me more information about 
these? (write names and addresses) 
Probe: prompt to identify focus groups 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Appendix B: Subject information sheet for focus groups 
Examination of Activity Spaces 
Identifying Transport Disadvantage in Rural Northern Ireland 
An Invitation 
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide whether or not to take 
part, it is important that you understand what the research is for and what you will be asked to 
do. Please read the following information and do not hesitate to ask any questions about 
anything that might not be clear to you. Make sure that you are happy before you decide what to 
do. Thank you for taking the time to consider this invitation. 
The Research 
The aim of this research is to identify barriers associated with accessing transport in rural 
Northern Ireland. People need travelling to participate in different activities (e.g. work, shopping, 
taking meal, recreation, meeting friends etc.). Therefore, an easy access to transport enhances 
the participation in different activities. However, access to transport is difficult in rural areas for a 
number of reasons including costs, availability, and quality of the public transport services. This 
research intends to gather your experiences of using public transport services. 
Your Role 
You have been chosen as a potential member of a group discussion because you are one of 
the few persons who are active in a social group in your area. Persons like you have also been 
chosen from other areas as well for similar group discussion in those areas. These areas are: 
Moira, Doagh and Saintfield. I am inviting you together with others in your area to have a 
discussion for about an hour. During the discussion, I would like to hear from you about your 
feelings and perceptions about transport to participate in your day to day activities. I would like 
to emphasise that the information you will provide is extremely valuable to me and I would 
greatly appreciate your participation. I can assure you that your information will be held securely 
and in confidence and that anything that could identify you will be removed prior to publication.  
Your information will not be used for any other purposes other than this research. However, due 
to an ethical implication I would like to stress that you do not need to participate in this study if 
you have any of the following vulnerabilities and thank you for your time: 
 If your age is less than 18 years 
 If your age is more than 74 years 
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 If you have any learning or other disabilities 
 If you are a vulnerable adult. 
Your Risk 
Potentially there is no risk if you take part in this research. It is up to you to decide whether or 
not to take part. If you do decide to take part, you will be given this information sheet to keep. 
You will also be asked to sign a consent form for attending the group discussion. If you choose 
to take part, you can change your mind at any time and withdraw from the study without giving a 
reason. The University of Ulster is funding and monitoring this survey. The study has been 
reviewed by an ethics committee in accordance with the University. You can contact the 
University Research Governance section for further details if you require them. 
Contact 
If you have any problem and require further clarification, please contact the following persons: 
 
Md. Kamruzzaman 
PhD student 
Room 2D10, School of the Built Environment 
University of Ulster, Jordanstown Campus 
Newtownabbey, Northern Ireland, BT37 0QB 
Telephone: 02890366425, e-mail: kamruzzaman-m@email.ulster.ac.uk 
 
Professor Julian Hine  
Professor of Transport,  
School of the Built Environment 
University of Ulster, Jordanstown Campus 
Newtownabbey, Northern Ireland, BT37 0QB 
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Appendix C: Discussion guide for focus group 
Examination of Activity Spaces 
Identifying Transport Disadvantage in Rural Northern Ireland 
Part 1: Introducing the Project 
Good morning/afternoon. My name is Md. Kamruzzaman. I am running this discussion on behalf 
of Professor Julian Hine. I want to thank you all for taking the time to be with us today. Today 
we will be discussing your travel experiences and problems associated with accessing goods 
and services. This discussion will provide us with information that will help us to understand how 
people arrange and negotiate their transport in order to conduct their day to day activities.   
Before we begin, I would like to explain what a focus group is and then give you some 
information about this specific focus group. A focus group is like a discussion group. It is a way 
of listening to people and learning from them. In a focus group, people are asked to talk with 
others about their thoughts and ideas about a subject. We are interested in hearing what you 
think and feel about each topic. There is no right or wrong answer. We expect that many you will 
have different points of view. 
Our discussion today will be about an hour. I would like the discussion to be informal, so there is 
no need to wait for me to call on you to respond. In fact, I encourage you to respond directly to 
the comments other people make.  If you do not understand a question, please let me know. I 
am here to ask questions, listen, and make sure everyone has a chance to share. We are 
interested in hearing from each of you, so if we seem to be stuck on a topic, I may interrupt you. 
If I do, please do not feel bad about it, it is just my way of making sure that we get through all of 
the questions and everyone has a chance to talk. 
We will be tape recording the discussion today, because we do not want to miss any of your 
comments. No one outside of this room will have access to these tapes except the investigators 
of this study. Any information will be confidential and your name will not be used outside of this 
discussion. We are also requesting that you make sure personal comments don’t leave the 
room. I hope you’ll feel free to speak openly and honestly. 
Helping me is my colleague…….. He will be taking notes and will be here to assist me.  
Also before we begin….. 
The bathrooms are located…………………………………….Please feel free to use them if you 
need to. May we turn on the tape recorder? Let’s begin. 
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Part 2: Discussion Question:  
For the first part of our discussion I am going to talk about your background information such as 
access to vehicle, vehicle ownership, health status, disability, age, gender, and occupation. 
1. Could you kindly introduce yourself and inform us your background information? 
2. Could you kindly explain you reason for living in a rural area? 
PROBE: Living by choice (e.g. calm and quietness, greenery); living by constraints (e.g. 
house rent, work); living by heredity 
3. What are the likely disadvantages and disadvantages of living in a rural area? 
 PROBE: Whether transport affects the living in a rural area? 
Now we shall move our discussion to your travel in a typical weekday. 
4. How far is your workplace from your home and why have you chosen that place for working? 
 PROBE: Whether travel distance affects the choice of a mandatory activity? 
5. How do you travel to and / or from your workplace? Why? 
PROBE: Mode of transport? Reason of using such mode and what preventing them to 
use other modes? 
6. Do you undertake any other discretionary activities in a weekday? Why? 
 PROBE: Shopping? Visiting friends and family? Leisure? 
PROBE: Whether discretionary activities are located close to workplace? Whether 
absence of goods/services in the local neighbourhood? Whether it allows easy trip 
chaining? Whether it saves travel cost and time? Public transport unavailability in the 
weekend? 
So far now we have understood your experiences of travelling in a weekday. We are also 
interested to know about your experiences of travelling in weekend.  
7. Are there any factors that prevent you travelling in the weekend and evenings? 
PROBE: Tell me more about that. Where would you go if those constraints would have 
removed? 
8. Do these constraints force you to withdraw from any activities? 
 PROBE: Exclusionary outcomes?  
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Part 3: Summary 
We have almost finished our discussion today. Is there anything we should have talked about 
but didn’t? Is there anything else we need to know?  
Part 4: Acknowledgement 
Thank you very much for coming here today.  We appreciate your thoughts and ideas.  They will 
be very helpful. 
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Appendix D: Approval of the research from the 
research ethics committee 
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Appendix E: Questionnaires 
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Appendix F: Activity-travel diary 
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Appendix G: Returned activity-travel diary in a day 
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Appendix H: Detailed report of the PI model  
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Appendix I: A single factor ANOVA to assess the day to 
day variations in the levels of accessibility, mobility, 
and participation in activities 
In order to identify day to day variation in the levels of individual mobility, the all routes feature 
class was dissolved using both the person ID and trip day fields to derive scores for daily unique 
network distance travelled. Using these scores, a single-factor ANOVA was conducted in order 
to investigate the variability in unique network distance travelled between the different days of 
the week (Table I-1). Table A1 shows that this variability is statistically significant between all 
days of a week. A statistically significant variation was also found within weekends (Saturday vs. 
Sunday). However, no statistically significant variation was found within weekdays (Monday-
Friday). This suggests that the weekly (between 7 days) variation that was found to exist is due 
to a variation between weekdays and weekends (Table I-1). 
Table I-1: Single factor ANOVA test results between the different days in a week using the mobility, activity 
participation, and accessibility indicators 
Indicators ANOVA groups DF (within 
group) 
DF (total) F Sig (95%) 
Unique network 
distance travelled Mon vs. Tue vs. Wed vs. Thu vs. Fri vs. Sat vs. 
Sun 
979 985 5.327 Yes 
Mon vs. Tues vs. Wed vs. Thu vs. Fri 
(weekdays) 
728 732 2.217 No 
Sat vs. Sun (weekend) 251 252 15.103 Yes 
Weekdays vs. weekend 308 309 20.295 Yes 
Unique locations 
visited Mon vs. Tue vs. Wed vs. Thu vs. Fri vs. Sat vs. 
Sun 
979 985 5.707 Yes 
Mon vs. Tues vs. Wed vs. Thu vs. Fri 
(weekdays) 
728 732 2.170 No 
Sat vs. Sun (weekend) 251 252 23.565 Yes 
Weekdays vs. weekend 308 309 95.597 Yes 
Accessibility 
(OATR) 
Weekdays vs. weekend 308 309 0.791 No 
Accessibility (FDA) Weekdays vs. weekend 308 309 35.967 Yes 
In order to examine the day to day variations on the level of participation in activities, the 
destinations feature class was also dissolved using both the person ID and trip day fields to 
derive scores for daily unique locations visited. Using these scores, a similar single-factor 
ANOVA was conducted. Results from this analysis show that a significant variation on the levels 
of participation exists between the seven days of a week (Table I-1). However, no significant 
variations in the number of unique locations visited were found to exist within weekdays 
(Monday-Friday) although a significant variation exists within weekends (Saturday vs. Sunday). 
As a result, a significant variation was observed between weekdays and weekends (Table I-1). 
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Using the previous mobility and participation based measures, the most significant temporal 
variation was found to exist between weekdays and weekends. As a result, using the 
accessibility scores, the temporal variation was only analysed between weekdays and 
weekends and a significant variation was evident (Table I-1).  
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Appendix J: Access to additional datasets 
 
Table J-1: Gender distribution in different case study areas 
Gender Moira 
 
Saintfield 
 
Doagh 
 
Total 
 
 Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % 
Male 67 43.8% 63 41.4% 56 36.6% 186 40.6% 
Female 86 56.2% 89 58.6% 97 63.4% 272 59.4% 
 
Table J-2: Car-ownership status of the respondents in different case study areas 
No of 
cars in 
HH 
Moira 
 
Saintfield 
 
Doagh 
 
Total 
 
Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % 
0 14 9.2% 22 14.5% 30 19.6% 66 14.4% 
1 64 41.8% 49 32.2% 86 56.2% 199 43.4% 
2 56 36.6% 56 36.8% 34 22.2% 146 31.9% 
3 13 8.5% 25 16.4% 3 2.0% 41 9.0% 
4 3 2.0% 0 .0% 0 .0% 3 .7% 
5 3 2.0% 0 .0% 0 .0% 3 .7% 
 
Table J-3: Distribution of income levels in different case study areas 
Income Moira 
 
Saintfield 
 
Doagh 
 
Total 
 
 Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % 
Less than £75 per week 8 5.2% 8 5.3% 5 3.3% 21 4.6% 
£75-less than £150 per week 20 13.1% 19 12.5% 40 26.1% 79 17.2% 
£150-less than £225 per week 21 13.7% 25 16.4% 27 17.6% 73 15.9% 
£225-less than £300 per week 28 18.3% 16 10.5% 17 11.1% 61 13.3% 
£300-less than £375 per week 12 7.8% 11 7.2% 12 7.8% 35 7.6% 
£375-less than £450 per week 7 4.6% 14 9.2% 7 4.6% 28 6.1% 
£450-less than £525 per week 11 7.2% 17 11.2% 17 11.1% 45 9.8% 
£525-less than £600 per week 14 9.2% 11 7.2% 10 6.5% 35 7.6% 
More than £600 per week 32 20.9% 31 20.4% 18 11.8% 81 17.7% 
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Table J-4: Demographic distribution in different case study areas 
Age Moira 
 
Saintfield 
 
Doagh 
 
Total 
 
 Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % 
18-19 years 1 .7% 2 1.3% 0 .0% 3 .7% 
20-24 years 2 1.3% 2 1.3% 5 3.3% 9 2.0% 
25-29 years 8 5.2% 12 7.9% 9 5.9% 29 6.3% 
30-44 years 57 37.3% 36 23.7% 43 28.1% 136 29.7% 
45-59 years 45 29.4% 51 33.6% 41 26.8% 137 29.9% 
60-64 years 14 9.2% 11 7.2% 19 12.4% 44 9.6% 
65-74 years 26 17.0% 27 17.8% 36 23.5% 89 19.4% 
75 years and over 0 .0% 11 7.2% 0 .0% 11 2.4% 
 
Table J-5: Occupational status of the participants in the questionnaire survey in different case study areas 
Occupation Moira 
 
Saintfield 
 
Doagh 
 
Total 
 
 Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % 
Employment (full/part time) 104 68.0% 75 49.3% 72 47.1% 251 54.8% 
Business/Self-employed 8 5.2% 11 7.2% 11 7.2% 30 6.6% 
Student 4 2.6% 3 2.0% 5 3.3% 12 2.6% 
Household management 5 3.3% 7 4.6% 18 11.8% 30 6.6% 
Retired 25 16.3% 44 28.9% 44 28.8% 113 24.7% 
Unemployed 7 4.6% 12 7.9% 3 2.0% 22 4.8% 
 
Table J-6: Home-ownership status of the participants in the questionnaire survey in different case study areas 
Home 
ownership 
status 
Moira 
 
Saintfield 
 
Doagh 
 
Total 
 
Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % Count Column N % 
Owner 123 80.4% 116 76.3% 114 74.5% 353 77.1% 
Rented 30 19.6% 36 23.7% 39 25.5% 105 22.9% 
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Table J-7: Trip characteristics for undertaking different activities 
Trip purpose Number of trips Column N % Mean trip length (m) Mean travel time 
(min) 
Mean activity duration 
(min) 
Work 466 15.2% 14313.1502 27 428 
Social 314 10.3% 12686.6684 21 122 
Recreational 200 6.5% 12024.7460 28 112 
Shopping 338 11.1% 9296.2172 18 74 
Food 55 1.8% 7939.6557 17 89 
Returning Home 1353 44.3% 12019.7233 23 . 
Other 259 8.5% 7968.2065 17 23 
Health 72 2.4% 11001.8712 23 90 
Total N = 3057 100% 12046.2340 22.5 188.7 
 
Table J-8: Trip characteristics using different transport mode 
Travel mode Number of trips Column N % Mean trip length (m) Mean travel time 
(min) 
Mean activity duration 
(min) 
Driving car 2002 65.5% 14407.8308 24 199 
Bus 168 5.5% 15733.7240 38 276 
Train 12 .4% 29022.5061 32 245 
Lift 208 6.8% 13296.9224 23 116 
Walk 608 19.9% 620.3494 12 109 
Taxi 37 1.2% 14164.8360 18 124 
Bicycle 20 .7% 10942.4708 56 125 
Motorcycle 2 .1% 16992.8322 30 60 
Total N = 3057 100% 12046.2340 22.5 188.7 
 
Table J-9: Cross tabulation between transport mode and trip purposes (number of trips) 
Travel mode Work Social Recreational Shopping Food Returning Home Other Health 
Driving car 366 196 118 200 23 885 176 38 
Bus 35 6 7 24 3 81 7 5 
Train 4 0 2 0 0 5 1 0 
Lift 6 34 23 36 11 90 3 5 
Walk 53 70 37 75 16 267 71 19 
Taxi 0 6 2 3 1 20 0 5 
Bicycle 2 2 11 0 1 4 0 0 
Motorcycle 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
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Table J-10: Temporal distribution of trips by transport mode 
Mode Mid-day 
 
Morning peak 
 
Early morning 
 
Afternoon peak 
 
Late evening 
 
 Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % 
Driving car 770 64.3% 452 71.2% 42 67.7% 369 67.7% 369 59.7% 
Bus 66 5.5% 44 6.9% 2 3.2% 34 6.2% 22 3.6% 
Train 6 .5% 5 .8% 0 .0% 1 .2% 0 .0% 
Lift 108 9.0% 6 .9% 0 .0% 43 7.9% 51 8.3% 
Walk 227 19.0% 126 19.8% 16 25.8% 78 14.3% 161 26.1% 
Taxi 14 1.2% 0 .0% 0 .0% 15 2.8% 8 1.3% 
Bicycle 4 .3% 2 .3% 2 3.2% 5 .9% 7 1.1% 
Motorcycle 2 .2% 0 .0% 0 .0% 0 .0% 0 .0% 
 
Table J-11: Temporal distribution of trips by trip purpose 
Purpose Mid-day 
 
Morning peak 
 
Early morning 
 
Afternoon peak 
 
Late evening 
 
 Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % 
Work 60 5.0% 339 53.4% 46 74.2% 3 .6% 18 2.9% 
Social 179 15.0% 31 4.9% 0 .0% 38 7.0% 66 10.7% 
Recreational 80 6.7% 30 4.7% 3 4.8% 36 6.6% 51 8.3% 
Shopping 209 17.5% 54 8.5% 0 .0% 41 7.5% 34 5.5% 
Food 26 2.2% 0 .0% 0 .0% 13 2.4% 16 2.6% 
Returning 
Home 
503 42.0% 68 10.7% 3 4.8% 364 66.8% 415 67.2% 
Other 101 8.4% 95 15.0% 10 16.1% 37 6.8% 16 2.6% 
Health 39 3.3% 18 2.8% 0 .0% 13 2.4% 2 .3% 
 
Table J-12: Spatial distribution of trips from the home by trip purpose 
Purpose Less than 2 km 
 
2km - 5km 
 
5km - 10km 
 
More than 10km 
 
 Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % 
Work 51 12.6% 21 11.0% 64 29.0% 330 37.2% 
Social 90 22.2% 46 24.1% 38 17.2% 140 15.8% 
Recreational 44 10.9% 30 15.7% 40 18.1% 86 9.7% 
Shopping 89 22.0% 45 23.6% 31 14.0% 173 19.5% 
Food 14 3.5% 2 1.0% 13 5.9% 26 2.9% 
Returning Home 0 .0% 0 .0% 0 .0% 0 .0% 
Other 93 23.0% 47 24.6% 30 13.6% 89 10.0% 
Health 24 5.9% 0 .0% 5 2.3% 43 4.8% 
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Table J-13: Spatial distribution of trips from the home by transport mode 
Mode Less than 2 km 
 
2km - 5km 
 
5km - 10km 
 
More than 10km 
 
 Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % Trip count % 
Driving car 59 14.6% 170 89.0% 183 82.8% 705 79.5% 
Bus 2 .5% 6 3.1% 8 3.6% 71 8.0% 
Train 1 .2% 0 .0% 0 .0% 6 .7% 
Lift 12 3.0% 9 4.7% 21 9.5% 76 8.6% 
Walk 322 79.5% 4 2.1% 2 .9% 13 1.5% 
Taxi 1 .2% 0 .0% 6 2.7% 10 1.1% 
Bicycle 8 2.0% 2 1.0% 1 .5% 5 .6% 
Motorcycle 0 .0% 0 .0% 0 .0% 1 .1% 
 
 
 

Achievements during the PhD 
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Awards 
• Received the finalist award in the Young European Transport Research Arena in 2010 
in the category of Societal Importance of transport (Year2010). 
• Received the best paper publication award in 2010 from the University of Ulster. 
• Runner up, GeoMash Up Competition 2008, conducted jointly by the Department of  
Finance and Personnel and the Ordnance Survey of Northern Ireland (OSNI) in March 
2008. 
Publications 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J., Gunay, B., Blair, N. (In Press). Using GIS to Visualise and 
Evaluate Student Travel Behaviour.  Journal of Transport Geography. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J. Participation Index: A Measure to Identify Rural Transport 
Disadvantage? Revised submitted. Journal of Transport Geography. 
• Hine, J., Kamruzzaman, M., Blair, N. Weekly Activity-Travel Behaviour in Rural 
Northern Ireland: Differences by Context and Socio-Demographic. Revised Submitted. 
Transportation. 
• Hine, J., Kamruzzaman, M. Journeys to Health Services in Great Britain: An Analysis of 
Changing Travel Patterns 1985-2006. Under Review. Journal of Transport Geography. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J. Analysis of Rural Activity Spaces and Transport 
Disadvantage using a Multi-Method Approach. Under Review. Transportation Research 
Part A. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J. Investigating the Link between Transport Disadvantage and 
Participation in Activities in Rural Northern Ireland. Under Review. Transportation. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J. (2010). Mobility, Accessibility, and Activity Participation: A 
Comparative Assessment of Methods to Identify Rural Transport Disadvantage. 
Selected proceedings, 12th World Conference on Transport Research, Lisbon. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J. (2010). Identifying Rural Transport Disadvantage Using a 
Multi-Day Travel Diary. CD proceedings, 42nd UTSG Conference, Plymouth. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J., Gunay, B., Blair, N. (2009). Participation index: An 
improvement to the measure of transport related social exclusion? CD proceedings, 
41st UTSG Conference, London. 
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Conferences 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J. (2010). Mobility, Accessibility, and Activity Participation: A 
Comparative Assessment of Methods to Identify Rural Transport Disadvantage. 12th 
World Conference on Transport Research (WCTR), Lisbon, July 11-15, 2010. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J. (2010). Examination of Activity Spaces: Identifying 
Transport Disadvantage in Rural Northern Ireland. Poster presentation at the Transport 
Research Arena (TRA) 2010 Conference, Brussels: June 6-10, 2010. 
• Kamruzzaman, M. (2010). Identification and Visualisation of Activity-Travel Behaviour in 
Rural Northern Ireland. Poster presentation at the Research Graduate School 
Conference, Faculty of Art, Design, and Built Environment, University of Ulster: March 
24, 2010. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J. (2010). Identifying Rural Transport Disadvantage Using a 
Multi-Day Travel Diary. The 42nd UTSG Conference. Universities' Transport Study 
Group. University of Plymouth, Plymouth: January 5-7, 2010. 
• Kamruzzaman, M. (2009). Examination of Activity Spaces in Rural Northern Ireland. 
Research Graduate School Conference, Faculty of Art, Design, and Built Environment, 
University of Ulster: March 12, 2009. 
• Kamruzzaman, M., Hine, J., Gunay, B., Blair, N. (2009). Participation index: An 
improvement to the measure of transport related social exclusion? The 41st UTSG 
Conference. Universities' Transport Study Group. University College London: January 
5-7, 2009. 
Professional experiences 
Teaching 
Position  : Teaching Assistant (part time) 
Organisation  : School of the Built Environment, University of Ulster, UK 
Duration  : September 2008 – December 2009 
Teaching modules : Spatial Planning (SUR326J1), Transport and Society         
(TRA502J1), Sustainability and Spatial Analysis (SUR311J1) 
Research 
Position  : Research Assistant (part time) 
Organisation  : School of the Built Environment, University of Ulster, UK 
Duration   : February 2010 – May 2010 
Duties : Assisted Prof Julian Hine with research on ‘Rural Transport for Older 
People in the North and South of Ireland – understanding and meeting 
their needs’ funded by CARDI through organising and conducting focus 
groups across Northern Ireland, writing focus group report. 
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Research training credit completed 
Code Date Venue Title Credits 
4:208:2213 2010-05-26 Jordanstown Preparing for Your Viva (Dr Rowena Murray)  6  
4:261:2300 2010-05-25 Jordanstown The End is in Sight!  6  
0:229:2389 2010-03-24 Other PhD Conference Faculty of Art, Design and the Built 
Environment (Poster Presentation)  
6  
7:216:1656 2010-02-17 Jordanstown Job search (for third year PhD Researchers )  2  
7:200:1650 2009-11-12 Jordanstown Constructing your Professional CV for 2nd and 3rd 
year Research students  
2  
0:228:1768 2009-03-12 Other PhD Conference Faculty of Art, Design and the Built 
Environment (Paper at Conference)  
6  
4:177:1223 2008-09-02 Jordanstown Getting Published in Engineering  3  
1:99:1210 2008-09-02 Jordanstown Knowledge Ownership II (optional Block Training 
course)  
1.5  
7:176:1208 2008-09-01 Jordanstown Next Steps: Building your Career Skills  5  
5:132:1141 2008-08-29 Jordanstown Productive Academic Writing  6  
3:174:1207 2008-08-28 Jordanstown Realising your Professional Vision  6  
0:222:1699 2008-07-01 Other Transfer Seminar Faculty of Art, Design & the Built 
Environment  
6  
2:134:696 2008-04-29 Jordanstown NVivo: Understanding and using the software (A)  3  
4:92:726 2008-04-24 Jordanstown How to be an Effective Researcher (part 2)  6  
4:62:727 2008-04-23 Jordanstown How to be an Effective Researcher (part 1)  6  
5:8:1000 2008-04-03 Jordanstown Introduction to Learning and Teaching for PG 
Teaching Assistants and Demonstrators  
6  
2:117:624 2008-01-30 Jordanstown Focus Groups Workshop  3  
7:158:993 2008-01-22 Jordanstown Planning Your Career  5  
2:56:725 2008-01-18 Jordanstown Questionnaire Design  3  
5:78:715 2007-12-21 Jordanstown Communication and Presentation Skills B  3  
5:77:714 2007-12-20 Jordanstown Communication and Presentation Skills A  3  
6:105:591 2007-11-27 Jordanstown Project Management in the Real World (B) [CAPM 
compulsory]  
6  
6:104:590 2007-11-26 Jordanstown Project management in the Real World (A) [CAPM 
compulsory]  
6  
3:110:612 2007-10-24 Jordanstown Developing Information Skills for Effective Research 
(Computing & Engineering) PhD only.  
3  
4:28:545 2007-09-26 Jordanstown Planning your Research and Managing Your Time  3  
4:26:544 2007-09-26 Jordanstown Meeting and Managing Your Supervisor  3  
4:129:679 2007-09-25 Jordanstown My PhD - Let's get started!  6  
4:143:745 2007-09-24 Jordanstown Developing an Entrepreneurial Mindset - Creativity & 
Innovative Problem Solving (3 hrs)  
3  
7:96:550 2007-09-24 Jordanstown Introduction to the Career Development Centre  3  
Total credits    126.5 
 
